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CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
January

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board ofAppeals was held on January 22,2002 at the Chili Town
Hall, 3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester, 14624 at p.m, The meeting was called to
order by Chairperson Beverly U.U,,,U\.L.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Michael Martin, Peter Widener, Dennis Schulmerich and
. Chairperson Beverly ,",U,,",V'''.

ALSO PRESENT: Dennis Scibetta, Assistant Building Inspectcr; Keith O'Toole, Assistant
Counsel for the Town,

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board ofAppeals. She the procedures and introduced the Board and front
table. She announced the fire safety The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Signs. I was out Saturday, the 19th. I didn't have any problem
with any signs.

Did anybody?
DAN MELVILLE: Maybe Number 4.

(Laughter. )
PETERWIDENER: I was out on the 13th, and Number 2 was a stake, so I figured the

wind blew the sign off But saw it yeah.
Number 4, yeah.

(Laughter. )
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: l-<\fj"rL~rhlrlowas apparently Good work everybody.
Dennis (Schulmerich), sometimes have a big wind storm or rainstorm, the signs

disappear, but this we Welre doing

L Application of Sandra Testa, Chestnut Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
renewal ofconditional use permit to allow a beauty home at property located at
75 Chestnut Drive in R- zone.

Sandra Testa was present to represent

MS. TESTA: I'm here to renew permit to do my home. I would just like to
keep things as they been in the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This was --
MS. TESTA: Five
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: ill

Anything change then?
MS. TESTA: No.
DAN MELVILLE: How many customers do you at a time at your house?
MS. TESTA: Two maximum.
DAN MELVILLE: Two maximum. both able to park in the driveway?
MS. TESTA: Right.
DAN MELVILLE: Any problems, any calls to the To\v11 on that at all?
DENNIS SCIBETTA: Nothing.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We always check with the Building Department to see ifthere

have been any complaints in the interim.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the Board lead as far as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Peter Widener seconded the motion.
The Board all voted yes on the motion.





DECISION: Unanimously a vote 5 conditions:

L Granted

2. No

'" No on-street to.>.

4.

5. No more two customers at one

6. No

'7 Hours asI.

8. Applicant to

The following was

1. The home is a

2. Application ofNicholas noLl',"", O\\'I1er; 2141 Westside
for variance to erect a x 10' to
located at 2141 Drive i n 1-15 zone.

Rochester, New York 14624
at property

Nicholasand Karen noLl'''''''' were nresent to renresent

exists using

concrete steps that are

happen is the concrete
it currently exists,

concrete

I recall from the
extension out looks like it is

be that sets your house

Planning and cameback as a

5 the front lot line, so --

over

remove

and the step from the
1S and so currently

('HU'!>(t'" access. what we would like to
it -- an improvement.
concrete.

it will>- currently there is a full
and cover that a wood deck

etectncar outlets on

was sent to MonroeBEVERLYGRIEBEL:
localmatter.

I noticed on your drawing that
DANMELVILLE: It is already preexistmg.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL:
DANMELVILLE: You're reptacmg
MS, MICELI: has a

will be covered over a wood
but one of the prime reasons

As far as currently
concrete porch, there is another
we don't use the front door at We
do is we would like to make that more

DANMELVILLE: It be a little out
MS. MICELI: Just the concrete just a distance,

concrete porch and a What to
and just revamp that so it is more anneaunz.

PETERWIDENER:
there?

MS. MICELI: No,
the concrete that exists now as supports

PETERWIDENER: Will
MS. MICELI: No, there will not.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

paperwork. I took a •• when I was at
very well in linewith the other nouses

MS. MICELI:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: .- it I1tH',<,"'t appear there

aside from other houses.
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MS. MICELI: Right
DENNIS SCIBETTA: Just
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCIBETTA: 1fit is annroveo
MS. MICELI: That is our next

a permit,

we were told.

COMMENTS OR QtJESTIONS FROM THE LkU'UJJl.J!'<'vL..

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead as as SEQR and made a
determination ofno significant impact, and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
The Board all voted on

DECISION: a vote of5 no conditions, following

1. The

Note: IS recurred.

1,.0IQV~atl~r Road, New York
garage area, including a new 40' x

(900 sq. ft, anowern at property located at 881
in R-l·15 zone.

3. Application of Craig Thomas, flun"",,,"
14624 for variance to allow
50' detached garage to
Chili Center Coldwater

Craig Thomas was present to represent application.

on the agenda,

a little larger than the

What did is they
combined both areas

Planning, and this came back as

anew

summers I'm retired. I
I would like to store it inside. I don't

the the other
height low ceilings in the
garage height is so low. I have to

counie antique cars. They in
to put That is American

something I to protect.
buildmg is full. That -- that is

one. There is a 30' there,
bad because it sat on the ground. I
something that looks a lot better for the

was sent to MonroeBEVERLY GRIEBEL:
a local matter.

You want to remove
existing shed?

MR. CR.t\IG THOMAS: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, as printed

total square footage area .- will a garage or a
MR. CRAIG THOMAS: told me it was a zaraze.

combined the attached to tne v- to the detached garage,
saying that is a total area, is did. "-

DAN MELVILLE: new one is 40' by
MR CRAIG THOMAS: Yes.

and the building has deteriorated over
would like to replace it with a little
neighborhood.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What you put
MR CRAIG THOMAS: a school bus

would like to buy a boat 18, 20-footer HIa v sxc..

want it setting out in
DAN MELVILLE: We wouldn't to
MR CRAIG THOMAS: I two One vehicle

doesn't. Cape Cod house and the .- made the garage
house, but it doesn't fit one vemcte because
leave the vehicles out

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR CRAIG THOMAS: pickup It _. it •• the is made for smaller

vehicles, you know, but a full-sized mcsnn truck doesn't fit in there, doesn't clear, so I leave it out
all winter. It is a fairly new to do

My parents, they're up and
They want me to

history, so I kind of like to make
With that, a and a counie antique
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if I had to, I

even the antique

to tear it down. It

Dennis (Scibetta)

I would

h!l','1nu concrete because antique

is something I could do

other cars -- I know we have told people at
to a cement

why I need a little larger than I alreadv
Plus the building is in such sad

was there when I bought the home in
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What
MR. CRAIG THOMAS: Stone

cars, it is bad for it. You to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Wen,

address it. Ifyou put cars
DENNlS SCIDETTA: I'll have to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: boat is --
DANMELVILLE: The truck
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The

other times if they put a car,
DANMELVILLE: That is a
MR. CRAIG THOMAS:

would --
DANMELVILLE:

I have.

, you will be

one framed

Your dotted line is over

corner on the

It is something actually
I would that there. It is

lawn mower equipment. But if

the house, okay,
cheaplyor

alummum siding on it -- metal
I do have plans in

me an opportunity to

x I

verucie out winter, I mean, there
cars --

MR. CRAIG THOMAS: I -- I want to
are too many cars in the urrvewav

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
you have>-

MR. CRAIG THOI\1AS: I have U!lrrli""1

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But
DANMELVILLE: 50' is a
MR. CRAIG THOMAS: It
DANMELVILLE: willnot run
MR. CRAIG THOMAS: No, none whatsoever.
DANMELVILLE: Just basically
MR CRAIG THOMAS:

in the summertime. I mean, I
to enjoy something different but I want to nrfltpl't

DANMELVILLE: Will the
MR. CRAIG THOMAS:

the same color as the It
anything like that. It
sidingand roof and it will
the future ofmaybe doing something
reallymatch it up well.

PETER WIDENER: I a couple
down?

MR. CRAIG THOMAS: Right.
PETER WIDENER: IS one on

that coming down also?
MR. CRAIG THOMAS: No.

two guys could pick up and carry
kind oflike -- I don't what you that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, it is a tramec
it -- it looks like 10.2 1

MR. CRAIG THOMAS:
DANMELVILLE: It is I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But the
MR. CRAIG THOMAS:

moved. Myneighbor -- he is thinkinghe
take over there ifhe wanted It is sometnmg
easily pick up and move.

PETER WIDENER: The demolition
removing that from the ,-se-1',,..<>,..,,.)
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feet from the road,

lot going all ofthe

than the ridge line of
have the ridge line be

property because I want

I had that all resurveyed last year

onvewav. I didn't see that when I was
as your cars and boats?
was dug down and stone was put in

are some wet areas back there.

up at a foot of fill, to bring up the house.
to have to bring up grade ofthe property to

we already calculated,
then, I don't if'this garage will

MR CRAlG THOMAS:
the new structure going up exactly

PETER WIDE"N'ER: other Question,
there, but will that hold the weight

:MR CRAIG THOMAS:
there.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: to p- the added looks to have
been a larger dimension than the is that correct'/

MR CRAlG THOMAS: I residence, square footage. I
really don't know that Ifyou it but I thought my house was larger than that.

DAN MELVILLE: Well, house is
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: footprint is not.
DAN MELVILLE: It is a one-ann-a-nan
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

the primary dwelling. I'm wondering
lower than the ridge line of the house.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How
MR. CRAIG THUMAS:

Because the lot is low
do that. We already

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
be higher than the bouse.

1\1RCRAlG THOMAS:
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. CRAlG THOMAS: It is a
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR CRAlG THOMAS:
DENNIS SCHULlvIERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

way back?
MR. CRAIG THOMAS:

to join it all under the one property.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: oi,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. CRAlG THOMAS:

so it goes a portion PP

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is
MR CRAlG THOMAS:
DENNIS SClBETTA: only condition is cement floor. we spoke before, he is

tearing down the -- those were the questions we had on it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The one that is will come down, and part ofthat

will be p- that footprint encumbered in new building.
DENNIS SClBETTA: we on
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You did
DENNIS SClBETTA: We
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
DENNIS SCffiETTA:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS

pool years

""1thwereI

WILLlA.~ THOMA.S
MR THOMAS: III 1
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. WILLIAt\1 THOMAS:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You SOUle pool work me. You

years ago.
MR. WILLIAM THOMAS: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh,
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BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declare
determination ofno significant environmental impact,
The Board all voted on the motion.

agency as as SEQR and made a
Ml!:;nael Martin seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 5
findings were

no COIld1tlOrJlS, and the following

L The appucant rI""~t'...h",rI

antique cars, etc.
a garage to a boat,

2. No objecnons from neighbors

buudmg n,<'T"n',lt IS required.

Peter Widener abstained next appucanon.

4. Application ofChili Rural Cemeterv
Chili, New York 1 14
req.) with lot width

UU'~"", North
undersized lot to be I I acres (5 acres

'-'h'"\tlE""r Road inA C. zone.

Bob Avery and Peter Widenerwere to represent

existing

client, Chili

requirementsof the ACZone
under the 5 acres.

at the diagram,

added is contiguousIS

MR AVERY: I'mBob
Rural Cemetery #3. Pete wicener,

The proposal before involves
east ofChili Scottsville, The owner
Strykerwill be conveying rouzmv
added to the rear of the existmgcemetery
sites in the future.

We're before you because
with this proposal. We

BEVERLYGRIEBEL:
please feel free to go over.

MR SCHULMERICH:
cemetery, so it is just an aaCI-OIlI

MRAVERY:
BEVERLYGRIEBEL:
MRAVERY:

property.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL:

COMMENTSOR QUESTIONS None.

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to rlpt'l!'!rp lead agency as SEQR and a
determination significant environmentat unpact, and rvucnaer Nlanm the motion.
The Board all on

DECISION: Approved by a vote
and the tOlllO\J,;'1l12 nndmgs

Widener) 'With no conditions

L The aoamon needed expansion to

2. This addition to minimum requirements.

5. Application ofR.a. & Joe DarbyRoad, Avon, 14414,
property owner: COMmA; for variance to erect an 8' x 10'double-faced freestanding sign
to be 4' from front lot req.) at located at I Scottsville Road in
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GB. zone.

Joe Reitz was present to represent

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to Monroe 'VV'<.ll'r Planning and came back as a local

good for a

-- it not 20 feet
is not much

It

ofRochester it was in their
fellow checked into it and said,

to is it
it to

front They came to
further, it would take away a

knocked over.

when I went down to get the
"'lf~!~~ on the of the road. You

middle of the parking lot

matter.
MR. REITZ: Hi
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: this is presentlv
MR. REITZ: No. That is just a temporary
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh, is just a temnorarv

temporary one.
MR. REITZ:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I'm cnnW1Cl:>ri

MR. REITZ: Initially this sign -- I was
jurisdiction. I called the zoning
"That is in our jurisdiction."

I went all his
permit, the fellow ill "lHlro",
have to go to Chili."

I didn't even know it was a '1"1""'"''''
So what I did was -- excuse me.
The -- the only thing were -- your

from the road. But I a picture -- I should
room.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It would
MR. REITZ: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: we gave approval for

this Board for that, and we allowed it
couple ofparking spaces. You would -- it would get

MR. REITZ: I had spaced it the temporary is now, to in the middle of
that grassy area, and that was 10 the So I -- I didn't out exactly offthis lot
line map, but I guessed that to be 4 feet from the property

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is -- is the 15 now Placecl't You place
it --

farther, probably 1
new one would be a

boundary lines are on that road.
or -- or-·

annrove it is going to have to

MR. REITZ:
foot back. Where I
foot on either one of that

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I measured the from the curb on Saturday. It is
about 10 foot back from curb now.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is
Was that one measured,
DANMELVILLE:

do.
and make sure it is

m somewhere, something.
building up right close to the

road.

MR. REITZ: I
4 feet from the edge property line.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
MR. REITZ: Yes. should

cover them up

It is 8 high.

DANMELVILLE: should a cnrvpv done on that property during
construction. So there are nrnnanrv some pins somewhere the ground.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: are some markers somewhere
with grass.

DANMELVILLE: Will this
MR. REITZ: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: All
MR. REITZ: I would
DANMELVILLE: I see you
That's -- I guess that is 8 to
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to move that back

so you're losing some
be issues

at that light. But I didn't

MR. REITZ:
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. REITZ: There are trees on
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

out of?
MR REITZ:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I

distance from the road of the turnmg
people being able to pull out

MR. REITZ: Well, I
see any problem with

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
like 6 or 8 feet, or are

MR. REITZ:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare
determination ofno srgnincant environmental impact,
motion. The Board all voted

as SEQR and made a
LJ'''JJ.Hl;:l Schulmerich seconded the

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 5
was

no COIH11t:10ElS, and the following

1. The is needed to Ulp,ft'tth, a new commercial building on a very busy
road.

A ft"'.....,,~ is reouired.

The meeting ended at



CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

A meeting of the Chili LoVUUl5
Hall, 3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
order by Chairperson Beverly """ ...v,...

on February at the Chili Town
p.m, The meeting was called to

PRESENT: Dan rviervrue. Krcaaru wiuener, .........'UUJ Schulmerich and

ALSO PRESENT: Assistant Counsel for the

Chairperson Beverly '''''',,-V'''-' declared
Board ofAppeals.
table. She announced

IPO",llhl constituted meetmz of the Chili Zoning
mtroduced the Board and front

Auegiance was

BEVERLY \J~,""LLU'LL.

with signs. Did anybody
PETER WIDENER: No.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

I was out on the I didn't have any problem

time, so that is
good.

We'll start out Number I.

L Application ofMr.
York 14624
property located at

Road, Rochester, New
lot (75 I req.) at

Darvl Odhner and Rick were to represent

has a little jog to

to be a little bit

front of the house.

Presentlv tile house is 41.6

it is

but

house.

a

addition on

it --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to came back as a local
matter.

You are going to
so it predates
iv1R ODHNER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It
:rv1R ODHNER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
than that.
1v1R. ODI-L~ER: It actually

Actuauy, the
BEVERLY 'J' "u.....L#L~'-'.

rest oftile41 for

sunnortrve about In
to \~dened,IUJight

traumatic change to

a thought on I
that it would change tile
us. are some

seem trivial reasons,
blocks the light for
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I did use

front of the

through house,
side, the

double siding
I think, l l-inch

until the whole

Basically, I used a
see. Measured the angle

~

lines, and that -- I

It is 38, could be 35?
where the 35 -- then

nutunz an addition on, the

application was for to

answer, is to

I mean it has an old kind
to replaced. I'm

in the whole house being
something newer, to match as

clapboard you

necessarv it could taken at least
sometnmg I will attempt to do

a
38,

tocanon is something that could be
comer -- I don't know if it is

would have to be
attematrvety and the that we planned

Simply -- that is
wouldn't have to through a

a

adcmg aociuonai crn,,"'p rootage onto the

so sometimes
back, it just tinp·"",'f

MR ODHNER:
DAN

house?
MR

attached -- ma'vne
DAtl\,j'
MR ODI-INER:
DANMELVILLE:
MR ODHNER:

of a board :>lUJLHf""

kind ofworking tr"~I!H"rl

resided at once, but we
as possible, I--
know,

MR. BRASSIE:
because that is
exposure hard

So the new
house was updated,

DAN
MR ODHNER:

across the front. I
when it is doable,

l'vtR BRASSIE: I
that is so it
DAtl\l MELVILLE: I
RICHARD
MR, BRASSIE:
RICHARD
PETER
feet from center
MR,ODHi',rER:

the -- a 1::11t,JP'VOt"l::

basically, I
reasonably "",."4<1,""',

Just
The rebar sets -- I

protractor, the
which would rp",rpc'p"t

think I -- I think I
PETER
MR.ODHNER:
PETER
MR,ODHNER:
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in -- ifwe

ofroad, nor

what the house

Basically I came
with 38 out of60.
a or

is a special
I;;nT1J?VI"IT or engineer

streets feet.

existmg front ofthe

couldn't perfectly
It is not perfect, but the 38 is

it is ~- it seem more

a pernut,

35 out of which that
center line or like that. If

-~ then the distance to
same you added 15 to

I

we have an additional maumg
seemed -- in other words,
they're using the center
this proposed comer
the 60 to get 75,

LARRY SMITH:
from the center

MR 0DITh'ER: I
with ~~ again, presuming

On the it said
whatever.

LARRY SMITH: It is basically
MR.ODHNER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR ODHNER: Doesn't
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 75
MR. ODHNER: It IS not
LARRY SMITH: It is

In that typical zone, it would
MR,ODITh'ER:
LARRY SMITH:

street , You were requestmg
do actual it dOW11

:MR. OD~TER: That is
LARRY SMITH: On
RICHARD PERRY:

is already, You're not extennmg
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

said 38 ~-

i\1R ODHNER: That is
accurate, I had to kind ntl\rn1IPl"t

not a big deal. I was a
severe, I don't know to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD PERRY:

house, then it would
PETER WIDENER: Has contractor <ll,'1JU,"'"

l'v1R BRASSIE: Not
MR.ODHNER: We
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:

COI'v1MENTS OR 'L'LH_cJ

CHARLES RETTIG, l,0IClW1Uer
MR. RETTIG: I

Chestnut Ridge? west of
MR. ODHNER: It is between

Chestnut Ridge. It is netween Chestnut
MR. RETTIG: Okay.

as SEQR and a
""'vlllll" Scnutmencn seconded the

Beverly Griebelmade a motion to declare
determination
motion, The Board

DECISION: 5 no conditions, the following
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2,

2, Application
variance to erect a
located at 113 Christina

owner; 113
to be

1-15 zone,

York 145 for
at property

MichaelWood was ,,,'''',,,''',,,

BEVERLY "",~'-U-J.J,~,-,,

MR WOOD: to exnano it to by
16,

the you're

(H,,.,,ap because I

now I.S a

eiectnc runnmg out to

a

BEVERLY ,,",nJ."-lLJ~~,'--'.

MR. WOOD:
BEVERLY ,,",~'-U-U~L,

MR. WOOD: No.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. WOOD: I
DAN MELVILLE:
MR WOOD: My
DAN MELVILLE:

asking for, So it is just an expansion
j MR. WOOD: I
would like my car in the ",,,,.,,,,,a

DAN MELVILLE:
MR. WOOD: There is atreartv electric
DAN J\,1ELVILLE:
MR. WOOD:
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. WOOD:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. WOOD:
BEVERLY U,,-,L,ULL.

MR, WOOD:

COMMENTS OR '-~'-Jl•••,J

a mol:1.011 to ria"!",.,,
determination no signiticant environmentat nnpact,

Board all voted

as SEQR and made a
\A1"i"",.,,. seconceo the motion,

DECISION: Unanunously approved a vote 5 no COtH1l1Jons following

L

A building nermrt

for3, Application of
conditional use nernnt
at 29 Solmar Drive in

York
~"''''F.yU business at r"'''''''r'hr 10cat(~(1

Plumeri was to renresent

I would using for
u'"'''',<;LI, but it is actually an

It is an exrsnng
put it on as a

MS, PLUl\1ERI: not building <""f,!;",,,r

an office, It has on
interior design business,
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PETER WIDENER: I wondered
MS. PLillvtERI: I .s__•

DAN TvIELVILLE:
MS. PLillvtERI:

outside the house. It is
DAN MELVILLE:
MS. PLillvtERI:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. PLillvtERI:
PETER WIDENER: Is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

not be
HtAJLU./S, communication, book

SOIl

posted

COlYfMENTS OR 'JU1~c'

are you

do zoning
it and I would do

neizhborhood, so.

mavoe a delrverv now then, get

neighbornood cnaracters, either.

do

puttmg a needed to --
~~..~t'o to do sometning in a residential

t1~"\)'1IHJ customers come so it won't change

contusing to people.

MS. PLUlYIERJ:
neighborhood I needed

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is
MS. PLillvtERI: even tllO:UJ?;U
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

area that is more of a use.
the character of the neighbornood.

MS. PLUMERI:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

phone calls and go out to customers.
RICHARD PERRY: It
MS. PLillvtERI: I

(Laughrer.)
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is a

doing?
MS. PU.JMERJ:

to
it.

on.

would

would have
they would be

a room full of
IS gomg on.

I don't think the

",.,.,,.,11'1>,,., (Y is
been

Sometimes we
condiuons are infringed

calls made, or
there because you're

residential area that

it first time for
we would have -- we

panong pertaining to the
no outside

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
normally is not allowed.

MS. PLUMERI:
BEVERLY "''',.u..-,""",",,,'-'.

will
it for one

business. The hours
employees.

MS. PLillvtERI:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

satisfactory during the
good that
put conditions
upon. Neighbors call
in some cases a person will be told
not following the concmons,

MS. PLUlYIERI:
I was
a parking

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
Maybe they
Supervisor's Office or

And sometimes is sometmng
people because there are some nri'1,tp"t"

In your case, I
Building Department got

RICHARD PERRY:



probably been a lot concern
(Laughter. )

BEVERLY \J.l""LLU' ...........

in their garage with
conditions put on sort

and keeping some
MS. PLUMERI:

neorne repamng musicar instruments and they did it
so there were more
just answering

Beverly Griebel made a motion
determination ofno environmental HlI1IJac:t,
motion. The Board

as SEQR and made a
JJ'-'.lll.Ll.:l Scnulmencn seconded the

DECISION: a vote 5

I. one

2.

3. No on-street parsing pertammg to

4.

5. No outside errmiovees

was

1. Home IS a customary

4. Application ofDunkin JJ·VUl..lLO:>.

New York
additional 40 vehicles
in G,B. zone,

xcotrsviue Road, Rochester,
parking for an
Scottsville Road

rocateo at
zone.

Scottsvule Road, rsocnesrer,
'f'."·"'''''''''' to erect a 4 1 x 9 1

at

Prosser was to represent

original
we now feel we

UIJl<eSlOe Engineering at

we had a
Annouzn it we did

of the owner to
substantial

needing about
we did feel we were

LJUHl'W'U Donuts lJl;lJllJll;

MR PROSSER:
Scottsville Road

application before
Ifyou recall, we were

lengthy discussion
the zoning as we looked at it at
possibly lure in an addittonal man-eno, upscale
parking as well as
parking spots, we l"",va."la,,",,,
short and since

Unfortunately, we
application, so we're

for the entire
Hand in

freestanding pylon
restrictions on

that is available is
area, so we're asking
sign, very similar to
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at the

and on a light white

Schuman is the fellow we have
sent back additional

essential for us to have that
but we could well

to the Tiffany
but I -- I don't have a fum word

back one way or

still showingan entrance off Scottsville

them in the future a lighted Donuts
background.

LARRY SMITH: Before we
Road?

MR. PROSSER: We're
LARRY SMITH: You told me someone

Planning Board meeting.
MR. PROSSER: I

been working with.
information sent back to him the D.O.T., mctudmg
entrance, which would a right tum
have a right tum in on Road, at the
Limousine establishment. I don't word.
it will be denied . It is something tl>'t>u'.rt>

another, so I can't really answer that.
You know, I -- I

thing to have that tum are traveuna
people will, when stop at Dunkin' JJIJUUte>,
prior probably to Dunkin' JJU'UW,;::,

We would to avoid But
light tum in, because neoote contmue
otherwise. I don't know. I

LARRY SMITH:
far as at putting

the before I
edition, and it

about, because you

about at the Planning

eliminate the
a monument?

uicihl1:1hl farther down the
up, elevated

from the inside

pnor appncation and came back

comments on this, Was that

because I more questions?

Appncanon for
property iocateo 1300

pending turtner information, What

We're forward to request the
curb cut from the D.O.T., which

the air?
MR. PROSSER:
LARRY SMITH:

with monument
1\1R. PROSSER:

road. It is a highly trafficked
somewhat, it would be to see
lane, if you're looking over a car or a

Whereas, a icw-zrace
Whether or not
I'm not sure.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Were County comments,
LARRY SMITH: Just "h""'H'r dlSC;USS;lOn

Board.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

submitted?
LARRY SMITH: I don't see
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I know it was submitted

as a local matter.
LARRY SMITH: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: is
I along (Smith) had a quesnon

picked up the application, and I was reading
had this entrance and onto Scottsville
had just been in to and that was a

Did you more QU(~::,11,ons

LARRY SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: IS

This was at
resubdivision one lot
Scottsville Road in a G.B.
is that about?

MR. PROSSER: It is all D.O.T.
variances because
the owner feels is necessarv



IS

was going to

or another and
is go forward to
with an alternate

those sorts of things,
Most of the

business at the

versus a pylon sign --
the

familiar with Scottsville
and everything

it would with
narticutar pylon sign.

come back and I could

resubdrvrsron of one lot into

Sh"L11Ulg the same
would have a sign on
would have to

It would probably be --
is what

anotuer companion business there.

"'''''''''lfl S~laC(~S at a different time than

a curb cut It

Sign, we
Road, there are high
it would really

We feel the
$20,000, or intend to on landscaping
through.

BEVERLY '-J,""'''-LU'L.'',..-.
what kind of are

MR PROSSER:
the front of the building.
come before The
we could just
you're thinking.

BEVERLY '-J,"'-,"..L,U'LL.
l\1R PROSSER:
DANMELVILLE:
MR PROSSER:
BEVERLY'-J,"",LL"uLLJ.

already an RG&E sign.
LARRY SMITH:
MR PROSSER:
BEVERLY "'. '....L'CJ "-d'-'.

the provision that
lVtR. PROSSER:

speak to them in the meantime
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
thinks.

DAN MELVILLE:
Road, will you even

I what rest of the Board

cut on Scottsville
more near the

cut, to

rather than

a for a picnic

restaurants have areas

it a landscape look.

It is In your
we assume are considered

an additional
would they

Since
pn:\t1(mSlY approved -- it

And you're
looking for? It is

more

nrnipl"of will
rlnA·M'\'t want to forward with

would ever back off on

,~""nt""r,'t1 more towarns!vIR. PROSSER: was chosen to
alert you --

DAN
rvlR. PROSSER:

happen. TIle partner in ,'h~rO'p.

it without the cut. He
that, I to that, but

RICHARD PERRY: I
PETER WIDENER: I

area on Scottsville Road?
rvlR. PROSSER: I think it was U1tc~UCH~a

where people can outdoors.
BEVERLY U1\d.LJUL;L..

rvlR. PROSSER: Right
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A more Iandscamng, a

more parking spaces.
rvlR. PROSSER: is
PETER WIDENER: Would you CHT'\T'\'U

rvlR. PROSSER: It would ""T'\1"\h.l

DENNIS SCHULMERlCH:
looking for a "\!~rl~tl1'p.

appears we're ""''''lULl/,;

letter asks
either 1 109 or --

rvlR. PROSSER:
DENNIS
"We're rll1'1rpnt

lot We would
as a buffer," so 1am confused.

rvlR. PROSSER: we can Just as it is printed

Where are theDENNIS
additional

rvlR PROSSER: is no
DENNIS SCHULMERlCH:

that
I'm confused by

take the picnic area,

COllocate on that, and they
Dunkin' Donuts is

so I am struggling a little
l1aV'ID2 up to 109. So if

it at Penfield, so that would

we can talk
,>...,1".,' Donut

masmucn as

is not our problem,
another customer wants to come

do it can

the desirability,
but there may

.V'U.l.l.>.lll .!JUtlU'" Corporanon no aucmonat signage go on there,

not a uromem.

rvlR. PROSSER:
But I

you just disregard
DENNIS

as near as I can see.
!vIR. PROSSER:
DENNIS SCHULMERlCH:

uossibihrv of anorner business COUllDg



spaces, I think it aavisame
DAt~ :MELVILLE:
KEITH
BEVERLY '-J' 'LU-- LA,"'" L~,

tl1p.,(t·p. snowme actually on the map?

for
that.

see the

they needed

DAN :MELVILLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCHUL:MERICH:

another 40 spots? Donuts ~~

l\1R PROSSER: look at
crowd, and I to

Distulery has off-site parking

JJ\J'UWL;> seemed like a lot. I was

tnp·,,',.p requesting.
JJU1,L<\.lll Donuts business is

in donut shop on the
business that might able to -- a

most of the would then

m

RICHARD
DENNIS 0'vjL tULAYJLLI',I'vJ, J-

DAN
(Laughter. )

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
spaces.

DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH: I
wondering if they were to plan

DAN :MELVILLE: is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: our

early morning, and
other side or a competitive
lunchtime or the evening
available for that t"'£'1,11t'\! because Dunkin' Donuts' business

RICHARD PERRY:
(Laughter.)

DAN awel,2ht
(Laughter. )

COMMENTS OR 'JVL~']

CHARLES RETTIG, LOldw:ater Road
MR RETTIG: I

property line, are you talking
BEVERLY UI"-I,LULL•

.MR RETTIG:
BEVERLY \JJ"-LL,,ULL. a at

Beverly Griebel explained diagram to Mr. '''.... 'eu''-.

is what you're

to road rather

Thank you.

itvanance to

n2Ilt-(H-VVaV to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: RG&E needed
having it in the nrnn'HY

MR. RETTIG:
talking about?

KEITH r",.,.',r. rH

LARRY SMITH:
MR.

monon to rlp('I<lrpOn Application
SEQR and made a determination

motion.

DECISION ON a vote 5 the

of I



TIle tottowma HU\JlIUe

11

L

agency as far as
Dennis Schulmerich

DECISION ONAPPLICATION a vote 5 with the

L to co-locate on the pylon

2, future signage

numbers to on or 1Il muumum 5" characters,

L a new business on a busy roadway.

A is reuuired.

meetmz ended at 8: p.m,



BOARD OF'APPE,\LS
March

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board
Hall, 3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester,
order by Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

Appeals was held on HUt~v~

York 1 at
at the Chili Town

The meeting was called to

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Hendnckson, Richard Perry, Michael Martin, Peter Widener,
Dennis Schulmerich and Cnaimerson Heverrv "" ,''v,,,.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector;
Town,

ASSistant Counsel for the

Chairperson Beverly this to constmnec meeting of the Chili Zoning
Board ofAppeals. She explained the meeting's procedures mtroduced the Board and front
table. She announced Auegiance was cited,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I was out on Saturdav just a coupte
problems with signs.

Did anybody
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No problems, whatsoever

I did not have any

The Board indicated there were no problems with nonncanon

L Application ofRobert Metzle~r, owner:
variance to create a lot
in R-I-15 zone.

Archer Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
at located at 20 Archer Road

Robert Metzler was to l'P11,l'PC'P11t

other side -- that lot that

You said you want an

foot
foot, then your present lot is
10 more to make that an 85 --

is and going 15

with

as to why you don't
configured lot will feet at the front and 22

setback, and that was question, why
the new lot that you wanted to

MR METZLER: Hello. I'm Robert in property on Archer Road.
The reason for the additional is because ofthe of the home that the people

want to build on it. I that. That would leave 20 from the new lot
line, to the side ofthe house, I understand you have to have 10
feet -- the variances that add on to the We're contemplating adding a
room on to the house that is Road.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I was out to
you want to make, that is now U'H'<>n't'!

MRMETZLER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That was

make it 10 feet. The on the
feet at the back. Now, that area requrres
you didn't make that
make -- take 10 feet --

MR METZLER: It is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But

105 feet, and I was wondering
MR METZLER: We took 5 --

feet, which would be
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 111at is presently a ""-J.U'"
MRMETZLER:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You!re
MR METZLER: foot --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The reason

addition?
MR. METZLER: Some day talking about putting an addition on the north

side ofthe house, and you have to have, I nt>nt>vp, a lO-foot variance, and ifwe went out 10 feet,
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Well, making a 75-foot lot puts a
careful about the house that they put on

If they wanted to put a

foot by

approval, and they're already

I set.
map in front ofme are

subject to

it would be closer.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 10

burden on someone buys that have to be
that, because then a problem
house there, they limited

MR. METZLER: The properly
aware ofthis.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, it a burden on the new
homeowner there, and much more limited as to what type house can put. Well, let's
see what the rest of the to

RICHARD PERRY: You question
PETERWIDENER: lot dimensions I see on

then all ofa sudden

were an 85 foot,

want to put an addition on to
we can go almost to 10

a properly

None.

the laid out.
from a grade door.

is right with 75 foot?
In fact, is well aware ofit, He has

MR. METZLER: in
PETER WIDENER: In
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 2--
PETER WIDENER: To the center line.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It would be -- I

personally.
MR. METZLER: I couldn't

it would be an awful
feet and have a l O-foct variance

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. METZLER: On the

The kitchen is in the back and the
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. METZLER:

plans for the house, et cetera.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. METZLER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

they find out that are problems that with
IVIR METZLER: He been up to

plans and talked with them. What
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Beverly Griebel made amotion to the lead as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno environmental impact, Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board were of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 7
finding was

110 condmons, and the following

1. Thisvariance increases ofthe adjacent width by 15'.

2. Application of Subwav, Randolph, 611 Chambers Street, Spencerport, New
York 14559, property OW11er: Plaza variance to erect a second wall
sign to be 13 x 3' at property located at Avenue in G.B. zone.

Richard Randolph was to represent

Rick Randolph. I'm requestmgthe second

of the

at 3240 Chili

to be the

on both the front and on the side?

MR. RANDOLPH:
Paul Plaza.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because you want a
MR. RANDOLPH: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:



are both white yellow?

same I believe it is

we have, the Tuscany.
more of a flare to

don't to be.
that the standard Subway

MR RANDOLPH: They
30-inch letters. I think I submitted a drawma

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR RANDOLPH:
DAN MELVILLE: Will that an itlummated
MR RANDOLPH:
DAN MELVILLE: night
MR RANDOLPH: Um, I think
DAN MELVILLE: Lwas

sign then?
MR RANDOLPH:

Ifyou notice them, a little --
them now, ifyou want to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR RANDOLPH:

GREG CLYDE, 11 rsowen
MR CLYDE: I a zu-vear
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What is
MR CLYDE: I a been a ofRick Randolph, and I do believe he would

be an upstanding and foremost business person in the an asset.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. you.

Beverly Griebel made a monon
determination ofno significant envtronmental impact,
motion, All Board members

agency as far as SEQR, made a
LJ<';;;llLU=:' Schulmerich seconded the

a vote 7 no conditions, and the following

L increased stgnage to advertise a new business

nermn IS recurred.

...""U", Rochester,3. Application ofPhilip Chili York 14624 for
variance to allow narxma for approximately 13 vehicles, variance to erect a 6' stockade
fence in front setback area (4' to erect a 4' x double-faced freestanding
sign 8' from front lot located at Avenue in G,B. zone.

Rob Fitzgerald and Philip Abrams were nresent to represent the application.

where would that be? In the

people on the Planning Board, to

it would jut out the proposed lOx 10
run north along the western property line

My name is Rob Fitzgerald. engineer for this project.
Phil I would like to amend our variance

That recommendation was by the Conservation Board
members on the Board. have any engineering

that I will just leave it to Mr.

MR FITZGERALD:
With me tonight is my
this evening to erect an
last night as well as some
questions, I'm here to
Abrams to answer any questions you

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: would be an
front setback?

MR FITZGERALD: No. The
foot addition, westerly, an 8-foot section
and then east across the rear property

LARRY SMITH:
keep the headlights from onto people's nlrnt~,"rh,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So that would go on the west
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-- the clear dots, is that

as wen. I'm not sure.
front setback -- or is that

towards Chili Avenue the
~~ ••~~'.I It is not clear from the

those

IS

setback, on the north property line, also on the street,
across the ofthe that so that is why it is

MR. FITZGERALD: West
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. FITZGERALD:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

all 8 foot?
DAN MELVILLE: I think is a>:>...,UJF,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: it is 8 foot
MR. FITZGERALD:
LARRY SMITII:

want to bring it to the nronertv
considered in the front setback.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It is not
8-foot fence would on west How
map.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I'm not too
the fence?

MR. FITZGERALD: can point it
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

Rob Fitzgerald pointed it out to a

plan are existing trees and
ofthe front ofthe building on Chili

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What is proiected on What is projected
there? Anything?

MR. FITZGERALD:
proposing Austrian

Ave.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Show me that on

the front -. is that the ofit
that fence is going to go, in

Rob Fitzgerald explained iocanonto Kf>'Jf>TlIV "V..u""". use map.

8-foot fence along Rose

he is asking for is from
from that point out, that is

until the front ofthe building,

the headlights from going into those

tomzht ,t'H",,,I'rA going to do that How far

Road, it is
north towards

LARRY SMITH: On
the back comer of the "'V">:>",
a frontage.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Oh, on Rose Road.
MR. FITZGERALD: It has 1:\\70 front setbacks.
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH: I was tbmloag
LARRY SMITH: They want 8 foot

properties.
On the west side is nrmgmg

so there is no intrusion on the front setback
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

Road, as well. I'm assuming yon mean
MR FITZGERALD:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: To a or a proposal?
MR. FITZGERALD: It was recommended certainpeople. It is not set in stone.
DEl\TNIS SCHULMERICH: The is
MR. FITZGERALD: I guess we would like to care ofit tonight, and ifwe do go

down, it is better had to come back, Planning Board does make us go through
with that.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: (Smith), the along Rose Road
on the east side, and that is not specitied tonight, is that something that they would have to come
back for a variance

LARRY SMITH: You're
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I I intf>rnr,~tMi

8-foot fence on the east on Rose Road, as
LARRY SMITII: should

along Rose Road would you be that?
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the back part there?
over in the corner,

We have seen a

spaces -- 13, 14 spaces

but I think Joe Carr's

put it to the back of the
north side you have

both the Planning Board and

helps. It was tough from the

COIlgdlere:dfrontparking?
everything on the Rose

Road and Chili Avenue.

structure take your line all ofthe
over three parking spots, so

consideredparking spots the
got one, two, three,

would be considered front parking,

front on Chili Avenue and along Rose Road --

from the ofthe building, straight back.
that Larry (Smith)?
that fourth one -- probably 10, 15 percent, so

would
down the east

spots in the
front. Which ones

dumpster out ofthe
up two spots

-- on

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MRABRAMS:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

application to understand it.
LARRY SMITIf: On

property on Rose Road that
needs the 8-foot to keep

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: we S1101110
the way around, Rose Road

MRABRAMS:
GERRY HENDRICKSON: the approved the Planning Board.
LARRY SMITIf: not finished that, but I believe Joe Carr has sent a letter

indicating he would like see Road. I have not seen that yet, but I
understand it is coming.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: I it was questioned at both.
LARRY SMITIf: But Town Highway Superintendent would like to see that cut there.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: are some site that are tabled at the

Planning Board.
LARRY SMITH: The Planning Board is quesnonmg

decision is going to have a on that cecision
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It 8
The number Now,
LARRY SMITH:

Road side is considered front parxmg.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I count ten i)pu'\,;t;;i).

PETERWIDENER: 11,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Four

oh, there is another one
LARRY SMITH:

there because I believe that dumpster iocauon
MR. ABRAMS:
MR FITZGERALD: was a recommendation,

the Conservation Board. were tookmz
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. FITZGERALD:
LARRY SMITH: Get

parcel on the northwest So
got three spots in the front, the

PETER WIDENER: Ofthe building,
LARRY SMlTIf: You

front on Rose Road, on
four, five, six -- six you have

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH: Where the dumpster enclosure

so you take two spots there
modified drawing of this.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So
those two.

LARRY SMITIf:
back to the property

you might want to consider
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Just a
So it looks like -- rather than 13.
LARRY SMITH: want to

we'll count that also.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is front parkmg, because there are two frontages. Side is really
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I don't

they could put it back a

landscaping there that

cut 011Chili Avenue is turned

west
a little bit further.

present position where they want it,

the name business on it,
Chili Avenue Extensiongoing to go

turtner, it should become a non-issue on Rose

consider a ground-level

IS an Vl,/L,IVU. or

the over 011
on the west side,

a new cut in on Chili Avenue?
relocated from the east side of the property line to the west

I mean either it back further,
get in proposed asphalt driveway,
it on the west side ofthe property line.

011 the side --
west -- ofthe patching -- ofthe road

Where current --
are two frontages, a rear and a side on this parcel

double-faced, freestanding, 4 foot by 10 foot, That
near the on the Chili Avenue side.

a front?
KEITH O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

would be -- proposed to be
Will you have on
MRABRAMS:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

when you widen it?
LARRY SMITH: told me it would stop at Rose Road, on the east side ofRose

Road, The intersection shouldn't touched. For now anyway. The is not done yet, bUL.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Bnt to four to two lanes there?
LARRY SMITH: No. It will start converging quite a down the road, I think you're

required 600 feet to bring a four-lane to a smaller -- so probably start --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the bank?
LARRY SMITH: the
Near the west property line
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh, a problem with the sign, It is

difficult because is a lot of traffic in that with McDonald's traffic
and Rose Road. People use Rose Road as a through I'm kind ofuncomfortable with that
sign there ofvisibility out Rose Road. is my opnuon,

MR ABRAMS: We can raise it as as we have to to have more visibility under it.
DENNIS SCIIDLMERiCH: I think that was a concern ofmine, too. Ifyou're talking

about the bottom ofthe 7 above ground level, people turning west or who are
trying to view west on depending on ofthe vehicle -- halfofthe vehicles
out there are SUVs or vans and about visibility looking west.

MR. ABRAMS: We can it what would be
LARRY SMITH: West ofthe entrance, You might consider it down a little.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: little from intersection ofRose Road?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: to on the west
LARRY SMITH:
DENNIS SCHULMERiCH: You
MRABRAMS:
DAN MELVILLE: better,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I a busy comer,
DAN MELVILLE: line will a
RiCHARD PERRY: It annears there is a lot more space to move it back further,

understand why it to 8 the front pronertv
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: point. If the curvature

you're looking at here
RICHARD PERRY: Ifit were moved

Road.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Move

or on the other side of--
RiCHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But
LARRY SMITH: Not ifyou
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH: On

little bit further also,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

down, then you have space there, too.
GERRY HENDRiCKSON:
LARRY SMITH: It is

side ofthe property line,
GERRY HENDRiCKSON:
LARRY SMITH: Put the
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On Rose -- up so close, it

problem. Would that an acceptable solution?
at it on a could show me.
come (indicating).

would work out betterGERRY HENDRICKSON:
willblock the view.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR ABRAMS: I would have to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Why

Beverly Griebel explained was suggestmg, a map, with the applicant.

myself

ofvision, people coming

"'UUl!,;"', I don't think that would be
neighbors being so close to their lot

MR ABRAMS: With of the neighbors'
because no one would see it. And I
line. I would rather see it over

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What
out there (indicating).

MRABRAMS:
DAN MELVILLE: I

Keith O'Toole, Beverlv VH''''U'~''

potential location of the sign.
Smith and the applicant had a discussion about the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH: Designate

the Planning Board.

designate the ofthe sign.
and the location could be up to

The Board further discussed 'with the LH.!"" u.

foot sign

for the base, a couple of

foot, and if it remained a
some on it, so then if it

the road cuts.
rather than having a rather

at those They confer with
issues will come up, including the

it will be a 4 foot

magrams and trying to figure out
center ofthe property on

acceptable, due to a lot of

talkmg about the height ofthe sign. The

maximum height 6 foot.
to secure concern around the fact

rv.v,",,,,,,,,, a 6-foot high sign, still has a

a coume

IS

the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We
another position for and mCIVUU!
the east side of the drrvewav, movmz
shrubbery on the adjoining property.

In speaking Keith Smith, the Building Inspector, the
suggestion was made that we designate designate it a monument sign,
being a low lying and placement up to the Planning This applicant is going
back to the Planning Board could work on placement that
would work out best.

DAN MELVILLE: By then might
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So that might

high pedestal sign, because that is a
DAN MELVILLE: I would much more comfortable with the monument sign.
BEVERLY Would that an solution,
MR ABRAMS: Yes.
BEVERLY V.l~LLJJLL.

4 foot by 10 foot and to
were 6 foot by 10 do

MRABRAMS:
BEVERLY V.l'\-LLLl'LL.

shrubs there.
MR ABRAMS: Landscapmg,
LARRY SMITH: What

with the maximum height
DAN MELVILLE: Including the
LARRY SMITH: Posts or wnatever.

base would not be incorporated as
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 4
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

that cars coming off ofRose,
potential ofblocking the onvewav

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The Planning Board will
Traffic and Safety and the Highway and all
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street?

too.

buj]ldiug, that will also be

driveway on Rose Road. They

you want to use your existing sign?

to use I'm using now,
the phone number on it, but not the

pole across

appncanon. I guess it isn't.
is allowed without --
and 1 wide.

a pickup,

they can come back.

on

~;:>,,~!"";:>, and the placement ofthe sign in this
are some other areas ofthe site plan

Safety people and they will look

mU1112: our discussion period.
Detore we the public hearing.

you have decided and you can close

uecme on a Uv1l;Ut, would you mind if I get the drawing for

address doesn't
it somewhere

on the busmess

change ofthe front driveway and the new road cut for
look at all those issues.

DAN MELVILLE: We'll buck
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Those are site

case, it is logical for it to a plan
they're still working on, They will propose it to
at those issues.

LARRY SMITH:
CVS to see what that

DAN :MELVILLE: We can cecice
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It snoum
KEITH O'TOOLE: The

the public hearing without making
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We'll to have sometnmg that is accentaote.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: We need a street on the
RICHARD PERRY: [assume be lIgbted.
MR. ABRAMS: It will illuminated. I

directly across street. It name ofthe nusmess
address at this time.

RICHARD PERRY:
DAN l\1ELVILLE: You can
RICHARD PERRY: The

lighted?
MRABRAMS:
RICHARD PERRY: I didn't
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD PERRY:

(Laughter. )
GERRY HENDRICKSON: business will
MR. ABRAMS: Pickup and delivery.
DENNIS SCHUL:MERICH: I thought I
lVrR. ABRAMS:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. ABRAMS:

COM:MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE t ,"'U'JI,Ld'

to use Rose Road to go
difficult, like today. I'm

t1np.cn't appear to me to make it

I don't think so.

TIM HUNTER, 41 Shrubbery Lane
MR. HUNTER: I know if to against, it -- 41 Shrubbery Lane,

directly in back ofPhil's property. I'm glad to see that the 8-foot is being erected. Phil and
I had talked about that. That is to be a good

The other concern that I want to make -- I will just whether it is acceptable here or
not. I'm totally this driveway exit entrance onto Rose Road.

The other thing I am about is ofthe and the ability to see
west. Not just west, but are who live on the other ofthat sign who will be
coming out of the driveway east. It is a concern. A lot ofpeople don't realize how
busy Rose Road is and how difficult it is to out at ofthe day. In fact, it can be
dangerous.

So the IS m
east and west and they to a line ofsight It is
not sure how this widening ofChili Avenue will play into this.
any better.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

CHRIS SCHMIDT, Shrubbery
MR. SCHMIDT: I basically across Rose Road from the Hunters. My big concern is



a crosswalk and sidewalks
and -- in reference to the

diagram? Would you like to come up to take a

is the setnacs on

nrnnp,lhi line, so probably back 18 feet or so. It is near
the road. That is a guess.

that mtormanon.

line ofsight pulling out Road on
The other thing that is on at that comer is we

in front ofthis property. I where
sidewalk 8 foot from the property and the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Have seen
look at it?

MR HUNTER: I to.
LARRY SMITH: For your 0\\111mrormanon, sign now, the top is 6 foot 5 inches

high. They came into Board and were uemea apphcanon one that wanted to put at
foot high.

DENNIS SCIillLMERICH:
LARRY SMITH: I didn't
DENNIS SCIillLMERICH:
LARRY SMITH: It is

the property line, so that it

Beverly Griebel explained by use to the interested neighbors.

DAN MELVILLE:
Is that right, Rob
MR FITZGERALD: Mr. out from edge of the curb, which is

this line here (indicating), (indicating) to the right-of-way
line. Then there is another 8 off from the curb.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: is the here (indicating).
We were configuration, the they asked for for the

sign, and then the possibility the Board it should go in a different
spot. When they do the -- I don't know are at the next Planning Board
meeting, but whenever it is Board would proper placement
ofthat. The people came up looked at to see is going
and some ofthe is also -- issues, the landscaping, the
fence -- the was one.

Unless you see it to IS to happen there.

print in the paper by

a public hearing.

it and it many ways doesn't
hearmg without maps being put up

that was published not agreeing
discussing an 8-foot fence when clearly the
talking about 14 parking spaces where the

Board is considering variances.

variance cnangen somewhat

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Road
MS. BORGUS: I a problem

with what the Board is doing tonight
legal notice that was in
legal notice

I have a problem put the public.
I have another problem with Building Inspector just said that the

Zoning Board itself doesn't modified drawmzs. What are we acting on
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: wen I came out.
LARRY SMITH: This application was modified drawings. The

Planning Board at a made 8 which is not a
significant thing to publish.

What was the
MS. BORGUS: No are is supposed to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And 13 versus 14.
MS. BORGUS: There are just too

resemble what was It is UiT'·...'ff
for the public, especially as you as

RICHARD PERRY: notice was there with vanances. The fact that the
variances change I don't think is anvthmz to

MS. BORGUS: I do. Why waste the money putting all
the word--

RICHARD PERRY: It still mmcates
MS. BORGUS: Well, some neonte
RICHARD PERRY:
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the record, buther comments

I don't see it as a general rule, you

to

fence that was suggested
nearby homeowners that would be

shielded from noise and the lights

nearmg and people are to speak, and
many changes have you

people to know what you're going to do
it will a total surprise to them

careful not only of
that is currently

ofproperty will want a
it open all ofthe way.

March Planning Board meeting,
specmcany asked about signs and he stated he

member specifically asked him about that.
know what transpired.

I don't see this as a Thank
application, Madam Chairwoman. No maps have been put
Board exempt from that, ThePlanning

pp:I1,nlf' can out and look That should be the practice

Franklv I don't think this is normal.MS. BORGUS:
don't do what is advertised.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Ms. HOI'guS IS certamrv
this is not a debate.

MS. BORGUS: It was SU'P1POSl~(1

you are privy to the maps.
made in this proposal
here? They will find
They're not even in on

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I one of the changes
KEITH O'TOOLE: Madam Chairwoman, if I the Board has not made any

changes whatsoever. We no control over application. If, in the applicant had made
changes, that is his choice. If, Board changes were substantial deviations
from the public notice, we have the power, we appropriate, to table this
matter to the following months order to readvertise that be required. Certainly ifany
members ofthe public any and wish to see maps and we have had an oversight,
I'm sure the Board would be those and them wherever is
appropriate,

But beyond that,
MS. BORGUS: It

up on that Board. I know
Board has maps put up as
of this Board as well.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: You ,.~.,.~.. '+
The other I have to

visibility on Chili Avenue, but also we set.
homes that are General whoever ueveions
similar sign. So when you Pandora's box tonight,

The other comment I would to
and to the best ofmy Mr. AoraU15
only wanted one on the front

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: weu I
MS. BORGUS: I'm sure the mmutes
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I h'ntc>n't seen
MS, BORGUS: Thank you.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I will note for the recoro

tonight the applicant to be
affected by it. They are it is up a
and that smt ofthing.

west side ofMr. Abrams' property.

are Planning Board issues. The 13 andturning HlU-IU;:',

measurements, so I'm not sure what the
the back parking space area and the front

minimal. I don't exact measurements to make a

CHRISTINA WOLSKI, 11 Mapleton
MS. WOLSKI: I know Board concern -- Christina W-o-l-s-k-i.
I'm here on behalfofmy mother. I'm her daughter and her power of attorney.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Your mother
MS, WOLSKI: Edith Smith, 12 Chili RVt':I1IIt'
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: west side?
MS, WOLSKI: next door,
Like I said, I don't know ifthis is a Ptannmg Board or a Zoning Board issue, but with

the parking places, I know we had also concern at Planning Board meeting that I
counted -- depending on what some dotted mean on the parking spaces, there is
anywhere from to which has that it is a takeout
delivery pizza

The map I
exact distances are between
parking space area.
judgment on that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
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I said, I didn't which Board it but it seems like there are
eXC~eS5I1Ve blacktop not with the residential homes

shop selling just that.

spaces which is excessive.
ofthese are designated for employee

ot business that would draw additional

DU!;m(~Ss, no.

now proposed 14 are
MS. WOLSKI: is a total
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is

parking.
MS. WOLSKI:

excessive parking lots
surrounding the business.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Thank you.
MR ABRAMS: Ma'am, I wanted to about the narkina myselfbriefly.
I the need for as many as I can On a Friday or Saturday,

which are busy I up to there. if I had any equipment
problems, may have two and I want to enough room for customers
to get in and out. That is to as possible.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

Are other products
MRABRAMS:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

vehicles?
MR. ABR.Al\tS:

motion.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare
determination ofno significant environmental mmact,
AllBoard members were

agency as as SEQR, made a
Widener seconded the motion.

The Board decided to vote on vanance requests separately as touows:

DECISION: See below

For the variance to allow
Unanimously approved

approximately 13vehicles tamenneo to 14):
7

For the variance to erect a 6' stockade
Unanimously by a vote of 7

amenuec to m setback area allowed):

to be 8' front lot line
final placement as

J,J"'lUU;' Schulmerich

For the variance to erect a 4' x 10' doubte-taced treestandmg
(amended to be 4' x 10' monument
directed by the Planning LJUlltl U I.

Approved by a vote of6

Variances approved no condmons, the following 111l(nn!~S were cited:

L Front parking vananceneeaed to comer configuration and two fronts.

2. Planning Board and v.onservauon Board 8'
support in U"'11Sl11.

Nearest neighbors

3. to advertise

Note: A IS required.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
and came back as a local matter.

comments Went to Monroe County Planning

4. Application ofMark Manthei, (\Ul1I1Pt..

for variance to erect a x 5' aaumon
located at Cassandra Circle in R-

Cassandra '""U'~''''' Churchville, New York 14428
front lot line ) at property
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Mark Manthei was present to the apphcation,

eliminated it.

I'm placing it on the
However, as a

bay window, it required me to be

wouldn't mind changing his
sure -- without an instrument

on the might not be a bad

blocks anchoring.
I would commend you on that.
with the storms.

n''''',r1''''' a couple inches over.
would to come back.

puttmg on is within the 35 foot. It is the

contagious in the neighborhood, A lot of

wmdow than to
approximately 11 to 12 loU",Jilo"";:',

with the I

MR MANTHEI: Good evenma,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You a ,..,~.~,_ "J~

MR MANTHEI: It was difficult at
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Yes, I
l\1R. MANTHEI: It was dnncult
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Thank
MR MANTHEI: I will you this one I It is an outline ofthe actual
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The new addition with the window,
MR MANTI-IEI: portion is the variance (indicating), the

request for the variance, here to (indicating),
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR MANTHEI: I am ac10lmg

current foundation
result of the addition I
1 foot closer to the That is

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
l\1R. MANTHEI:
LARRY SMITH:
l\1R. MANTHEI:
LARRY SMITH: I would to

application to request to it another 6 _~_••_,. ,_~.
survey, where the new addition would
idea.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So it is --
LARRY SMITH: end
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: If they
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

bay window causmg
l\1R. MANTHEI: TIle 4 bay window, basically.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: neighbors feel about
MR MANTHEI: I arounc me. I haven't had any

objections. Actually, a just for sunnort.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Will they want
MR. MANTHEI: I think so,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: it

people, with the improvements.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE r1U'.lJUId' ,·v,"-,.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare
determination ofno sigmncant environmental impact,
motion. All Board were

aaencv as as SEQR, made a
Hendrickson seconded the

DECISION: Unanimously anorovec. as amended, by a vote 7
following findings were

with no conditions, and the

1. Minimum variance.

2. No change character of the neighborhood.

5. Application ofJane VerDow, owner; 3048 Chili l1<l,"'"'-'''' Rochester, York 14624 for
renewal of conditional use to allow a therapy practice in borne at property
located at 3048 Chili Avenue in R-l- zone.

Jane VerDow was present to represent the application.
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so I would recommend a five.

I do not want a sign. I don't

complamts that I
C0I10111OflS are okay?

addkionalparkln,g.
COfHl1t:lOII.S are

MS. VER DOW: originally purchased the property in 1989 and that is
when I first appeared in changed that I'm asking for. I still
do not want a sign in ofthe change the appearance ofthe building.
It is just this is basically a renewal to option for the practice there.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: When came in last I didn't even know it was there. That
is what it is supposed to be. We're not supposed to even know is happening there.

MS. VER DOW: I do a lot home sometimes get referrals
for difficult cases that need a one-on-one session. Caseload at
peak is maybe a person it hasn't -- in the last two or
three years has not gone to

PETERWIDENER: this a
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:
MICHAEL MARTIN:
MS. VERDOW:

want traffic dropping on

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

of the motion.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the Board
determination ofno sigmncant envrronmental unpact,
All Board were

agency as as SEQR, made a
Michaet Martin seconded the motion.

DECISION: a vote IOlI.OWl1l2: conditions:

L a

No on-premises advertising.

3. on-street parkmg pertaining to

4. application (Monday through Thursday, 8:00 a.m,
a.m. to

5. No outside emnlovees.

The ronowmz finding was

L Customary Home Occupation.

6. Application ofMr. Brian rt",,,",. owner: WheatlandCenter Road, Scottsville,
New York 14546 to <1lJtJ'l;<11 interpretation Building as to definition of
"motorcycle and at at 285 Wheatland Center Road
in AC. zone.

Alan Knauf and Brian r>.ll'''.'" were nrf'CPlf1f to represent

ofthat sets forth my

submission of applications to the

P05,ltiCHl IS

is a cut-off date

one.

My name is Alan J.'Ub"UJ., and I'm an for Mr. and
appealmg from a made by Building

MR KNAUF: Good evenina.
Mrs. Austin. This is
Inspector Smith.

I did submit a memorandum
arguments. I dropped off seven '-'UIJ·Il;~.

I do want to an outline
The --
KEITH O'TOOLE: Excuse me a moment What memorandum are referring to?
DAN MELVILLE: I didn't
MR KNAUF: We delivered --
KEITH O'TOOLE: Besides,
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me proceed with

it is kind oftough to

-- I mean I had a
hearing, so...

perhaps a ten-minute

cut and paste from

State and it is commonplace.
but I have never before

O'Toole, that is the

support ofthe application, just the

That is the purpose ofthe hearing.
1--

suggest we

I understand. But

to next month so we have an opportunity

Board rlop,,,,,,,'1' have one,

application. It is material
Town.

MR KNAUF: It is not
legal argument.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Well, apnarentlv
consider something don't

MR. KNAUF: I can you a copy.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Wen~-

KEITH O'TOOLE: Perhaps we should --
MR. KNAUF: I understand,
KEITH O'TOOLE: Perhaps we should

to r",vi",ur the documents. The last-minute stuff is
MR. KNAUF: I practice front ofZoning Boards across

I understand :ifyou're not to decision that is
had someone tell me I could not a document at So,
first time I have ever that happen.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL. We're a document
MR KNAUF: wen, We to the

number documents. It is common to submit proofat
BEVERLY GRlEBEL: Why it come with the application?
MR KNAUF: it prepared at
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. is one, 1:\\10 -~

:MRKNAUF: I had a number ofdocuments
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: is seven -~ seven and
DAN MELVILLE: I don't to read that.
MR KNAUF: l understand, I will and explain argument
KEITH O'TOOLE: can I see what we have here?
BEVERLY GRlEBEL: we haven't seen yet --
MR KNAUF: Ma'am, it is a so I argument. Ifyou

don't want to read is I understand it is not for you to read it tonight. You
have 60 days or to a deCISIOn.

BEVERLY Well, we would to it beforehand,
MR KNAUF: I understand. It is a -- It IS

documents Mr. O'Toole got litigation, so it is nothing.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But we were not to that
rviR KNAUF: I understand.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So we
MR KNAUF: Fine. Do what

my presentation.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well--
KEITH O'TOOLE: Madam

break so we can take a look at we
BEVERLY GRlEBEL: Okay.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Thank

There was a recess in

BEVERLY GRlEBEL: that entire Board returned. Counsel?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Chairwoman, I had a chance to only briefly review

this -- what apparently is in essence a brief various case law outside the code ofthe Town
ofChili. Inasmuch as is a public and the Board should have an opportunity to ask
informed questions, I would that the Board table this matter until next month so
it has an adequate opportunity to memorandum and ask informed questions at that time.

MR. KNAUF: Madam Chairperson, I would that proceed with the hearing.
Mr. Austin has gone to He's gone to expense to me.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I ask the opinion ofthe Board.
DAN MELVILLE: you this: Ifwe to go ahead with this meeting, we

will not reference I won't hear anything in that document, :if
that is the case.
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tabled. Our next meeting

document, then at least my

one person on a property was a
one person, other words, two

nr{)np,rtv owners. However, the
Court and was convicted

Pietropaoli, and that was affirmed

to

a I1H.'f"nl to Mr. Austin did build
It is acres in an AC Zone. It was

Mr. Austin, his and friends from
enjoyment and recreational use to ride

State Supreme Court an injunction to seek removal
or Mr. then removed the track. He

was not -- that under once a case is
for it to be reconsidered in another case. But, that he
position. He decided the ruling was limited to the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
is April the 23rd.

MR KNAUF: Ma'am, then I withdraw the document and proceed.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It has atreadv
MR KNAUF: I withdraw
KEITH O'TOOLE: If they

suggestion is that we proceed.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MRKNAUF: All
My name is Alan Mr. and Mrs. Brian Austin, and

they're appealing from a November 15, I in an arnuavn made Mr. Smith, the
Building Inspector, and Mr. Smith determined that, I'm now, "WIlen two or more
motorcycles are at the same on same of land, it becomes a motorcycle
race," unquote. He that, is a of land with or
without improvements, or without alteration whose function
has been defined by use and alteration to

He also ruled that while the operation
customary or allowed accessory
people, was illegal racing.

Now, I will summarize more detail. Basically, the
riding ofmotor bikes on residennal ....""",Pn,,, zone is a permitted accessory
use for residents, family commercial racetracks. And while
there is no prohibition on a or purposes only where it is not
commercial or open to public, the Building Insnector's mterpretanons on what a racetrack and
what a race are are clearly A course and a race is a contest of
speed. So mere does not make a
race.

Now, as you Df()lJaIJIv are
a course out ofdirt, mounds on
formerly a farm, and course is used
time to time, totally
motor bikes, and they not hold races ofany

The Town a ticket to Mr. Austin and two
Town only pursued the charges agamstMr He did
ef'having an illegal or in front
on appeal. I was not representmg

Then the Town an
of the racetrack and to stop illegal
demolished it, plowed under field.

DAN MELVILLE: whole
MR KNAUF: The whole were portions ofmounds in the

woods that could not a path in the woods and --
DAN MELVILLE: there.
MR KNAUF: In a Judge Polito filled that

was not a track was an O'Toole argued in Court, the fact that
there might be some remanent left, it could not be was not we went to
Court -- the Town on with the case. Polito ruled that the request for
removal ofthe was moot because

DAN MELVILLE: Judge Polito is a
MR KNAUF: New York State He to any injunction or

ruling that anything Mr. Austin or family was doing was "''''15''', he did issue an order or
injunction of-- and these are exact prior " And Mr. O'Toole and I had
dispute over this. We a Judge it very clear, that he
felt bound by Judge Pietropaoli's -- I

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Close enough.
MR KNAUF: that

decided, you can't on it and
was very clear, that the
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to Supreme

today in the Monroe

record that the Board
been submitted much

a decision or a legal brief is

Ifyou are going to bring that up,

annest entirely rejected by the Court

remarks. I don't think we can stop

whichwas

I am allowed -- is a hearing and I
The order was filed today to make that

into

to into what could
is a document filed i'nti<nN

xnowreage ofthat.
we a hearing. come forward to

evervtnma, there wouldn't the need for a hearing.
something that is kind ofcritical like tins, I think we need to

prior racetrack, and he was not any ruling on wnetner
built on the property. That was the Town's request.

So in essence, the was
in large part because was destroved.

Now -- and I mean -- I do have a copy
County Clerk's Office. I would to put it in the record.

KEITH O'TOOLE: started addmg
had not an opportunity to particularly could
earlier, I would suggest perhaps we table this matter until next month.

MR. KNAUF: Mr. O'Toole, it was filed today, as one ofthe audience members
pointed out to me, I have seen come up documents tonight, and I guess I'm the
only one who can't submit but it was today Monroe County Clerk's Office, so I
will tell you.

KEITH O'TOOLE:
a little more substantial than a mcture

MR KNAUF: Well, that was
DAN MELVILLE:

Court? Did you appeal to County "'.v,,,,. i

MR KNAUF: Mr. appealed to County
DAN MELVILLE:
MRKNAUF: He And that case Town Court only has

jurisdiction to fines. the jurisdiction to issue what you call an injunction
to require removal of something «"''"'5.'" That is Townwent to the Supreme Court. They
brought a new In new """J,VU, Judge Polito "Well, bound by what the Town
Judge said, because it was a different and that particular track was
illegal, but I'm not one II I believe, and this is just my opinion, that he didn't
agree with the Town Judge, but he bound to the other Judge's decision.

So in his decision, was
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

then I will --
MR KNAUF: Ma'am, I will not you a

can tell you what happened. I mean it happened
effective.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR KNAUF: It is a true

you evidence.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

have that in advance.
MRKNAUF: In
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

does the Board If that is
MR KNAUF: wen I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How about you?
DAN MELVILLE: I can reference it

him from doing that
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I think we
KEITH O'TOOLE: You can
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We
MR KNAlJF: In -- I it to you. "It is ordered

that Plaintiffs an removal ofthe motocross track on the
property is dismissed as it is further ordered a permanent injunction is granted
prohibiting the reconstruction prior motocross on the property; and it is further
ordered that Plaintiffs request Court define the what constitutes a racetrack,
what structures or are prohibited, or what motorcycle uses are permissible under
Plaintiffs laws and to permanently enjoin possible impermissible uses or structures on the property
is denied as advisory and premature. II

So the Judge said is just not
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
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because it is sworn to.

Agricultural Conversation
rl{\,~,,"'t really what the

it is a customary use. I would

we sometimes

cut course laid out for racing,

the

My other Zoning Boards
Is that allowable, Madam Chairwoman?

a -- it is

zonmg ordinances is what is a customary use.
as playing soccer,

tesumony on this, activities such as
cross-countrv "'.....",.lic, et are usual and

the -- more rural areas.
a motorbike is

customary use by one is okay. He

nnl\l1jip~ that

I have to pick it up from the Court and
to it which I did

disagreed with that portion ofthe Judge's
Supreme Court and appeal it. So...

Mr. Smith this affidavit. Mr. O'Toole
Mr. Smith'sopinion, to appeal to this Board.

we had to come disagreed with Mr. Smith.

MRKNAUF: It is a Court order
file it in the Monroe County
today. The Town
decision. He could to

In any event, in course
argued that we were required,
That is why we are Mr. O'Toole

So that is why we this appeal
Allright. Now, Town zoning

District you can have smaie-ramnv dwellings
accessory uses are.

Also, in another nrovisron commercial recreational uses
such " quote, swimming clubs and tennis
clubs," unquote, are only allowed And -- "there is prohibition on
such intensive commerciat recreational or amusement park," unquote. So
what the law you need a special
permit. And you just -- or excuse me. It just says
IIcommercial racetrack." So commercial racetrack, you a special permit. You would
need a use variance. However, this is not -- is no now anyways. But our position
is that a racetrack or -- or that -- a track that is not open to the public, not
commercial, no admissions are is not comes within uses
allowed.

Now, the Town Law does an use is a structure or use incidental and
subordinate to the main structure or use 011 the same lot It doesn't even use the word
"customary." So a question is this And use by Mr. Austin, and he
will explain later in -- and for purposes is subordinate. We
have the example but I soccer with my sons in my yard.
Now, granted, I live in City a soccer stadiumthere and that is a
commercial-- or baseball stadium soccer and that is a commercial or public facility, but
the fact that I am sons on front not make it a commercial or
public use.

Now, questioned tvmcanv tnougn,
And it is customary a
baseball, and
motorcycle riding, snowmomnng, 110rseb~ICK
customary in residential -- esnecianv

And therefore, Mr.
customary. In fact, Mr. Smith
just said once you had it was a problem,

1do sworn from people attestmg to
like to hand them up.

DANMELVILLE:
MR KNAUF: A number

allow affidavits to be submitted
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. KNAUF:
KEITH UTOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
MR KNAUF: ofaffidavits from different people in the Town

ofChili saying things on is typical, is customary.
Finally, on tins I would mention that any ambiguity in tile landowner's favor,

Zoning is a restriction on the use property, is ambiguity, it should go in Mr.
Austin's favor.

Now we'll to the SP(~CltIC ql1eStl011S ofwhat is a racetrack what is racing.
Mr. Smith said that a racetrack IS baSically -- IS }In\,rt,vhprp motorcvcle racing takes

place. Anywhere there is a IS a racetrack.
But the dictionary a racetrack
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ofcompetition where the

If everyone is free to

not there are no limits.
ordinances, and --
what are limits on motorcycle

IS no

maxunum number ofmotorcycles we can

I have people inmy
!-VeaI'-OJlO son can't ride?

motorcvcies would out there. You, yourself:
motorcvctes on your uronertv

law.

runners a They're not racing;
two cars are drivingdown the road, by

zranted, there could a drag race and the runners
having two people together doing an

common requirements are for races and racetracks in

JJalaVIa Racetrack.

-- I think that -- I --
askmg, what is

unquote. I'm quoting the American Heritage In the case, the Judge Pietropaoli
did define "racetrack," but that case there was a clearly defined circuit that has now been
destroyed.

Now where there is no detmed
ramble around and go where they lJlv':t.:>v,

By the Building Inspectors mterpretation, were down the sidewalk,
or through a field, it becomes a doing an activity.

Now, the other is what is a race. to the dictionary, a race quote -- is
a, quote, "competition or "unquote.

But the Building Inspector two or more motorcycles are operating at the
same time on the same ofland it becomesa race."

However, he even the Dictionary as a
winner wins based on " unquote.

So basically, I common examples,
they're But this mrerpretanon
Mr. Smith's interpretation, that's a race.
could jump in a 5K race or race on
activity does not make a race.

So, the -- I do one other I want to hand up, and this is from a Mr. Neil
Silvarole, and -- by the these affidavits have last Court case, so Mr.
O'Toole has seen all

Mr. Silvarole attests to
the motorcycle sport.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR KNAUF: He is
KEITH O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE: 111auk
MR KNAUF: In any we're

We're not that at all, We're not -- Town has
KEITH O'TOOLE: Mr. Knauf, ifI
on your client's How
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: I would

family. And under Larry Smith's mterpretation,
KEITH O'TOOLE:

maximum -- what would the maximum
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
MR KNAUF: there
:MR BRIAN AUSTIN:
MR KNAUF: I mean I
KEITH O'TOOLE:

expect to see, worse case scenano?
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: Worse case seven or eight and that is ofmy own

familymembers, I have a rides. I an 8-year-old daughter that rides and
under his interpretation, we all together because

KEITH O'TOOLE: Just looking . Thank
MR KNAUF: I don't -- I don't -- I will take au extreme it is a lot

easier than saying where do draw Ifwe people coming to ride motorcycles,
even though Mr. Austin has I think that is over the line, and there is some
reasonableness on what is an use or what is a use. At some point,
it is unreasonable, even is not not to the public, that's crossed over the limit.
Just like -- just like you could a your but had hundreds ofpeople every
week, um, I'm sure Town could have over the line.

KEITH O'TOOLE: I that is the What do you deem customary on
your client's property? So we don't to we have motorcycles versus
seven, eight or nine.

MR KNAUF: I would one guest I think is reasonable.
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KEITH O'TOOLE: What
MRKNAUF: In
KEIrn O'TOOLE: would not
MR KNAUF: It is not for me --

sure you're capable up an amendment
moratorium, you can set a

KEIrn O'TOOLE: me a tnresnotd. I

Mr. O'Toole, I'm
have some kind ofa

to know what the threshold
IS.

MR KNAUF: I cannot exact threshold, I can sure tell you it is not one or
two. Mr. Smith said is two, and is -- that is not -- it is just baseless -- to say only
one person on 56 acres is totally unreasonable, so I can sure tell you Mr. Smith drew it in the

cc.son actually has a

distinction.

presentation, you used the word

-- you

wrong place. I can't tell what but I would certainly think that it is each family
member and a is reasonable. You know, Board -- I would leave it to
the Board to decide that. I mean I that that is for the Board to
determine that.

DENNIS SCHULI\1ERICH: You mdicated ",,,r.. ,,,r

"motor bikes" and the over to "motorcvcle"?
MR KNAUF: Mr. will to that. I probably -- that was unintentional,

probably due to to some extent of that so Mr. Austin can address what he
does, how he uses the briefly and kind

DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH: I like to understand
MR BRIAN AUSTIN: The questron.
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH: The referenceto motorbike motorcycles.
MR BRIAN AUSTIN: are from a in Spencerport,

Hollink Motorcycles.
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH:
MR. BRIAN

That's a little one and they can go up to
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH:
MR BRIAN AUSTIN:

BOB AUSTIN
MR. BOB AUSTIN:

back pressure, and that's
PETER WIDENER: What
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: I

nUl They depend on

That is not my

that.
pertectly reasonable for the

to be riding at 2 a.m.

ctnr{T'V'~ me for my ignorance here.
around the definition that Mr. Smith

here this evening to appeal the

interpretation
DEl\TNIS SCHULMERICH:
KEITH O'TOOLE: My understandmg

DONNA AUSTIN
MS. AUSTIN:
MR BRIAN
PETERWIDENER:
MS. AUSTIN:
MRBRIAN
MRKNAUF: And

Board to yes, It IS customary UILUlIjll! ",~rl"in

whatever. I think that is perfectly
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH:

I'munder
to --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: two definitions, Motorcycle race and motorcycle track.
DENNIS SCHULl\1ERICH: So our intention is not to what is allowable or

not allowable in terms ofhow many or what Our intention here is to pass
judgment on (Smithj's is we or disagree with. Is
that fair?

KEITH O'TOOLE:
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the conviction. He

Court and you lost,

Mr. Austin wasand

on the

amaavn ofNovember 15th of2001, I

he was not

interpretation of the Building Inspector, relating to
believe. Is that correct?

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, ~- appeal interpretation ofthe
Building Inspector as to definition otmotorcvcte race and motorcycle

KEITH O'TOOLE: That on what contains, but the affidavit is what is
attached to their application.

MR KNAUF: I actually with Mr. O'Toole,
KEITH O'TOOLE: Only once tonight, Alan (Knauf).
MR KNAUF: And was to

affidavit, including his and his definition and any determination of
allegedly illegal activity on property. it was basically brought or saying anything
that ~- not only do we with and definitions, too, but to the extent ~~

for instance, that was one, use was one, but two was illegal. We
disagree with If that is what his is ~~ if I am ~~ the Board might

that is not what it is hope the Board win look at this reasonably, make a
rulingthat everyone can and -~

DAN MELVILLE:
convicted in Town Court,

MR KNAUF: The racetrack
DAN MELVILLE: But the
MR BRIAN AUSTIN: We still
DAN MELVILLE: After you were convicted

did you continue to on
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: On the not on
DAN MELVIlLE: continuing to ride on
MR BRIAN AUSTIN:
MR KNAUF: I will

was riding on the property.
DAN MELVILLE: You were on You it up basically, over the track.
:MR BRIAN AUSTIN: The I had for the appeal, AIHeilman, had asked Mr.

Pietropaoli and Mr. O'Toole, as Mr. ~- you know, can -~ "My client owns acres and dirtbikes.
Now, are you he ride on You convicted him ofhaving a racetrack, but are
you saying he can't ride on his

They just kept zoning code II so Al (Heilman) asked again.
"Can my client ride on other property and not on the

l"'>.<'<1I1L they said, IIWe want to zoning code rules. II
So Al (Heilman) "Ride on other property, not on the track. II
So we didn't on other

some discussion what the expectation

was brought to Court for the
It was a fine. That iswhat he

Town was in putting that burden on
Bellini ruled that the Town was right in

is altering whether he is taking
altering his land. So this is the foolish thing that

we proceed

-- I know some other people wanted to talk, unless you

lVIR BOB AUSTIN: Bob l"'>.U"'UI.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Your address?
MR. BOB AUSTIN:

first very time was his farmland wunour
appealed to County SUJ:lreUl1C
him. And Bellini, Elma '-"""CULU

fining him for ,,1t.~nll'O'

I maintain
out a stump, a rock or cleanmg
came down through Town.

MR KNAUF: I don't want to
have specific questions.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: going to to appear When I read the
application before us, I'm readmg al:>peal and interpretation of the Building Inspector's definition
ofmotorcycle race and So my ofthe preliminary information I
received before coming was on an assessment of those two terms, not on
determining how many could or couldn't what the hours could and couldn't be,
what was acceptable or

So I just want to very clear



(Smith)?

it from the

was he right

I was prepared to

same parcel

a racetrack and what

time tonight you

we're here for? Two

That is

that

earlier, as far as the
helpful to the Board. It
everybody panic, I'm

are some -- there certainly --
to what those
is reasonable. Thank

to

same time on

think we're doing here
mscussion with the right information.

apparently bas
"",,'p~rT seen, and I'm just wondering as

that information --
We can adjourn tills

prohibited acnvmes establishes the

mrormanon IS relevant or not. We don't

mterpretationwas not only
me --

that is I wanted to be clear.

is tooxma

is from the side table and your expectation
tonight, because I want to sure
I don't feel I have that now.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: TIle interpretation
points ofthe --

KEITH O'TOOLE:
or was he wrong,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

deal with tonight. that
MRKNAUF: it

racing was. Part of it was statement
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It

That is all,
KEITH O'TOOLE: whole and caboodle. The whole nine yards.
MR KNAUF: -- I'm quoting from Mr. Smith. "Using -- this is

paragraphs 13 and 14. one in the AC is not a race.
Furthermore, it does not exceed the to residential uses in
that zone.

"Whentwo or more motorcvcles are operatmg at
land, it becomes a motorcycle

And he on to
violation by itself II

DENNIS SCffiJLMERICH: I want to
have actually read 1

MRKNAUF: I apologize to you. I didn't
memorandum. It was kind I decided
wasn't my to you all last mmute
sorry. So in the I you

But in event, I think in this is much to do about nothing, but I do think in
another sense it is important because it is what Mr. Austin has to use ills property. I
think it is a perfectly use. not you to how motorcycles and
what time and whatever,

All I'm suggesting is I'm not it is unlimited.
certainly at some point it becomes unreasonable.
limits are, ifyou have to draw the line,
you.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: There is a
distributed or is in
a rule of order, what opportunity we

DAN MELVILLE: don't
hearing tonight and a decision

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We

have any idea.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So we opportunity to --
DAN MELVILLE: We can adjourn hearing and open it again next month.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We done that on other more complex issues, to either table it

for more information or in case to information that apparently has been
submitted or is in the ofbeing submitted.

I don't have to look at now. are mum-naze letters here. I don't
know, There are probably even count then another document --
almost three pages full. It is kind ofhard --
for our decision-making.

I reviewed the document that we the nTl'\n.'rt'\, as I could
roadway. It looked like a lot ofearth from

MR BRIAN AUSTIN: The field that we ride in was completely plowed, completely
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two neighbors keep calling the

people Mr. Hendershott,Mr.
Ifthey feel he is fine and not

complaints that you have had from

whether or not you have a concern about
themselves? Are you concerned

can

acres next to the York State
from house. they call. How many

time the sheriffs showed up and said,
JJV"''''''', I "How many times can they

not be

tonight that I am sure get up and that also ride on
sons and their so his interpretation we would

IS and just doesn't make sense. As far as
property, and my kids ride together long
about it, create a path. According to Larry Smith's

I can for. It doesn't makebecome a racetrack

plowed under. We have aerial photographs or photographs ofthat, showing that. What I do--
me and my family, a lout ofwork, I come home, jump on my dirt
bike and ride on my acres.

Under his interpretation, my or with my friends. If
people snowmobile together, one snowmobile can ride at a time on

acres; that is just ludicrous. And as far as his mterpretanon ofa racetrack, according to him,
just riding around my property is a A is a well-defined course. A
racetrack is -- a -- know, many things. banners, grand stands. You know,
commercial racetrack. What I do on property is a personal, you know, fun
recreational-type

There are other people
their land and also ride WitII
only all be able to ride one at a
what a racetrack riding on
enough, yes, we'll create a
interpretation, now that
sense. It is just common sense.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Wltat is the mciaence
neighbors of those in

MR BRIAN AUSTIN: I about two neonle that consistently call the Town and the
sheriffs. About three weeks came to Me and my brother were riding.
TIle sheriffs sit and listen to us. The sheriffs II They -- the neighbors said
we were breaking the noise ordinance. The sheriff even hear you. I can't believe
they even called.II TIleywent down and talked to tile and neighbors slammed the
door in their

The next day we sheriffs showed TIle sheriff said, "Youtre fine.
We have sat and listened to you. You didn't even know we were out there. We were listening to
you. You're not even to the noise and told the people, "Stop
calling. II

Well, two days we the snenns come out I believe the Town or
whatever had called the Sheriffs Department and to know why the sheriffs weren't issuing
us The uot not any noise ordinances,
they're fine. We can't even hardly hear them. II

And I asked the I "How
sheriffs before it becomes harassment?"

It I mean time I to ride one bike,
Thruway, and these people are over a halfmile
times -- ifyou did on your property and
"You're fine" -- and -- I
keep calling you

And the sheriff
Hendershott should
breaking the noise ordinances,

Three times in a row the snentrs. oftile snenns coming to my house.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What would is the -- ofwhere on your

property you were it area or -- a structured path area or
in any other property, what is would have running at anyone
time, a rough estimate?

MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: You know, I can put a limit on that, and
right from the I to Mr. Hendershott and TO\Vll. You
know, I just like to I'm 110t a I don't want to cause and I know the noise
can bother people. I know -- I limited it down. I just basically my family riding out
there now. So with this interpretation, it is a little too far whacked the other way in my
opnuon,

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Okay. TIlank
RICHARD PERRY: I I'd like to

only one rider at a kids is out
about tilat from a



case anything does

that ride snowmobiles, they

three,

-- is there a concern ifthey were
something happens?

I go

people I

MR BRIAN AUSTIN: Little ones will never ride
RICHARD PERRY: In not able to
MS, AUSTIN: You

them out on a course to to a racetrack
RICHARD PERRY: I nnnp,'ctllnn

out there riding by themselves or anybody
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: 011,
MS. AUSTIN:

happen.
RICHARD PERRY: I know certainly

would be pretty stupid ifthey went out
MR BRIAN AUSTIN: According to Mr. Smith, you're only allowed to ride one.
MS. AUSTIN: IS out reasons.

completelyAre

bring their own bikes at

not going through brush or

from the dealership. The
to chop them up, but the bikes

most

A my brother and myself
We can't even hardly hear you. II

reasons.

neonle out there riding or you have
insurance, I mean does your insurance company

that question was to determine if at times you
associated with or the most part are they all

my

""'".•u,,~ Road
It is

members, as

a hundred neonte
family member

DONNA AUSTIN,
That is why we

hitting rocks.
DAN MELVILLE: Just out of cunosny,

other people that aren't
know this goes on on your property/

MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: No. I a blanket -- I do have a blanket insurance policy for
anything. I have a million couars blallket InSl11raJIICe the reason ifanything ever did
happen to anybody. anything can can one ofmy family
members, myself or an invited a million dollar so -- if
anything happened.

MS. AUSTIN: Our closest neighbor is Jim Sackett, who is behind us. We have affidavits
from him and the nursery next to us noise never bothered their businesses. I mean
you're talking a big out all ofthe don't have a problem.

MR BRIAN AUSTIN: The -- In opinion, I believe that he put the limit
ofthe two -- one not You know, I believe he is trying
to limit the noise, with what he is he went about it the right way. The
amount ofpeople I had out you know -- too much is too
much, yes, I agree. To too, You know, but like
he said, you know -- if I don't think is
unreasonable.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: When
times?

MR. BRIAN Absolutely.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

stock bikes?
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: No.

bikes nowadays come so
come good now.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
have bikes that have a
pretty much the same.

MR. BRIAN AUSTIN: was the noise and I had too many out
there, I would totally In a ticket and it would be up to the calling police officer
that's -- that's what is put the law. I no problem them coming whatsoever. I
know I'm not breaking the noise ordinance. I proved it three times a row. They have
come out and told me I am They "Ifyou had 1 ofyou out here,
1 could see you breaking noise ordinance, 4 or 5 out fine. II

MICHAEL :MARTIN: Could me how were riding at the time? You
said it was yourself and one

MR. BRIAN AUSTIN:
Three ofus were riding. They said,
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TIley said -- that was somebody called on Wickens Road, a halfmile away. They said
there was a friend of theirs called on 120 Wheatland a away from house. The sheriff
said, "I can't hear from I know can't from there."

I know what do; call other. It is much down to two or three people.
Every time I to ride bike, they Town come.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: 2 or and what you see is a
difference ofopinion ill terms you're continuing to go with 2 or
3 up to, by your definition up to

MR BRIAN AUSTIN:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It helps put a boundary on it.
MR. BOB AUSTIN: Dennis (Schulmerich), you mentioned before that you wanted to

know how many times the to his clique ofpeople -- there's three on
Wickens Road, quarter mile from his house, is another quarter mile down in back of
his property on 56 acres -- other woman is over a mile from house, but again a
mile and a quarter from the clique -- (indicating) turned 18, a year ago,
wouldn't you h...'1l0W the showed up. No no nothing going on. They said,
"We got a complaint up down road."

It is because on Wickens --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I
MR. BOB AUSTIN: I'm just talking about -- how times the

police come. So this is a clique is out there, and we all it and so do the County
Mounties -- the County Sheriffs.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: In are to speak in favor ofthe
application?

We have already heard some comments.

from somebody else.Let's

know, the interpretation, Why
two bikes -- I mean, you clearly

comments.

opunon. is his opinion.
it is a safety hazard towards -- can't we

brother, my or other sister -- one

already heard

Thank you for

JEFF BRIGGS,
MR. BRIGGS: I'm SOil

What I don't understand is
don't we just ask
stated that safety --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: He
MR BRIGGS: But we're

him doesn't he it is a
person at a time, doesn't

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I is to this decision.
MR BRIGGS: But that riding at the same time would be

racing. Ifme and want to we have been doing together
for 17 years, I don't me and him out is me him We go out there
to do it, that is all we talk about. That is mine and his It is we do together. For
him to tell me me and him ride pretty much breaks me and my father apart and
I don't understand that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. BOB AUSTIN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We

DAVE WHALEN,
MR WHALEN: and Mr. O'Toole over there

me a ticket, brought -- the we went to Court one time
and got through out was it has been pretty much against Brian
(Austin), this whole It's not It is not -- it is not against--

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think is irrelevant.
MR.. WHALEN: It is because I mean -- is over there (indicating), laughing,

thinking this is funny, a personal vendetta Brian (Austill). This has nothing to do with
safety. It has nothing to about anvtnma

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That doesn't help us a decision on the definitions that
are ill there.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: He made a connnent I would like clarification on. You
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it

I live in an

somebody else.

heard.
understand it. Okay? You

happening to me, but no, it is
laughing about it. It is

Thruway, You know. But it
oue or two -- his

wntten, not what is interpreted,
not a retard. I can read it. If
on a chalkboard, school me on

us.

or changing my land.

neonle at

(mdicatmg) laughing about it just basically

rerevant from that standpoint.
nannens to him should

indicated you got a that
MR WHALEN: My own nr",n""rt"

MR KNAUF: What you do on
MR WHALEN: I dirt I on my property. I have

been race -- I'm 24 Have I was 3 years old. My
brother rides, my dad, girlfriend's son, ride. We all ride at my house.
There are trails. I the Genesee my They ride up and
down there. They ride if someone is riding on the Greenway illegally,
but come on my property while I'm """CUE>, an TIle one or two things
doesn't make sense. Just because a dirt -- I don't know ifhe knows what a dirt
bike is. IfyouIre riding a to a track I load my trailer
up and go to the races. I 111111.0al(1, That is racing.

Riding is out, Ifhe likes mountain
biking, that is good for him. We're not about his mountain
biking. It is just basicany because been complaining about him, and it has just
been a long ongoing I have no one complainmg my track I live next to the
Thruway. Ifyou want to about come and put a wall Thruway for noise,
because I deal with long, it is -- it is ridiculous that this has gone on
this long.

Absolutely nothing -- and
is a personal vendetta Brian V~U;:)LiUJ'

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR KNAUF: How
MR WHALEN: I

Agricultural area. My
MR KNAUF: How is
MR WHALEN: 26 acres.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR WHALEN: About
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Which
MR WHALEN: I

is just -- this is insane. It is
interpretation -- I can interpret
Ifyou want me to obey the
he wants to interpret,
my interpretation, whatever. It £1",,,,,<,,,'1'

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: is not in question tonight.
MS. AUSTIN: It is never in It is only
MR WHALEN: That is point. It is only on
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We!re not on
MR WHALEN: is a forum, I can speak my
DAN MELVILLE: Youtre out at this
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We that want to
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

did make a point.
MR KNAUF: if I one point, tnougn, I do activity is relevant

because we're talking about what is customary, IS accessorv what is unusual in the Town.
DAN MELVILLE: He!s in the
MR. WHALEN:
DAN MELVILLE:
MRKNAUF:
MR WHALEN:

just against him. All
personal.

BARBARA BURNS, Road
MS, BURNS: Your decision

He races. We have 10 acres.
ofus, Our son
sou and myself: we

to commercial tracks.
dirt bikes. We ride
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on om 10 acres. We have never a problem. I mounds ofdirt. He jumps them. He
jumps om driveway. Ifthere is anything there on the land, is going to jump And nit is
going to be against the law, I mean the be out to om house. I thinktheywill thinkit
is a little ridiculous, obviously I'm riding a dirt like he is. We're not
racing. We're to a to do his That is the competitive
racing, not pleasure -"""'"0'

prosecute them.

nIT".,,,.,. person signed my ticket. II

people that the same time he
two were walking out. He said,

complaint, I

BEVERLY NEDER, Attridge Road
MS. NEDER: I don't coudone for dirt racing in the Town of

Chili. But from what I have this is not a commercial I thinkthatMr.
Austin is to be commended with his children and develop a
hobby with them. When my neignoor his sons in soccer, which soccer is a big thing
here in Chili, he put up regulation and soccer teams over there three or four
times a week practicing. was not viewed as a COI1rn:nI~rCIal operation. It was just a bunch of
kids getting together and that participate in, and I think it is the same with
Mr. Austin and his family. Ifhis want to is willing to teach them on their
property and the is not breaking any noise I don't see there is any
problem.

I think there -- to tomgat, it is an unequal application ofTown
zoning, and ifyou're to one or two in another ofTown do then I don't see why
Mr. Austin should not be allowed to it.

KEITH O'TOOLE: For the Madam Chairwoman, Neder files a complaint
against the other motorcycle we would to prosecute as well.

MR. BOB AUSTIN: That was job. You didn't do it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I answer to
KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifyou would to
MR. WHALEN: We're
MR BOB AUSTIN: No.

did altering his land. He was walking
"What happened?" They said --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
MR. BOB AUSTIN: I did not
What an excuse. They
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

don't have any
MR. BOB AUSTIN: is a I would like to you allout to

see acres of land the middle ofnothing. Nothing. you're Zoning Board, just don't
depend on Larry Smith and on out. See acres ofdirt looks
like.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: you.
MR. BOB AUSTIN: how people might want to themselves.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: the record, we do take om job seriously and we

do every site involved so assume we don't do om job. Don't assume we don't do om
job.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I we have observed what we can see.
MR BOB AUSTIN: Oh, oh,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Please don't assume we don't do our job.
MR. BOB AUSTIN: I assume. I was

MARK DESIATO
MR DESIATO: Owner next door to Mr. Austin. We're there from 5

a.m, to 9 a.m, (sic) and 80 time we don't even know he is riding.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 5 a.m to 9 p.m, or 9
MR DESIATO: 5 a.m, to 9 90 percent of the time we don't even know he is riding.

There is no one closer than I am. The only reason why we know he is riding is when we see him,
you know, on the motorcycle; visually see him, not hear him.

MICHAEL MARTIN: Have ever had comments
MR. DESIATO: No, never.



BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

a public hearing for

have been

to see the other

However we want to word

memorandum, I would like an
hearing.

April the 23rd meeting --
""""0'" on when I said I wasn't

a month, I would assume

together and figure out
that two or more people are

wanted to back so you guys

Board, but I guess I would ask if
apphcation hadn't changed. Are you

practice of the Board.
there has to be a

changed or sometimes a
paper also.
to do what Board is going

Intl.rIP'" order, but -- but -- and --
State Law to make a decision.

I would

new documentation that may affect

sometnmg, we

to continue

a chance to ...",v,,,,nt that information that was

ClUnC€::, I would rather have -- I mean it is up
neanng open. I assume the hearing and

want to it open just for me to

n<nf"nI had a chance to review these (indicating). It

for regroundmg us.
adding anything
adjourn this ap):IIIc.aUC)I1 so we can review the other

to

to review the documents because

that.

EUNICE BRIGGS, 2684
MS. BRIGGS: I is --

what a motor cross is and and if it is
on the land riding, and ifthat is reasonable, And I think I
don't forget what to do.

DENNIS SCIDJLMERICH: Thank
BEVERLY '\JJ."''-''J'-''~.

DAN MELVILLE:
documents?

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
submitted, and --

DAN MELVILLE: I would
submitted.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And
is quite a stack --

DAN MELVILLE: I went through
documents.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR KNAUF: Madam Llllurp,erson,

going to submit the documents,
you wouldn't have any problem 'with me puttmg

KEITH O'TOOLE: put it a month for
opportunity to discuss that matter and a continuation

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We'll contmue
MR KNAUF: I I rather --

to the Board, hut obviously you can
close everything off. What I am
submit the memorandum.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
any additional comments.

MR KNAUF: You keep the heanng
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MICHAEL MARTIN:

our decision, we would open to discuss
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: In contaminated by the

information by fact we b.1l0W it obviouslv submitted it a reason. Ifwe're going
to do the job correctly, it would be submitted.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifwe're to continue the rather than simply table it
for a decision, then I would like to see -- I want a resotunon this Board, my suggestion, your
decision, to readvertise matter, sure neighbors in neighborhood have
an opportunity to appear here. Not only Ausnns, but perhaps the folks who
signed the affidavits as part ofthe action that Mr. Knaufhas here this evening that
occurred in State Supreme

MR KNAUF: I don't
you have ever readvertised when the apphcation
always -- it is not under

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That
sign posted again on property.
whole new sign is so that is

MRKNAUF:
to do, is to close the neanng.
you know, and obviously
You really have two so...

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, we

KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifwe're to submit a C0U11 order that was filed today, as I
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discussed earlier, I would like to keep public readvertise and give the other folks
an opportunity to appear

MR KNAUF: Well, -- I thought Madam was saying you were going to
keep the hearing open, Ifyou are not to keep the open, I won't submit -- what I am
saying is I -- me submitting the Judge's order you can notice ofanyways, I don't want
that to keep the hearing open. I won't submit it.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We're to I know what wording
you want to put on it, but to next month or maybe two months,
depending on what information is there is always the public involved with that
reopening. want to it --

KEITH O'TOOLE: If I are two here. We can the public hearing
open, and I would that we and And in it open, presumably
until next month, we can an opportunity to come back and add what they have to
add.

alengiliy

public hearing and not

meeting.

weI

it was supposed to be in a month

To

is here tonight, including this

recerveo here tonight.
-- what we got initially and then the

the public neanng, just deal with the

But use that timeline as
presumably at April meeting, or perhaps at

days, you can adopt a oeC:ISlC)l1 based on the material

has to review it

presentation.
BEVERLY were a lot
MR KNAUF: I you.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So the motion is to

information that we been presented --
DAN MELVILLE: our next meetma or whatever meeting you decide you want to

bring it up at.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: put it on the for the April
DAN MELVILLE: I think that will us enough time.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It:will us a chance to that.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What we have right now is what we have.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right.
DAN MELVILLE: We testimony
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is fine. And

Or we can close
an opportunity to draft a oeC:ISU)l1
the following meeting,
before you here this evemna.

DAN MELVILLE: My would to public heanng.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: what happens with the information that has apparently
received somewhere in the Hall--
DAN MELVILLE: We don't it.
KEITH O'TOOLE: You are not the Town. You are Zoning Board. Ifit were not

submitted to you in a it was not submitted to you.
MR KNAUF: It was a letter to Zoning Board. messengerpicked it up at 3:30. I

can't swear they made to it TO\Vll.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

before --
MR KNAUF: It is not evidence.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Which I uses should it be necessary.
MR KNAlJF: I'm no one is to Court this. confident.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: We Call assume is somewhere. We don't

know where right now. It:willnot show up our mailboxes sometime in the next week.
DAN MELVILLE: we throw it out.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifyou the public hearing, then that information gets tossed in the

circular file.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Thank you.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And we just

information (indicating).
DAN MELVILLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

reopen the public heanng
MICHAEL MARTIN: I will secondthat.
MR KNAUF: much for consiaenng
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theythat

were part ofthe

evening to us, are

was heard at the

decision in April. Yon

more time, we can delay it

public hearing and to deliberate

public hearing and then to reach

oecause ofthe Tax Grievance Day.

snecmc date.

ifpeople didn't

public nearing and then discuss the

information in front ofus. As far as
of the affidavits is October 4th or Sth,

Iookma at.
a problem

bounce around a lot. I just want to

more information I would have in May

is to

appncant or

ifyou want to snecrrv the exact date. Maybe you need a

vote on this to

I

additions tonight. So we should vote on
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

considered fair game consideration as
KEIrn O'TOOLE: is a nature

public hearing, so
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

a decision on this on
DAN MELVILLE: I

little more time and you can announce
LARRY SMITH: you
DAN MELVILLE: not tablmg
KEITH O'TOOLE:

have to vote 011 it eventually
DAN MELVILLE: Or May.
KEIrn O'TOOLE: As long as it is
MICHAEL MARTIN: It has to
DAN MELVILLE: Actually we can --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: at the April meetmg we

another month to,
KEIrn O'TOOLE: So long as it is within
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, our May meeting

We meet on the -- May 21st is the meeting
KEIrn O'TOOLE: Ifvou want to, can schedule then and just be done with it.

Do you want to do that to move it to Mayor and ifwe have--
DAN MELVILLE: I to quite honest I would rather do it inMay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It us a to at that. How does the Board feel?

Do you want to have a to the May meetmz, May 21st? That is the third
week -- it is within the ou-uav ueamme.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I
than April,

DAN MELVILLE: Whatever wants,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We had a motion to

decision on April
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: 1 don't a nreterence,
PETER \VIDENER: What mrormation we
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is
PETER WIDENER: I have one question about

the affidavits -- it not important, date on
2001.

BEVERLY '-'J .....' ..~JJLd.J.

Court case,
PETER WIDENER:
DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY '-'J'.....LdCl~JLJ,

would have withdrawn
PETERWIDENER: As long as I
RICHARD PERRY: Ifthey were
PETER WIDENER: I heard

make sure I am looking at something reaauv
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So

on this on the 23rd.
DAN MELVILLE:
RICHARD PERRY:
MICHAEL MARTIN:
PETERWIDENER:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Yes.
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So the public hearing is ""v""'u" and discuss our decision on the 23rd. April 23rd.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled a vote of7
the following reasons findings

to table until April
having

at 7:00 p.m. for

L

2. Zoning Board to a decision on April 2002,
tnereov anowma an opportunity to review the new material presented at the
public nearmg.

The meeting at



CHITJ ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
April

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board
Hall, Chili Avenue, Rochester,
order by Chairperson Beverly 'UU,",U',l.

Appeals was held on April
at p.m,

2002 at the Chili Town
meeting was called to

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Richard
Dennis Schulmerich

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector;
Town.

"'~,~I~ Assistant Counsel for the

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared lezallv constituted meetma ofthe Chili Zoning
Board ofAppeals. She meeting's procedures and introduced Board and front
table. She announced Allegiance was

week

at the front, and the

and the same on
on the sign, but only

properly on Morgan Road.
I don't why they were on

nosteo on Morgan Road at the comer of

address on record is 918 Chili Scottsville Road,
two there would be some

011 MCirg211l Road was at ground level, tom and

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I was out on Wednesday, this
Empire Beef, one was on the I drink that was

Number four, Marshall Road -- it was a comer lot.
side sign was gone. board was

MR PIECUCH: Is that Number I that is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. board was there on rsumoer

Number 6. That was a comer lot, Marshall Road, and the
the front sign was there.

MR PIECUCH: I found that bushes and replaced that that night.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh, are -- and Number 5, the Sprint tower. There

was not a sign anywhere near 918 Chili Scottsville Road, 914 the two houses
there, there was nothing. I went back

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
Morgan and Sheffer,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:

Morgan Road.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't

and you would expect somewhere between
kind of sign posted.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
unreadable.

GERRY HENDRICKSON:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It 100Kecl
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was
MS. ELWELL:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

went out. Did anybody see on
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No,
LARRY SMITH: We have pictures
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Did anyone
MS. ELWELL: We to check
LARRY SMITH: Could I see the pictures, measer
MS. ELWELL: I not bring with me.
LARRY SMITH: were on the art"'>11'" road.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: on Morgan.
MS. ELWELL: Okay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because the is 918 Chili Scottsville Road. The

sign is to be posted and maintained for at ten prior to the hearing, and if this is not
done, it will result in a tabling of the application until the next meeting.
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issues and we

It is really -. ifthere are
information and then perhaps send

COlllllsel on a few

consultant that the Town uses for
person does is -- to see maybe .- maybe

and would coordinate with this one without this one
done, that is something that Mr. Johnson can look

So that one, no at all
RICHARD PERRY: That is We We can't
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Counsel, I assume we to table it next week
KEITH O'TOOLE: Notwithstanding that, I think the developer's counsel is present,

this would be a nice opportunity to Counsel if, in there is anything else you would like
to see before we proceed with the In the on occasion, the Board has ordered
the consultant's report I believe Bill Johnson we in the past to do tower reviews.
Sometimes members ofthe public about alternative locations. I don't see how this
would apply in this instance since this is a collocation, is something, indeed, that
people would like us to look at, it is a good time to bring it

It does take the consultant time to do his job and we should also
forward, which we don't the public hearing for; we could "',O,MT"

expect them to provide us.
That being the

could move forward and make a nrt"f!nf'fnlp meetma.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Bill Johnson

these kind of applications, what
there is another tower that could
going higher. I don't ifthat

is that correct?
KEITH O'TOOLE:

any members of the
counsel on her way rather

5. Application Sprint property
owner: Tesch Trust; for to extend telecommunications tower to a height of 160'
(150' high previously approved) at at 918 Chili Scottsville Road in AC.
zone.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
tower, this application?

audience questions about this Sprint

No one raised their hand.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Anvone want any more mtormanon about

No one raised their

not going to collocate
is necessarily worth

Stream that can address

I

someone who had some concerns
research Mr. Johnson.
so here, is he will look

nrc.uicl" service for particular cellular
I mean the alternative is he will say no, it

that sometnmg that you neneve you can do at 160

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
about it. There was no letter. I personalty

KEITH O'TOOLE: Well,
at and see if, in fact, the tower extension
communications company. I It IS
is not required at or is a better location for

But also in mind is collocation.
here, we'll be I not
the effort.

One of the Mr. ronnson actuauy -- I have had some
conversations with counsel on perhaps CI)WJLsel could approach the dias so we
could get this moving forward, is wnetner ttusn-mounted panels could used instead of
the extended panel as to width of the dimension.

MS. ELWELL: I have with me an RF cn,gmeer
whether those antennas will at this

KEITH O'TOOLE: My question
feet?

MS. ELWELL: MyRF is
He didn't come. Well, one -- I can

possibility, but I do not I can't

He can address
back to
sure on

Normally that is a
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L,OlIIDSel on a issues and we

IS -- research
coordinate

but that is something

5. Application ofSprint NJ 07446, property
owner: Tesch Trust; for variance to extend telecommunications tower to a height of
(I50' high previously approved) at at 918 Road in AC.
zone.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
tower, this application?

this Sprint

No one raised their hand.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: AUVOfle want any more information

No one raised their hand.

Stream that can address

not going to collocate
sure that is worth

you believe you can do at 160

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I know I someone who some concerns
about it. There was no I personally Mr. Johnson.

KEITH O'TOOLE: what Mr. Johnson clear is he will look
at and see it: in fact, the tower is needed to provide for this particular cellular
communications company. I believe it is Voice I mean the alternative is he will say no, it
is not required at all or there is a for it.

But also keep in mind the Town's is collocation.
here, we'll be collocating I I'mnot
the effort.

One ofthe things that Mr. Johnson can had some
conversations with counsel on counsel could approach the dias so we
could get this moving forward, is whether or not flush-mounted used instead of
the extended panel arrays, as to

MS, ELWELL: I have with me an RF tmgmeer from
whether those antennas will at

KEITH O'TOOLE:
feet?

MS. ELWELL: My RF is
He didn't come. Well, one -- I can

possibility, but I do not know. I

He can address
to you on that

sure on this particular
Normally that is a
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KEITH O'TOOLE: Then I would like Mr. Johnson to look at
that issue and perhaps to look at the we can have him engaged.

Also, we can deal with SEQR, as well. Perhaps we can a resolution on whether Mr.
Johnson should be engaged.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: rest He is one ofthe local
experts that the Town has used other cases to look at this situation and make some
determinations for us because none

MICHAEL MARTIN: I would about that.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think it would
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I that we Johnson do that.
MICHAEL MARTIN:

The Board was

KEITH O'TOOLE: On a if I a Up to you if
you want to make the resolution, resorven that the Board ofAppeals classifies this
matter as an unlisted action, acknowledges receipt of a short form -- which I do, in fact,
have a copy of and which I'm so Mr. Smith to add into the record and copies will be
provided to the Board -- and that we conduct an uncoordinated review.

Does anyone wish to make
MICHAEL MARTIN: I move
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Second?
DENNIS SCHlJLMERICH:

The Board was all in on

KEITH O'TOOLE: And on
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: table it until the next

meeting, but that is only three The May meeting is a
week early due to the fourth Tuesday May is Tax Grievance Day across New York State, and
this room is used for that so we alwaysmove it a week. So our May meeting is the
21st.

and hopefully that will

It will probably take him

even seeI doubt you

it on, but is one.
don't normally talk about

to that from 1 feet to 1657
\,<\UlJll15 about not equipment.

something that is sticking up in the air. Is it

DAN MELVILLE: Is
MS. ELWELL: Three weeks is

two days to look at it to us.
DANMELVILLE: with the next meetmg.
BEVERLY Then if we that to May 21st at 7

be ready,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: information --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: have -- I did have

another question, This is previously approved, so that is a
10-foot increase, But then the a 5-foot lighting rod.

MS. ELWELL: I already about that. The height ofthe tower is
160 feet. The lighting is not tower. The tower is 160 feet.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Where does the lighting
MS. ELWELL: We can leave off the We can keep it 160feet.
LARRY SMITH: I consider equipment, not ofthe tower.
MS. ELWELL: Right. It is not part of the tower.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I don't recall there was an additiona15-foot lighting rod on

the other cell tower--
DAN MELVILLE:
MS. ELWELL: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

something that is or not
DAN l\1ELVILLE: At 1
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structure cannot I believe, 35 feet,
Buudmg Inspector was to. That is

is moot anyway,
want to a because it was not

motion to 21st ofMay at 7

KEITH O'TOOLE: I believe
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I

advertised for 1
MS. ELWELL: I believe

so the structure itself is
what your code is telling

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
GERRY HENDRICKSON:

The Board was all in favor of the motion to

that you would

you forwarded that to

I am asking.
correspondence.

point
forwarded to him

that developer's counsel deal with
etncient way to sure get done in a

-- that is
generauv where we

MS. ELWELL: Does Mr. Johnson
him at this point?

KEITH O'TOOLE: He
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We'll see
KEITH O'TOOLE: if I

Mr. Johnson directly. That seems to be
timely fashion.

MS. ELWELL: Okay. a consultant to the Town on a "pO"1ltlnr

have his most recent address?
KEITH O'TOOLE: He
MS. ELWELL: I
KEITH O'TOOLE:

DECISION: Unanimously tabled
the following reason/finding

meeting at 7:00 p.m., for

1. Applicant to post required signage on nrnn"..,ru as per Town Code.

it when he cut the

MR LEWIS: My name is Marshall L-.... vv ro, Did you on my variance already?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We were one was down »

MR LEWIS: One blew
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: was
MR LEWIS: The paper must have
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Did you renrace
MR LEWIS: I

one was up.

one was down part

one I didn't find was

some

the audience here on matter?
that one probably did it, Bev (Griebel).

on the of the property was there.

it went to.
can a seat for now.
6 the one

grass.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
MR LEWIS: I didn't know
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
So the Board, on Applications

the time.
LARRY SMITH: Is anyone
The attempt was to notify evervbodv,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think
LARRY SMITH: some
GERRY HENDRICKSON:

Number 5. The rest were up.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
Does Board want to f\rr,,,,,,prl'!

The Board indicated wanted to nroceed

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application ofPaul Valla, ntv"",.,
renewal of conditional use .".......'1

Chili
an office in home

York 14624 for
a heating and air conditioning
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business at property located at R-l ~ 12 zone.

No one was present to rpn,rpcPtlt

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is the applicant here?
DANMELVILLE: I haven't seen Hold it to the
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: we do that.

2. Application ofEmpire Beef, 171 Road, property
owner: MJM Steven Levine; for toe rect a 3 x 6' double-faced freestanding
sign at property located at Scottsville Road G.I. zone.

Michael Montalto and Coretta were fyr<'C""c1t to represent the apphcation,

MR. MONTALTO: Good name is Mike Montalto with DJ Parrone
Associates, offices at 400 Whitney Road the Tow'I1 of here this evening on behalfof
the Empire BeefCompany to request for a freestanding at their Weidner Road
location. With me this is for Empire Beef

The project is located in a Industrial We are asking permission to
construct a freestanding sign that is two-sided, 21 square side of the sign where the code
allows square The height is to 6 foot 6 above grade where the
code allows 20 feet in height on freestanding is to constructed ofwhite
aluminum panels with Empire Beeflogo name on The lettering is to be red
lettering with black shadow on the as depicted on application materials we have
provided to you.

The sign is 20 Scottsville Road which places the sign
approximately 47 feet from the Road. The sign will be
illuminated. Empire Beef is a 24-hour-a-day, sevea-cav-a-wees facility, so sign is proposed to
be illuminated from dusk to is to be use oftwo 500-watt
floodlights aimed at the ground approximately 2 feet offthe
ground. The sign is to be area is constructed at the
corner ofWeidner Empire We landscaping berm just a tad bit to
allow sign to be that area with rest of the landscape
plantings we had on there. We not ofthe landscaped plantings. We
just in essence moved them around to to does not block the
SIgn.

it at the Planning

one of the three
Ue:neral Manager, was aware

been up well in excess of

so that when you drive down
Where is that?

very, shortly. We have had
nUl1ICH'1'tv ofthe parkmg is constructed. It

almost
an addition.

watching it

This is part of the building addition
that is being constructed to their to approximately 170,000
square feet on acres. This is identification sign for facility.

Not that it requires a permit, but at the same time that landscaping berm, we are
proposing to erect a 20-foot flagpole where the will be flown.

At this point I would to turn it over for any questions you may have.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: this point you a You relied on the

building sign which has been set You didn't
MR. MONTALTO: is correct. Relative to

signs that were posted, one did down. Chris '-'ViIvtta.

of that, and that was put up
the ten minimum days.

DANMELVILLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. MONTALTO:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

Board.
MR. MONTALTO:

most of the berms f'n"ct,r"f·t",rl

is quite the addition.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

there, if you're not quite navinz attention,
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structure cannot I neneve 35
Building Inspector was to. That is

a motion to table

because it was not

21st ofMay at 7

a problem
is moot llnV'WllV

don't want to
KEITH O'TOOLE: I believe the
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Well, I

advertised for 165 feet
MS, ELWELL: I neneve

so the structure itself is 1
what your code is telling

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Can I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So moyen

GERRYHENDRICKSON:

The Board was all favor of the motion to

that you would

you forwarded that to

devetoners counsel deal 'With
done in a

a copyMS. ELWELL: Does Mr. Johnson
himat this point?

KEITH O'TOOLE: He has notnmz
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: We'll see
KEITH O'TOOLE: Actually, if I

Mr. Johnson directly. That seems to be
timely fashion.

MS. ELWELL: Okay. Is he a consultant to on a reauiar
have his most recent address?

KEITH O'TOOLE: He has ornces
MS. ELWELL: I know that Is IS I am """-llllS.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Yes. That is generauywhere we

DECISION: Unanimously
the following reason/tmdmg

meetmg at 7:00 for

1. Applicant required signage on pronertv as TOVv11 Code.

it when he cut the

MR. LEWIS: My name is Mllr<::h:~11 ,-,,,n,,,. you on
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: No. We were commentmg one
MR. LEWIS: One blew off{
BEVERLYGRIEBEL:
MR LEWIS: The
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR LEWIS: Yeah. I

find was

one was up.

one was down part

one I1

some

it went to.
You can have a seat

6 'With one

grass.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Okay,
MR. LEWIS: I didn't know
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Okay.
So the Board, on Applications

the time.
LARRY SMITH: Is there anyone the audience on that n1llttpr?
The attempt was to notify evervnoov. and that one signprobably Bev (Griebel).
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: I think on the property was there.
LARRY SMITH: We some
GERRYHENDRICKSON:

Number 5. The rest were all up.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL:
Does the Board want to nrf"f'",,~rl"

The Board indicated they to tU'''''''P'>f!

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

I. Application ofPaul
renewal of conditional use l1prn"t

14624 for
air conditioning
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business at nr(",p·,·hi Iocated at in R-1-12 zone,

No one was to renresent

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is the appucanr
DAN l\1ELVILLE: I ''''''i'''''''
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

2. Application ofEmpire
owner: MJM Steven L"-'V lli'c ,

sign at property located at

York 14624, property
x 6' double-faced freestanding

zone.

Michael Montalto and '-'VA "'LU' were nr('(Cp,,,t to represent the application.

My name is Montalto with DJ Parrone
TOV-JI1 ofPenfield, here this evening on behalfof

reouest ,,,,,n1"Ou('I1 for a at their Weidner Road
General for Empire Beef.

General Industnal zoning We are asking permission to
rwo-smea. 21 side ofthe sign where the code

allows 64 square feet per The sign height is to be 6 foot 6 above grade where the
code allows feet in height 011 the freestanding The is to be constructed ofwhite
aluminum panels with the and name on the The lettering is to be red
lettering with black shadow on the as on application materials we have
provided to you.

The sign is Road which places the sign
approximately 47 feet from The will be
illuminated. Empire Beef is a L.4··nonr-a-Clav. seven-nav-a-weex so the sign is proposed to
be illuminated from dusk to with the use oftwo 500-watt
floodlights aimed at the located approximately 2 feet offthe
ground. The sign is to be berm area that is being constructed at the
comer ofWeidner and berm back just a tad bit to
allow the sign to be with the rest of the landscape
plantings we had on of the landscaped plantings. We
just in essence moved to be placed does not block the

about it at the Planning

so that when you drive down
Where is that?

I

a vacant
think where am

an addition.

watcnmg it

landscapmg snould start to in very, shortly. We have had
Thema110n typarkingisconstructed.It

This is part of the ongomg 1 -- well, it was a 100,000-square-foot building addition
that is being constructed to facility, which the to approximately 170,000
square feet on 19 acres. the tat',,!>h,

Not that it requires a but at landscaping berm, we are
proposing to erect a 20-foot flagpole will flown.

At this point I would like to tum it over you may have.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: At this You just relied on the

building sign which set way You didn't
MR. MONTALTO: is correct Relative to the advertisement signs, one ofthe three

signs that were posted, one did blow down. Chris the General Manager, was aware
of that, and that was put up a period they have been up well in excess of
the ten minimum

DAN MELVILLE: I see them
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is
MR MONTALTO:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

Board,
MR, MONTALTO:

most of the berms l'O"ct'I""l't"r!
is quite the addition.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That
there, ifyou're not quite attention,
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:MRMONTALTO: "What happened?"
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is very
DAN MELVILLE: The only question I had is you IH"'I>"'1' had a before. This is just to

with the winds we

not "Weidner

so that the
there are two

as long as it is

that section of
that, I don't have

versus having two

illuminate them. In a

(Corette) can probably work

want to

any reason

identify the location for truckers comma
:MR MONTALTO: The generalloc:atl0n.

meetings. They do have satespeople
need for some identification with

LARRY SMITH: Signs are going to encourage waik-ms.
(Laughter. )

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You don't sell over-the-counter?
:MRMONTALTO: No, no, do not.
DAN MELVILLE: Ifyou want to a truckload.

(Laughter. )
:MRMONTALTO: Ifyou want to buy a truckload,

you a deal.
RICHARD PERRY: The comment is it

Scottsville Road look a lot more attractive than it
any questions.

MICHAEL MARTIN: Do we the accress
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the street number
MR MONTALTO: I'm sure it can
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: On
DAN MELVILLE: Or on

visible from the road.
LARRY SMITH:

spotlights on it?
:MR MONTALTO: My understanding,

the Monroe County used for their Operations C _... -
They don't tend to fade, and they felt was a better VIJ"vu
know, the fluorescent tubes inside the Plus,
there will be salt spray and stuffthat -- know, it is
vehicles as they drive by. This will that

LARRY SMITH: A ann to feet
to throw a baseball at it

DAN MELVILLE: Plus it is cheaper
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well,
MR. MONTALTO: It is an aluminum

panel -- the panel itself, is the
aluminum plates--

DAN MELVILLE:
have had, a lot ofthem

MR MONTALTO: It doesn't
number ofyears, they don't tend to look as

PETER WIDENER: for clarification,
Road."

MR MONTALTO: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: One
PETER WIDENER: Too
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You
PETERWIDENER: John.

(Laughter. )
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No questions. It

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE rl.Ul..JKLJl

It seems as if the
a xcousviue Road -- does that make it

a general question.
JERRY BRIXNER, 14 Hartom Road

rvnt. BRIXNER: Madam I
Empire Beef facility fronts on Widener Road, but



out to Scottsville Road now. They are

is a big parking lot

number oft

so we snouio probably leave the

Planning and it came back as a

address, and they would have to

We don't want
address is not on ~C(mS;VUle

a little more convenient to locate?
BEVERLY Well,

developing that Have
MR.BRLXNER: Ih~"~l1't

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Ride
MR BRIXNER: I will look tnrU.l~1rn

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: building a big addition and
which goes over to the Party House property

DAN MELVILLE: acquired a ofproperty on Scottsville Road.
MR BRIXNER: Okay. So changed the corporate address?
DAN MELVILLE:
MR BRIXNER: For this property?
DAN MELVILLE: property (Brixner), see.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: They on Road to put some landscaping

and the because never did own property that was on Scottsville Road.
LARRY SMITH: brings a question. What are you going to use?
MR. MONTALTO: is as 171 Road.
LARRY SMITH: It is on the comer I don't thinkwe want the

address.
BEVERLY ""..........,eJ'-,L-.
LARRY SMITH:

number off the sign.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That
MR MONTALTO: It is 1f"(J:~1l\! known
LARRY SMITH:

to the Assessor for
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. BRIXNER: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

local matter.

monon to nf"('.l~rf"

members were

Beverly Griebel made a Board as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno signiticant environmental impact, and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. AIl Board motion.

DECISION: a vote 7 no conditions, and the following

1. Signage needed to 1I1~l1t1ji"'\! an enlarged business on a road.

Note: ,,~......,it IS required.

3. Application of 'J~,,,,,r'f1

property owner:
north side and £.v 7'. £.V

in G.B. zone.

Street, Box Pavilion, New York 14525,
vanance to create a lot a depth of 177.41' on the

) at at 4390 Buffalo Road

Bob Avery was nrf"'~"'l1t to represent

Planning and also came back as aThis went to lYJ.\.j'lli 1.1"BEVERLY 'Ui'\...LLJ.J' ...........

local matter.
MR BOB AVERY: Madam Chairman, from Avery Engineering, on behalf

ofmy client, the Pavilion Bank has entered agreement with the current owner of
the plaza at the comer ofBuffalo and to purchase a acre parcel to encompass
their branch bank in Chili.

We have been in front of the Board already this month. That application
came before that -- was tabled for one reason being that drainage easements that the Town was
requesting had not been and if I could at this time, since the Counsel is right here, I
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was

plaza \..rill be

perimeter of the

around and the -~

bank is going to

to stay the same?
Union Street

in a form satistactory

subdrvision IS because we

an existmg easement in place
We also had one that

a missing link in

of the parcel.
from the

variance to feet on the

and --

That is

seem to want to 0\\11

TIle remammg acreaae

out on

other cnange

~l1rl!P\Jnr<::descriptions for those drainage easements.
of our map we now show

would like to provide him with copies
At the same time I would like to provide
the drainage easement on there,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR BOB AVERY: One
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Not a
MR BOB AVERY: No,
The reason we're before the "",ULun,/<,

do not meet the 250-foot requirement in
The other revision to our that I mentioned
We have had to shorten up

previously submitted map, so I would
south side and 176,08 on the north

The reason for the change was because Mr. Pallone at some point -- I believe
he has already received approval to of the and we were not
provided with that information, nenner The depth that we had
on the originally submitted map made buudmg encroacnonce it would been constructed,
but now I have it a half foot so that is we shortened the depth.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But that is not to Change
MR BOB AVERY: No,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And there is a drive-up on one
MR BOB AVERY: Drive-up on east side.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: There is a through
MR BOB AVERY: TIle same, actual drive-throuah
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is on the east
MR BOB AVERY: There is a drive
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: TIlat is
MR BOB AVERY: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So ts

stay, Everything is going to stay, only want to O\VIl

MR. BOB AVERY: That's correct.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Could

property you're talking about?
MR BOB AVERY: yellow (muicatmgj.
DENNIS SCHUL.MERICH: If
MR BOB AVERY:

subdivided a couple years
So with this division, it is a two-lot suodrvision.

6.7 acres.
The easement situation was

from the To\VIl drainage pond that was --
had been dedicated to the To\VIl through
between. So..,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But ,,,,,,,,,...ttl"'nn
MR BOB AVERY: Well, I
KEITH O'TOOLE: I that. One easements on the map is by

Liber and Page ofMaps. I would like to see where the recorded easement is Book ofDeeds.
MR BOB AVERY:
KEITH O'TOOLE: I would like to sure the easements actually run all of the

from Buffalo Road right through by I do a covers a
portion of the area ofthe easements in question, I would developer's deed
so we can draft one and it recordable I approval of any
variance granted tonight.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE: With all uramage

to the Town Attorney,
DAN MELVILLE:

properties instead of teasing
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agreement ofthem goingto

Must be a business dl~C1S10n.

all seem to buy that little chunk ofproperty where they're going.
is an almost from day one over there with

It was an with the Perrys when they sold the

MR BOB AVERY:
DAN MELVILLE:
LARRY SMITH:

the Perrys when
plaza -- so that are workina

LARRY SMITH:
in there was the option to """'I'!1,,cP

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Beverly Griebel made a motion to Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno environmental unnact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board motion,

DECISION: a vote 7 rouowmz conditions:

L drainage easements:

a. drainage easements in recordable
ofChili Attorney.

b. easements on ofdeeds.

following nndmg was

I. This was annarenttv an original condition when
the bank moved into

4, Application ofMarshall ...."'.'u". nUnIH'f"
variance to erect a x
located at 12 Sesqui zone.

Kocnesrer, New York 14624 for
rear lot req.) at property

Marshall Lewis was to represent

a to put it is the only comment

benmd the present garage?

two in mind. I no blueprints
blueprints printed up.

neighbor from 4 ChiMar Drive.

to be moved?

at 12 Sesqui Drive. I have been
variance change for a 24 24 master bedroom, a

I tired going up and

MR LEWIS:
for 25

bathroom and a l<lll.H'lt,\!

down the want to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And
is a shed there
MR. LEWIS:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the
MR LEWIS:
DAN MELVILLE: It is more
MR' LEWIS:
LARRY SMITH:
RICHARD PERRY:

I would have.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Who
MR. LEWIS: I'm looking

because I wanted to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LEWIS: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR, LEWIS: He is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It "We to Family building an

addition of a x first floor master bedroom/Iaundrv room onto their home. Douglas and
Paula Miller," dated March
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

to think about walking up.
as a matter.

I think Mr. Le\'V1s demonstrated it would be
been in our town that oftime, I thinkhe

JERRY BRIXNER, 14 Hartom Road
MR. BRIXNER: I speak

worthwhile for him, and for a gentleman
should have encouragement.

Thank you.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Thank
This went to Monroe County Planning and came

Beverly Griebel made a motion to Board as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Ivw:nael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were favor motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved
finding of

a vote 7 no cO£ld1t1011.S, the following

1. Applicant explained
reasons.

first master health

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
tabled until the May 21st meetmg

Annlication 5, tower, that was

Application was handled at begmmng of the meetmz.

6. Application of Stephen Piecuch, owner;
variance to erect a 12' x gazebo to
side lot line (55' abutting a at property located
zone.

Stephen Piecuch was present to represent

feet

neighbors

on top of that.

airport review and

surface. There is a

but -- I

the

mdicatmg), it

is going to be maced.
on Sunderland, there is a garden

Mllrch"ll Road. I have been there 31

garden areas
gardensm a row. It

I

because you

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to the Monroe
approval and came back as a matter.

MR PIECUCH: I'm Steve Piecuch.
years. The last year -- r-r-e-c-u-c-a.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. PIECUCH: Actually, the gazebo

large portion ofland that the Town owns.
LARRY SMITH: is a in it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because further on beyond property, there is a drainage ditch,
MR. PIECUCH: There is a pipe runs that piece ofproperty alongside.
LARRY SMITH: it that -- like it is m.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: road surface
MR. PIECUCH: Right, curb

plus off the road.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. PIECUCH: I

appreciate it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I'm not sure PY!ll"tlu

MR. PIECUCH: Well, as you looked at the
area. Right on top of that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: are
MR. PIECUCH: are four

Actually, that is going to be removed.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
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Then when that is
pemnt at that time, but not

(Smith)?

the stuff that is on that will be

if it is neatly piled, but all ofthe

don't like seeing there. It is a nice

diagram is kind of old, and I wasn't

inspected,

IS

and talk to
and someone look at it.

junk that

electncny or anything going to it?

to

firewood IS

-------0 Keith (O'Toole)--
condmon it be cleaned up before a permit is issued.
subject to your msnection?

I will probably John (Castellani) do it. He

eventually. Is that anotner vanance?

IS a

MR. PIECUCH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

even sure if the house was on it.
RICHARD PERRY:
rv1R PIECUCH:
DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Does
LARRY SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The whole structure, okay.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I a question. I'm reaamg on the diagram, "Fence to be

removed. II Is that something that for the zazebo?
MR. PIECUCH: It has been over the On the original map, it was

added. It has gone out and probably with some sort, it will be 3 foot tall, not
6 foot.

LARRY SMITH: It can be 4
MR PIECUCH: 4 thank
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I did a note from John Castellani, the Code Enforcement

Officer, asking that your yard cleaned up, the part bordering on Sunderland Trail,
MR. PIECUCH: That is some hopefully to be used.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: equipment, in debris.
MR. PIECUCH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. PIECUCH: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

rest of--
MR. PIECUCH:

leaving this weekend.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: There was anotner note from the neighbors in the area regarding

that, too, dirt, boards, et cetera -- roller --
MR. PIECUCH: That's gone.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A lot I

yard, but there is a lot ofUtter around
MR PIECUCH: All
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And that
LARRY SMITH: can
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH:

saw it.
MR. PIECUCH: I will
LARRY SMITH: Just
MR PIECUCH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

cleaned up, if this Board annroves
until it is cleaned up, and it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think
MR. PIECUCH: I so.

the neighbors happy.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to cectare Board lead agency as as SEQR, made a
determination environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of7 with following conditions:
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L Clean-up ofthe to enforcement officer inspection before
the gazebo buildingpermit is l::>::>LICU.

The following nnumg was

L The comer plus a
problem

nramage easement creates

7. Application ofDouglas Tobey, owner:
for variance to erect a 16' x
13' high (12' allowed) at property located

York
allowed) and to be

in R-1-15 zone.

Douglas Tobey was present to r",,,,r...,,,,,nf application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to Monroe came as a

without prejudice

we'll straighten

business allowed to be

I was the city. Big
My garage now

a customary

equipment

whollywithin the dwelling.
So where else can you store

can come

tanners and equipment

a

remoceier, zenerar contractor.

actually no.

this.

matter.
MR. TOBEY: Hello

old city house, and I moved into a
is filled to the gunnels and I need a building.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I'm about something on your It says on
second page, "I'm a contractor and a lot that won't fit in the
existinggarage. It is built under the with low ceilings."

Larry (Smith) and Keith (O'Toole), is this the type
stored there at the house?

LARRY SMITH:
Even for a customary home occupation,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is

tills contracting equipment?
MR. TOBEY: All it is is ladders.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Where is
MR. TOBEY: I work out ofmy
MICHAELMARTIN: Can the equipment?
MR. TOBEY: I have stepladders, nn'\lJ",r saws like I have no

rollers or anything -- I'm not to -- there is not a door on this. I won't have a
garage door. There is nothing

MICHAELMARTIN:
MR. TOBEY:
LARRY SMITH:

occupation before you your
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right.
LARRY SMITH: I would like to suggest

until he straightens out the other situation.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Do you
MR TOBEY: I work for myself
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Do you
MR TOBEY: Yes, I do.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What is
MR. TOBEY: Just Tobey,
LARRY SMITH: Ifhe withdraws now,

(Smith) will fill to do and what

withdraw thebasically

MR. TOBEY: Okay. I will wnncraw then.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So he talk
LARRY SMITH: I'm sure me tomorrow.

applicationwithout prejudice.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Then

application you need to make.
MR. TOBEY: Okay.
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DECISION: Withdrawn ,u,Tt,,",,,t prejudice

8. Application ofRaymond Jacklyn Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect a 24' diameter above-around swunmmg to be from side lot line
5' req. abutting a at 35 in R- 15 zone.

Raymond Sprague was present to renresent application.

and we were
Of course, I'm not

it is actually 9L --

a practice ofnot

diagram that was

as you can. It sticks out a
than the garage, but with

you, that directly behind
limited as to where you can put

is not really much change.
on hands these days

a comer lot. A comer lot does

the --

Board
in nature.

the same as

have built several buildings
I maintain all of the area in there. It looks
Lawn to come. I fertilize, I do everything for

square footage there.

road.
of the road, so it is within bounds ofthe setback.

would you interested in that or not? I

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

MR SPRAGUE: Good evenma, members of the Board, my name is
Raymond Sprague and I I have kind of an drawing that I would
like to bring up and give ",,,',"'u,,,,, Would be

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We got a diagram from
MR. SPRAGUE: I show it to and you can decide whether you want to look

at it. I spent a lot of time on
I just wanted to

91-foot --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: On the
MR. SPRAGUE: the

I just wanted to you an v v ,"'H'll

can give everybody a copy.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: on, okay.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Madam

accepting new exhibits
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, it is

submitted, but this is in
KEITH O'TOOLE: os,
MR. SPRAGUE:

(Laughter. )
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

create a problem.
MR. SPRAGUE: I never realized
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You were in
MR. SPRAGUE: I got annroval,

unable to do apartment nenmc
going to do that now, so...

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right.
the house you have a It is a
the pool.

MR. SPRAGlJE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And

little bit more than It is a
the deck, you really don't any --

MR. SPRAGUE: Much enoree.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Unless a long, Ck'nHnr lap pool or something that isn't

obviously what you want. comer lots create --
MR. SPRAGUE: Creates a As can see, road here actually was donated

to the Town by Mr. Robfogel so they could have a bus tum-around, and there is no other housing
or another -- nothing area to -- for some buildings on the other side
of the hedge row.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. SPRAGlJE:

there. It is pretty nice quiet there.
nice. It blends in with the lawn. I
the Town so it looks as it is one

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You
MR. SPRAGUE: It costs
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GERRYHENDRICKSON: No Que~:;UOtIS.

DENNIS SCffiILMERICH:
more to Larry (Smith). there
terms ofthe encroachingon

LARRY SMITH: No. I don't see
PETERWIDENER: I have a QUl;:stH)U

though it is House Number Mel-lair.
LARRY SMITH:
PETERWIDENER: Okay. It

It looks good.
is probably directed
of the variance in

it as

COMMENTSOR QUESTIONS FROM THE

JERRYBRIXNER, 14Hartom Road
MR BRIXNER: Madam

the gentleman who wishes to make
!-fll,rtn1m Road, I of

BeverlyGriebel made a to declare as .,;J'-"J,l,- made a
determination ofno environmental impact, L/'-'lllll;:) Scnutmencn seconded
motion. All Board memberswere of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 7
finding of fact was

no conditions, and the following

L practical placement due to the
rear of the house.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Madam
move into Executive Session to pending Iitigation.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Well, we were
KEITH O'TOOLE: well,
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Ifhe is Paul

would

one here.

Application Number I was recalled.

Paul Valla was present to reoresent

(Smith),

were

u/p.r·Pn't here, so you had

nrevtousrv you

were problems,I'm sure

netznbors were out

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: We your application
to wait until the end.

MR VALLA: That is
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: This is use nernnt to allow an office in

the home for a heating and arr-condmonmg ousmess at property at Chili
Avenue in an R-l·12 zone.

And you have this as just an with a phone?
MR. VALLA: Correct.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: and a file cabinet?
MR VALLA: Right.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: as I

storage facilities in another area.
MR. VALLA: Right. Public storage.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: So have
MR VALLA: No.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: was reneweo preVIOU:SlV •• it was I

anyproblems?
LARRY SMITH: None
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: I

complaining when you originally
MR. VALLA: Yes, they were.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: ••
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premisesor is it parked

split up, so we're missing her car.

visit yon to actually sign you on as

in the furnace and air-conditioning

I -- I got a lot smaller. I onIy

my daughter has one car, so there

mdicated before no customers come

problems, I I don't have any

vemcies parked in the driveway. You had
and "two to three. It Are there

home.

parked?
trucks,

two trucks

""'"n"'" truck on

malCalte no --

a qne:stH>ll
"belongs to

have called or been here.
DAN MELVILLE:

questions. Same condinons
MR. VALLA:
DAN MELVILLE: That is
PETER WIDENER: I

SLX at one time, and
different numbers?

MR. VALLA:
are three vehicles.

PETER WIDENER: IS T<I....,.""1

MR. VALLA: Family, My -- we -- me and
PETER WIDENER: What were
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How
l\1R. VALLA: Well, at one
one truck now.
PETER WIDENER: I see.
DENNIS

elsewhere?
IVIR. VALLA: It is
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

to the home. Is that still
l\1R. VALLA: Right. Nobody comes to

business, and can't to me.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I But they

a provider, so -- I didn't
MR. VALLA: No.

COMl\1ENTS OR QUESTIONS

Beverly Griebel made a mouon
determination ofno significant environmental imnact,
AU Board members were in

agency as far as SEQR, made a
MlI::nael n.u" L.1.ll seconded the motion.

DECISION: a vote 7 following conditions:

and equmment pertaining to the business.

pertaining to the business.

L Granted a

2. No

3. No on-street parking

4. Hours of operation as

5. No

6. No nOII-I~LllllIV emnrovees to on premises business purposes.

The lollo":V1T1o nnamg

I Home IS a customary occupation.

take about ten minutes.

Keith (O'Toole), I thinkweBEVERLY GRIEBEL:
should and

KEITH O'TOOLE: I lInnprd<l1vl
LARRY SMITH: I

the public hearing
hearing

motivation, but it
open up room

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I did announce that the Board would take a brief recess and then
come back and deliberate on the applications, so we can do that. We'll take a break.



DANMELVILLE: we
KEITHO'TOOLE: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: Do a motion?
KEITHO'TOOLE:
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Do we
MICHAELMARTIN: I
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: move it
PETERWIDENER: Second

16

The Board allvoted in

TIle Board went into Executive oession at

nearing, so no comments were

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: One comment regarding
carriedon agendas as old business,
willbe presented next month at May 2

That was not going to an
from the audience anyway on that

It was
tonight and the decision

to be taken

The Board returned from hXI~cul:1ve cession at

Themeetingended at 8:



CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
May 21,

A meeting
Hall, Chili
order Chairperson t">P'UP1'!'\!

21, at the Chili Town
The meeting was called to

PRESENT Dan '\II phil!!'>

and
Mll;nael Martin, Peter Widener,

ALSO PRESENT: OToole, Assistant Counsel for the

Chairperson ''''>',/;01'1'1 'U'u\<u\<. declared
Board ofAppeals,

She announced

11""'"'''' constitutec meetmg ofthe Chili Zoning
introduced the Board and front

Auegiance was

problem with the public

1was out

mennoueo, Number 2 was not
It is to be tabled when we get

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I \vas out on
hearing

GERRY HENDRICKSON: No. were all up
PETER WIDENER: No problem.
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

to Otherwise P\/f'r",l'hnIU

The Board muicatec p'i?>nil·h",,,, was

OLD BUSINESS:

Wheatland Center Road, Scottsville,
Building inspector as to definition of

Wheatland Center

r>.":\UJ,.1. emmer;Application ofMr. Mrs.
New York 14546 to appeal interpretation
"motorcycle
Road in AC. zone.

as
to 2 no (Dana voteDECISION' Building Inspector's interpretation

Melville, £"'I..'HHU

Resolution Re: 285 Wheatland Center Road-Building Inspector Interpretation

Offered by: Michael Martin Seconded by: Peter Widener

Whereas, the ZBA
as contained in an arnnavn November 15,

Building Inspector

Now, therefore, be it resolved:

We classify
hereby termmate turtner ,'L'vn. review

u£~,)'n.pursuant to 617.5(b)(30) and
be it turtner

2. Resolved, we
from which

notice

Supreme COUlt cases between the TO\'\l11 and the applicant
pteaamgs, orders.judgements, etc. We also

Monroe County Court proceedings.

3. Resolved, we
ofwhich is on

Clerk's Office, a copy
ofChili,

4. Resolved, we that the "At," zoning district.

Q#



5, Resolved, we take notice
maintained by the

retatmgto applicant's property

6, Resolved, on the application to '1''''\11'''\.\/

dated November 15, 1, we concur
following findings:

awrence B. Smith
mterpretanon excent as modified by the

1) Land Use regulations
the permissible number
applicant's family or

to an accessorv residenttat
be too many,
point, he refuses
"Up to I

We reject applicant's argument
it." That
would be deemed
of those who would
activities are sumcrentty Isolated ""HI /or unusuat
deemed customary,

It is noted that certam actrvmes,
such temporary nature,

Also, the of <l"t,'"iht descnbed
is incidental subordinate to
Applicant's request to operate somewnere between
precedent in this community
would be described as an accessory
them from, as Mr. Austin
permitted single-family residential

appncants argument that
number ofpeople in

bVI"'rvI110rlv'<;: doing
to level ofwhat

ramurar with activities
otwmter, such

recognized but not be

zonmg regulations, are of

one motorcvcle
on the applicant's property,

motorcycles has no
beyond what
Operating

particularly violative of the

4) The ZBA is not bound
credibility ofthe evidence
are residents ofthis Town and
found as an accessory use to a smme-ramuv residence

"h~I'N'f~.rl with weighing
members ofthe Board

what is customarily

We find the Building to

In contrast, we don't
at hand.

supporters to f'rpf!ih!p on the issue

5) The DBA (on file in
follows:

provides as

The undersigned is transacting business at 285 Wheatland Center
Road... under the name of "Brian Austin Motocross School"

Based on the we conclude
ofpermissible residential uses on
Road, Chili, New York.

Mr. ""'''''LUi aCIIVllJCS exceed the scope
Wheatland Center



scnoor certainly explains the number of
further explains applicant's opposition to being

Me "Brian Austin Motocross School" is not an approved use on his
M()toCf()SS ~CJ1()()JS" are not a use or conditionally permitted

use, or an use to use permitted AC zoning district.

non-commercial race tracks in the AC zone
condrnonal use applying to IVIr.

7)

permitted uses

permitted use to Section 115-20.3(B)(6).
Board notes ofSection

anciuary or auxiliary structures for

or storage shed, pump
zreenhouse provided that

floor area ..."

accessory structures establishes the legislative
permitted uses.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

I. Application of
owner:
( 1 high previously annroveu
zone.

Crescent U'''P'''"~ J'\.au•..,vv NJ 07446, property
extend telecommunicanons tower to a height of 160'

SCOlttS\/I1le Road in AC.

150 feet to

was tabled at our last meeting. The
Esquire Project Manager.

Voicestream Wireless
nronertv located at 918 Road. "Dear Messrs.

f\.D'DeJlUS. Voicestream/Omnipoint Communications regrets
wnndrawma our to our antenna on the

equipment at 128 foot as per our

BEVERLY GRIEBEL.
communication had come in
Application of Sprints
approval on 1
Planning Board and L.,VULU'r;

to inform you at this time
extended tower 1
October l oth, 200 I annrovai

So they will not
So that is n11111l1,r'lnru wnnout nrenunce.

DECISION: The application was withdrawn at the applicant's request,

2. Application ofDouglas
for variance to erect a
13' high (12' allowed

Rochester, New York 14624
ft. allowed) and to be
R-1-15 zone.

unforeseen circumstances advertised incorrectly,
application will be for a home office

proceedmgwith a shed --
seemed oversized, so he doesn't

it will be

BEVERLY GRll::BEL was
so that is tabled to our next meeting
for -- their at

was He was putnnz
need a variance for that. So
advertised correctly,

DECISION: meeting at 7 the following reason:

1 Application was madvertenttv <I,(h11'"''''''11
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scousvure Road, Rochester,
advertising

) at

3. Application ofDunkin Donuts,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 6' x I0' couote-raceo treestanmng
a business on another property, for
property located at 1 m

Rod Prosser was present to renresent

m

Christa

permission to
existmg RG&E sign.

you have
building, RG&E's

before
it is going to
as large

decorative features.

are on the Park
ba~;ICllIUV the premise for

in. So

Li:lJli.eSlUt: tn,gmeermg m

pwrcnaSt~a -- or the
if there was

-- we did provide to
for some

those are all the
xnowieaae on the

know.
basicallv in front of the

basically on the south --

ownerMR. PROSSER: Rod ~{\'::CP1"

the Town ofChili, New York.
I'm here back before you tonight because

anticipated being able to a curb cut on xcottsvuie
New York State Department of rransportation.
for the business in that cars nassma 11,nrtli,p1"hl

towards the city, would not, fVa,l.LLfV
new Air Park entrance would
not lose all that business.

When the request was cemeu,
Development who owns
or should have from a Mr. Brian HH,J."'~,l.llla,

put a second sign on the RG&E n1"A""rhl

It would be a gorgeous monumental,
before you on the lower left
building, as well as RG&E's sign.

IfI can step over to the UVlUU,

the Planning Board and we have
be in keeping largely with the ,,'"',,'....,.
expanses ofwindows and so forth. It
We have to go back to them one more

Basically they wanted us to come to
done. We have resubmitted those to
next meeting.

The subdivision -- is new
flow of traffic is in this direction in the mornmg (mdicatmgj.
denied basically on the north of the "rr,,,prt,;
Donuts, the drive-through and so

We now have only two drrvewnvc

Drive, which is what the D.O.T.
putting the -- you know, main
keeping with that now.

The location -- is
is a subdivided parcel off the
the parcel.

The sign location is basically
some sort of a utility svstem,
building. And we have and have
the southwest corner, southwest DO:r1tClIl
(indicating).

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It
MR. PROSSER: By Christa Development,
PETER WIDENER: Is there a
MR. PROSSER: what?
PETER WIDENER: A ~h~+,,j'1

MR. PROSSER: Not to my xnowieoae,
purchase is pending -- subject to
special agreement for rental for use of that "r"";>,r!',,
the Planning Board, you know, the -- I
other documentation as to the owner and
things that I'm aware of There was nothing in the nurcnase
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it the RG&E

with something

is not where your business is

we annroven earlier? Refresh

nroiect to be known. You know my
is right down the road from

so to speak have approved of
provided them and they're
-- non-innocuous type ofsign,

see it, is to alert drivers. As far as
avoid some U-turns and possible ungainly traffic trying to
It is a "Dunkin' Donuts, turn

IS

It was
understanding is most people

So looking to 1H!\i'1tU1

the sign. They have looked at
agreeable to them. And it is a beautiful, monumental,
but we have to be approved you to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And
located, That's the --

MR. PROSSER:
traffic safety and so forth, I
get back to Air Park
right at the light

other Dunkin' LJ\JlllU::>.
PETER WIDENER:
MR. PROSSER:

IJUX"'''''' There is an there now
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: RG&E's
MR PROSSER:
DAN
MR., PROSSER:

different stated on the
BEVERLY '.U~U..",>JA-dA-d.

us.

Why do you need that?

buudmg here (indicating).

(indicating), sole purpose is to
Dunkin' Donuts -- you have to enter at

ofthe building, Basically, you would
Air Park Drive all along, that all

road for safety and so forth.

customers, and you do have the sign
Dunkin' Donuts, so I just --

chance for acquisition is a one-time chance,
traffic on road is one-time

puttmg a on a property that is
I -- I just -- I frankly don't see

building. ....."ll'"l::>, I oeneve.

agreeable to that because the
mornmg businessis so important to them, that

I can is reiterate the owners
obviouslv put their best foot forward.

neonte that own the property, there have
narticular -- no the sign at all to my

.MR. PROSSER:
DAN MELVILLE:
:MR PROSSER:

alert headed into
the signal. won't

to tum into Air
it would

DAN MELVILLE:
l\1R PROSSER:
DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY '-I ,"''''''''''IJA-dJL".

not where your business
where it is necessary because mavne
not the owner. The owners are nopmg
they know tum at the light -- I
beaded east, it "Dunkin' Donuts orrve-tnru
it "Dunkin' Donuts through,

DAN MELVILLE: is
MR PROSSER: Just a two
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. PROSSER:

-- the purpose is as I
lJ ... vlJ ..... maybe they will

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
that is fairly close to the

RICHARD PERRY:
then 1 can understand
traffic.

MR. PROSSER:
felt very strongly that
'This will a
been discussions
knowledge. It be maceo

D~N MELVILLE:
MR. PROSSER:
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Inover

on the other

on another

have one --

to

to

annroveo maybe as
"Dunkin' Donuts ahead."

I

establishment, or possiorv two other

DAN MELVILLE: As far as
MR. PROSSER: There
DAN MELviLLE: You

property, but I can't see both monument
RICHARD PERRY: want

the plaza, that is fine, with
MR. PROSSER: We
RICHARD PERRY: But not two
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I -- I -- I

business property. I don't like that
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You mentioned
PETER WIDENER: The turnaround.
MR. PROSSER: We would be
PETER WIDENER:
MR. PROSSER: The just nnssec
PETER WIDENER: But not
MR. PROSSER: Again, the owners

much -- felt that this was a necessity. felt ongmauy
give that up, and this was basically a It

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: first
Scottsville Road when we first saw the

MR PROSSER: Apparently that was an oversight.
corporate powers reviewed them, and is
asking for the entrance onto -- I keep it Jetterson

MICHAEL MARTIN: Are
'MR PROSSER: In they __

but it is very close to a we
second tenant We can't guarantee
each other. Dunkin' Donuts with
and evening business, maximizing
adequate anyhow, but it would be a

But again, it could be some
establishments.

MICHAEL MARTIN: I I
for the property to have the two stores
what -- how are they to

MR. PROSSER: would have to come
approved, it was with collocation

MR. PROSSER: Again, I just want to restate that
minimize any impact by making it a low-mounted monument in a location that is
really not, you know, we feel bothersome to including RG&E. I just will reiterate that
the business owners, corporate owners know, is and I can't that
all of the people that come down Jefferson Road it day I'm sure a large
portion of them don't come down day. I couldn't

RICHARD PERRY: Wen, see all of the
MR. PROSSER: find We a

(Laughter. )
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
DAN MELVILLE: If this
MR. PROSSER: I don't I I would

a one-sided sign. I don't know what else we could
But I'm open to suggestion if anyone

DAN MELVILLE: I mean -- I
Dunkin' Donuts," a arrow poinnng

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
rv1R PROSSER: At
LARRY SMITH: If it was as a mrecttonat
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A little one
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"Dunkin' Donuts," 'so
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

property. The little entrance
LARRY SMITH: On west
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right
.MR PROSSER: How
LARRY SMITH: I

thought it was a directional
DAN MELVILLE: Do
LARRY SMITH: -- I
BEVERLY V.l'..LL.JW' "-','-'.

LARRY SMITH:
MR. PROSSER:
LARRY SMITH:

it. It is a directional
MR. PROSSER:
RICHARD PERRY'

to paint donuts on
....-<1 U 5 11 <'... )

LARRY SMITH: It's a
(Laughter. )

entrance, if they put one with an arrow, a small
-- that could be considered as an entrance sign.

but I for this big thing on another
be on -- well, I it could their property.

...."V4h..... entrance.

a design. And ifI

or "I won't design

l)Un.l.'Jn' Donuts. II
don't let them get you

was a discussion

as far as repeat

to no,

know what the

I -- that has got to be

precedent over here (indicating).

It would not be this
people used to the next light there is a

customer

business, but --
and pretty pictures.

business is could entertain a

They won't need road
been a Dunkin'Donuts there, so I

They will find it without umpteen signs on it.

nrobablv true.
to h..'110W where the

it is just -- I do that people will find the building
it build, and

MR. PROSSER: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD

It can be as as
BEVERLY V~"--"""""'·.LJ·"-'''''',

DAJ'J MELVILLE:
LARRY SMITH:

the worst ill

DAN MELVILLE:
MICHAEL MARTIN:

customers, new customers?
MR. PROSSER: I I
MICHAEL MARTIN: I
MR. PROSSER: All I
MICHAEL MARTIN: I

percentage but
iv1R. PROSSER: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MICKA.EL MARTIN:

and your customer it
repeat customers
MR PROSSER:
MICHAEL MARTIN: I
MR. PROSSER: It is not my business,
LARRY SMITH: Board,

temporary sign a a or something.
.tY1R PROSSER: Maybe even a
LARRY SMITH: But

application if they to come up
DunkinDonuts,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
blocks to get in there. People
just don't personally see it is to a problem
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and catching the

come (indicating),

business to come up to speed as quickly as

onenmz sneciats or announcements,
announcements,

MR. PROSSER: Of course,
possible.

MICHAEL MARTIN:
1\1R PROSSER: Maybe you

heavily. Herb Serpa last to
looking for more.

LARRY SMITH: Just
(Laughter. )

MR. PROSSER: I
overflow.

LARRY SMITH: The worst donuts m
(Laughter. )

COMMENTS OR 'J'-J"'~U FROM

IS

end up with

have to
up there for

extra

company,
over. The owners

shouldn't be a

in building, and
is a restaurant and a

out at

on I don'tIS aIf
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart

MS, BORGUS: I,
believe two are necessary by

I heard this and sure that
that's where his thrust is from, but "the owners
and the business people who all come
consideration ofthis Board,

And Bill Grays down
that was a bad -- a bad deC~ISI(m

is a bad decision, It is a terrible
wasn't necessary,

I have a problem,
ifwe allow a Dunkin' Donuts to
tailor shop or whatever
corner so that people know

So when you're 001;:111111g

three, like it or not
And I would to

not unusual. It is not unique,
turn should be. This is not umoue.

Thank you,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: was sent to IVlO'nHle

came back as a local matter,

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare
determination ofno significant environmentat unpact,
The Board all voted on

DECISION: 6 no tOIJlOW11H! reason and finding

1 POintVl~.blU'ty

to be constructed
previously approved

development.

4. Application of Suzanne \JU:i",llU, owner:
renewal of conditional use to
property located at Cassandra

York
for a horticultural business at

Suzanne Guglin was present to the appucanon.

MS. GUGLIN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS, GUGLIN:

was "",."rr". '<>" a



there been any

it is a horticultural
I don't have tractors and

caomet, phone and

just down the
sometimes I'm at the clients.

a

customers comma to your home?

out then, Horticultural consulting business.

a

no questions

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS, GUGLIN:

consulting business, so it is -- it is
mowers and things in
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS, GUGLIN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

answering machine
MS, GUGLIN: a computer
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And
MS, GUGLIN:
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I

complaints on
LARRY SMITH:
GERRY
MICHAEL
MS, GUGLIN'
and all
BEVERLY VL'\...L.LULL-.

DAN
MS, GUGLIN:
LARRY SMITH:

COMMENTS OR '-fU.'~L1 FROM

agency as far as SEQR and made a
Hendrickson seconded the

Beverly Griebel a monon to declare
determination ofno significant environmental impact,
motion. Board

DECISION: a vote with tollowmz conditions:

2,

3. on-street parking pertammg

5. No outside 1,nll1lll,Vf'I",

The rottowmz nncmg was

l. IS a customary

5. Churchville, New York
to 16,348 ft.
R- zone.

John Caruso was nresent to represent

My name is I'm an engineer with

PlallliIrLg and came back with no

I"I1",nf'" attempt to try to sell this property
it is an building lot,

BEVERLY went to Monroe
comments. I that means it is up to us.

MR CARUSO:
Passero Associates.

Our request tonight
for the last over ten
people reallyjust aren't mterestec.
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and his
by the wayside,
we already

than just to

Did you see the
I don't see there

are some trees -- it is a
become debris

at
on

jl,nu'{)jli',h to contact the
I did so on March 13th

Before we started the nrocess,
, neighbors on each side of this parcel
ofthis year, and I gave them somenme

One ofthem did call me,
were -- were going to move and were to build,

Now I heard that he might not move and he
started the process. But I thought was a -- more
come right in for the that we would

Well, the two lots that
darker green here, and basically
property at the right-of-way
left. He is left with what be
you could do that is to cut Lot Number
you do is you sort of create some unrealistic noundanes,
neighbor dispute on where their boundarv "vas.

We looked at this and most snnpnned
all these lots on this side would
design a house that was lot
isn't going to be a -- it
reasonably sized and priced

The setback on it is
right-of-way, but it is
works. It might even a walk-out

Have any ofthe Board members
homes on each side, how -- what a
being any difference with here.
really nice lot. It to
piles.

he will

111

Plannmg Board

And in a residential

someooev wants to build a
So

not too much
We couldn't make
a house could be

IS can lot
it is 80 by

because ofthe frontage.
Board that we

requirements, but in doing so, it is
so we create

So hopefully, with this ,m'C'jl"H'P

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
that includes a garage,

:MR CARUSO: it
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is a IW{)-SlOrV

:MR CARUSO: Witll this
in the Town ofGates, across our border.
That is their standard lot for an R- I-11 zone.

So you can you know,
bigger house, ifyou look on the
you could see the house could
on it It is just one of those things
it bigger ifwe wanted more unoortant
constructed on this lot and be nabrtable, tunctronal,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You're
:MR CARUSO:

could make this lot meet the R-l -- or
the worst oftwo evils then we
funky rear common lines.

When this was looked at
recommended it go for the it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Where put
you enough lot width to put a on

DAN MELVILLE: You what, 81 -- 81.
:MR CARUSO:
DAN MELVILLE:
LARRY SMITH:

only need a -- he probably doesn't a 'VJ1"jlnl'p
MICHAEL MARTIN: Because--
LARRY SMITH: The lot width is at
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square foot houses

is what, who owns

house on side, that
point, so you get your 100

it was done ten years ago where
nroblem it creates with the

IS a

area, for residential DUl1JOSeS
becomes your set03C:K
feet, or you can set the

DAN MELVILLE:
on foot

MR CARUSO:
someone carved Lot 2
neighbors (indicating).

MICHAEL MARTIN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. CARUSO: It
DAN MELVILLE: I wouldn't
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

approval of the

on road, I'm

Got you.

little drop-off offthe road, the
advantage to be a walk-out lot,

will have gravity

l\1R. CARUSO:
PETER WIDE~T£R:

MR. CARUSO:
PETER WIDE~T£R:

l\1R. CARUSO:
PETER WIDENER:

concerned. I mean,
MR. CARUSO: I
PETER WIDE:N'ER:
MR. CARUSO: My
PETER WIDENER: It
IVIR CARUSO:

way they constructed
and I know builders cnarae another
footing drains. Where do

DAJ"'J MELVILLE:
MR CARUSO:
BEVERLY 'J n.u~,W''-"'~.

if this is Cln"\f'{)1,IP{1

subdivision?
MR CARUSO:
BEVERLY Vl,,"U':'·U'LL.

COMMENTS OR 'JU'-'Ll

change in grade from

not have to put it where we
munmums.

that house be built closer to

to something done
ofproperty in Town, we

to the tax roll.

this drop off
that it is hard to tell.

IS

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31
MS. BORGUS: I

dramatically? It is a mess
MR. CARUSO: It is "vprCTr"um
MS. BORGUS: It is a mess.

ifwe
the

Can you
BEVERLY un,1.LJJLJL-,

PETER WIDENER: It is a topo.
MR. CARUSO: It
MS. BORGUS:
MR CARUSO:

front to would
MS. BORGUS:
MR CARUSO:
lie could put it

MS, BORGUS:
the road, as
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is there

actually

figure out why
by 1 foot lot.

at one point in time,
the last or 15

more easterly,

wouldn't need any

was land.
anotner home, I

runctionat home on

a potential

a functional
of f"rt>"tt>fi

averaze of the two homes
feet

ll1dlcatlmg)is 191 So
we were going to make

another Town ~~ as a matter
we asked them that

one

not

can

LARRY SMITH: No,
MS, BORGUS: Vv'hy?
MR CARUSO: We ~~ we designed

that are there, and that average,
And ~- with -- the owner could elect to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
wanted -~

MR CARUSO: Ifhe wanted
MS, BORGUS: Other

anybody else who expressed
rv1R. CARUSO:
MS, BORGUS:

lot was approved on
little different situation,

MR CARUSO:
property, He bad no
told by his realtor that you
buy it and then take it through

~ ~

PETER WIDENER:
MR. CARUSO: I not believe
PETER WIDENER: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So to
MICHAEL MARTIN: It is unrealistic.
MR. CARUSO: ten
MS. BORGUS: My next question

not too long ago, that this was one
years? Has this -~ has

MR CARUSO: wen, no,
but I would disagree, because
somebody was going to a
two substandard lots, and navmg just
of fact, Keith and I ,,,,,,rv~.r!

question, do we two
variance, make the other lot

DANMELVILLE:
variances?

MR. CARUSO:
MS. BORGUS: Which
DAN !\.1ELVILLE: I
MR CARUSO: Well, excent
DAN !\.1ELVILLE: I realize

could have kept it as one lot
MR. CARUSO:

and you could put a lot
think it's arguably shown
there, So it would be to

MS, BORGUS: Who--
present owner?

MR, CARUSO: The present owner ,nt'Hll\/lI1f'fl
old map, urn, that he knew what was done to
life ofme, I cannot figure out

MS, BORGUS: is
DAN !\.1ELVILLE:
MR CARUSO:

the line was made to go the
The other one would have

DAN !\.1ELVILLE: In fact,
have the square that



MR. CARUSO:
DAN MEL~ILLE:
MR. It
in the late
BEVERLY '-'Je',~jLJ.""'W'

",..."art> footage.
-- I don't know and this was

bulged out and went back

March and

boundary lines

a property card in front ofhim
minutes of the meeting or

even is presently being

one

I don't have a clue.
two-storv home?

'JlJlJ'Vll, We waited

long after was bit. Long
comer two it -- you know, it

UV~IVU that bottom piece was also a

it sort ofhelps us because the
feet at So it works out.

Stottle Road originally a part of

was all one at one point.
is most been there for many

Building Department today.
variance this; am I correct?

ever been before this Board.

hairwoman, to -- we don't know why was turned

we moved t"'r1,,,a,'11

iv1.R. CARUSO:
development box is

MS. BORGUS: Was
two pieces that front on
MR. CARUSO: I -- I will bet to
MS. BORGUS: But
That is not new.
MR. CARUSO:
MS. BORGUS:

after. Decades
was evidently 12

two comer IJI<;;;\~<;;;;:'.

MR. CARUSO: I
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. CARUSO:
DAN

would be straight.
MICHAEL MARTIN'
MR.

MS. BORGUS: IS an
MR. CARUSO:
MS. BORGUS: -- am I '~I'1,'rpr"tf!

MR. CARUSO:
MS. BORGUS:
MR, CARUSO:
MS. BORGUS:
Now this
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
LARRY SMITH: March
MS. BORGUS:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: Just
LARRY SMITH:
MS. BORGUS:
LARRY SMITH:
MS. BORGUS:

down before?
KEITH It is not unusual because

that notes the It extract
anything like that.

BEVERLY \JI'wU.~ll'-''-'.

LARRY SMITH: I
undersized lot to I
mtormanon Lhave on

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: set of numbers

proposed.
KEITH
BEVERLY UJe'J..L4JJl-oJW.

MS. BORGUS:
DAi'l' MELVILLE: No.
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users on

it troubles me
with a

MICHAEL MARTIN:
MS. BORGUS:
DANMELVILLE: You can
MS. BORGUS: But in
LARRY SMITH:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
MS. BORGUS: A
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

Bright Oaks, on Red Bud,
MR. CARUSO: You can see on
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

100 feet, so it gives you leeway.
MS. BORGUS: It wouldn't

that it drops off quite a in
lot that they can't do anythingwith in

LARRY SMITH: It is a
MR CARUSO:

side have done well with

aBeverly Griebel made a motion to 11","1<..·"

determination ofno significant environmental impact.
The Board all voted

vote 6 no COIICtltlOlJIS,

1. Lot IS adequate

2. \;",',,,n/',," creates

The meeting ended at p.m.



CHILI L<'JR'.U APPEALS

A of the
Hall, Chili Avenue Rochester,
order by Chairperson rsevertv '-'!Xlvvv).,

at the Chili Town
meeting was called to

Widener,

ALSO PRESENT: UToole, Assistant

Chairperson
Board
table, She announced

I I" fT·" "" constituted meetmg of the Chili Zoning
introduced the Board and front

Auegiance was

ten before, which

Ioth, and there were
was Number 1, Douglas

Is Mr. Tobey here?

P,,,~,"'l1thn,n except for Number 3.
on Number 1

four
Tobey.

PETER WIDENER: \\Fhat
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I was
PETER WIDENER: I "vas
GERRY HENDRICKSON: 1was
DAN 1 saw the
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY'Ji"LL.uLL

would
DAN

No one responded.

I had some reports that the wind
were in two.
It was reanmg.

Number 1, we

DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY Did anyone see
GERRY HENDRICKSON: 1 see
DAN I see
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

and

Dennis Schulmerich <1"",,,1"(1 to

BEVERLY '''''.UL.Li'LLJ.
Mason, the O>lF,JLlvU

DAN
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY Ul'l..LU'L~L.
PETER WIDENER:
BEVERLY Ui'.iLjULL..
PETER

rxumoer 3, on Blue Ridge Trail, Patricia

We hear it or not hear it?
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to

it or not

specificallythey

ten

we

nronertv at

uesanns on Wellington Pond,

out to

no notnma.

mamtained on

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
say that it must posted for

DAN l\1ELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

the meeting.
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN ,MELVILLE: I saw
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I saw it
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
PETER WIDENER: I saw
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: one is number
DAN l\1ELVILLE:
REVERLY GRIEBEL: No
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
PETER WIDENER: No.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

No one responded.

to

seem to

to withdraw

it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

be up for anybody to see, mctudmg
DAN l\1ELVILLE: is no anpucant
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

meeting. Is
DAN l\1ELVILLE:
BEVERLY we

We should table it --
DAN l\1ELVILLE:

call the Town Hall to "rnnn.-",,'

contact him.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

meennz at

contact
say --

DAN l\1ELVILLE: I
spending money for an

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAJ~ l\1ELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:
GERRY HENDRiCKSON:

TIle Board was III

evervthme it -- I don't

BEVERLY '-'.'-.,LLJ,", ...., ..,-,,

kind of tom,
DAN l\1ELVILLE: I saw it
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

knOw.

was

I, Application ofDouglas
for conditional use pemnt
located at Battle 1-15 zone,

York
contractmg V'.';::'llJlv;::,;;, at property

No one was to renresent
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

2. Exchange Boulevard,
vanance to erect four

on Chili Avenue to
to be from front lot

FPO zone,

Richard was present to

MR. ROSEN

BEVERLY 'J" .....:u..,.uwL<,

over. It is of "tft',}("" II>

good,
DAN the

quickly, and
to what will be
with a really
just 2 foot 10

in that the ground
'"'tslUUlIUll for signs,

can do tremendous
for permission to come up

I have given Keith
at any time, it is our

to make any trouble at all.

submitting it to you.

and that's an
stooped neamng westbound to turn

then in an
$50,000 to
2 foot thick,

will put a bend in
is it provides adequate

turn at an

it -- Lord knows
tnougnt there are really
maintenance and the other

us put on the
there either.

I should the color -. you
lettenng, so it is very low key.

needed two at entrance --
high-speed roads.
so it is more than just a

COI1llI1Ull1ty and the is also at a
dangerous than to read a sign

free to walk
It looks

::lln"'~ujlv answered. it will be
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illuminated. That is all I have at
PETER WIDENER: I it I it is not going to

be.

to

sense in

across Union

The
You

is an additional
graded area, and a

and that

2

sure

are we

building a
general restrictions we on

or

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
NtR. ROSEN: a ITrn',n,,1

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:

that goes with
NtR. ROSEN: my surpnse,

There was no reason to out a ""''''''Y\\t
regulate it.

DENNIS SCHULlV1ERICH:
property line, but you

NtR. ROSEN:
DAN lV1ELVILLE:
MR. ROSEN: It is
PETER WIDENER: 3 8.
DENNIS SCHULlV1ERICH: Is
DENNIS SCffiETTA:

would need to get a
DENNIS SCHULlV1ERICH:

someone could tack a IS to L.U'·UH,lL

KEITH O'TOOLE: It is not so
fence at all. You could build a
fences in the zonmg

DENNIS ,",,,".dUJ""

GERRY HENDRICKSON:
especially on Union It is

MR ROSEN: May I respond
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. ROSEN: TIle Union

setback on Union Street is 10
can see the travel lanes on
15 feet to the property
total of at least 35
is why there is the crrp"t",r setback

GERRY HENDRICKSON:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

comparison to other
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
fvlR ROSEN: It is

DENNIS
rvtR. ROSEN:
DEN'NIS
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

property line doesn't
DENNIS SCffiETTA: It

Street if this is granted.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCffiETTA: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
NtR. ROSEN: Yes,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCffiETTA:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. ROSEN: IS "",.-t",.~tl" accentaoie.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR

mnvm o m
some ruts

now the trucks
my front yard, leaving

them. I

and 25 feet

with the

our private road and

over. I had to fill in

swmgmg wide out

somebodv came from
lane of traffic. TIlls

nonouv came to

phone number, Phil
topsoil and he has to make the

to you.

aovisec me against nail strips.

insulation this winter
ue.znnor cieanec it out. Nobody from the

There are stumns
Laughter. )

BEVERLY \Jl'-,LLULoL,

our new
MR RULD: Will
l'v1R. ROSEN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
l'v1R, RULD:

to take out
BEVERLY '-Ji'-lJ...,LJI,LL.

l\1R. RULD:
BEVERLY 'JL"-i .....LJ'~.....

MR. RULD

MR ROSEN:
MR RULD:
BEVERLY '-Ji'"i,wJU~,w,

rvUt RULD:
ruts because

BEVERLY '-Ji'\-LLULL,

Building Department
MR

ended

that 3 requirement now in

all our units are numbered
the name of that street

Our addresses are on our

numbers on
DOROTHY BORGUS, 31

MS. BORGUS: I
Chili?

BEVERLY 'J'" "".,.....,JU ww,

MS, U'Ji"'J
BEVERLY 'J ... ' .... ....."LJ ....,w.

DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY Ul'-L~L)ILL.

MR. ROSEN:
on the new dedicated

none our addresses
new streets,



the next one
so much building

And
intersectron that a

AUPHl,P is too
"""'+'",,hl expect sometime not too down

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So notnmz on
MR ROSEN: We don't
DAN l\1ELVILLE: is no number assigned
MR ROSEN: It is on the
MS, BORGUS: I

close to road, Living
the line we'll have to some Ser101JlS

GERRY HENDRICKSON:
MS, BORGUS: I understand

up to the west I can just see
in the area, that this is U111)OSsm.!e
when you have a that is atreadv
dangerous sight distance as it

DAt"! l\1ELVILLE:
setback

MS. BORGUS:
DAN l\1ELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

a sign you would to
height on the of it in to see

!'vIR ROSEN: In
road (indicating). That's
back down here (indicating),
the shoulder. I think the

MS, BORGUS:
road.

to

not true.

harmless. It is

was a c o r-rrvt t c

a an

IS In

In or out m

as I

respO:IlS1It1111ty' In norcmg

!viR. ROSEN:
and they have mapped ruznwav reservations
project we do, the State or
future planning,

Secondly, we're
totally at our expense.

MS. BORGUS: I'm more concerned
accidents.

MR ROSEN:
MS. BORGUS: As I remember,
MR ROSEN: I have never

We have never been turned down
MS. BORGUS: I was

question at one point in this
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: Not to

entrance allowed there because
l\1R. ROSEN: But
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR ROSEN:

the 548 feet to
MS. BORGUS:

Hendrickson I
I also have a nroblem

at my apartment complex
signs in Chili Heights.

DAN l\1ELVILLE: is not
MS. BORGUS: They're not '>.H·"":>.

Chili.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: I

shorten that up a little
.~H"U1U tell to



wants,

are

be on there.

not have a sign.

plans that were

I I haven't
that up to see if

determination?

not have a sign permit

Because that was a while back

one proposed here,

I am sure I be corrected by the
a variance to put a sign
10 to 15 foot of fence. I
applying for the

are no restrictions on
variance to be used to

not sure.

can interpret tills as
"'"""Eri", or you can interpret tills

your choice,
you can, in fact,

tl1»\f"'" a unified element. I think

estate purposes, and I
our Building Inspector would

I don't know.
they're not only at

to see them gone,
dlf(~ctlionstotillsbuilding

to so many signs.

want.
proposed is a sign that

to create what is a
should be -- regardless

extension on it is going to be a

were on

our ZOlJ1Ug

if

DAN MELVILLE. He can do
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCHULIvlliRICH:
DEN'NIS JvJUJL-

MS. BORGUS:
given to the Planning

BEVERLY '-'A'LLL~LJ~~.

MS. BORGUS.
rv r a v r n-; Mr.

BEVERLY '-'j"-~U~~.

seen this 111

TIumk
DEN'NIS Jvl.jLJLJiT.LL"j"'lv1

side table, but
up to
don't
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as a local

in a
We want people to

came

Iandscapmg around

will detnntety be
wmu-swent location with a to the

:MR ROSEN: I
to see something that is identical
Falls, it is a halfmile north
Street. We have a corner
we did exactly tins. It is
When it is all sold, of course
too, a fence wasn't regulated.
that we weren't part of the vill!lorp

a sense ofsomething that is a
than in the middle of the
large development of tins kind. So I
the fact they're in a built-up area,
ability to see around the COlmer,
sight as you're driving in
little standard street

So for all of those reasons. we
solution when we're on to
built-up area, we're concerned
be taking that turn slowly

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
there?

:MR ROSEN: You can our Iandscapmg
trees and shrubs behind
west. It needs evergreens.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to I\/ln,n,'''"»

matter.

Beverly Griebel made a motion
determination ofno sizmticant environmental impact,
All Board members were in

a
motion.

Dennis Schulmerich made a motion
the fencing on be limited to 5
Gerry Hendrickson seconded
Schulmerich and Gerry Hendnckson

modification that
as proposed.

motion was 4 no to 2 (Dennis

DECISION: Approved by a vote 4 to 2 no
the followino condition:

Hendrickson)

1. Removal current at Union
areas.

The following findings were

1. The .t1»nh'hJ a new 'l1'!lrl'~"""11 complex on a comer

2. The appncant
the event of

maintenance and snow ntowms

Note: A 'H""""t IS required.

Application ofPatricia Mason, owner; Blue
variance to erect a to be front lot
Ridge Trail in R-l-15 zone.

Yprk 1
nt'.",p,."tu located at 45 Blue

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
matter.

went to Monroe came as a local



the variance is

it was strictly

with a wooden deck?

front than the steps did?

rooxma at something I am

concreteBEVERLY You want to ,'p,'II,U'p

MS. MASON:
BEVERLY is it
MS. l\1ASON:
BEVERLY Vl'\~LJL>L,L,.

MS. JVlASON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is
MS. MASON'
BEVEIZLY 'Ji'-i.LiJ'LL.
DENNIS

and it's not extenceo nevono
addition.

DENNIS
BEVERLY 'Ji'-.iLLJ'J-L.

as SEQR made a
Hendrickson seconded the

DECISION. vote no concmons and the following

2,

A building 11''-' !Llll

\"H·'··'''.~" to erect a 12' x 15'
at12 1-12 zone.

York 14428 for
) at property located

David was ",.,,,,,,,,t

BEVERLY'Jl"LL!JLL
MR. LIBERI:
BEVERLY 'Ji',iL.ULL.
MR. LIBERI:

111

nznt-or-wav or the open space
-- I don't want to say the middle

but appearance looks to be a
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lot larger than what they easement
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Why put it at 8
MR. LIBER!:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LIBER1: I'm as as IS

DAN MELVILLE:
MR. LIBERl: Well, I 4 IS

minimum 'with a variance.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But are put it at

the legal 8 foot?
MR. LIBERl: I want to a in area.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LIBERl: A
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LIBERI:
BEVERLY
MR. LIBERI:
BEVERLY
Because I looked street I

didn't see anything
So you have
MR. LillERl:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LIBER!: I as
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:
MR. LIBERl:
BEVERLY
MR. LIBERl:
MICHA.EL MARTIN: m
DAN MELVILLE:

(Laughter. )
BEVERLY easement

know what is going on the

Dennis Schulmericb a

BEVERLY
PETER WIDENER:

and is there a height on the
!'viR. LIBERl: 1

can build without a 12 at the peak.
BEVERLY GRlEBEL: someone that

came a
PETER WIDENER:
MR. LillERI: I
DENNIS a
MK LiBERI:
DENNIS
MICHAEL MARTIN:
BEVERLY
DAN MELVILLE:
DENNIS SCHlJLMERICFl: to

the backyard lot
MR. LillERl: I it is 65 it is

proposed light now.
DENNIS 65 -- it -- I Okay.

Thank you.



then trees at the top of

are trees back there, isn't

cousicenng the pond and that, ifyou
into later. Just to

It belongs to
aunost (10ulJJle -- where they're

GERRY
there')

MR. LiBERt
the community,
showing IS trees.

MICHAEL MARTIN:
MR. LIBERI:

the hill that
DENNIS
'MR. LIBERI: It is not mamtamec
DENNIS SCIBETT

would come in to
sure.

IN FAVOR one.

as far as SEQR, made a
,>I,,",,,.,,,,,' seconded the motion.

DECISION. vote 110 conditions, the following

l. rear an area

2. No 011 netgnoonng n"{)f"",-t\i'"

rear areas.

" York 14624 for
uronertv located at 141

- 12 zone.

were ''''{'Cj~,\t to represent

went to Monroe came back as a local

old. I made a

enclosed porch made into the
So it a little rough, so I

and everything. I had
educational, it says 29

is something feet. I found
front, the easements or

BEVERLY Vl'.LLJJ.LjL.

rvfR, HAYES:
porch area.

in point to the front ofthe

, now it so it won't show from the road.
snuatiou as the other lady. Building

removma sometnma, you have to

in a golf league and there was a
somettnug and then would it have



a ""'~"H" nercentaae IS removed. it is like you have
been just replacing it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
to start over. It is hard to

MRS. HAYES: His told
MR HAYES: it costs me
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No Que:;;tlOIIS.
DENNIS SCIBETTA: It is you.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: one.

Beverly Griebel made a motion
determination ofno stanmcant environmental imnact.
All Board members were

a
motion.

DECISION: 6 no concmons, and following

L The

2. No on neignbormg nt'iUl",,'tIl"'"

3. Replaces a nrevroucrv existmz

Note: A building

6. Application ofChili
14624 for to erect a
property located at 10

1
to

in RM zone,
at

BEVERLY GRlI:BEL:
local matter.

went to 1\;1n,Ht'c,p came as a

David Sauer was to represent

the
hose

11iH"''''''' out

ofyour property?

to would

it we out

nrf,n~>rtu OrtS

is over kind of

MR SAUER: Good evenmsr
The shed we I

falling apart and basically what we were tooxmz
same place it be 10
and stuff inside the

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. SAIJER: we 0\\11.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR SAIJER: Yes.

southwest a bit
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: it
MR SAUER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: more room to store
MR SAUER:
GERRY HE~'DRICKSON: I

like to do. I have no questions.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. SAUER: Do
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

there?
1\1R. SAUER:

there in the evening.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You out
MR. SAUER:
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it is 110W,

one.

as SEQR., made a
rvucnaer rviartm seconded the motion,

a mononBeverly \J"''-'V''-l

determination
All Board members were in

DECISION following

a

York 14624 for
wnotesare automobue dealership at

DECISION a vote to touowmc reasons/findings of

to

2. to apnear

8. Rochester, New York 14624
to be a total of64 sq. ft. (16 sq.

) at located at

Smith was nl'i'>,"1!lt

came back as a local
matter

MIC.HAEL
MR SivlITrI:
BEVERLY '-.Ji'.1.L..jLJ1.".L...

DA,N
MR. SMITH.:

DAN Irp~117P

PETER WIDENER:
DAN

replace all those little signs?

that island area.
•• I'm sorry,

one.

measured it back out and



for it at
here

it rpl~>ttprpr1

It scares me.PETER WIDENER: There is a
MR SMITH:

one time, and the owner
now, to re-establish

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. SMITH: our
DENNIS SCHUUvIERICH:
MR. SMITH:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: IS one
MR. SMITH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is to
DAN MELVILLE: It is --
MR. SMITH: My understanding
DENNIS

(Laughter.)
I

tenants

And --

consicerec a telI1IPOl"lU"V

satistactory sure.

also think a
business, with the
feel about that

MR. SMITH: I
PETER WIDENER:

correct?
MR. SMITH:
PETER WIDENER:
DAN I
DENNIS SCHlJLrvIERICH:
NlR. SMITH: I

problem with I told
DENNIS

4 -- measuring 8
MR. SMITH: I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

square foot total. Is it --
MR. SMITH: It is tWIC}-SlOea.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
together, which is IS

GERRY HEl'fDRICKSON:
MR. SMITH:
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. SMITH:

the plaza that we
and we're confident with
and would question

DENNIS SCHlJLMERICH:
when you apply a \1'''·'<>''1'1'

MICHAEL MARTIN:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

"for lease" sign and
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
KEITH O'TOOLE: I

would have the power to imnose
MR. SMITH: My was

previously. There was a on it
DAN MELVILLE: It was
MR. SMITH: It would
DAN MELVILLE: We
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR SMITH:



are trying to

addresses on

I don't think we
if they wanted to

phone book for a

as a separate piece that

OUCKS'! Is it

law in Town, all
peopte haven't

out where something is.
if could put -- put the

uprights

a number on the sign?

,\",'""",-t""" and trying to find a
and you're

vlH1llt;,;;;:, to this, you think?
v11'l,.11,1';"::> -- I'm the -- the

puttmg it on

or something,

MR. SMITfI:
would

BEVERLY 'LjJ,'LLL,.,ULL,

GERRY ,,"-'," ,,J '"'-~v, ,-,,' '"n
MR. SMITH:

find

tickets in town, but you

We're not allowed to
is a requirement of

IlWTID(;r on People may put

E IN F

DOROTHY BORGUS, 3
MS. BORGUS:

think

I'>H1'lIIH' a smauer sign would be

on the other sign

considered what?
oU:;ll1(~SS(~S on it and have they

looking for tenants.
on there and I



of that

more to get their logo on

Iettenng over. Wen,
<VUjF,UlL, I went down and

is chipped.
make

a rent more.
it is a tnO(1111g war.

MS. BORGUS: TIley will
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

that big pedestal
MS. BORGUS:

it needs more than the Iettermg
took a good look at that the background

whole thing to be redone
it acceptable for our street.

MR. SMITH: Well,
MS. BORGUS: It

SI811.

number at one

a

up to

to

it aunost

1'".t1n"". so -- it

moved into

because the cuts don't

MR. SMITH:
MS. BORGUS:

it is a mess.
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
MS. BORGUS: It is "..u,",'.'.

cuts in the ""1'1'""",
DAN l'v1ELVILLE:
MS. BORGUS: I start over
GERRY HENDRICKSON: It is
MS. BORGUS:
MR. SMITH: TIlat is

seeing. TIle edges of the
MS. BORGUS: But

follow outlines of the existmg
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: It

time.

of the

new

so to

have to start from

or rentaced or somettung, because itBEVERLY '-'».'-'-'.u '-'L•.
look a

MR. SMITH: We
either applied or painted directlv

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. SMITH:

outline of the letter
vinyl and the vinyl was

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
them is showing behind

DAN l'v1ELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DANMELVILLE:
BEVERLY '-'l'..LL..JLJ'-'.'-'.

DAN l'v1ELVILLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

road? Could it be
IVIR. SMITH: Wen, nnvmmo

what is existing there now.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
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to
removai of the

reason why that

sidewalk and probably could

smauerwould be -- this is

They buy a 4
8

6 by 3, I
discuss,

we deem appropriate and

It certauuv

other questions?
mentioned n,~CC"'"'\f" some consideration,

BEVERLY ,-,~nd-'-';LJL<,~,

Dr\1'l MELVILLE~
PETER
BEVERLY '-"~',LLJ'~"_,

ifwe decide on a certain
MR SMITH: I
PETER WIDENER:
BEVERLY '-'U,J.LJ''''J..JW,

Dorothy
MS, LJ~n",JV

as SEQR made a
wucnaer IVI'lrtm seconceo the motion,

IS

2. to

street numbers to the
rL!J!Jv""':> location, Numbers

4, one

L IS needed to aovernse avauable in the plaza.

14624 for variance
"w"""'rhf located at 16 James Hollow

an existingto

is basically 2 feet
IT'H''lITP corner is 6 foot beyond.

to "vlU'Uly



saw

they

to

setback "vas

if a Iocation is correct

more. TIle Certificate

enough. It
mirrored -- it wasn't

it to reverse

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is
MR. AVERY: TIle amount
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE:
How did this happen?
MR. AVERY:

when the masons dug
avoid the clean outs

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
J'v1:R. AVERY:
BEVERLY '-'n.1..L'"..1L'......

l\1R. AVERY:
a lot, ~n\.!\Vl1IV

of the main
some of the other existing WJI.m~s

the range of -- or 35
substantially out of cnaracter,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
picked the lot.

J'v1:R. AVERY:
And another problem,
avoid a streetught

Dfu1l"j l'v1:ELVILLE:
dug it wrong?

l\'1:R. AVERY:
that cleanouts would be in

DAN lV1ELVILLE: I tnougnt
MR. AVERY:

was laid out for the
restaked,

DENNIS
l'v1:R. AVERY:

ofOccupancy was
DAN MELVILLE:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR. AVERY:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR. AVERY:
DE1"fNIS vvJJJL

rV1:R. AVERY:
BEVERLY "-'A'.'J-"'~~,~.

DENNIS SCIBETTA:
KEITH O'TOOLE: I

prior to closing
IS, course, why Mr.

DENNIS SCIBETTA:
incorrect.

Dfu~ MELVILLE:
DENNIS SCIBETTA: On
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE:

until they us an as-bunt <"'M.J~·\!

MR. AVERY:
instrument survey, not

Dfu~ lV1ELVILLE:
construction,

MR. AVERY:
DAN
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,,,,,,rO\f<:! I on something that was
rain or something.
mirrored but it

so. "
some adjustments.

tum this down?

something like this

substantial if it was on a straight-of-way. It is
nouses are staggered.

set back at the minimum

it for the resident

straight so he has less asphalt

particular lot and that style of

iauoscapec, it looks good.

one.

a motion as SEQR, made a
\Ailrlpl1pr seconded the motion.

DECISION' a vote 6 no condmons, and the following

cnange in

10. New York 14624
10' x to be 4' from side lot

in R-I-IS zone.

present to renreseut

of room back

is a drainage

and a deck --
it is a 10 12 shed, not 10 by

Hall and she said

10 12.
not an

to fit evervtrunz.IS

l'vlR
\Vith a
BEVERLY '--H'-'..L;ULo~.



easement back there, too.
DAN MELVILLE: Will run
MR VANDERHOOF: With

approved out to that it
something we would have to

DAN MELVILLE: \Vhat
DENNIS SCIBETTA: It

already
onvrousiy, so that was
111 or something like that.

made

as

an accessory ctT'l1irt"rp

me aware

can it 0

rh'",n"'H' easement as

DENNIS SCHlJLl\.fERICH:
moved to the comer
MR. VANDERHOOF: We

area, if you
also some established
move it out.

DENNIS SCHlJLMERICH:
MR. VANDERHOOF: No, it
DE1'<'NIS 5
MR. VANDERHOOF: I~uvLt!u

which is 5 feet from that easement
to 20 feet down to our
back lot line.

DENNIS Is it possible
MR. VANDERHOOF:

depends on how much
But yes, we ~- but even
lot line.

DENNIS 0'-'L1.~~

MR VAl'JDERHOOF:
And more -~ 8 to 1
out established trees out in

DENNIS SCIBETTA: It
the pool has to be 10

IVfR VANDERHOOF:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR. VAt~rnERHOOF:

went in and talked to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. VANDERHOOF:

three trees. Also, the
window to it
but it is a entrance.

MICHAEL MARTIN: It
l\{R, VANDERHOOF: 10
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. VANDERHOOF:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:

encroach in it
MR, VANDERHOOF: I
DENNIS SCIBETTA:

the easement and show
MR, VANDERHOOF:

think we'll have to do that in
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR. VAi~DERHOOF:
BEVERLY Vi'-".~iJ~~.

Pinewood Knoll,
neighbor and don't
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me State

DENNIS

one.

IH<UU..'V'" not tonight, we can accept the

as SEQR, made a
Mll:::11ael1V.L.anm seconded the motion.

DECISION- a vote 6 with no conditions, the following

rear (pool, deck,

building IJ,~,U"H IS required.

room
Douztas Tobey, 90

home to changed.
answering machines?

ousmess out of the

I was a contractor I don't have any
can see from outside.

delivered to customer's home.

orumarv euumment, Illl'irjpn;: and hand tools?
I that all done.

Beverly 'J", .... v .....

All Board members

as SEQR, made a
lVUI";Udl;;l lYJl<Ul.lli seconded the motion.

DECI 6 totlowmz conditions:

2. No on-prennses

on-street pa,ru•.,,,, pertammg to the VU;Uli\."",.



4.

5.

ll1e vvas

I. IS a customarv

The at 8.55



CrULl

A meenna of the Chili L.,VLUUE
Hall, Chili
order Chairperson rseverrv

at the Chili Town
meeting was called to

PRESENT: Dan ivretvute.

Dennis Schurmencn
MII;)JIacl Martin, Peter Widener,

ALSO PRESENT: LJ<,><UU;:> Scibetta. Assistant Building Inspector: Keith O'Toole,

Chairperson rsevertv '-1111.\11.1 declared
Board Appeals.
table, She announced

constituted meenng ofthe Chili Zoning
Board and front

7 on August

It was up maybe the first day,

but no paper.

all ofthe signs up.

at some point time, but
AS~;OClatJ(mofRetarded Children. Is that

I was out on two different days. On Sunday, the
IS Paul Road.14th, . I

RICHARD PERRY' It is
DAN I saw
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
RICHARD PERRY'
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
GERRY lIENDRICKSON.
R1CHARD PERRY'
BEVERLY UL"',lLIULL. Board. A little late --
RICHARD PERRY: I did not one Gerry (Hendrickson)?
BEVERLY The next one, r-umcer 8, I at one on Thursday the

lSth. There was a
DAN
BEVERLY '-.Jl'•.U.JLJl.• L"

PETER
DENNIS ,}'--jl1U~J'jl.~",.l'--".l

RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY '-Jl'.l'L.LJLl~.

nobody ever cnecseu
applicant

DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

but it should
Can I to

PETER WIDENER:
GERRY

The Board was mouon to

application, we won't be

see it on rxumoer 9 -- on Sunday, the 14th, I <lid not
see a SIgn

DAN MELVILLE:
DE1\TNIS
DAJ~ MELVILLE:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
PETER \VIDENER: I saw a

21st it was

I but it is there now.



rest ofus.
SUlJlDOSed to up.

Posting date was

see Is

thp',;'rp sunnosed to be
tl,,,.'"''·''' not done. The

application

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

put up. I don't understand that.
instructions state that failure to
being tabled until the next meeting.

What do you want to do about that? Do
DAN MELVILLE: I saw it, so I can't -- you
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
RICHARD PERRY: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It sounds
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I

They were supposed to be up on Saturdav
July 13th. I was out on 14th.

The Board decided would

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD PERRY: I did not
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
RICHARD PERRY: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

for lease signs?

The applicant was not nrp'~Ptlf

We have

they

a We

to remove

compteterv nexttum it

addition to tabling, can we rpnl,llrp

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

that they take the signs
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

approval for them?
KEITH O'TOOLE:

compliance. Certainly
violation.

DAN MELVILLE: They--
RICHARD PERRY: WIlY

already put up the "For
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:

told them that they need to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:

have been taking complaints OIl them now for nrr,h(lhlv
DAN MELVILLE: I

signs.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE: we

month.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

which, you know, we had 11 applications
Well, they're not here not

DAN MELVILLE: Doesn't matter.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

they don't follow the directions. That is
RICHARD PERRY: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.

specify that the signs be removed
MICHAEL MARTIN: rn second



The Board all voted yes on motion to

It was tacky.are remakmg

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: are
DANMlil,VILLE: That is the same as we
DENNIS SCIBETTA: Does
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: At Chili I

Extremely.

There was a CUSCm;SH]ln

1. Application ofMaria Guarmen,
14624 for renewal of conditional
located at Chestnut

Kocne:ster, New York
at property

Marla Guarnieri was n,.p,~p"t

the flour.

but as long as
bakenes and I get

it was a renewat.

compiamts or uroblems?

MS. GUARNIERl:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. GUARNIERI:
BEVERLY '-JH.LL."'.JL.dw.

MS. GUAR,'NIERI:
I'm establishing the community
some of the overflow from their busmess,

DAN 1\ffiLVILLE:
MS. GUARNIERI: It was Mr.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The conditions
MS. GUARNIERI:
MICHAEL MARTIN:
DENt-HS "'''''JJJL

CHARLES RETTIG, 1

No on-premises
operation as per her

reouired State and local

MR. RETTIG:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. RETTIG:
I would just like to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

advertising. No on-street n!l"!<ll1iO' pertannng
application. She has no outside pn1nll1,\lp,"'<::

licenses.
rv1R RETTIG:

Beverly Griebel made a motion
determination ofno significant envrronmental unpact,
motion. All Board members

as SEQR, made a
L''-lHJ.J;:' Schulmerich seconded the

DECISION:

1.

2.

3. No on-street parking pertammg to

4. Hours of operation as

5. No outside emnlovees.



ZBA 4

6. Applicant to mamtam

The followma nnomg

1. Customary Home Occupanon.

2. Application of Christopher Hueber, owner; I
for variance to erect a 10' x to
located at 16 Kuebler R-1-12 zone.

York 14624
) at property

Christopher Hueber was to represent

or two,
you have

I measured

Now, this

when we

It just marks the

were the case. Is

you.

want to make it a

required, and
is the distance

I think -- as Mr.

a for

it or should we

want to out to 10

not 3I

MR. HUEBER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You want to rentace

little bigger than what is presently
MR. HUEBER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. HUEBER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

map says that you're Is
MR. HUEBER:

purchased the house.
BEVERLY "'on 'r- ..., ...T'.
RICHARD PERRY: So it m

there --
KEITH O'TOOLE:
RICHARD PERRY: Sounds
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. HUEBER: Is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

deck is 10 by 12 -- open
from the house?

MR. HUEBER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

say like 48 feet or something"
tvm. HUEBER: From
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

O'Toole said, it was
RICHARD PERRY:

that puts you not in compliance,
a foot leeway to work

BEVERLY GRIEBEL.
MR HUEBER: You

it 12 foot to 15, would
MICHAEL MARTIN:
MR. HUEBER:
MICHAEL MARTIN:
MRHUEBER:
KEITH O'TOOLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: oa. mavne
KEITH O'TOOLE: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: lust to
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

setback.
MRHUEBER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR HUEBER: I'm not sure
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Beverly Griebel explained uimensrons to

can sit down

brother-in-law when I

so

because that is the side

front porch -- the
will protruding up will

your neighbors putting them

it better.

""fi..l.HF, for wood decks over
even.

over the concrete steps that are

P'~f1,nlp ceciae that looks nice. "I

is out there working on the house.

urotrude out a little further than the

it

care

a roof over

""I·,nnt to help.
once this is filed -- if this

with that application.
I filed the first time, when I

n""'n,,t because it is to -- I think it is

tookmg at it, it

an unnrovement

are recurred to a permit.
I went to the permn, and then I saw I had

Sometunes it

or

RICHARD PERRY:
I commend for

PETER WIDENER:
there?

MR. HUEBER:
that is sloping up to

PETER WIDENER: I
those concrete

GERRY .. U...,l 'V'A'-L'~A"',JX'1
out there')

l'vm.. HUEBER: one neighbor
with us.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
would out

GERRY HENDRICKSON'
rest down the

MR HUEBER:
existing one, it is ouly a
be the railing

GERRY HENDRICKSON'
MR. HUEBER:
BEVERLY xA.'\.,L.L"LfLL••

MIt HUEBER: No.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR HUEBER:

stuck.
BEVERLY "'AXU...,L'·L.• L .••

DENNIS ., .......u •..•

is granted, And also tH'"UIIll

MR.
filed fin

DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR HUEBER: I on gettmg a uernnt.

to get the vanance.

COl'vL\1ENTS OR "''-JA.u FROM

Beverly a monon to dp{'l",·p

determination ofno siguiticant envtronmentatunpact,
All Board were

as SEQR, made a
W,rl'~l,pr seconded the motion.

DECISION: a vote 7
were

as ameneen, no conditions, and the

r house.

nnpact 011 nergnnonng nrouertv

3. Application ofChili Memonal Post
York 14623
property located at 4

Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New
treestandmg illuminated changeable letter sign at

FW zone.

George Whitney was nreseut to represent application.
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went to MOIJUCle as a local

as present

srmrovert that on a
working on a lot
permanent sign.

Planning and cameBEVERLY GRIEBEL:
matter.

You will replace
temporary basis, and I remember
ofthings and you couldn't do f>v£>nJ1,11ll'IU

MR WmTh~Y: We
BEVERLY'-J''-J.LLJ'L.L,

to

enough?

our post

it on a busy

on front

Creek Park. We
It will be built

them
the old one. I think
I think it will be

road Is

to it up "'IV,""-'.
tree line to

out a

4 6

more information on it.
Memorial Post on

to cut it down

MR WIDTNEY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It
MR WIDTNEY: We sort

thought aesthetically that
with pressure-treated lumber, 2

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
~1R WIDTNEY: TIlank
GERRY HENDRICKSON:

and they will really be to
they had a lot ofproblems
great.

PETER WIDEI'\j~R:

good enough?
MR \VHlTNEY:

but no -- we have to with
obscures it, so that's
fixture, yon know, that sort

PETER \VIDENER:
RICHARD PERRY:

make sure that --
GERRY HENDRICKSON: mean
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: on
MR. WIDTNEY: TIle address?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 41
MR. WIDTNEY: and no. is 412 Ballantyne

number, 4 So no, not.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is pOS;SJIJle
fv1R. WI-IITNEY:

peak ofthis, and that
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. WIDTNEY:
DAN MELVILLE:

Do you need the 4 by 8
MR. WIDTNEY:

Number one, we would
there, along with the
smaller, and it will not do

DAN l'vIELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: are too

road.
MRWIDTNEY:

what it should be, but we found
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

information?
MR.WIDTNEY·
DENNIS SeIBETTA:

building?
MR. WIDTNEY:

was a uuesnon whether -- are

quicker than

bits of

numbers on
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-- I quite hear that.

COMMENTS OR FROM

Beverly Griebel a motion to declare
determination no sizntncant environmentat unnact,
motion. All Board members

agency as as SEQR, made a
Hendrickson seconded the

DECISION. 7 rollowms condition:

1. number to
descnnnon at the

or roofper applicant

An attractive

A ouumne uemut IS "pn,u",,,d

4. Application of John L<vj'Uvll,

variance to allow existing
located at

York 14624 for
) at property

John Leibert was nresent to represent

codes.

Is that also yours?

a nackvard? Do we have

we allow for square

shed been there?
genueman back here, Gordon Hynes

are snowed

was

was

any --
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DAN MELVILLE:
DENNIS '-'''-'l'.LlL

DAN MELVILLE:
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DAN :MELVILLE:

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. LEIBERT:

(phonetic) and his brother-in-law
BEVERLY '-Jl'Ll..LVLL.

MR. LEIBERT:
BEVERLY \...In,J.LlcH~l~.

MR. LEIBERT
BEVERLY GRIEBEL.
MR. LEIBERT:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL
MR. LEIBERT 1
BEVERLY GRIEBEL

KEITtI O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE:
MR. '~'_.LV .Ln.

DAN MELVILLE:
DENNIS '-'"VjUJ1~

DAN
DENNIS SCIBETTAt
DAN MELVILLE: We
DENNIS SCIBETTA:

one --

code.

is 8 12.
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on this one.
is over the shed

was a wooden onemove it becauseBEVERLY GRIEBEL: We
close to the chimney.

DENNIS SCIBETTA: A combustible building.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Do we

size?

without

But to

IS about

lawn mower

Town office
because that -- the

I said it
me

I

011

requires a variance.

vanance on

on

12. It is out at

normallv we '(',>rnn,-'" 4

II

3

one

DAN MELVILLE:
MR LEIBERT:
DAN MELVILLE: We

property, and ifyou're over the
MICHAEL MARTIN:
MR. LEIBERT:
DAN MELVILLE:
RICHARD PERRY:
DAN MELVILLE:
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE: I was at
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That was increased at one
You are all right with

move a shed, it is on a --
RICHARD PERRY:
MR LEIBERT: It is mounted
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
RICHARD PERRY' It
DAN MELVILLE:
RICHARD PERRY: TIle
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DE"N'NIS SCHULMERICH:

as far as out as it goes
MR LEIBERT:

point.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

being on the lawn.
MR LEIBERT: It was
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

replaced about three
MR. LEIBERT: That was replaced because

and I asked them about it. I
pretty rough snowstorm we
would be the exact same
was in it, and I said

RICHARD PERRY:
MR. LEIBERT: that is

1ll.

May

like you to read it,

one is wood.
or more from

compiamt that was

9. This is letter8

mennoned n''rH"""'r!',, moicates that there

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
l\1R. LEIBERT: is 8

the house. In I think it is -- to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: is
DENNIS SCIBETTA: I'm not even sure

registered on it somewhere. I it
MR. LEIBERT: Do you

because I don't understand
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR.. LEIBERT: Is

sent to me by Mr. Castellani.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: IS

from the Building Department, addressed
"Please be advised on-site msuecnon



a variance already,

already applied for

you have the
the shed where it is.
it said large shed. II

of it was that it was

here, for the approval
the house.

1'1,,,.,,1','''' already there?

variance or move the shed in
structure that is in

sometimes people cannot close on

,1A,"'<::1,'1 even require a building

1

is a large storage
the point to the
require a building permit. Iheretore.
ofChili, 1981, Section 11
you're hereby requested
building permit to ,-'A"1",I>1

from the date of this
Well,it

option of amHv111Q
l'vIR LElBERT

I asked what do you constnure
DAN MELVILLE:

permit then.
BEVERLY not sure,

too to the house.
DAN MELVILLE: It was too
MR. LEIBERT'
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And
DENNIS SClBETTA:

vanance, so I
BEVERLY un._"_.""',]'-•.
IvIR. LElBEItT'
DENNIS v'V'L1.I'~

BEVERLY,-.H"-lL.Ll'L.•. _
to see will

MR. LEIBERT: about
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN

and then you
MIt. LElBERT:
BEVERLY '-JHJ..L.dJLdL-.

the house and
MR LElBERT:
BEVERLY \..Jl'1..U:::.1J'LL.

order to

that that would have

pertaining to such

a map. This is not a

the house at this point, that
this matter was cleared
Sometimes they can't

until people can

came existence in 1984,
was -- it was prior to that. It

Fire Department.
I to Mr. Castellani or
but I never one.

from the house, so I mean

Inanwomau. in 1

DENNIS U'--".LJ~

I believe. or it was
was one of those --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS ,,-'~'LL>l..
MR. LEIBERT:

things.
BEVERLY '-.U''-U.• JU'-'_'-',

rni~ltbe and
up. That
close until it is cleared
come to tills Board to

DAN
MR. LElBERT' I was

People usually come to
anything, to discuss matter.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is very
there is no discussion.
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sent them

not

Iocation of the

,,",LAU>'.'.» -- is that

were sent in from

to

to

measure will show it is either
allowed to

you won't have a
and do different
then everything is

"I not

because we sent

1\1R LEIBERT:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

correct or not correct
keep it where it
problem. It won't the
things and they do it and nobodv 1\'110\~vS

delayed and then it can siruanon,
MIt. LEIBERT:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MIt. LEIBERT:

to that shed.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVlLLE:
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MIt. LEIBERT: I

to the Zoning Board.
RICHARD PERRY: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

neighbors --
DAN MELVILLE:
MRS. LEIBERT:
DAN :MELVILLE:
MR LEIBERT: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

Millen?
MIt. LEIBERT:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MIt. LEIBERT: correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

existing metal shed on

STEPHEN FEILER,
MR. FEILER:

F-e-i-I-e-r. And I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

is across street --

I no with it

Beverly Griebel a monon
determination ofno significant environmental impact,
All Board members were

agency as as SEQR. a
Michael Martm S(:COIlCl(:cl the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously <>n,',rfY1,rC'rI

finding of
a vote 7 no COIHl1tI01l5,

1. The since 1

were tabled.
That sign

nn!~nrl"sa\v was a
at 7 Ill.

you
BEVERLY GIUEBEL:

Number 8, the Association for Retarded Cluldren.
was not posted properly.

MIt. BARANcS: I
BEVERLY GlUEBEL: Well,

board there, but it was an
MIt. BARANES: But I
RICHARD PERRY:
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board is there,

today that board

and one -- there was
a little further. I have

Who picked up the

sure that sign up?

One or two? Two?

you put it

We gone by at

Asso(~lates,isw'vorleh~efurth~

street was an

'H~I,,,...nIH ever it

DAN ivlELVILLE: When
MR BARANES: 12.
DAN MELVILLE.

different times.
MR BARANES:
DAtl\.l MELVILLE:
MR BARANES: I can

a gully, so we could
the pictures

BEVERLY 'JJ."L,L,jUJ..,JL.

was on the ground. Do
ivIR. BARANES: I
RICHARD PERRY:

but the is 110t
MR BARANES:
DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY \In.LLJ.J'L~L.

sign that was to
MR BARANES:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

the sign must posted
maintained. to do
would the apnbcanon

MR BARANES:
BEVERLY '-""'.L'",,'L•. L.,.

KEITH
MR BARANES:

mean -- I know. I
you known, so

BEVERLY '\."l'.LJ..lULJL.

responsibility to
MR BARANES:

was not
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
l\1R. BARANES:
BEVERLY "H"U..,LJ"~".•.

MR BARANES:
BEVERLY '\..JL"LL.,U'LL.

application')

one responded.

I

5. Application
renewal ofconditional use nenmt
at property located at

i.'Honn", KO(;he~;ter,New York 14624 for
oil distributing business

No one was to represent

BEVERLY '\..JJ."LLJJ'J.~L.

luck tonight.
it at Not having good

6. Application
for variance to erect a
property at 12 H.Il·',...,

Hillary Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
to from front lot line (60' req.) at

in R-1-15 zone.
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Phil Schneggenbunger was to represent

to

I want to

to the

of the house

It is just penomg

an

weekend and took a look.
exisnng porch, That

It is a concrete slab that
IS --

extension from the front of
more Why

because building

existmg concrete slab"

new

to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
:MR SCHNEGGENBUNGER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR SCHNECJGEI',mUNGER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR SCI-lJ'.I~GGENBUNGER:

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: os,
MR SCHNECJGENBUNGER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: 1 stormed

TIle roofline you're talking
will be just be extended?

:MR SCHNEGGENBUNGER:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
:MR SCHNEGGENBUNGER:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
:MR. SCHNECJGENBUNGER:

is sinking. We
we have it set back
the house out. Now,
not put the setback to let me
materials come in 8, 10, I

DAN MELVILLE:
MR SCHNEGGENBUNGER:

use the whole Why do I to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So instead
:MR SCHNEGGE:NllUNGER:
MR. SCHULJvIERICH: So
MR. SCHl"I'EGGE1'I'llUNGER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It
MR.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
:MR SCI-lJ'.I~(,JGENBUNGER:

when I rock.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I 100jKeCl

and the other house is set
PETER WIDENER: When

any enclosed walls?
MR. SCHNEGGENBUNGER:
PETER WIDENER: So it is
MR. SCHNEGGENBUNGER:
PETER WIDENER:
DENNIS SCffiETTA:

drawings on file.
MR. SCHNEGGENBUNGER:

approval here.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE

l\1R. SCI-lJ'.I~GGENBUNGER:
Highway Department, at an
by 6 sign, you won't be able to see

Beverly Griebel made a motion
determination ofno sigmncant environmental nnpact,
motion. All Board members

:HJPnp.\l as flu as SEQR, made a
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DECISION: no conditions, and the following

L

2. unnact on neignbormg nrouertv

7 Application owner: 929
variance to erect a 12' x 18' to
located at Paul in R-1-15 zone.

14624 for
at property

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to MOlurc)e came back as a local

store in

matter
'Ibis is
DAN
Are you to run
MR GREENE:
DAt~ MELVILLE.
MR GREENE.
DAN MELVILLE: I
RIClIARD PERRY'
MR GREENE: I
DAN l\1ELVILLE.
MR. GREENE: LaWl1 mower, tour-wheeler,

You need more storage space.
Cllllllr", tootage, right?

numbike, snow We're running
out

DAN MELVILLE:
RICHARD PERRY:
MR. I

told me.
RICHARD PERRY: It is not two-storv
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR GREENE:
DAN MELVILLE:

(Laughter. )
DENNIS c>~J"VL~Hj'Ln.LVJJ.

an
BEVERLY ".'J.".U~""'LL.

power poles or anvttuua.
DENNIS

l\lR it is not.
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
1\t1R. GREENE:

set it on some SOIl of 6
DENNIS k>'-.........~

inspection
it has to
nill out -- it

I it was 10 foot I believe he

concerned about.

Question
that will cause you

was no easement for

shed is on a cement

to
It comes built that way. They

it does require an electrical
rln!'~"tl't matter who does it, but

want to know. Ifthe lines
ofthe inspection, so just.
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exrstmg one. It has

rear of the shed,to

sometmng -- or 13 limn the

be aware ofit.
MR. GREENE: Well aware
BEVERLY GRIEBEL
MR GREENE: I am an electrician
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
MR GREENE:
DENNIS SCIBETTA
~1R GREENE: 1'111 not
BEVERLY GRIEBEL
MR GREENE: It is

got to be a good 20
RICHARD PERRY:

so it has got to be at
MR.GREEN'E:

fence?
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL
Does it have to be 10
DENNIS SCIBETTA: Yes, it
MR GREENE: It is over 10
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Beverly Griebel made a monon
determination ofno environmental nnnact,
motion. All Board members

as LU-,',-,,""- made a
Hendnckson seconded the

7 no couduions, following

1 TIle a

Note: IS recurred.

8. Application ofNYS Association
2340 Brighton Henrietta TL
awning over front entrance to
Ballantyne Road FPO zone.

DECISION: Unanimously
following reason:

a vote 7 yes to at 7:00 p.m, for the

1. to

Note: Appncant to
mamtam as

at Building Department to post

Applicant must

was not the

one on Road.

NU111ber 1L

next UIVilllL>.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL
lV1R FALLONE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 111at is

hearing notice.
l'viR FALLOl'rE: Both
RICHARD PERRY: Wlrich
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The neanna
]\1K FALLONE:
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RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

MR. FALLONE:
to post?

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
somewhere -- I
out -- ifyou want to change
your responsibility.

If is here to comment on
application.

not

and we did not find any
It is tabled until next

getting a letter in the mail to
£I",,,,,Y,,,'£l1 from this Board.

two more signs at the T0\\'1l

Ifyou have them
It is up to you ifyou figure

Building Department. That will be

comments on that

DECISION' a vote to at p.m, for the

to interval.

Applicant to
mamtam as

Burldmg Denartment to post and

zone.

9. Application of Parkmmster Presovtenan '-A"''"' '-,['-

York
10Chili

10 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
at property located at

Paul Callerame was nresent to represent

as a local

between the road

came

ciotnmz L·'t-llOur drop off

went to rvionroeBEVERLY ,-,nJ.LJUL"'L,

matter.
This be an
MR CALLERAME:
BEVERLY
MR CALLERAME: It was out

and the parking
BEVERLY ',H'.1",LJL1Ld,L.

MR vr'L_L,Ll,,",...,n

BEVERLY '-1nd..LJlll~L.

MR """'.LL"L''U

I think thatthe entrance

drop box with the
reason ofwhat the sign

of clothing is used as a
these little signs out front

Church out some handouts, and we also did some
out ill the and we put advertising on the

Road')
m<11111,'1111 entrance .- it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR \.-·n..L_L..L.l'J'U';U

is Chili A venue.
RICHARD PERRY: It is
MR CALLERAME: I
BEVERLY "J,l'IL.,U·L..·L.

MR. CALLERAME:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. 'Vi ••LL,L..'''''-'' .....L •••

dispensing orgamzauon
does for the Church
MId-raiser the vW'" vU,
help direct the public to

We also did some handouts.
acvertismg Oil the lost cnudren'

of that to
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or

tor the

distractions on

It is not a

assummg they still

IS

now.
--it is a lot

it

down in
11l0mU1S they did not have a

ronowms five
that the

numbers to to

Just to give you some numbers
Leicester, I have a box at
sign, and they collected on
months they did
drop box is there for

I also -- the averaae
we don't, ofwhen they went
about 6,000 garments a LUU,U,U.

amount ofdonations
Batavia. The TOVvl1 would
International which is a woman's
would not allow the
difference just by navmz

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. CALLERAME:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR CALLERAME:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR CALLERAME:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
DAN :MELVILLE: But tI,,,...,',·,,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

favor and that is fine --
MICHAEL MARTIN: We
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

and we had to wait while they went out
RICHARD PERRY: We contractors
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
KEITH O'TOOLE: JSno conrlict.

property owner, that is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: can answer our quesnons,
KEITH O'TOOLE:
GERRY HENDRICKSON' on
MIt. CALLERAME:
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I wouldn't
MIt. CALLERAME: Okay.
GERRY HENDRICKSON.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

the Chili Avenue
GERRY HENDIUCKSON:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I it snecmes
RICHARD PERRY: Yes, it
MICHAEL MARTIN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I
DAN MELVILLE: We can "nPII'ltv conditions

permanent-type sign, it can
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. CALLERAME: St
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCHULMERICll:

to adhere to the 20 foot from the roaowav requirements?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE:
~1R CALLERAME:
DAN MELVILLE'

30 feet?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE: We to a variance
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feet

Do you have the

wanted to put it on the

is that correct,

property line? There is

If I recall, there is a
and then the parking

if I recall right, and we

""<"'\1'r<,, going to place
to read on that.

numbers are. I can

where knocked down
as a matter offact, we're

more ofthese to replace old

snecinc msrance from property line?
you would like to do,

no restrictions in tenus

1I'<"'\1'r<" exempt from requirements,

mean it is 20

IS considered a portaote

had out
BEVERLY GR1EBEL:

original of this? Because
KEITH O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL,
DENNIS SCIBETTA:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DENNIS SCIBETTA. I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL,

only a few I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
RICHARD PERRY:
DENNIS d""'l"'""J"'~Hj,."',,j',..' ' '''j

RICHARD PERRY:
DENNIS

question,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
Counsel?

KEITH O'TOOLE:
BEVERLY it fit,p·,on't
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

ofwhere
KEITH O'TOOLE: I

portable or not,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I
strip IS on
MR. CALLERAME:

little dip there, And the arounc
lot, I would want to put it -- it
would put it up on that

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 1
PETER WIDENER:
l'vtR, CALLERAME: AU

a

from the

I don't know
picking a

comer, that
from that front of

from the
explam exactly where they

Impose a restncnon

MICHAEL MARTIN:
DENNIS SCHlJLMERICJ:I:
DAN MELVILLE: I
KEITH O'TOOLE: Or Impose
DENNIS I

where their I
number.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
property line, or we can it
want to place this

DENNIS c·r"'<r" r-v-rv-r-

is iron pinned
nronertv line.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL

property line,
RICHARD PERRY: It
MICHAEL MARTIN: It can
MR. CALLEMME:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Their nrl'l1\I"','I",
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changed.

to table
length of the
It could be in

up

Should I come

to do some

to look at that
So ifyou can sense our

applicant to submit ASAP

ueonie are approved for a
If>tt,PT1tll(1 they don't

sign. It

somebodv can come back and
to

IS

have to come

Parkminster IS a H""'!)11,"<> to

MR. CALLERAJv1E:
DENNIS SCHUL~1ERICH: is
MR.CALLE~:

MICHAEL MARTIN:
MR. CALLERAlv1E: I
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

mean you would have to come
make a determination that
no closer to the road than

MR. CALLERA~: If I
back and--

BEVERLY GRIEBEL.
RICHARD PERRY:
MR. CALLERAME:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

show us exacttv
MR. CALLERAME: I
RICHARD PERRY: It
DAN~LVILLE: we can see.
MR. CALLERA:rvfE: A
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

(indicating). We see a
confusion --

MR. CALLERAME: I can detimtety Absolutely
DENNIS SCHUUvIERICH:

measuring and come up --
MR. CALLERAJ'vIE. I
DENNIS SCHlJLMERIC}!:
MR. CALLERAME:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

it, but question on an
variance and the subject matter
perpetuity. They could start to <UH/PI"H,P

MR. CALLERAME: are permanent
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MR. CALLERAME: I
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

sign they want.
DAN ~1ELVILLE: We can conrnnon
MR CALLERAME: I "t1CI~~rct!)nrl

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
certain size sign for a church
have to come back
used to be ifyou I,;UiiUg,;U

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
Parkminster wants to put

BEVERLY GRIEBEL. But we
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I
MR CALLERAME: We
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So we want to

a diagram Readable diagram.

The Board discussed

MR CALLERAME: Could a
KEITH O'TOOLE: Send it to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It

week.

sent to

to

also?

sometime next



No problem.
but sure to bring someone from

not much.

DECISION a vote to at p.m, for the
101l.0W11111 reasons:

exact placement
rUl.~U:>L 14th a readable site

2. A representative m atteaaance at the meeting.

was

L

because she out at 6:45 in the

that meeting August

now to keep you fromare

to

DENNIS d>.J"JJ',d

BEVERLY "'''d.l.dJLJ ..l.d .....

RICHARD PERRY
getting new ones.

BEVERLY 'J.'cUdU' .•,J,.... ,

MR. ,-,n,LLd_dn"",'.'" U

BEVERLY 'Jl"'J..,JUJ...L,.

17th. No
DAN
RICHARD

(Laughter.)

10. Application
14428 for vanance
be 2,81 acres acres
acres req.), lot
) at oronernes located

Road, Churchville, New York
undersized lots - Lot #1 to

to 2.46 acres
road frontage (40'

zone.

Bob Zukaitis were nr~'CPlllt to represent the application.

take a look at the

matter.
Bob Avery with Avery

since they're twins,

audience wants to up

was possibly printed wrong and
Number 2, is not the

distance from the center line ofthe
trontage on the center line ofthe road.

on the side ofthe other property?
(ttT\i'eW1IV but first, ifI could, I

can see them as the dotted
1.1 acres.

acres. Then we have the larger
That is an existing 2-acre parcel.

If anvone 111

diagram,
This went to wionroe
MR. BOB

Lngmeenng. I'm
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It is

so you
is on the

when
on this

compliance

lII.l"-,'"",,,,, and that is
Years

wants to

they drew this up.
abstract until a couple

the driveway leading

It is a dirt road, It has

nv,0-s10rv lI'LJU;)"' .. e;!(lSlmg house
house. It has a

ever could use

nrl'VP,.'V::lV to 2 into the new

back lot?
"p('nrrlmu information

existing easement. I prepared the

oecause we want to
actually two landlocked parcels

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. BOB AVERY:
So we have

there with a detached galmge.
well It is not ;;;:PT~l!ll~f>r1

MS. EILEEN
MR. BOB AVERY:

into the possibility ofsplitting
and then move on to plan so
we're calling Lot Number L We
tests and they have passed

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. BOB AVERY:

here today. This just
map obviously.

This is just a
you can see. I have outunec

In yellow I have outlmed
could see what is actually
west side of the Town
for the neighborhood --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR. BOB AVERY:

you get it all
map here (indicating),
with the zoning here (mdicatmgj,

GERRY HENDRICKSON:
MICHAEL MARTIN:

propertyline?
MRBOB
MS. ELAlNE ZUKAITIS: It is a

been there forever.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

the new strip, if you ever to.
MR. BOB AVERY' That is

create another landlocked ~Ja,,,,"'I.

there now.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MR BOB AVERY:

will be provided to the Town x.uunse»,
map before we got the abstracts updated,

KEITH O'TOOLE:
RICHARD PERRY: \Vhat is nronosed
MS. ELAINE ZUKAITIS:

too big.
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that is essential
neighborhood.

couldn't they comply

the original County
-- and it shows up.

one at this time?

in the family.

care of a big house any more.
comply with the size, but then

want to do.
a ofyears.

reason we want to move.
anvewav is that on County

question, but

houses on one lot in Chili without special

a

Because we want -- we want to move to a smaller house. We

MS . .LU~Ll~1
RICHARD PERRY:
MS. ELAINE
BEVEltLY GRIEBEL:
MS. ZlJKAITlS:
DAN
MS. ELAINE LJ'LH''''' u.

DAN MELVILLE:
with the 5

MS. ELAINE L., J " ....I" ,
do not want to move out

nt\J"l MELVIlLE:
MS.
DENNIS L")uJL1\.JLnJLL,1'......d.L

MS. ELAINE .t~ '""''''' U

BEVERLY ..... .,..uJ1JLld.
permission from
(Laughter. )

MS. ELAINE LJU1,"'['l...1

BEVERLY ,".H,".U~"""LL••

you couldn't put
MR. BOB
MS. ELAINE ZUKAITIS:
MS. EILEEN
l\fR. BOB
MS.
DAN
MS. ELAINE LJ,"""" " '

PETER

COMMENTS OR SFROM

Beverly Griebel a motion
determination ofno srgmncant environmental imnact,
All Board were

azencv as as SEQR, made a
Mli::llael Martin seconded the motion.

DECISION: 7 no conditions, and the following

neighborhood.

allows a access to nreviousrv tanutockec property,

Beverly Griebel ''''''''U1\.'' appucatiou Number 5.

Eunice Briggs was present to reo resent

BEVERLY GRll:::BEL:
previously in I It was nl,.,nt~·1i

and ordinances reaardms
commercial vemctes
related to the business.
the business. No

This was approved
comply with all Town, local
five No parking of

No <:"',",'1('''' work of any kind
No on-street ofvehicles related to

or debris to business on the property.



We have been here

an

And no on-premises !lrhu"t11<::1lIlT

MS. BRIGGS:
DAN MELVILLE: How
MS. BRIGGS: We

for so...
MICHAEL MARTIN: A
MS. BRIGGS: a counie
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BRIGGS: Yes.
BEVERLY '-U"'-'-':U~W.

MS. BRIGGS:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE [,\f"II"!

as SEQR, made a
\Af'''i'''!H>r secouceo the motion.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to rlPI~lllli'P

determination ofno sigruficant environmental impact,
All Board members were

DECISION: Approved to I no following conditions:

L orcmances l'f'Ulllly!lrlu land

business on the

pertammg to the business.

'"l Permit a (54..

3. No of on

4. No to

5. No customers on

6. No on-street to

7. No or or to

8.

The tollowmz tmduiz was

1. TIle

Beverly Griebel noted for
tabled bas been withdrawn.

month that was

The meeting ended at 9: 10



CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
August 2002

A meeting ofthe Chili Board ofAppeals was held on August 27,2002 at the ChiliTown
Hall, 3333 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, York at p.m, The meeting was called to
order by Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Hendrickson, Richard Perry,
Schulmerich and Chairperson Griebel.

Widener, Dennis

ALSO PRESENT: Daniel Kress, Director ofPIamling, Zoning and Development; Keith O'Toole,
Assistant Counsel the Town; Dennis Scibetta, Assistant Building
Inspector.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel declared this to be a legally constituted meeting ofthe ChiliZoning
Board ofAppeals. She explained the procedures and introduced the Board and front
table. She announced fire The Pledge was cited.

there when I was out

to put that other than -- I had to look

not see a

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Before we I was out Sunday the l Sth, in the afternoon.
There was no sign on Number but we had gotten a letter from the applicant and he has
withdrawn that application. has withdrawn we don't need to proceed any further
with that.

PETERWIDENER: What about the that is on property?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is a condition that is going to go out in the letter that he will

have to remove those "for Both of them will have to come down. He willhave I
think 7 to 10 days to remove those. Apparently the property is leased or whatever -- I'm not sure
what is going on, but those will be down. Ifnot, that will be up to the Building
Department, code enforcement people to have

Number 9, Kathy Blue Ridge Trail, I
on the 18th.

RICHARD PERRY: 1did.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I did.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It was there today. I saw
PETER WIDENER: I saw on it on the
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. So the Board is satisfiedwith that?
DAN MELVILLE: I didn't see it when I went out, but most everybody did.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. So we'll that.
RICHARD PERRY: I did not see 13.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 13 is Patrick '-''''U'3. Scottsville Road. That was on the building.
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
RICHARD PERRY: Okay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

for it. I did find it on the building.
Anyone have any problem with

The Board indicated there were no other problems with notification

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 13 out 14 is pretty good. A record.

L Application ofNYS Association for Retarded Children, owner; Total Identity Group, 2340
Brighton Henrietta TL Road, Rochester, New York for variance to install an awning
over front entrance to be 42' from lot line ) at property located at 10 Ballantyne
Road in RAO-20 FPO zone.

Laura Baranes was present to represent the application.

MS. BARANES: Laura Baranes, B-a-r-a-n-e-s, Total Identity Group. We're looking to
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when they put

They would

is a small sign
awning have
seen.

coming and going

of the application

came back as a local

install the second awning at the far entrance. The wasn't in question because of the
size. The second one They're looking more as a shelter. They have disabilities,
people coming in, so they don't enter the building as quickly as else, so this
would provide -- mainly ifthey're outside for a wet in the snow or
the rain.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A
from there every day?

MS. BARANES: I couldn't I work for the
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. It could be a
MS. BARANES: I was over There is quite a
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to Monroe

matter.
DAN MELVILLE: Is
MS. BARANES: They a

that is right above the entrance that
the same sign that says ARC. It is

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So you move it from
MS. BARANES: No. We're throwing that one out

just put graphics on the front ofthe building that "ARC.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the diagram nrovmec
DAN MELVILLE: Does that to be part
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think no -- Counsel,

for the sign on the awning?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Board's call.
DAN MELVILLE: They a up

the awning up, and they will put the sign on the awnmz.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was pictured in as part
DANIEL KRESS: If I can throw in my two cents my understanding is that the

imposed on the awning doesn't really trigger any need for additional variance. It is within the
1 112 square feet per 1 foot of linear building frontage. It wouldn't a bad idea for
the Board to mention it in its but I don't talking about an additional variance
here.

Will there

are

working on it.

was or not. I
-- no.

a problem with that
building.

building, a street address at

up

the opportunrty whenever

a number on

know. I am sure
that, the street number

DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
be illumination?

MS. BAR.A.NES:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Also, is

this point in time?
MS. BARANES: I have I never noticed

believe there was an address somewhere, but it could be on an existmg
DAN MELVILLE: lf'not, there should be one there.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I was wondering
MS. BARANES: I was going to an address one I would

suggest far left ofthe building the They have a lot of shrubbery and it wouldn't be
seen too well until you're actually the lot.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: We're just
applications --

MS. BARANES: I can
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We'll
DAN MELVILLE: Somewhere.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: As Town
DAN MELVILLE: It is part of our code you have to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Yes. There is non-compliance

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

DOROTIIY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: This isn't a comment in application; it is a

comment. Again, I would like the board put over and mavbe nrawmss or maps put up for
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the public.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
MS. BORGUS: I asked this reneatedty.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is not a

look like as it comes out (mmcanngj,
lettering.

is tile end of the awning will
audience, with white

Beverly Griebel made a to Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno environmental impact, and Richard Perry seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 6 yes with the following condition:. ...,

1. Street number to nosted on building per Town

The tOllO\,\J1UQ finding of was

1. The awning is to nrntt:>t't "U,-,Ut;:>

leave building.
elements as they enter and

Note: A building nennn IS rernnren

2. Application ofParkminster Presbyterian Church, owner;
York 14624 for variance to erect a 4' x 2' double-raced

10 Chili Avenue in R- zone.

10 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
from sign at property located at

John Preston and Paul ;;ljjp,r;;ln,p were nrp,;;pnt to represent

Parkminster

was pretty grim.one

I had no idea where that was.
I know what you're talking about.
one spot on the Pixley Road

Pauly would be responsible for

representative

on, are you the owners of that land?

time that

is

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I annreciate
Can we have both your names for

MR PRESTON: John Preston, r-r-e-s-t-o-n. I'm
Presbyterian Church.

MR CALLERAME: Paul C-a-l-l-e-r-a-m-e, representing St. Pauly.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You were here month, we tabled it because we weren't

sure exactly where this A frame sign was I think this gives us a better
idea. It would be on the area. It would line; is that right?

MR CALLERAME: That's correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the thing we were not sure about, ifit was going to end up

in the middle ofthe parking lot --
MR CALLERAME: Right. Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You

maintaining this sign?
MR CALLERAME: That's correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And I guess you go by nenodicattv to empty the box and whoever

goes by would check on the condition of the is that how it WOl-Ks'!
MR CALLERAME: Yes, ma'am.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'm we did this

Much better. There is a lot of land to put that
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now this will

side. There is not going to on Chili Avenue?
MR CALLERAME: That's That's correct.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: you the map.
MR CALLERAME: You're welcome.
PETER \VIDENER: land
MR PRESTON: Church
PETER WIDENER: I know some land in
MR. PRESTON: I think it is a little further to
PETER WIDENER: You're not on Town property then?
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MR PRESTON: No.
PETER WIDENER: Thank
DAN MELVll.,LE: Will you
MR CALLERAME: No.
DAN MELVILLE: No spothgnts
MR CALLERAME: No,

4

put a

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE "',jL/.LJ..,l',-"L,

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS, BORGUS: I think Board times and

expressed the same sentiment. in I think if we
start letting A frames in for cause that wants one, we'll have a real
serious problem very quickly. I see on are two. Multiply that by every
meeting you have, and everybody I think if -- there is a
better way to do this than having A Church already has a sign on Chili
Avenue, It seems to me they could that, an addition on that or another board. I
don't know what the answer is, but I -- no matter what the good cause just getting too
many signs in Chili. It is beginning to look like Henrietta that is not a compliment.

Thank you.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, we -- most

couple conditions, that the sign must properly mamtamed and a sign would be used to
advertise only the specific project. S1. Pauly When this use ceases, then the
sign approval would be so it couldn't use to advertise
whatever. That, ofcourse, the Board discuss, but I we did that at the last
meeting, that that might be something we

MR CALLERA.~: Yes, t'tHI"n'!n

Beverly Griebel made a motion to rlp",lnrp

determination ofno significant envrronmentar unpact,
motion. All Board members were in

as UL'",,"..., made a
L/"'HH;:' Schulmench seconded the

DECISION: Unanimously denied a vote
been cited:

1. The benefits sought
nature of"A"
Avenue.

no tonowmz tmcmg of fact having

means; temporary
portion ofChili

3. Application ofTowne Plaza LLC, nUl1MPr'

14623 for variance to erect two 8' x 4' treestandmg
(1 sign permitted at 16 ft.) at property rocatec

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Applicatron Number 3 was withdrawn.

Kocnester, New York
sq. ft. each

G.B. zone.

DECISION: Withdrawn at applicant's request.
immediately.

to

4. Application ofFrederick Beggs, 19 Alfred Avenue, xocnester,
renewal ofconditional use permit to allow an
goods and firearms at property at 19

Frederick Beggs was present to represent

York for
of sporting

FPO zone.

MR BEGGS: It's Frederick .L#"'F;"'''', n-e-e-a-s.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This was ongmauy J'lT',nrn,vPI1

conditions at that time -- it was granted
on-street parking pertaining to the ousmess.

11.UlUU~l of'97, and the
on-premises advertising, no

application. No
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lpcr,~lhf and properly in

recently for renewals and they

and local licenses. Security
maintained. No sales of

"''''11'''1'<11 ucensesto on file with the

outside employees. Applicant to maintain any required
system to be centrally monitored and maintained.
automatic firearms. And comes
Building Inspector.

Do you still have the secuntv svstem?
MR. BEGGS: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is centrallv monnoreor
MR. BEGGS: Centrally monitored.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And the
MR. BEGGS: Gun
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We had other people come

had I guess the Federal come Did come «

MR. BEGGS: Not
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Not
RICHARD PERRY: No change the hours of operation?
MR. BEGGS: change is I used to resident in the home other than

myself and now it is just That is the the hours have decreased. I don't
operate extended hours.

PETER WIDENER: The you is a small mventorv? Or some inventory?
MR. BEGGS: Some inventory.
PETER \VIDENER: that ammunition or
MR. BEGGS: Combination Both ofthem are

certified containers and --
PETER WIDENER: Any black nowder?
MR BEGGS: No. I the
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: When

questions on some heated dlS'CUS:SlOUS,
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Have
DANIEL KRESS: No 1'('(''''1'n

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

GEORGE GERSPACHER, Alfred Avenue
MR GERSPACHER: I two down across the street for a couple years

now, and I didn't even there was a business ~ing on there until it was pointed out to me,
and I certainly have never seen any reason that it has caused a problem or anything like that.
There has been no no cars parked so I -- I see any objection to the
neighborhood.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. is what is supnosea to happen when there is this type
business in a residential area, not to intrude on anvuuna.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and SchuImerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in motion.

pertammgto the business.

following conditions:6DECISION: Unanimously

L Granted

2. No

3. No on-street

4. Hours as

5. No outside employees.

6. Applicant to maintain any required federal, state and local licenses.
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7. Security system to

8. Gun safe to be maintained.

9. No ofautomatic firearms,

10. Copies state
Building Department

renerai ucenses to on with the

The following finding was

1. Customary Home Occupation.

5. Application ofBrian McConnell, owner; 3 Sunderland
variance to erect a 12' x enclosed to
located at 3 Sunderland Trail R-I-15 zone.

Rochester,
rear

York
at property

Brian McConnell was present to represent

MR. McCONNELL: I'm Brian McConnell, the owner
by 12 three-season room on the back house.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, tape map not
located. Does anyone have that diagram?

PETER WIDENER: Right here (mdicatmg].
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh, I'm It is
RICHARD PERRY: Oh, it is the other uragram.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. It is going to be an enctoseu
MR. McCONNELL: It doors and screens,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I see

I want to put a

is going to be

so --
MR. McCONNELL:
RICHARD PERRY: The
DAN MELVILLE: You
MR. McCONNELL: No.

no questions.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

as SEQR, made a
Hendnckson seconded

Beverly Griebel made a motion to as
determination ofno significant environmental Impact,
motion. All Board members were in of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 no conditions, and the following
finding offact was

1. Corner lot configuration and mctates placement ofporch.

Note: A building permit is required.

6. Application ofJohn Choromanskis, nun"",,,'
variance to allow the total square rootage
garage to be a total of 1,100 sq. ft.
Road in R-I- zone.

York 14624
addition to

Hallock

John Choromanskis was present to represent the appucation.

MR. CHOROMANSKIS: My name is
Road 25 years and I'm running out so I want to
my garage. The reason being, I one

Hallock
addmon on end

CUl1;SlC car. I would to
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to go back

COMMENTS OR '),L"~U FROM

in relation

At 20,30 feet.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
matter.

went to M(]~nf(}e came back as a local

Beverly Griebel made a motion to lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental unpact, and Schulmerich seconded the
motion, All Board were in ofthe motion,

DECISION: a vote 6 with no conditions, and the following

1, Applicant described a

Note: A building permit is required.

7, Application of James Lundgren, owner; I
variance to erect a to be rear lot
Commons in PRD zone,

Commons, Rochester, New York 14624 for
at property located at 1 Foxe

James Lundgren and Catherine Lundgren were nrt>'~t>11t to represent the application,

MRS. LUNDGREN: not James. I'm C-a-t-h-e-r-i-n-e, Lundgren, and I'm
his wife, the other property owner, We're a variance to erect a deck on the back of our
house, Our house sits on comer of Sotherly Place and Commons, the comer lot
syndrome I heard someone say, In order to a erect the deck on the back of the house it would be
adjacent to the side, It is to be built by Custom Carpentry he is ready to start as
soon as the variance is right Labor

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You have an odd-shaped
:MRS, LUNDGREN:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: If wants to go up and take a look,

the --

shape, I did note when I went by, the house most

:MRS. LUNDGREN: The lot is
but the left-hand side is affected,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is an

and narrow. It wider on this side (indicating),
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adjacent to you, there are no windows on that
MRS. LUNDGREN: That's correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So that should not visual a;:'I1"'''',

COM1v1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the agency as as made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6
findings offact were cited:

with no conditions, and following

1. The odd shaped corner lot dictates placement deck.

2. No impact on nearest neighbor as
neighbors house.

are no WllH10,wS on that side ofthe

Note: A building permit is required.

8. Application ofJeffrey McDonald, owner; Morgan North
for variance to erect a x detached garage to be 7' from side lot
property located at 879 Morgan Road in A.C. zone,

New York 14514
) at

Jeffrey McDonald was to rpl1lrp,:,'l1t

it was a a

I been there

My house is pretty ~~

the garage to be at

it came back as a local

an old that

garage going to

tnt',!", on your property?

IS

tois the garage

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe
matter.

MR. McDONALD: Hi. leffMcDonald. I'm
nine years, and I think time to build a garage.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, you have a
MR. McDONALD: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Why
MR. McDONALD: I think it
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Let's see.
MR. McDONALD: The house is
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 50
MR. McDONALD: there wouldn't be a

fairly close to the road. And the is beside
the end ofthe driveway.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now,
you're removing?

MR. McDONALD: No. That was removed before I bought
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
RICHARD PERRY: It would be at the end of the drrvewav?
MR. McDONALD: Basically where the old one was.
PETER WIDENER: It looks as though your old building is encroached over on the other

property.
MR. McDONALD: No. was another ~~

big farm that they subdivided, and that was another
PETER WIDENER: So the building you're
MR. McDONALD: I'm tearing down notnmg.
PETER WIDENER: It is already
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So that barn
MR. McDONALD: Yes, small garage-type
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Existing
MR. McDONALD: I have a rtrawmo
RICHARD PERRY: Right here (mmcanng)
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driveway.

property line.
<JllrVPV map, that is already

existing driveway is?

is another building still

map, the c"ruI''' and I didn't

I'm looking at this survey
or anything on it, so I just want

to come back.

is iO(JIK1!Jlg at that survey map.

When we look at it from the

on it, that property.
is not large --

ifyou want to develop it, you're 7

nronertv to the east, there's nothing

setback on that?

maicateo on

own that,

Because, you

nronertv to the east

want to do that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So the constramts then are where
MR McDONALD:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Got yon. I was iookma at the

see it there.
DAN MELVll.LE: It is not on that survey
PETER WIDENER: I'm still It seems to me

standing there.
MR McDONALD: It Not on our property.
DAN MELVll.LE: According to
PETERWIDENER: Do you own
MR McDONALD: No, I don't
PETER \\1DENER: That is on
MR McDONALD: It's on a lot next to me.
DAN MELVll.LE: It looks like it is on the
PETER WIDENER: But that is not ~-

MR McDONALD: That building is 10,15
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

removed?
MR. McDONALD:
RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
PETER WIDENER:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But is on

street, it is hard to tell the property
DENNIS SCHULl\-ffiRICH: I Ifyou take a look at the

way the property is an arranged, ifhe ..JV~.LUUl setback, I think he would be building the
garage in his living room, so not really logical,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: ifhe doesn't want to move
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: No questions.
PETER WIDENER: I a concern,

on there but that old building?
MR McDONALD:
PETER WIDENER: But someone

foot next to them, if the is O"1"lH,t",tI

MR McDONALD: Right. It is not
PETER WIDENER: Oh, that property to
MR. McDONALD: It is not a buildmg
PETER WIDENER: I didn't know that.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It old bam on
l\1RMcDONALD: Uh-huh.
DAN MELVILLE: Are absolutely sure on
MR McDONALD: As far as
DAN MELVILLE: As

map, which really isn't a cnr",1"]

to make sure you're ~~

MR McDONALD:
DAN MELVILLE:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Or tear it
MR McDONALD: I understand.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

JOHN MURPHY, 851 Morgan Road
MR MURPHY: We own the property on both sides of this property, and I was just

wondering what that would on ~~ to sell lot, because that is a bit -~ large
enough for a building lot in there.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I guess anyone were going to buy it ~~ ifthis is granted,
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I think this Board can

buy lot would see that therethen it would be a structure that is and anyone
is a structure there, on the adjacent property.

DAN MELVILLE: We can't «

MR MURPHY: Ifwe sold the lot and we probably ripped down that is out
there, and -- that's what I was just wondering, If it had to -- any effect on our
property.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is to
answer that.

MR MURPHY: Okay. Thank

Beverly Griebel made a motion to as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental Dennis Scnulmencn seconded the
motion. All Board members were of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
finding offact was

no condmons, and the following

1. The position of the exisnng orrvewav dictates

Note: A building IS recurred,

9. Application ofKathy Saunders, owner; 51
variance to allow existing pool to 4'
Blue Ridge Trail in R- 15 zone.

xocnester, New York 14624
(10' req.) at property located at 51

Kathy Saunders was present to represent

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: came back as a local

out to inspect

a sale and it has

so -- I had no other

the permit,

know until the
is when it was

nrnnprhl and then that

matter.
MS. SAUNDERS; Right. I bought home on I

morning ofclosing there was no permit and when I went to the nermn.
discovered it was in violation, so it has a mess.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But you were able to
MS. SAUNDERS; Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: people on

to be even worse.
MS. SAUNDERS: It was my or not

place to go.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL; won't a n~nrtrr'~rrA on it the variances are

in place, so you got kind oflucky,
MS. SAUNDERS; Oh, okay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I have that to it

really been a mad scramble.
DAN MELVILLE: I no Hopefully evervtnmz.

it, it is up to standards.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE; Yes.
MS. SAUNDERS: I have done
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
I was under the understanding to I

electrical inspection. Is that correct?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I'm not sure.
MS. SAUNDERS: Okay. But I done
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You to sure it was
RICHARD PERRY: Do you have any idea how
MS. SAUNDERS: More than nine years.
PETERWIDENER: That is an aboveground
MS. SAUNDERS: Yes, it is.
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foot from the lot line,

is it is not infringing on anyone's

No. seemed to be a row oftrees --
even see the homes behind me.
So the appearance

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: In looking at the property, there is a fair amount of land
beyond the 4 foot from the pool that is ofthe which almost appears to be an
easement, at least I interpreted it to be an easement when I was but nothing shows here that
way, so I guess it is a comment/question, it may 4 foot from lot line ofrecord, but there is
a good 30 feet ofmowed b1\\'11 and yard so how do we know if that is a Town easement?

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't know.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: We know.
DAN MELVILLE: It is not on our instrument survey.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I saying,

living room or dining room ••
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MS. SAUNDERS: You
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

.u,.H~"'''', you got to getneed

caution the Board and the applicant to
certain building code requirements that

we do need to see that all those

the next uronertvv
it is -- it --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Pretty
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
DANIEL KRESS: only thing I

bear in mind, if.. we do an additional zonmg
apply, the electrical. We'll happy to
things are taken care of.

DAN MELVILLE: And hopefully your attorney held some money in escrow?
MS. SAUNDERS: No. It's a mess.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It's tough. Well, sometimes

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I don't want to speak agamst

decide there was or wasn't a on this
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It wasn't up

Again, I would just like to clarify, Did we

but other Board members saw
it.

from work on Saturday

would be impacted. She

the rest of the Board, they

sutticient notice. Thank you.

but I think

up, when I came
'"

home. I worked until 7:30 p.m, I don't
put it up I know it blew away. My

it was know what happened the

are any neighbors

I

MS, BORGUS: rm wondering
must have neighbors on ••

MS. SAUNDERS: I can
the l Zth. I don't know v-

GERRY HENDRICKSON: It was
MS. SAUNDERS: I put it there mvseu.

know what time I got but I came
neighbor brought it back. I got
other days.

RICHARD PERRY:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:

agreed _.
MS. BORGUS: as the neighbors
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Thanks, Dorothy.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental Widener seconded the motion.
All Board members were in ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 6 yes with no conditions, and the following
finding offact was

1. No impact on neighbormg properties to the rear.

Note: A building permit is r",nHlr,./"i
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10. Application ofCarl Glitzer, owner;
to erect a two-story garage to be 1
58 Parkway in R-1-15 zone.

Parkway, North
ft. sq.

New 14514 for variance
allowed) at property located at

Carl Glitzer and Paula Glitzer were to renresent

beenI

What do you need

would be

to do.
table. That is, does the

the principal

Cl1lll'U'P footage, but

on

not

U"''',IOU, too. It is like a It's
know, it is halfway across the

a two-rever: second

owner

unusual with a rwo-storv garage.

IS a vanance

l\1R. GLITZER: Hi. Carl VULL"'A,

living there six years now.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This is a

the extra space for?
l\1R. GLITZER: Well, I don't know ifyou on -- around that are quite

small. It is a small Cape Cod. Approximately 15, around there. But recently I
have gotten married and we have joined two households, and I have a lot ofthings. I have a truck
that I store in the garage that's a vintage the that is now is just -- it's a
mess. It has no real foundation to it. It is just a stone floor pylons it up. So we do
need the space. It would be cold storage and that's it. something we put a lot of thought into.
I had some plans drawn up by a builder mend and we looked at a lot ofdifferent options.
That would be absolutely the best for us to the up so we could store
bicycles and all things that accumulate, but us. We looked at
extensions,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So part
storage?

l\1R. GLITZER: Right.
DAN MELVILLE: No
MR, GLITZER: No. Absolutely not.
Ifyou see the garage, we put a

more like a garage-barn ofthing.
top. It is not a full two-story garage.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right. your neizhbors
l\1R. GLITZER: They're all for Absolutely. We

neighbors. They're quite receptive to it, in
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No questions. I know
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I think this is a the

building that is being added to the property have to have a roofline
residence? "-

DANIEL KRESS: I was actually just looking at that section
section that limits residential garages to no
can't be any higher than the ridge
adding this on to becomes relevant.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So
height, or am I misinterpreting?

DANIEL KRESS: Ifit is lllJ",JL1"'1.

l\1R. GLITZER: I think it is approximately
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is listed as a one-ano-a-nau-storv U'vu~,",.

Dennis Scibetta arrived to the meetmg.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What is overall h"".h"}
l\1R. GLITZER: I think it is feet.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because the is two stones
l\1R. GLITZER: Right. It is not a peak. It has
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I think we're that question now so that you don't

believe you have approval for square footage and you start to construct it and find out there is a
violation for height.

l\1R. GLITZER: We would definitely consider that. It not higher than the roof
line ofthe house.

KEITH O'TOOLE: You could that a condition
l\1R. GLITZER: Okay.
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DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I want you to a problem down the line,
thinking everything is okay.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I don't know how it can be the same, if ** if the house ** on
this instrument survey, it is a house with a root: and yet this is a
two-story garage.

MR GLITZER: roof line is much higher on a We can definitely work with that
DAN MELVILLE: The probably got to 24 feet ** 23, 24

feet.

a cement floor.to

measure and measured it,

started.

a

nerore he could demolish the present

some sort of accommodation permit for

vemcte crn.,·nop it

have to

because I did

used

MR GLITZER: It is definitely
but -- to be quite honest -* I know it is that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So the of the new aaraae
KEITH O'TOOLE: Shalf not the of the line of the existing house.
PETER WIDENER: I can answer and maybe not. When

you demolish your existing do we a demolition permit? Because I have had
a bam taken down that needed that permit

DANIELKRESS: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So he

garage?
DANlEL KRESS: I would expect we

demolition and reconstruction, but --
PETER WIDENER: Again, not to trip up once
MR GLITZER: Oh, sure. I understand that.
MRS. GLITZER: Paula, is good for? Because he wasn't

planning on demolishing the current until the other one was completely built, so ifwe
need a demolition permit, we to it at same time or

KEITH O'TOOLE: The zoning permit is good permanently. The building permit I believe
is 18 months, and the demolition permit, I would to our Planning Director.

DENNIS SCIBETTA: You months to start *- from the time the permit is
drawn, you have three mouths to start it and 18 months to complete

MR GLITZER: We want the done before the snow flies, at least
three-quarters ofthe done. We want the structure up. our plan is to get the structure up.
I have lawn equipment and all sorts of in The back shed -* it also has the back
shed that is in pretty rough shape. come The tractor and all of the stuff
would go in the We would room behind that to build, and once I can take
all that and put it in, we could demoush

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Would
MR GLITZER: Yes, it would.
DENNIS SCIBETTA: If it's
MR GLITZER: Oh,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE

DEBORAH SMARSH, 54 Park-way
MS. SMARSH: Deborah Smarsh, Ssm-a-r-s-h. a joint owner with my husband, Paul,

at 54 Park-wayDrive which is to the east ofCarl and Paula's property -* or west. I'm sorry. To
the west. Sorry. And I am in support. We are in support of the construction.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Thank
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Are immediately to them?
MS. SMARSH: Right next door.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: adjacent?
MS. SMARSH: Yes.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board were favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 6 the following condition:
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1. The roof line ofthe new garage shall not exceed the
ofthe existing uV'<"',",

of the ridge line

The following nnomg was

1, Applicant described
small,

a storaze area as IS

Note: A building permit is required.

11, Application of St, Pauly Textile, Mushroom Boulevard, Rochester, New York
property owner: Presbyterian Church; for to erect a 2' x 4' freestanding
"A-frame" sign at property at in R-l zone.

Paul Callerame, Roger Willis and ueveorl2~e were present to represent the application,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went to Monroe came as a

is if the

I don't

how you measured

used to advertise this
approval would be

arounc this particular
tr""''''''i.fi area, I think we

people in

we were told to measure from
which puts it at the edge of

entrance is well

to

matter.
MR CALLERAJ.\1E: Paul Callerame

Church ofChili.
We have a good diagram you want to be placed.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: This may be a question more the discussion period, but

will we put similar conditions on this
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Sign to properly maintained. to

project, the St. Pauly used item donation. When use ",,1;;<1::''';;:', then the
rescinded.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The
sign compared to Parkminster is with
want to ensure the sign was far so
and out of that parking lot for church or soccer or whatever

l\1R. CALLERAME: We looked at this
the center ofthe road 25 feet in and another feet It is
the parking lot, and what is about as that comes around,
to -- I'm not sure whether it is north,

l\1R. WILLIS: West entrance.
DAN MELVILLE: I believe it
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DAN MELVILLE: So you

it It is not from the center ofthe
l\1R. CALLERAME: We were

20 feet after that.
DAN MELVILLE: You out

that goes in. On Chili Avenue that could be
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The line ismarkec

know if the property line is a grassy area. I'm not sure. I know.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So what I am prompted to on this

dashed line is, in fact, the property line the area is not cnurcn property --
DAN MELVILLE: That could well be.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Take a look at to understand

where the property line is. This is shown as the nronertv line (indicating). It comes across like
this (indicating). That is causing a question --

l\1R. DeGEORGE: Joe DeGeorge also with Pauly,
Just one more piece ofinformation, We the we came in and said

how many feet -- so we could figure out what we had to and she looked it up in the code
book that it was 25 feet Chili Avenue. That's told us.

DAN MELVILLE: 25 feet from the the center of the
l\1R. DeGEORGE: She said center road. We can only what
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Can our Building Department peopte
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right-of-way/propertyfrom

I'mnot sure ifwe can actually

map over there we're looking at?
of the area, is that, in fact, the

be to the property line than
right-of-way. We can confirm

nant-or-wavofChili Ave., but my
half of'the right-of-way width

beyond that point.
would be a good placement,

parking lot area. I don't believe that is

an annrovai with that understanding, we
out the exact of the right-of-way.
solution.

parkmg lot.

a

it no

same

Board saw
viUU,",U to

DANIEL KRESS:
and the property

with the Superintendent
guess is ifwe're talking about a L)"!OI[)t

measured the center of
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
on the parking
DANIEL KRESS: It depends on the
KEITH O'TOOLE: Frankly we

Typically State roadways are than
can make it a condition that the surveyor comes out and
right-of-way and just it at that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
DAN MELVILLE: Well~-

KEITH O'TOOLE:
DANIEL KRESS: Same
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the correct placement.
DEl'iTNIS SCHULMERICH: Do have a

Could you help in dashed
property line, or am I misinterpreting

KEITH O'TOOLE: I think it is a
calling out a property line.

DAN MELVILLE: really
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A sketch.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Concent drawing
DAN MELVILLE: Without the 'C'Hn!""

make a decision on this tonight,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: lfwe

line --
DANIEL KRESS:

would be happy to work with
BEVERLY 'U'''''.J.LU'LL.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE:

We use those

but maybe this gentleman coulddid explain

that sorts it by wearability and climate so
whereas Central South America have winter

We

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I had a couple questions. somewhat familiar with St. Pauly,

but maybe you could applicant to what their nnssion whether it is a for-profit
company. That would

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay.
ex-plain again.

MR. CALLERAME: Mission is to get clothing to people that can use
it here in the U.S. and Third World Countries. That is what our company does.

MS. BORGUS: I I didn't this is a Tnr_nrnnr
MR CALLERAME: We hope to, some
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How does Church eenenr/
MR. WILLIS: I would to mention it is a fundraiser for our youth group.

funds and it is very valuable for them.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Where does come from?
MR. CALLERAME: From St. Pauly. We compensate the organization for taking care of

the drop box and maintaining and then we compensate the
organization as a fundraiser, we do.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: the does the money come from?
MR CALLERAME: It is sold to who -- or into Third World Countries.
compensated by It is on the pound is how this works, and from --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: it is
MR CALLERM1E:

you're not sending winter coats to
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next

for
there is

is there

these graders,

out for VVl",l;;r>.;:,.

world.

It is not relevant to

application and
The other church did

nrrvate individuals or the
There is also

same in Third World
So they have small

the economic structure
countries; it also helps their

you can condemn somebody
to word. You

to nurchase it

I
Whether are
on Chili Avenue, I go by this

a sandwich board
these people
is or wherever

it was out. It

is not anvoodvs business

seasons, and that way the proper are it to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So the countries have to purchase
MR CALLERAME: Sometimes what will is

government will purchase the clothing as a zrve-awav
mom and pop operations that sell shopping
Countries as we have here. You to lUI","-"lU

mom and pop stores that do purchase U.S.
ofthe company. So not only
total economic system

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But
from these textile companies?

MR CALLERAME:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: Yes, to a first off, are other

collection points for clothes in Chili. I can think one in North Chili, at least. And
they don't have signs. So I'm this ,,"\.flUU different.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I at our last meetmz when we had to table
more information on the Parkminster it was the donation
the sign. More people are aware of it. I think that is what explained.

MR CALLERAME: Yes. I tonnage happens the
versus when it is not there. And the difference is tremendous,

MS. BORGUS: Now we have seen two applications these tonight. I'm
wondering lithe applicant can tell Board whether more and more and more of
these in Chili or is this going to be the

RICHARD PERRY:
tonight.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL:
MS. BORGUS: But I'm thinking

month --
RICHARD PERRY: But that is not ,,,,,,1-11;>,,('1

MS. BORGUS: I would
experiencing severe sign pollution. It worse
illegal or whatever, they are terrible. It is getting
particular location every day, most and I
should be that close to the road.
better be made to understand they
you grant them because now it is

MR CALLERAME: is no
MS. BORGUS: There was.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I seen it there,
MS. BORGUS: Right out at the road. And

one -- the prior application that you is from the
have some distance they could get back and maybe that is a little more feasible.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And a little different configuration of the nrnnprhr

MS. BORGUS: Right. This is totally a different snuanon.
boards. I think theyre horrible. Theyre cheap looking. They're They're never maintained.
Nobody ever feels responsible to the relettered and painted and fixed when it is
damaged. Where this sign is now, it will be a target for all of the snow that is pushed offChili
Avenue. It is going to be a monster to probably a Building
Department.

RICHARD PERRY: Dorothy I don't see
before they have had a chance to prove whether or not
condemn them based on what other people have done.

MS. BORGUS: That may And I must this is a looking building.
Church I believe painted it. It was one and painted it It is a trice looking
building. But it seems to me there is a for sign on building. A nice small
sign you can see and get away from the and forget all sandwich boards. In
particular case, it could seen from building is in the clearly visible
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know what I thought about that before you did it

I stood here.

sandwich boards to equal Bill Gray's sign

sneasmz of.
on the building. You mean there is one on the

from ChiliAvenue, and I unless Tn<>',rr.. half blind, would be able to see··
MR CALLERAME: Do know sign on building?
MS. BORGUS: Which building?
MR CALLERAME: one
MS. BORGUS: I don't know there is a

building, too?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is that something requesting donations?
MR CALLERAME: It explainswhat we take so that we don't end up with garbage.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is a different
MS. BORGUS: My objections We have too many signs inChili and we're looking

for another proliferation.
RICHARD PERRY: It would

over there.
MS. BORGUS: Mr. Perry,
RICHARD PERRY: I didn't do it.
MS. BORGUS: Well, Board did
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is another
MS. BORGUS: But please, that is a sore point. I don't like .- every time a horrible

situation comes up or something that could be a problem, we it to a previous error,
serious error in judgment is no point of reference,

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare Board lead agency as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board were in motion.

DECISION: Unanimously demeu by a vote 6 no with
been cited:

following findings of fact having

1. The benefit sought
nature frame
Avenue.

the applicant can be achieved by other means; temporary
will create pollution in this portion ofChili

2. The pr01POS(~a Iocation is in the NYSDOT right-of-way.

12. Application of Stephen 132 Loyalist ftVt:llU,t:. Rochester, New York 14624 for
"-variance to erect a 5' x 8' double-faced addmon to sign at property located at

13 ChiliAvenue G.B. zone.

Susan Fishwas present to represent application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

This is not mentioned on the it is for a Good Guys Pizza in the Ace Swim
and Leisure lot. Is the applicant here?

MRS. FISH: I'm the wife of the applicant
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. you speak
MRS. FISH: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: can name.
MRS. FISH: Susan Fish.
We just want to a in the same spot that the former Pizza Villa signwas in, and

the existing .- you know, it is like a at the end of the road at ChiliAvenue.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: In that a pedestal
MRS, FISH: Right,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You opened opened for business?
MRS. FISH: August
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Good and phone number?
MRS. FISH: Right
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
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last sign was?

ofthe letters. Do

letters are white.

former one was. That

what
in here.

one letter in Bill Gray's, so

There is a wide width

same Iocation as

as what

is the banner and

is smaller

sameto till

matter.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: The is kind
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I think that the pedestat is

between the two legs.
MRS. FISH: I think it was

was 5 by 8.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It is intended to

Villa sign?
MRS. FISH: Same exact location.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Illuminated?
MRS. FISH: Yes. I think it goes off at
PETERWIDENER: I have a question about

you know what size the --
MRS. FISH: Sorry, I don't have that information me you seen our

logo? I don't know ifyou have seen our 10 -- you have got So it would probably be in --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This is what it will Iook like (indicating)?
MRS. FISH: It will be proportional to the diagram.
PETERWIDENER: The overall measurement ofthe
MRS. FISH: Yes. The 5 by 8 and the letters and
PETERWIDENER: Three color?
MRS. FISH: Green, white and red,
PETERWIDENER: Dawn to midnight.
MRS. FISH: Red is the circle and green is the banner.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It almost looks like a football with a hnnn!"!' across.
MRS. FISH: Yes.
RICHARD PERRY: It looks to be total

I guess that is fine.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What is color scheme
MRS. FISH: It's a red for the circular

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

DOROTHY BORGUS - 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I question that IS to on a is 2 8? Will it just

be centered with --
MRS. FISH: It is 5 by 8. It is a 5 8 sign. 1ne I ofthe illuminated

sign are 5 by 8.
MS. BORGUS: Oh, 5 by 8. This won't was there before for the

prior pizza place?
MRS. FISH: Right It is fining existing spot
MS. BORGUS: Thank you.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to the Board lead as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Peter Widener seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 6
finding offact was

no conditions, and following

1. Sign is needed to a new business is set in the plaza.

Note: A permit is required.

13. Application of0. Patrick Evans, Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: S. Spector; for Land Variance to allow the and rental of
vehicles (including charter buses) with offices at property 1434,
Scottsville Road in o.B. zone.
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G. Patrick Evans was present to represent

is because the present

wanted to do; you wanted to

information there ofwhat we're

you're

just told rum we're offtile deal. When we started to
then starts pushing us to do it. So it

IMR EVANS: I'm Patrick LV.UI;:'.

trying to do.
BEVERtY GRIEBEL: Right. reason

zoning reg does not allow repair ofvehicles?
MR EVANS: That's correct, I believe.
BEVERtY GRIEBEL: And is the additional

get all ofyour business in one spot?
MR EVANS: Yes, ma'am,
BEVERtY GRIEBEL: And you wanted to store and repair the buses there?
MR EVANS: correct. We operating a business, twofold business. Our

offices have been on 1288 Scottsville Road almost now, and --
BEVERtY GRIEBEL: That's a small piece otoronertv
MR EVANS: It With a one-car garage. For past or 12 years we have

leased property elsewhere. For past 7 we have on a dead-end street, Pullman
Avenue in the City ofRochester, space over to do our maintenance work. We have
recently negotiated a deal now to purchase this property from Sidney Spector, and we have
already gone through the Planning Board in order to the three properties made into one. The
reason it still shows the three was the of this application, the permit -- the filing
of the maps or whatever had not been totally done I believe that has been done
now. I don't have confirmation on that even at this point.

BEVERtY GRIEBEL: It is in
MR EVANS: It is
We also, as I have The deal is pretty much done,

but not closed and that is Sidney Sneerer is still showing as owner. We'll be closing on
the property. We have what we a agreement that has been entered into, and it
was very hard coming and took us months to it. We almost threw up our
hands and gave up. In we give times, and then after we finally got a deal,
Sidney backed out on us to day we were supposed to get the

he backed out again. We finally amazingly enough we don't see very much
ofhim either. I figured he would but we not seen him more than three or
four times.

BEVERtY GRIEBEL: I have seen the buses over there and the vehicles.
MR. EVANS: We're working hard to try to it a better. It is coming slowly,

slower than I expected, but it is getting there. We hope to make it a place. We hope to
make it a nice place. It will take us a September l lth had a great impact on us, a lot
greater than we anticipated. We are still feeling it. Welre just realizing how bad it reallywas.
When we went in front of the Planning Board last it had already happened, but -- we were
stunned, ofcourse, but we know what ripple effect was going to be, and it has been
really devastating to a lot us included. It is to come back, but we're
slowly getting there.

BEVERtY GRIEBEL: You're working at I know there were a lot ofconditions from
the Planning Board that are obviously not part application, but my understanding is that
those -- those still stand to improve the property and that sort of thing?

MR EVANS: Yes. Due to the that -- we were supposed to take possession back in
November last year. When that fell we were pretty much decided that
it was never going to happen. It was up a back and forth every two weeks.
And finally, at one point we sent Sidney a letter and told him we were offthe deal, we
weren't going through with it at all it like was trying to back out. He was
dragging his feet. He told us could this out as long as wanted to. He wanted more
money. He had already made a to it to us for X amount of dollars and he tried to get
more money. He said, "Why don't you mother 60 or and maybe it would change
her mind."

None of it made any sense. We
say off the deal, then he wanted us back
was back and forth like that forever.

BEVERtY GRIEBEL: It has finally worked out for you?
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square

the building?

workmz outside.

all

no reason to

MR. EVANS: It has finally worked out. We got keys and we're making
some differences, But the conditions, ofcourse, had time limits on them and they have all fallen,
so now we're going back to the Zoning Board for some modifications. soon as we can get past
this, hopefully, we'll be back to them to make modifications to conditions and hopefully
we'll be able to stay with it -- stay within the modifications.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, does note that repair -- that
is not allowed in that zoning, Is that IS on some adiacent properties? Some
motor vehicle repairs that are pretty

MR. EVANS: Yes. There are -- well, addition, there is a
station right across the street. There is also -- I believe Rent-A-Wreck repairs he does there. I
believewe even have the right to do repairs in our down the street which is small.
Obviouslythe sale of the vehicles, I'm not sure if'that is or not, but if it wasn't, we
wanted to be able to sell a vehicle there, as And, ofcourse, I'm not sure of the rental
being a problem in any respect, but just in we did it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So it is vehicles?
MR. EVANS: Yes.
DAN MELVILLE: As far as the rpn~1r"

MIt EVANS: Yes, absolutely.
DAN MELVILLE: Nothing on
MIt EVANS: No.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Pretty
MIt EVANS: It We
RICHARD PERRY: What is the primary nnrhnn
MR. EVANS: Our business out -- ongmatty the nrnnprtv

1288,we were in the used car we opened that as a Shortly
we evolved into the passenger transportation was Iimousmes originally. We
became very large in limousines dazzled an so cars parked out
there, It seemed everybody that Well, now all have
them There is about 80 limousines. There is
probably enough work for two or has been sized
down considerably. We still have limousines.

Over the years we also evolved into vans. vans to n111U from minibuses to
large buses, charter buses, up to passengers. Everything turned a We went from
cars to where tile limousineswere our main From the rentals were a
focus, and they were probably at time.

Today the crux ofour revenue is probably in everything else
supporting it. You put them an together can to wegmans on Friday. So
basically I would say the charter are the main income-producer at point

PETER WIDENER: In the sale, and you
footage to park them there? Do you

MIt EVANS: Yes. We don't seem to be a problem with
PETER WIDENER: Well, better and increases?
MIt EVANS: Well, ifthat were to happen, that would really I think if that were

to happen, we -- ifwe were to to the point where we were selling a cars, again, like we
were in the mid '80s, I think we would probably move that operation right back to 1288 because it
seems to work real well for that. As it stands right now, we probably don't sell more than 10 or
12,maybe 15 cars a year and most ofthose are cars we bought to use in the business, and it
comes time to dispose of them, However, we have been a few odds and ends
there. I have found particular that seem to and when I see one, I pick
it up and it helps to support the overhead. I said, into a full-fledged used car
operation again where we were selling 40 cars a would necessarily be
the place to do that. I think that may be the to get clean them up and do
the repairs on them and take them back the street be displayed properly.

PETER WIDENER: I guess I'm concerned about wrecks just parked and not
disposed of

MIt EVANS: Well, first of all, we don't have not to. We
would not be storing Meeks that is not moveante or u;:,aVI"l we have no for
that at all.
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to do the

while they are

pretty thoroughly

on the premises?would

you both the

So it sounds like charter storage of
charter, would be on premises?

PETER WIDENER: Thank you.
M:R EVANS: Sure.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

vehicles -- in other words, vetuctes
M:R EVANS: Right.
DENNIS SCHULJ\.1ERICH: Any vehictes
M:R EVANS: Right.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

being stored until they're picked up, that
M:R EVANS: Correct.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: And the here

repair work as well as to vehicles to store them?
M:R EVANS: Right. A ofthe mtenor building is not usable for an

awful lot of anything for storage It is not heatable. It will cold storage.
We'll park most our stuff in there in the wmternme.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It be outside?
M:R EVANS: Not necessarily In a lot ofthem won't be out.

Basically, that be outside going out or vehicles that will
be over in front of the little station is we plan to park things for sale. One of our
blgl~est things -- I think we probably do more wash jobs than anybody in the city. Every vehicle
that goes out on a prearranged charter of to before it goes out, and it has
to be clean when it comes So we were up the street with the limousines, and Ronny
was building around and were all that back there, we had one
heck of a time keeping stuff clean. It was a constant dust storm, The nice thing down here, when
we have them clean, we can pull them building, and if it rains, snow, it is one less wash job
we have to do. That was one ofthe big things we have with this property, we
would have that area to park our vehicles when they're cleaned.

Ifyou have a big diesel bus that has to out at 4 o'clock in the morning on a cold night
when it is zero out, it is hard to start ifthey're cold. Ifit is inside the building, it will be better. If
it is not covered with driver doesn't to fight snow dripping off the roof for the
first hour going down the road. It will be to have them

GERRY HENDRICKSON: Did ofthe varmints out of there?
MR. EVANS: Doesn't seem to be We went through that pretty thoroughly down at

DEC. About the worse I could find was had instances alleged that a loader
would blow a hose and would be over, they investigated one ofthem and
didn't find evidence of such. Seemed had a chrome complainer out there trying to get
Sid (Spector) in trouble. had one a a But time they investigated,
they found nothing, no of it.

All of the gas tanks
myself and it seems pretty clean to me except

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was
M:R EVANS: was.
KEITH O'TOOLE: A couple plan that there are existing

fence posts along the north boundary line runnmg parallel Scottsville Road. My recollection
was with the previous use as as plan approvals, it had been required that this

line be removed, and I -- doesn't for that done and I would like that
as a condition of approval.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. of the fence posts on the north property line?
KEITH O'TOOLE: entire north fence line, that it permanently removed.
M:R EVANS: We the The posts are still there, and there is an l-beam

up on top that used to support the gate which we intended to take down, I was up there one day
with a torch. The gas was getting low in the and I making a lot ofhead way and I
was worried what would happen when it We kind off We have intentions of
getting the I-beam down. We were hoping to the tall posts up. How is that?

KEITH O'TOOLE: I would say no. We been down this road, and it has been a
couple ofyears. The is we can clean up property. Prior applicant Mr.
Stein had applied for a use as and ofmy concern is that the property
owner is using various tenants that come to stack up use variances and thereby expand the
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to

we hold

posts down if

Is there a

prior conditions

Does it

is 19months from --

Planning tlOari[1; is that rn'....p('t·

to return -- there is a time limit on the

to

-- he

usable zoning that can be conveyed to another property owner.
What I would also like to see is a time limit that doesn't occur for this

particular use, that the use variance Or should the occur by that date, then the
use variance would become permanent.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Ifthe occupancy for this -- by this applicant doesn't occur --
MR EVANS: I can save some trouble. We are already in We already have

possession ofthe property.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Mr. has been at this and a day, as was Mr. Stein

before him, and frankly, I feel like I'm dedicating my life to this particular property. I would like
some resolution. I mean in my own law practice when parties sign contracts and they're in breach,
you sue them. Possession agreements to my mind are a stringing people along. I want
this settled. And, in fact.ff'ueedbe, maybe what we do is We them a use variance for a
one-year period and then they come back here and unless that they
permanent occupancy, then the use would

MR EVANS: IfI can address that for a mmute.
what is the date -- 19months from July Ist.

KEITH O'TOOLE: That is a
MR EVANS: Wen, there is reason to outline that for

you in private. It is a good deal. And it was out. It is dennnety in writing. Ifanything
happens, there will be a lawsuit, is no doubt about that. expect that. At
this point it is pretty solid.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Do
approval that were attached to Mr. Stein's Land

MR EVANS: No. I don't have problem complying we had on our
approval-- I believe these were the same. The ones that were on our annroval from last year.

KEITH O'TOOLE: So you never read Mr.
MR EVANS: No, I haven't,
KEITH O'TOOLE: Okay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now,
DENNIS SCffiETTA: Yes, it
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: that

back there?
DENNIS SCffiETTA: I believe

conditions that are being --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So the Planning Boat:.d is track ofthese issues?
DANIEL KRESS: My understanding is this was approved, but it was approved with the

understanding that certain things be care ofwithin a amount of time. Time has
essentially lapsed, so I think a final return trip to Planning is probably in order here.

KEITH O'TOOLE: And expectation is return to Planning Board, that
that fence line along the north property will be removed the at that point.

MR EVANS: Okay.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So one condition, this, the north fence line

and posts to be removed and then how do you want us to word the other condition, the
occupancy?

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is it transfer of ownership or occupancy'
distinction between the two that is important Right?

KEITH O'TOOLE: Well, since --
DAN MELVILLE: They have OCCUV8Lncv
KEITH O'TOOLE: Since they have to go back to the Planning Board, why

off on them.
RICHARD PERRY: Keith why would insist he

they can be used for good purpose, you know, for lights at some point --
KEITH O'TOOLE: Wen--
RICHARD PERRY: -- down road ifhe
KEITH O'TOOLE: I visited the site a number as I recall, were

galvanized and the galvanization has worn The line had frankly rather
battered and beaten up. It would be appropriate for them to come before Planning Board
anyway for site plan approval for such as that the still remains on And
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they want to address that in front ofthe Planning Board, by all means, but in matter of settlement
involvingMr. Spector, this issue has been kicked around many times and it had been agreed that
the fence line along the road would be removed.

DENNIS SCffiETTA: It is already one of the Planning Board, their site
plan approval,

RICHARD PERRY: Includes posts?
KEITH O'TOOLE: correct
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So is a Planning Board condition. Then do we need that here?
KEITH O'TOOLE: concerned that there are still posts shown on a site plan

which indicates that somebody so I don't want there to be
inconsistency.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. We'll put that Entire line and to be removed
and then the other thing would be Planning

KEITH O'TOOLE: Thank you.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

DOROTHY BORGUS, 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: I had some questions. I wonder ifit would be possible for you, Madam

Chair, to read the conditions that were on the prior approval.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That's not part ofthis application. I don't have that.
DAN MELVILLE: We don't have here.
MS. BORGUS: I sat through a good many meetings in this room when Mr. Stein danced

around this whole issue with Mr. Spector, and I'm wondering ~~ I it for granted, since Mr.
Evans is here, that that whole prior plan is offthe drawing board with Mr. Stein?

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, that never did get final approval for the use variance. There
were many conditions that he to comply with, and he had to get a site plan approval for the
Planning Board before we were going to on a use and it never came back
here.

MS. BORGUS: So he is htc:l'on.ll
DAN MELVILLE:
MS. BORGUS: As far as building is concerned.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right. Some conditions, I understand some of the

conditions carried over to application from the Planning Board. You know, some of the
original ones from Ken's Neat Moving over to this, application.

MS. BORGUS: Now I a about that, because Mr. Perry pointed out to
me previously tonight that one church application nothing to with the other church
application and they had to be considered and here now we're imposing conditions
from a former applicant on this applicant.

KEITH O'TOOLE: Perhaps because it is same piece ofproperty and the same situation
and the underlying problems haven't changed; whereas, the properties you're referring to were
two separate churches on two separate parcels of land. Just an observation.

MS. BORGUS: I'm a little concerned about car sales on Scottsville Road. I mean I know
there are some down there now. Rent-A-Wreck cars. Who knows who else. Probably there
are many places selling cars. I never counted them down there, but I'm concerned about another
car lot. I'm wondering if the Board wouldn't find it advisable to set a number ofvehicles that can
be had for sale on that property.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I he said he was already selling them at another property.
MS. BORGUS: But that is another property again. We're back to two properties again.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: He was them. By his own testimony here, he said that

maybe 15 car sales a year, so that is --
MS. BORGUS: But that doesn't how to out there for sale. I mean

sales and for sale, the number sale are a different They could --
DAN MELVILLE: not talking about that property.
RICHARD PERRY: had cars sitting out there at one and sold one a month,

he wouldn't be in business today.
MS. BORGUS: That is not my concern. My concern is the appearance ofScottsville

Road. It is much better than it was and I'm sure Mr. run a neat, clean businesses.
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this property has been a problem for
out for months and months and

The businesses he has had have been a credit to
so long. We better be sure ifthis property is going to
months again, that we have everything buttoned down.

Obviously Mr. cannot cars on the State nznt-ot-way; am I He won't be
able to sell them along the road on

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: No, I don't oeueve
DENNIS SCmETTA: plan won't
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: would be a Plannmg
MS. BORGUS: A Planning Board

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare
determination ofno significant envtronmentat impact,
motion. All Board members were in motiou.

as SEQR, made a
Hp,·,rlru'l<cnn seconded the

DECISION: Unanimously ""..'rn'l/"'rl with

1. Entire north and to be removed.

The following finding was

I. Based on the before
the Variance standards contained

applicant complies with
State Town Law,

14. Application ofPerna Homes, 849 Paul Road, New
erect dwellings in the Red Bud Subdivision to 45' from front
properties located on Grovewood in R-I-15 zone.

for variance to
(60' req.) at

Jamie Valerio and James Perna were to represent

we're
Red Bud Subdivision,

some comments
a minute, and we

setbacks currently approved
One of the things that

hf>lnrp the Planning Board,
vanous

the trees
things, trees seemed
we made a

No matter
Snnplicity ofthe design,

but there is also in
interested in

MR VALERIO: I'm is
we're principals ofPerna Homes, James Group. We're
and many other developments here Town Chili over the

We're here this evening to ask you to C01'1SHler
at 60 feet and we would like to ask you to consider H:V1sm2
I want to point out to you is back
we noted to the Board that there were sigmticant
homeowners that we had had to our appncauon nrocess,
were on the perimeter of the site mainly,
to be one ofthe major issues that the neignbors
commitment to save as many trees as possible,
we always put the trees before the other
ease ofconstruction, et cetera. There is a n,,,rl<~'hnO' benefit
this particular case a very large benefit
maintaining that buffer.

So we went out of our to make sure that And in doing so, our
engineers from Passero, John Caruso and Brian Donnell, our rear property lines where
the drainage swales exist such a way that we could down trees. So
many of our swales are 15 to feet from the property and that is We're very
happy with that design because it does allow us to save more trees.

One of the things we have come across is we have
prospective buyers, and we do have a number of buyers that I talk
have also noted that we very We in Chestnut,
Whispering Winds in many other communities the PRD development,
and we had 35-foot front setbacks, Honestly, I think
because we built there so many years, we never really setback. And in
reevaluating it we have come to the that -- and with some input from
prospective buyers also, that we could save -- we could make rear
essentially trade space. Take 1 15 feet out put it in
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Now, when we talk about setbacks, we all know that the setback from the property line,
the right-of-way line is what we're talking about. We would be asking you for 45 feet. There is
an additional grass space, of course, to the of about 17 feet because it is a 60-foot
right-of-way. So in essence, what is approved right now is a 60 plus 17 1/2. So from the
buyers prospective, his front from gutter to garage -- there is an easement we know all
full ofutilities, but essentiallywe have a 17 foot front driveway, lawn, et cetera.

And what we would like it to be is the 45 plus which is 62 Again, a very
sizable setback. Even 10, 15 more than at Chestnut or WhisperingWinds, but we thinkmuch
more reasonable, and it gives homeowner a much more functional rear which people are
using for things like decks and and and recreational equipment. And the front yards
are essentially for landscaping and flowers. You don't really see a lot -- I don't think it is allowed
to have permanent recreational things on in front yard. So again, we thought
that that would be -- again, we feel not saving trees, giving them a more
functional rear yard, but also we don't think it is detracting in least from the value because we
have built homes in excess two just at WhisperingWinds to give you a
couple, $229,000, $220,000. WhisperingWinds Phase front setback

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How feet?
MR. VALERIO: Now, from the road. So I guess the

point I am trying to make is that we're feet as we are in Whispering
Winds and not 48 or 47 feet as we are Chestnut. 47 me. But we'll stillbe 45 plus
17 We'll still be significantly -- again, the buyer's their front yard will be 62
feet. And that is very and 15 the rear yard is so much more useful to them. The
other thing is that the homes, to give you a run down what has happened there so far,
the lots with the blue dots will hopefully in the next month or two.
Hopefully sooner. We next couple ofweeks. We
have stone almost complete now.

We're not quite to Those homes, square footage,
the smallest one is 2330. The one is price ranges are $220,000 to
about Our is planned to range. Again, we have
sales around in the to already, and pending contracts in negotiation
are in that $285,000 so we have substantial' purchase prices. Honestly, what I told the
Planning Board was that we -- I think I underestimated. I average prices of$165,000
to $170,000. I think probably than that at and that was just a year and
a half ago.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: add-ens people want?•. "-
MR. VALERIO: Well, it isjust development is attractive. People love the trees.

The Gates-Chili School District. It is one of the few choices for upscale homes in the Gates-Chili
School District. I am one of the people that don't want to leave that district. So again, it's
a special project and we noticed there is a good deal ofdemand in the high range so we
thought why not stay with that program at this point. And we are advertising $200,000 and up in
all our ads, ifyou have seen our newspaper ads. You're in the business, Mr. Melville. I don't
know ifyou have seen them. We do advertise $200,000 and up. And the specifications I think
that we have built into these are more end purchase price.

And so we feel that enhancing the community. We don't feel we're the
least bit detracting from our I think adding to our value by the people a much
larger rear yard. We'll be a from the road.

I would like to also you just a copy of a preliminary brochure, if I can pass these out,
just a story about some ofthe things we're to you an idea ofour market.
Again, this is a preliminarybrochure. That is it is copied, Again, this is just for reference,
just to tell you a little bit our plan for Red Bud, We're sellingChili, we're selling
Red Bud, and we're our company brochure. That is somethingwe do in all our
communities,but I wanted to this is -- you know, our plans are to market what I
think is a significantupscale home in Chili, I would feel confident that gaining this
benefit of a larger rear would add to So I would you to consider that.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I have a comment to make. I dug out old tape map, survey
actually, from 31 Red Bud I Now, this is I think typical lot there. Your lots
are 90 by 184.

MR JAMES PERNA: They
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is I think if I'm not

COT1V1Tlce me.

I and on the other side
bigger.

You

and backyards. I could not
I couldn't see a of trees that were

1
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 184,181.
DAN MELVILLE: Approximately
MR VALERIO: Cul-de-sacs excluded.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, on Red Bud my lot was

it was 167.07 with a 60-foot setback. Now, are 'HUJ'V'"

'MR. VALERIO: I agree.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: we never had a nrn,h!p.rTI with
MR VALERIO: I don't think have a problem.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So I don't -- I don't see it
MR. VALERIO: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I mean they're than the Red Bud
MR VALERIO: Well, I guess, you know, I -- the

mistaken Red Bud and Bright Oaks was built, what, maybe
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: os, no.
DAN MELVILLE: About 40.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: In the
MR VALERIO: Okay. And I -- I mean, we normally -- I didn't this earlier,

but I wanted to mention this. \Ve would normally like this with the
Planning Board. To be with we didn't even it a thought until we started
laying out the homes on the property and then we know, we really make these lots
larger. I agree with you, it the way it that not make it better? Wby
not make it more appealing to that more people who I can assure -- ifyou asked --
probably ifyou ask 100 people would you rather rear yard or front yard, and you're
talking about the difference between a setback and a 45-foot I would think the
majority ofthe people would rather have the rear for Now everybody
wants to put up the yard shed and all the other that we see in which, you know -- let's
face it, we really crowd these yards now. I just feel it would be -- ifour buyers want it,
we want to give it to them.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Red Bud
drive down that road, and I to walk
left.

MR VALERIO: On the perimeter. trees on the on the
right-of-way you have to move them to There aren't trees on the pad sites
because that is where we build the house. are a few. couple that are left
are right where the house will be. Again, I stand there that daily.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Some be luck')', 'between the houses.
MR VALERIO: There are some, but there are quite a trees -- I know ifyou got

a chance to do that, on the south side, on the perimeter of tile property runs along the left
side ofyour map there -- there's quite a few trees. It is There are a
number of trees on the first two or three lots on right as you enter. Those are very dense.
Right and left side. And again, along the back property line the lots that go onto Adela Circle
there are a number oftrees we have saved.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, what you're saying, don't push houses further
front, you will lose more

MR. VALERIO: No. I what I am is the swales are designed, they're
built. Normally we hug the lot line with swale, We deliberately tried to keep the swales in,
because when you build a drainage swale, to take you to it, which means you
have to remove all of'thevegetation on So by working outside of that perimeter, inside of that
perimeter by an extra 10, 15 feet, we were able to save more trees. So now instead ofjust a
drainage swale, property line -- property drainage swale, rear we property line,
tree line, drainage swale, rear We have pulled it in enough to allow us to keep
some.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So some the yard a little
more.

MR VALERIO: Like 10 or 15 some cases,
disturb existing vegetation. I will tell this was in response to a
meetings we had with homeowners that we attempt to save trees.
more trees than we wanted to, and I'm not happy about it

us not to
" .. 'fUM request from

you, we did lose a lot



rear property line?

west end. We actually extended

you will see it. You can't see PhyllisLane

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So you the drainage swaies in from
MR. VALERIO: built that
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And then lost some
MR. VALERIO: Well, essentially, it is not that you -- a drainage swale is not your

backyard. I would guess that most ofyou -- they're pretty imperceptible. They're small
V-looking groves in your lot that allow the water to through storms. We have yard inlets
every fifth or sixth lot.

DAN MELVILLE: Is a right-of-way on the swales?
MR. VALERIO: The has easements on all that. But again, it is just making the

land -- the rear yard more functional.
DAN MELVILLE: So other WUllU:'. that easement is not functional back there on that

swale?
MR. VALERIO: I don't think it would be to put a pool or anything like that in there.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So you those drainage in the property line, so --

okay. That explains it --
MR. VALERIO: And it was not -- it was planned that way from day one. Now, as

we look at it and we well, you know, in the front, why not take some ofthat and
put it in the back, and --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: To make up that unusable nronertv
MR. VALERIO: To us that much more in the
MR JAMES PERNA: Another to tell you. Beverly (Griebel), along this area right

here (indicating), this is the Adela Phyllis area. was an existing earth
mound piled up here that was topsoil years when uncle piled We left that
intact also. And it is like to feet We for a berm to protect
these people (indicating).

!'viR. VALERIO: In fact, we made it larger at
it and enlarged it at the request of some ofthe homeowners.

MR. JAMES PERNA: We took the water on these people's property -- the Town spent
lots ofmoney to fix the yards We are diverting the water all on us. We have a swale going
down here (indicating). We have a pond (indicating) and a pond here (indicating). And the
same here (indicating). This is like a buffer, all of the way through to Wellington. And
the swale is between the buffer and It is a viable design. Not that I
like to do -- believe me when I -- I fought the whole too, every tree we took down.

MR. VALERIO: It costs to save but is a benefit long-term.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That explains it to then, that put buffers and drainage in --

so it has >-
MR. JAMES PERNA:

from here or Wellington.
MR. VALERIO: You can almost not even see the houses on PhyllisLane.
MR JAMES PERNA: We took care a of problems. We picked up a lot of

water for these people. We a here now to the pond. So I mean it was -- it was
an -- it was engineered purposely like Like said before, the only reason why we're at this
Board, it was an oversight on our part, because we just automatically think 35 or 40-foot
setbacks, you know, in our That is the only reason we're here.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Until looked at the found out --
MR. VALERIO: We not an R- -IS zoning.
MR. JAMES PERNA: We went to dig basement, and Jamie (Valerio) realized that, so

thanks for your help.
DAN MELVILLE: To clarify, Valerio is correct, people are looking at larger

backyards. King Forest Estates, that was we got from people, they wanted
bigger backyards. feet is sufficient.

RICHARD PERRY: I they're trying to do.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: on the will come in IS, as well?
MR VALERIO: Only limited width, when you have a house that -- they still

have to have 10-foot side so as pie have to stop when you reach
Iu-foot side setbacks. There are homes that be actually 50 to 55 feet depending on
configuration, too. They won't all be 45. We'll stagger them somehow.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This is obviouslyjust a sketch, but as you get towards the



do --
They won't

a narrower
setback and never more

cul-de-sac --
MR. VALERIO: It It on at setoacx.

house can come forward more, but never more than the 1
than the 45-foot setback, so it depends on of the uv,~""'.

DANIEL KRESS: TIle only thing I would the Board to bear in mind,
ifwe're talking about things like rear yard swales and they're consistentwith what has already
been looked at by the Town Engineer and the Planning Board and the plan -- not that we
have any issues here -- ifmoving houses begins to what was originally
designed in view ofa grading plan and drainage plan, then perhaps look at this by the
Town Engineer might be in order.

We want to clarify whether is or is not an
MR. JAMES PERNA: It 'willnot It is same,
DANIEL KRESS: As long as you're doing what you told us you
MR. VALERIO: The swales and are to

change.
DANIEL KRESS: Okay, be an
MR. VALERIO: thatwill be confirmed,
MR. JAMES PERNA: We're them swalesnrobablv in next two to three ntt>."Ir",

also.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE:

CATHERINE LUNDGREN, I
MRS. LUNDGREN: Mrs. Catherine My husband I, built with Jamie

(Valerio) and Jim (Perna). This is unplanned. We're for a vnY'llln!'p request because
our backyard is not big enough. We in Chestnut and we a setback, and many
people have commented on the front of our I'm sure all saw it
It is certainly big enough from a presentation and a front point but in our respect,
because we are·a Perna lot, we don't enough in ofwhat Hlp',rTp ""'YU''''.
I certainly could see where a to and I would
certainly enjoy having III

had a blue dot on itone -- I
TRACY LOGEL, Red Bud Road

MS. LOGEL: I'm -- the second house in
because I have lived with a summer

MR. VALERIO: soon,
MS. LOGEL: I'm speaking I that it will not hurt

the neighborhood at all I my backyard was on Red Bud. I mean I know your
backyard, where it was, but I will tell mine is not large And we have the in-ground
pool. We have no place that backyard to do anything it pool was put in before I
bought the house 20 years So definitely a larger backyard. And pond basically backs
behind my house and my next-door and that's not retention,
right? It is detention.

MR. JAMES PERNA: Detention,
MS. LOGEL: Just one question. It
MR. JAMES PERNA: No. It have to
MR. VALERIO: It is not completed, graded,
MS. LOGEL: I definitely in favor of
MR. VALERIO: We Town nngmeer on

JOHN STEVENSON, 7 Da
MR STEVENSON: John at 7 I will be buying -- am

in the process ofbuying Lot! one of the things that att"af't''''n me was the large backyard. I
have two boys, looking to put in a pool probably a place to throw a ball. I
like what they have done with the TIleyhave retained a of the green in between and
then the swale happens, and when we looked at it, is a lot smaller than
what I intended and what I thought we were going to be but I don't disapprove of the
trees at all. I just think it makes sense to move the forward a it. It will not



detract from anything. I'm all for
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Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead aaencv as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 6
findings were

withno conditions, and the following

L The applicant designed the drainage easements in the rear yards and desires to
decrease the front yards to thereby increase the rear

2. With a new SUOi(lIV1Sl(Jln construction, the setbacks will be compatible.

The meeting ended at

rear



CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
September

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board ofAppeals was held on September 24,2002 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at p.m, The meeting was
called to order by Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Richard Michael Martin, Peter Widener,
Dennis Schuhnerich and Chairperson Beverly Griebel.

ALSO PRESENT: Daniel Director ofPlanning, LJVIU.l15 and Development; Keith O'Toole,
Assistant Counsel for the Town.

Chairperson Beverly Griebel to a constituted ofthe Chili Zoning
Board ofAppeals. She explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front
table. She announced the fire safety The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Before we begin, I was out on Saturday, the 14th. Number 4,
Towne Plaza, there was no sign there. Did anybody see a there?

MICHAEL MARTIN: No.
DAN MELVULE: Saw one accident, I think on the pole, but that was it. I couldn't

find it and then all ofa sudden I spotted it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The pole was not even on their property.
PETERWIDENER: I was out on the 19th and see one.
DAN MELVILLE: It was not properly posted.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: There was one on the pole and also there was a stake up

where there was one before, and I believe the 'windhad blown it down.
DAN MELVILLE: That was the prior though, from the last month.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: They didn't post that
RICHARD PERRY: They didn't post that either.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: As I say, I know it is now. I have seen it-·
RICHARD PERRY: Gerry(Hendrickson), was that at the comer in front ofEckerd's?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Down farther.
RICHARD PERRY: In front oftheir property?
DAN MELVILLE: Was it down farther? I know it was on a pole.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: There was a stake
RICHARD PERRY: No. The one on the telephone pole.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: There was one on the telephone now.
The telephone pole was at the comer.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No. It's past the •• as you look from Union Street, go down,

it would be the second driveway.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You mean on Union Street?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: OnBuffalo Road.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, I didn't see any sign. I near there and went by several

times. I didn't see it I think ifit is so obscure that the Board can't even find it, it's certainly not
very visible to people passing by. Is applicant here for Towne Plaza?

MRFALLONE: Yeah. I did put them
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What's your name, please?
MR. FALLONE: Bob Fallone.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Bob Fallone.
MR. FALLONE: Dennis (Scibetta) even saw them I know not but they were

put up, and someone has been taking them dOWl1. Yesterday I put them on the telephone poles
and I nailed it to them.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: went by --
RICHARD PERRY: Just yesterday?
MR FALLONE: Well, I went to the cookout 011 that is when I noticed they

were down again, but they're not even They take them _. someone is taking them



with that property.

in good faith posted the

that property, do you have
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I know we had problems in the
Somebody nearby was taking them

PETERWIDENER: When they take them, do you have to get a new one from the Town?
MR FALLONE: That is why yesterday I came to the Town and got new ones.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You -- essentially they were not up for most ofthe time.
DAN MELVILLE: What day did you go by there?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: When did I Several
PETERWIDENER: I went by on the 19th, Thursday.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I live a mile away. I went by there looking for them several times.
RICHARD PERRY: I was there Saturday morning.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was supposed to posted on September 14th and to be

maintained during that ten-day period oftime.
Counsel, in light of the that tend to disappear

any advice for the Board?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifthe Board is satisfied that the applicant

property, then compliance Section 11 has been satisfied.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What is your I know in thepast --
DAN MELVILLE: It is up to you I did see a
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Two people saw them.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Being a comer lot, is there a requirement for both sides?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: They don't on Union Street. It is only -- those parcels were cut

off. Eckerd's and the bank own their own parcels.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I know in past that property has a history ofmidnight

pilferage. I think somebody was arrested at one time for that -- which is --
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'm comfortable hearing it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How about the rest of the Board?

The Board indicated they were comfortable hearing application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The next one, Number Samuel Gallo, is 4 Krenzer Road. I
didn't see any sign there.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: Yes. was a sign there.
RICHARD PERRY: There were two actually.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: One is on Krenzer Road itself: and then there was one down

the road they're trying to put in. The one that leads ~ack to the houses there.
RICHARD PERRY: And is that the one on Morgan?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Yes.
RICHARD PERRY: Because I did see
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. I was out -- maybe I was out too early. Well, the applicant

is supposed to have those up on the 14th, and was the day I was out. That was the only time
available to me.

How about the rest of the Board?
PETERWIDENER: I saw them
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. Then we'll hear that one.
Another one I had a problem with, Number Douglas Knszlyk, 3766 Union Street.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I saw
RICHARD PERRY: It was there on Saturday.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Did the rest ofthe Board see
PETERWIDENER: I saw it on the ISth,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. Did anyone else have any problems with any other signs?
RICHARD PERRY: 9. I saw one and only one sign that -- apparently on Number 65. I

did not see one for 99. I could not determine where was, but I went up and down the road
several times.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I did, too. I found the one near the Greenway.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: That is the one I seen.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Counsel, when it is two parcels like that, are they supposed to

have signs on the two?
KEITH O'TOOLE: I think when parcels aren't contiguous, the answer would be yes.
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, what dowe do then?
DANMELVILLE: Hear one andnot the other or it untilnextmonth?
RICHARD PERRY: I think it would be appropriate whether one or two signs were given

out.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is applicant

No one responded.

for Number Marjorie Wehle?

DANMELVILLE: We canaddress that
RICHARD PERRY: Would Dan (Kress) knowifboth signs werepicked up?
DANMELVILLE: Youwouldn't knowifboth signs werepicked up?
DANIEL KRESS: To myknowledge, theywerepicked up.
DANMELVILLE: Two signs or one?
DANIEL KRESS: I believe theywere given two.
DANMELVILLE: Table it untilnextmonth.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Yes, I think so. I would in favor I don't knowwhere

99BrookRoad is.
RICHARD PERRY: That is part ofthe problem.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We should be able to find it from the We don't knowwhat

we'relooking at other than the diagram.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Thereused to be a therewherethat "for sale" sign is.

That is wherethe oldbam leadsback, the driveway in there. That is where the signwas at one
time. Andthen --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is guesswork, It is all as to where
Number 99 is.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: Well, that is probably about there.
DANMELVILLE: About.
RICHARD PERRY: Somebody saidthey saw 81.
PETERWIDENER: I believe the number on the Morgan type bam had 81

written on the bam.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Which we said havebeen a model number.
Whatis the Board'spleasure on this one?
RICHARD PERRY: I thinkwe hear 65
MICHAELMARTIN: Canwehear onewithout the other?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: They're kind of combjned,
GERRY HENDRICKSON: They're kind of combined.
DANMELVILLE: They but ifwewantedto separate them we couldvote

separately ifwe had a problem one.
MICHAEL MARTIN: Thoseare subs..
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is subdivision of two into three
DANMELVILLE: I would sayjust wait to hear it nextmonth. The applicant is not here

anyway.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, probably counting on being on later on the agenda.
DANMELVILLE: Youneverknow. Oncewe tableit, ifthey showup, we can'thear it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But onewasnot labeled, and I don't really seehowwe can

split this out into two applications. It is written as onepackage.
DANMELVILLE: Table it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Table Motion to table, wouldbe until the October22nd

meeting.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: moved.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Second?
PETERWIDENER: Second.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: All favor?

TheBoardwas all in favor of the motion to

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: If anyone is here to comment on that application, we will not take
anycomments on that.
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1. Application ofWilliam Smith, owner; Sutters Run, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditionaluse permit to allow an office in home to allow a public relations/consulting
business at property at Run R-I-15 zone.

William Smithwas present to represent the application.

MR SMITH: Good evening,
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Hello.
MR SMITH: Thankyou for seeingme tonight. 1appreciate it very much.
Just like the application I'mlooking to have permission have a consultingbusiness

out ofmyhome. I'musing an Internet connection and a businessphone line to make phone calls,
Therewill be no traffic in the area. I'm in a cul-de-sac area. would be no traffic in as I
make phone calls out to potential clientsboth locally and nationaUy and meet with them at their
location or do discussionsover the phone, do Internet research and so forth and as warranted,
meet with companies at their location. is not going to any signs at all on the property, at
all..

read down further, it says

on the applicationit saysyou

But I'm looking to have just aso it's a

application
"

I live there with mywife and
little area to do some business.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So no customers would calling at the house at all?
MR SMITH: Not visiting. Theywould be the businessphone line, correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: No customerswill set foot on your property?
MR SMITH: That is correct. That is correct.
DANMELVILLE: So no businessvehicleson the property?
MR SMITH: No,
DANMELVILLE: Deliveries for the business?
MR SMITH: I have had personal deliveries ofguitars and stuffby UPS, but nothing for

the business,no. I don't anticipate any. I do have a post box set up for mymail for the
business, so that way it goes there.

DANMELVILLE: No further questions.
PETER WIDENER: Ifnobody is going to be parking

can put ten vehicles in your driveway. What is that for?
MR SMITH: It asks question. I was answering it.

but no cars --
PETER WIDENER: this
MR SMITH: Yes,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE:

BeverlyGriebelmade a motion to declare the Board lead azencv as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AllBoard memberswere in ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 with following conditions:

1. Granted for a period

No on-premisesadvertising.

3. No on-street parking pertainingto the business.

4. Hours of operation as application.

5. No outside employees.

The following finding offact was

1. The home office is a customaryhome occupation.
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2. Application of Richard Rhodes, owner; 32 SandPebble Drive, Rochester, NewYork 14624
for variance to erect a front porch andgarage addition to be 56' from front lot line(60' req.)
at property located at 32 SandPebble Drive inR-I-15 zone.

Richard Rhodeswas present to represent the application.

MR. RHODES: Good evening. Yes, I want -- I am applying for a variance to erect a front
porch. Mywifewouldlike a front porch and I coulduse a little more room in the garage, so
rightnow the front ofmygarage is at 61 feet I want to bring the garageout 5 feet so that it
bringsme4 feet furtherthan I should be.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Ifanyone in the audience wants to take a look at the diagram, feel
free to walkover and take a look.

PETERWIDENER: The 6 foot on the sideofthe does it meet the requirements
for the setbackfromthe side lines?

MR. RHODES: Yes. Fromwhat I understand, it is a 10-foot requirement, and I have20
feet there.

RICHARD PERRY: Are you doingthe work yourself?
MR. RHODES: Yes. Most ofit, yes.
RICHARD PERRY: Does that include electrical
MR. RHODES: No, not at this point Maybe in the future I someoutlets and

stuffaddedto the house, but I don't planon it at the moment •.: or to the garage, I'm sorry.

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROM THE

Beverly Griebel madea motionto declare the Board lead as far as SEQR,madea
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andPeterWidener seconded the motion.
AllBoardmembers were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of7
findings offact were cited:

withno conditions, and the following

1. No impact on neighboring properties.

2. Applicant described need for additional garage
"

3. Application ofKevin O'Mealia, owner; 32 RedBudRoad,Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
variance to erect a front porch and garage addition to be 53' fromfront lot line(60' req.) at
propertylocatedat 32 RedBudRoad in R-I-l5 zone.

Kevin O'Mealia was present to represent the application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I lived for years at 31.
So youwill expand your garage?
MR. O'MEALIA: Yes. It is onlya one-carandwe would liketo
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It's kind ofhardwithhalf the garage.
DANMELVILLE: Addition just for storageof vehicles?
MR. O'MEALIA: Yes.
DANMELVilLE: You will not run a business out of there?
MR. O'MEALIA: No.
DANMELVILLE: Will you put a concrete slab for the
MR. O'MEALIA: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: I just have a concern on the sidesetback

out?

it a two-car.

You're going8 foot

MR. O'MEALIA: Correct
PETERWIDENER: And 10foot is
MR. O'MEALIA: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is a pretty good distance there. I remember, I was kind of
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surprised that the other family hadn't done that.
MR O'MEALIA: My neighbors said the same
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You put a front
MR O'MEALIA:
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is kind ofnice.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIffi

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote
findings offact were

with no conditions, and the following

L No impact on neighboring properties.

The addition will double the

Note: A building permit is required.

of the garage to hold two vehicles.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is anyone present Application Marjorie Wehle, the Brook
Road application?

No one responded.

4. Application ofTowne Plaza, owner; 3535 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect an 18' x 7 double-faced freestanding at property located
at 4390 Buffalo Road in GB. zone.

Don Carpenter was present to represent application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: TIns went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is there a one I put up there?
MR CARPENTER: No. That one was --
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Better looking.
MR CARPENTER: I'm Don Carpenter with DES Engineers. I'm here on behalfof

Towne Plaza, LLC. As you can see from the photos I hung up, the existing sign is what we're
trying to improve upon. Actually, it is quite a nice vintage piece ofartwork.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It has been there a long time.
MR CARPENTER: It is actually quite a lot larger than the variance we're asking for. The

face ofthe sign is 14 1/2 by 8 1/2 feet. And ifyou look at the outline ofthe steel, the total square
footage would actually be 192 feet. The sign that we're asking for is 135 square feet per face.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Is it going to be shorter than what is there presently?
MR CARPENTER: Yes. The existing sign is about feet high to the top, and of

course what we're asking for is feet So it is slightly smaller.
What we're trying to achieve, -- I know you probably noticed the front of

the plaza has been refaced, We're trying to, you know, revitalize an existing neighborhood plaza,
and provide some directory for, you know, visibility for the existing tenants.

Dr. Fallone tells me he has already had two tenants that left the plaza since it has
been refaced because ofthe low visibility.

So there really is a for a directory sign. I think we can probably all agree that
anything would be an improvement and the sign we're proposing, you know, will be
landscaped and lit and it will look nice and new and --

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The old one is just kind of stuck in the ground.
MR CARPENTER: It is -- you know, 6-inch frame. I believe at one time it

was neon. I think the neon is gone. It is actually kind ofa neat
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't remember that, but this one does look a lot better. You
have some brick work and some shrubs?

MR CARPENTER: Yes. The will be landscaped. It be lit. It is a masonry sign
withmasonry exterior, so ** I think it will go with the overall improvement ofthat comer, you
know, beginningwith the plaza and, ofcourse, Eckerd's there, and eventually, as you're probably
aware, we do have some future plans for expansion in the itself in the out parcels, so it is
sort ofa staged thing.

What we're trying to achieve is the revitalization ofa long time neighborhood plaza.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Intention ofthe sign would be to advertise existing businesses

in the plaza and not to turn it into future "for lease" sign?
MR CARPENTER: No. It would be for directions the businesses in the plaza.
PETERWIDENER: Win the location ofthe sign be affected when they change the roads

up there, the intersection widening?
MR CARPENTER: I think what ** we'll at, I believe, 7 ofthe existing

right-of-way. The right-of-way at the comer is already
DAN MELVILLE: You will comply with the setbacks ofthe right-of-way?
MR CARPENTER: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: I would hate to have you build it and then have to move it. Have you

looked at the State's interpretation there?
MR CARPENTER: The State's right-of-way?
PETERWIDENER: No. What they're all ofthe way to Attridge Road.
MR CARPENTER: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: You're aware they will change it up there?
MR CARPENTER: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: It is a tough plaza to pull out of. Just look at the accident records

there.
MR CARPENTER: Yes.
MICHAEL MARTIN: Is there a requirement to post the address on the sign?
DAN MELVILLE: There should be. You should have an address there.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We're asking applicants, ifthey can, to put the street number

somewhere on the sign. Does that plaza have just one street number?
MR CARPENTER: There is an address for the grocery store. I believe there is a block

address for plaza, yes.
DAN MELVILLE: It makes it for emergency vehicles,
RICHARD PERRY: 4390 Buffalo Road.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We'll probably a to on each of the

sign.
MR CARPENTER: We can it right underneath the plaza or above
RICHARD PERRY: It would appear from the acronym that we have here that the size of

this is actually different than what is on application. It appears that it is 18 feet wide and it
says 23 feet to the top of the sign, but that doesn't adequately account for the -* the pressed -* or
the top on it. That is different from what you have here on the application, which is 18 by 7 1/2,
when, in fact, it is 23 plus by 18.

MR CARPENTER: I think the 18 by 7 1/2was the actual face ofthe -*
RICHARD PERRY: I thought we approve it based on entire sign, do we not?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That is always a discussion. the table enlighten us on

that issue --
KEITH O'TOOLE: Just a moment.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: -- whether it includes the support members or just the printing?
RICHARD PERRY: I always thought we approved it down the entire sign.
DAN MELVILLE: The entire sign.
RICHARD PERRY: I'm not *-
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Sometimes Larry (Smith) a different interpretation.
RICHARD PERRY: Wel~ I think we should try to amend this to incorporate that just as a

protection for them.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: To include it as presented.
The 7 1/2, I don't know where that comes from. It block ofthis is 3 feet

You have four blocks. That's «
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RICHARD PERRY: It 14 feet.
DAN MELVILLE: It is actually 18 feet wide.
RICHARD PERRY: Then the signs itself is 14 feet wide, so I don't know where the 7

foot comes from. That is a rather significant difference there the sign.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 1 1/2.
RICHARD PERRY: We're talking at 18 feet overall width,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'mcoming up with too. Is that right, 117
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Look at this.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Plus--
RICHARD PERRY: Plus
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Maybe instead of7 1/2 it was
MR. CARPENTER: I think that is possible. It might a misprint
RICHARD PERRY: That doesn't--
DAN MELVILLE: It is still not exactly right.
RICHARD PERRY: It needs to be amended to be _.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We need to decide what dimension, overall, partial or what?
RICHARD PERRY: Let's see what Keith (O'Toole) has come up with.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Why don't we move on to the next application while we search for

this.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. We'll pause with this one, Ifyou can take a seat while they

figure out what dimensions we should and then we'll it accurate,
We'll go back to that one shortly,

5. Application ofMichael Knittel, owner; 105 RoxboroughRoad, Rochester, New York 14619
for variance to allow total square footage ofgarage area (attached and detached garages)
to be 3,363 sq. ft. (900 sq. allowed) at property located at 423 Stottle Road in A.c. zone.

Michael Knittel was present to represent application,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

You will build a big garage, bam?
MR. KNITTEL: I just purchased property in July. I have been looking for a few years

to get out ofthe city, and I want to build a house in the spring, but what I would like to do is, first
before I do that is I have a truck in my driveway. According to the Monroe County, you know,

"-
Transportation -- this property -- a little background.

Thisproperty was purchased by a Mr. Baker three ago as part ofthe Kozlowski
Subdivision and I understand he didn't have enough money to go through the whole process of
building it and putting in utilities so it was back on the market this summer, and I purchased it.
So, you know, I had the approval for the driveway and there was approval for a house and
everything on it.

Now I'mbuilding a little bit different style house and I'mhaving my architect work on that
right now, but since I have the driveway -- I would also just like to build the garage. I have a few
antique cars, and, you know, it will also me a place to store my construction materials for the
house in the spring, just a good safe, secure spot for that.

As I put on the application, you know, I have put a variance of sizes because I was not
exactly sure what size I was looking at. I was out to three different bidders for the pole barn. I
have settled on a company called Secor Lumber out ofSavannah, New York, just right down the
road the other side ofNewark and Clyde. 2240 is the square footage. It is a -- 40 by 56 is the
size that I am looking at.

There was one -- I was offby 1 square foot on the house -- garage, which on the
application it talks about and when I multiplied 26 by 26, it is 616, so it was offby I square
foot. So, you know, I'm not sure how I came about doing that, but -- so the total is 2916
for the two garages together. It is my understanding I have to do that so I don't have to come
back.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right. They add them all up.
MR. KNITTEL: The house is back well offthe road. There are flag lots. I have that

40-foot strip that goes back 850 feet.
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I was looking at that. It is kind of odd.
MR. KNITTEL: Very private lot back there. Because the Marshalls that have the house in

front ofme, they have a nice hedge row that blocks their property, so I'm just back
there surrounded by farms.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Will put automobiles course regular garage
and then in this addition ~~

MR. KNITTEL: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Will you have a cement floor?
MR. KNITTEL: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because with automobiles you have to have a cement floor.
MR. KNITTEL: I understand that. I picked up a copy ofthe Town zoning laws.
You know, it is a 4~12 pitch on the roof so the total height would be about 21 feet,

approximately give or take a couple inches there.
The house will be 24, and it willhave a 6~ pitch on front ~~ the north and south side.

It is a hip root: I guess you call it. It is a 5~12 on the sides, on the east and west. So it is about
24 112 feet is what the house plans are.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Are your house plans firm at this point?
MR. KNITTEL: Would you like to see them? probably 75 to 80 percent firm. I

mean ~~ I work at an engineering firm and one of the architects that I work with is doing the
drawings for me.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The house is going to be higher than the detached garage?
MR. KNITTEL: That's right. Well, it definitely will be higher than the attached garage,

just the way the hip roof comes offthat.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This came up last month that somebody wanted to build a

detached garage, but it was going to be taller.
MR. KNITTEL: I sat in on last month's meeting.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We had a little discussion that.
MR. KNITTEL: Yep.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So you're going to comply that?
MR. KNITTEL: Yes, ma'am
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is something that doesn't come up too often in the discussions.
MR. KNITTEL: I'm only building a ranch house, so that is one ofthe things I did go back

and we looked at just to make sure we had the right roofpitch and everything.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I think we'll have any problems. He is back so far,

that ~~ ....
MR. KNITTEL: I'm not sure you will be to see from road.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: That is right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We want it so it doesn't create problems later because sometimes

people just do things and then when they go to sell a property and sometimes it has to be a quick
sale, they run into all kinds ofsnags that didn't get approval ahead oftime, and it can be fatal on a
sale.

MR. KNITTEL: I plan on being here for a while.
RICHARD PERRY: Will you put a loft or second story inside the pole bam?
M.R. KNITTEL: No. It is 12 foot high. I plan that just case ten years from now or

something I buy a motor home and I need a little extra room in there. So I figure, you know,
might as well make it a couple feet taller. You know, plan for the future.

RICHARD PERRY: How many total vehicles do you ~~ or do you feel is the capacity
for the pole bam?

MR. KNITTEL: Probably eight or so. I mean I vehicles all together, including
my two ~~ I have a truck and a regular car and I have three vehicles. I just wanted to have
a little more space. I have a two-car garage in the ofRochester, that's just ~~ my'71
Oldsmobile is sitting out in my driveway right now.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Not good in the Rochester weatner,
MR. KNITTEL: No.
DAN MELVILLE: Not good in the I'm surprised it is still sitting there.
PETER WIDENER: With your long drivewav what utilities are back there now?
MR. KNITTEL: There are none.
PETERWIDENER: You will be putting water ~~
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MR KNITTEL: There is water at the road. I am putting that That is one trench on the
one side of the driveway. I talked to RG&E. There also is another trench that will have the gas
and electricity. They will have a transformer back there -- because I'm that far back, they want me
to have two 4-inch conduits theywill nul a primary line to the transformer and then to
my house.

PETERWIDENER: underground?
MR KNITTEL: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: Septic back there?
MR KNITTEL: The is being shifted -- the plan showed the previous

people's house.
PETERWIDENER: You have ofroom.
MR KNITTEL: Yes, I do.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Do you anticipate running power into the barn?
MR KNITTEL:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: How about water?
MR KNITTEL: Possibly in the future. Not right now.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: are no business intentions for this?
MR KNITTEL: Not at all.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Since we're talking about a barn going up prior to the primary

residence, is it appropriate or necessary to put a condition in that the residence built must exceed
the height ofthe barn, or is that written in the code, it's a

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It's in the code, so we probably don't need to make it a condition.
It would have _.

MR. KNITTEL: I wouldn't be able to a building permit probably if it wasn't high
enough.

DAN MELVILLE: Or ifyou did, you wouldn't a C ofO.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You would have to go back and make the house a little taller.

That would be tough.
MR KNITTEL: Put a cupola on it.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is that a correct interpretation from the side table?
DANIEL KRESS: It is certainly correct that we would like to catch it when we issue the

building permit, but certainly no later than going out and there is a barn here _. yes, it
would have to be an issue that is resolved beforehand.

DAN MELVILLE: It will be in plans anyway.
DANIEL KRESS: Certainly it is in the code, whether you make it a condition or not. As

long as you made it clear to the applicant there tsan additional issue they have to bear in
mind, I think that is sufficient.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: You say the County approved your driveway?
MR KNITTEL: The driveway permit, the driveway plans were done in October of2000,

and so, you know, I was able you know, take those previous prints that were done by Avery
Engineering for the previous ownerto correct the new driveway.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: Well, there is one hydrant there. Ifyou have it close to the
road, it will cause a dam there and flood whole dam thing there.

MR KNITTEL: The culvert?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: That's right.
MR KNITTEL: That was on the Avery Engineering plans, and they actually had to lower

that, you know, to 11 inches from the plans because they said that the one previous over was not
at the right height.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: Well, you're going to problems there. Right now, it is
actually too high.

MR KNITTEL: Well, from the _.
DAN MELVILLE: That is not our issue.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: That is not our issue. But that is always flooding in there.
MR KNITTEL: I understand. I saw it when it was wet.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: It has been dry. Right now you wouldn't see too much, but it

floods pretty good, over the road. That's all right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, maybe that will be an issue that they have to address.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: The Fire Department has concern on the driveway. It is a
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little narrow taking the truck up through there.
MR KNITTEL: It is 12 feet and the excavator had their truck with a bulldozer

on it
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I know, but you're so back, to drop hose all of the way up

through there -- you're going close to 900 feet there.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Gerry (Hendrickson) is on Clifton Department
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Ifyou put some fill in there with shoulders, you will be all

right.
MR KNITTEL: At the front or all of the
GERRY HENDRICKSON: All ofthe way back.
MR KNITTEL: I didn't want to go too wide until I actually

utilities.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Maybe fill it so you

trenches done for my

it

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote
following finding offact was cited:

with no conditions, and the

L Applicant described the need for oversize garage/storage space for vintage
autos, etc.

Note: A building permit is required.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Side do we application?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Box it out without including
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Box it out without the uprights?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So what dimensions do we
KEITH O'TOOLE: I would assume 17 -- actually -- it is 14.
MICHAEL MARTIN: 14 is the interior,
KEITH O'TOOLE: 17 by
RICHARD PERRY: That will one monster
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, the current one....is
RICHARD PERRY: It may be taller, you know, including the But what is the

width? I can't believe the width is --
MR CARPENTER: The outside width is 14 To the outside at the top where it

says "Towne" to the -- right here (indicating).
RICHARD PERRY: That seems a little bit compared to the majority ofthe ones

that we have been approving, with one notable exception.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was advertised 18 by 7 That was a misprint It should have

been 17 1/2.
DAN MELVILLE: They're to get tenants on that now,
MR CARPENTER: Are we --
DAN MELVILLE: Ifyou look at the Chili Paul have sign plus all of the

inserts in there for all ofthe tenants. I don't know how many tenants are in that plaza. Do you
know?

MR CARPENTER: Eight, ten,
RICHARD PERRY: They're not worried about or the bank.
DAN MELVILLE: No. The ones that are their tenants.
RICHARD PERRY: It seems to me that is a bit -- not a little bit It is quite

excessive.
MR CARPENTER: Ifwe look at the directory it would the actual store

names on it and it is only 12 by 14. The structure itself is, know -- super structure of the
sign is kind oflarge, but keep in mind, the goal is to provide visibility. I think the scale ofthe
plaza would certainly, you know, for -- I mean building is set back quite a distance from --
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wide, I would think you could -- that is an

3 by 12 (indicating).

But as to the height of the

-- like you have on the top

is also regulated by code, so

be internally lighted?

your two top boxes, you're 3 foot

within

really confused.

one ofthese strips would

Okay. So the application as submitted is in excess ofthe
'"

from Route 33, and it is kind ofwhat we're looking to do.
RICHARD PERRY: The at 3 -- ifyou

by 7 foot v-

MR CARPENTER: It is actually --
So we're one, two --

RICHARD PERRY: Wait a minute.
MR CARPENTER: I'm sorry. 3 14.
RICHARD PERRY: So at 3 by 7 for

one there (indicating)?
MR CARPENTER: Right
RICHARD PERRY: 3 foot high 7

awfullybig sign.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What material is it going to be made from?
MR CARPENTER: The structure ofthe sign, or the actual signage itself?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, the uprights. You the around it. And then the

signs themselves. What are the materials?
MR CARPENTER: It's drive-it material.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: What?
MR CARPENTER: A drive-it material. It is a stucco finish, sort ofamasonry finish.
PETER WIDENER: Sort ofcompliments what is on the plaza buildings itself?
MR CARPENTER: Exactly.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Each ofthe
MR CARPENTER: I believe internal, right?
MR FALLONE: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I have a question for the side table, on the interpretation you

provided. You mentioned feet Was that excluding the that would not be allowed, or
just --

KEITH O'TOOLE: The height overall freestanding
it really doesn't matter how large the sign itself is.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So 17
KEITH O'TOOLE: for the height

sign structure, we do regulate as
DENNIS SCHULMERlCH: And
KEITH O'TOOLE:
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

maximum?
KEITH O'TOOLE: It would appear to be.
DANIEL KRESS: looking at a variance for height ofthe overall sign as well as the

area ofthe overall sign.
RICHARD PERRY: We still. don't have the correct numbers for the overall sign.
DENNIS SCHULMERlCH: are two One square footage and one for

height.
DANIEL KRESS: I believe that is correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The dimensions on here, from the ground to the top ofthe sign

before it indents in, it says feet. And then like one, two, three steps. I don't know what
that dimension

DENNIS SCHULMERlCH: lfyou look at that goes to the peak ofthe sign. The
17 1/2 takes you down to the bottom ofthe tenant sign. Then there is another 7 foot 7 inches.

MR CARPENTER: From the bottom ofthe you know, it -- 21 1/2 foot, there is a
3-foot planter that will. be constructed at the bottom. But from the height ofthe existing ground
to the top ofthe new structure will be feet. I know it seems excessive, but, you know, that is
sort ofour goal-- is to -- to bring back to life, you know, a plaza. And I think in order to
do that, we definitely need a directory I don't think this sign is out ofscale for the plaza
itself The plaza, as I mentioned, it is sort of 19 -- early late theory ofthe plaza sat
way in the back ofthe property and you had parking all up and they had large signs like this.
We're looking at a plaza that to have a 26-foot high neon sign.

BEVERl.Y GRIEBEL: that the original sign that is there?
MR CARPENTER: Yes.
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SIgn. He would

Each one of these

I feel uncomfortable --

the business.

than this one (indicating).

Primarily we're looking for the
bring the overall total

In

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It was a good one that lasted a long time.
MR. CARPENTER: It was probably -- it was made in Chicago, one of the originals. A

collectible, ifit were a smaller version.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You could put it on E-Bay. Just a suggestion,

could be doubled up. Could you have different configuration in here?
MR. CARPENTER: You could.
Typically, you know, the goal for the plaza would be to have anchors like the IGA and

also individual tenants. The sign does have a lot You could have up to eight
different signages on the face ofthe I'm sure there could be further but this is the
configuration we're proposing now.

I think it's -- I guess I can't stress enough that we That is why we came
to the Board and asked for the in the first place, and we're to keep the plaza alive.
I know that you have probably seen other parts there are gigantic plazas that
have been vacant for two or three at a time. Henrietta. That is what we're
trying to avoid. I think this is the first Dr. Pallone have some potential tenants to
replace those that have already vacated the plaza.

One ofthe existing ones you know, has -- has voiced a need for the sign and maybe
they would consider coming back It is a struggle to keep the plaza full, especially everybody
wants a brand new building which we have attempted to provide.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: New fronts.
MR. CARPENTER: Right. wants to right up on top of the road

maximum visibility. So this is sort ofan attempt to come up with a compromise.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Advertise a little.
What is the overall position ofthe Board?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I don't understand the question.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Richard (Perry) doesn't like the overall

like it smaller.
RICHARD PERRY: I think before I would willing to go with that size sign, I would

like to see what it is in comparison to, example, our over here out front ofthe plaza. I
mean that seems to be plenty big, and can read everything on there.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't know that dimension,
DAN MELVILLE: I can't it. I think that is
RICHARD PERRY: Wider?
DAN MELVILLE: Yeah. I it
RICHARD PERRY: I could absolutely wrone.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is hard to tell froma piece
RICHARD PERRY: Yes, especially we had so many changes in dimensions and such

I'm not clear as to exactly what all of the dimensions are
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: One more question for the side table.
Freestanding signs are limited to square prior to request a variance, but that is

for individual businesses. Is there any for gaining that are grouped in a plaza,
maximum signage?

KEITH O'TOOLE: No. My only recollection what come up is the Chi-Paul Plaza
sign. What we did at the time was granted the property owner a variance to swap out text and
however they wanted to do it. We just dealt with the overall square footage ofthe signage,

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It is total square footage dealing with, not by individual
business?

KEITH O'TOOLE: That's correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: They definitely need the
RICHARD PERRY: I'm not questioning that at all.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Iffor some reason we were to come back and suggest that

the area were acceptable, but the height needed to be brought down to maximum of20, 20.5,
does that create undue hardship for you to design it?

MR. CARPENTER: I think there is flexibility
face ofthe sign. I think I could, you know -- I guess I
height down -- you said to

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'm not saying we would require I'm saying ifwe have a
discussion at the end after the public hearing is closed, and we start having a discussion, well, it
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wouldbe okay to leave the squarefootage the sameifwe couldbring the area or height down, it
wouldbe good to know fromyouwhether it was an acceptable option so we don't comeup with
something that creates unduehardship for you.

l\1R CARPENTER: I would liketo keep the face of the We canbe flexible with the
heightofthe sign.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: It mightrequire the shrubbery to be placed on the ground instead
of this planter effect. That couldbe a possible, too.

RICHARD PERRY: Or just not as high.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Maybe you couldhave shrubsthere.
RICHARD PERRY: The look is definitely very good with that planter effect at the

bottom, but --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Lower shrubs.
MR. CARPENTER: We couldplant somerugjunipers.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Somelittle squatty ones.
l\1R FALLONE: Just keep inmind that where the is goingto be is where all ofthe

snowplowing and all of the salt and everything. That iswhy I created the planter so--
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Get the shrubs out ofthe salt. Okay. That is a good point.
RICHARD PERRY: The planter is a good It is a visualthing, too. It is a good

visual plan.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: So maybe somelower shrubbery andbring the overallheight down

a littlebit.
DANIELKRESS: Two things I jotted down a note about. IfI managed to miss some

details, bear with me. One, I wasn't entirely clear ifthiswas intending to be facing andparallel to
the road. In whichcase I assume there is on the back, or will it be perpendicular to the
road with two faces?

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: It will be double-faced, on the application --
RICHARD PERRY: According to the application, it is double-faced.
DANIELKRESS: I guess I missed that.
The onlyother thing I would say, if the Board grants some sort ofapproval, you need to

makeit clearwith the applicant that you're granting an approval that doesn'tnecessitate a trip
back to the Board everytime there is a new tenant installing another strip. Oneway or the other.

RICHARD PERRY: Andwhether the intent is to comeback in a year or so and ask for the
samethingon UnionStreet.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Well, they don't own that.
DANMELvn.LE: They don't own that.
RICHARD PERRY: Well, the right-of-way, l'm assuming theymust have retained

something there for that driveway.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Somekind of easement. Thatwould be
l\1R CARPENTER: The intention is to definitely keep the main entranceon Route 33.

There is another entrancefor the plaza on UnionStreet.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Our previoussignordinance stated everytime the wording

changed, the applicant had to come for a newvariance to changethe wording. Then the law
changed so that the wording, actual configuration there could changewithout a newvariance as
long as the overalldimension didnot change.

So I think that might answeryour question there, Dan (Melville). Because it used to be the
otherway. You had to come for change, and thenwe allowed Chi-Paul Plaza to have
interchangeable tenant to changethem at will. We grantedthem the square footage to put
in there whateverhe wanted to put. It was some after that the Town Law changed that
the content could changewithout a variance.

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROMTHEAUDIENCE: None.

Beverly Griebel made a motionto declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR,made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andGerry Hendrickson secondedthe
motion. AllBoard members were in ofthe motion.

DECISION: Tabledby a vote of7 yes to tableuntil 10/22/02 at 7:00 p.m for the following
reason:
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1. Tabled for more information to be supplied to the Board by the Building
Department.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Is anyonepresent for Application Number
MS. HUSON: I am
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: That has been tabled.
MS. HUSON: It has?
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Failureto post the two signs on the property.
MS. HUSON: The signs are posted there. At Brook Road.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Well, there was just one sign, and it seemedto be at Number 65.

None ofthe Board memberscould find another sign at
Canwe have your name for the record, please?
MS. HUSON: Yes, LisaHuson, Brook Road or Bright Skye The surveyor

was givendirectionsby KathyReed and posted per her directions.
PETERWIDENER: Could you tell us where 99 Brook Road is? We found 65, with the

sign.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: I thinkthe whole Board went back and forth and did not find the

second sign on the property.
MS. HUSON: I talked to the surveyor about posting the sign andhis directionwas to post

one sign ~~ the 99 ~~ this is the property here (indicating). This is the Greenway(indicating). The
signwas posted right here at the end ofthe 20~foot access (indicating).

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Right. We found that in kind ofthe shrubs.
MS. HUSON: Okay. Brook is this property right here (indicating). It was 268 acres,

and it is ~~

GERRYHENDRICKSON: Landlocked?
MS. HUSON: It was just approvedby the Board to subdivided to three parcels. 24

acres, which is combined with the lodge, the MountainLionLodge on Brook Road. The 99
Brook Road is now a 140~acre parcel provided that we get variancefor the access ofthe third
parcel which is 155 acres combined with an existing parcel owned byMrs. MarjorieWehlehere
(indicating).

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: The problemwas none ofthe Board could find the second sign.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Nothingwas posted for
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: We had no ideawhere that was. It ishard without a house on

there, but we drove back and forth. I know I drove back at twice. The other Board
members, too. We found the one sign, the one in the Greenway.....

MS. HUSON: There was onlyone posted; and I talked to the surveyor. He told me
he onlyneeded to post one, so .-

DANMELVILLE: That is odd. There were two lots listed. There is usuallyone per each
lot.

feet.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: was a large frontage, would a sign I think every 500

MS. HUSON: He did get his direction fromher. I don't know.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: The two signswere obtained, but onlyone was posted.
MS. HUSON: Two signswere obtained? I'mnot sure the surveyorpicked them up. I

could checkwith him. I have his number.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Well, according to the side table, Counsel »

DANIELKRESS: I believethere were two. Ifyou would like, I can go down the hall
right now and check to see what was signedout.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Whydon't you check on that becausewhen there are two
addresses like that, 65 and 99 .~

DANIELKRESS: Sure.
DANMELVILLE: That requires two signs.
DANIELKRESS: I was under impression there are two there now.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Is it every 500 feet they need to be posted?
KEITHO'TOOLE: Yes.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Is that frontagemore than
MS. HUSON: For 99 Brook Road, yes.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: That would call for, I don't know, how signs there?
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He will check that. Why don't you have a seat for a minute and we'll go onto another
application. We tabled it, but awe find something maybe we'll have to rescind that.

DAN :MELVILLE: We not be able to do that because when we stated it was tabled,
other people might have gone home.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: That's true.

6. Application of Samuel Gallo, owner; 4 Krenzer Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
variance to create four undersized Lot 1 to acres acres req.), Lot #R-2 to
be 1 acres (5 acres with lot width at building req.) and 20' road
frontage (40' req.); Lot #4 to be 1 acres acres with width at building line
(275' req.) and 20' road frontage (40' ); Lot to 1 acres (5 acres req.) with 230'
lot width at building line (275' req.) and road frontage at properties located at
4 & 14 Krenzer Road and Morgan Road inAC. zone.

Samuel Gallo and Don were present to represent the application

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Ifanyone wants to look at that on the board -- it looks like it is
outlined in color.

MR. GALLO: Do you want me to go
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: No. Ifanyone from the audience has a question, they can go over

and address that.
This is creating four undersized lots. These.are creating flag lots?
MR. GALLO: That's correct.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And are to be for +...,...,.I.n
MR. GALLO: Yes.
DAN :MELVILLE: That was to be my question, why are we creating undersized

lots?
MR. GALLO: Well, they're twice the ofanything in the area.
Let me start with -~ Madam Chairwoman, members ofthe Board, when you read the

application, you know, to create four undersized lots, it sounds like I'm trying to build a
subdivision. This is not the case. I have on the comer ofMorgan and Krenzer Road since
1962. It was a dirt road when I moved in there. The frontage up on Morgan Road was 10 or 12
foot high. I built down on the comer ofKrenzer Road, which was 7 or 8 foot below the road.
We had some heavy equipment come in and they took foot ofMorgan Road, panned it
way back, took that hill all off brought it around comer and filled in the lot that I....
presently live on.

And, ofcourse, since then Krenzer Road been paved. Ifyou look at your maps there,
you will see Lot R-2, that is ~- son built there two years ago.

Lot 3 is being developed right now.
Lot 2 and 3 were approved here -- oh, about back. And I presently reside

on Lot L
The reason we're talking about four undersized lots is ~- you will notice that on

Morgan Road, there was a 60-foot right-of-way coming down to Lot R-2. In order to develop
these two lots in the back, Lot 4 and we had to have access to them. They had to be flag lots,
so that 60-foot right-of-way down through there is being split up into three 20-foot sections. 20
foot going to Lot 2. 20 foot going to Lot 4 and the other foot on the furthest east side going
to Lot 5. That's the only way they have access out to Morgan Road. Now -- and those -- all
we're really trying to do is put two lots up on top ofthe hill. Lots 4 and 5. It is nice high ground.
I have an elevation map. The elevation isoh, 560, up in that range. It is right in line
with the main runway, all nice high ground. There are no drainage problems or anything that I can
see. But when we talk about the four lots, all we're really talking about is developing Lots 4 and
5 for my daughter and my other son.

Lot 2 entered into the picture only you willnotice the dotted line along the rear of
Lot 2. That's his existing property line right now. And it -- as a matter offset, Jerry Erb is sitting
back there. He is one ofmy son's neighbors. You will notice that the center ofhis lot, behind his
lot, you will see a solid line. Then that dotted line starts all ofthe way back. That is part ofLot
Number 1, the lot that I live on.

So what we're doing,here is we're taking that chunk Lot Number 1, only because my
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wife was -- well, I'll be honest with you, a little bent out of when I had to break up that
driveway, so I thought, well, we're going to take some ofthat, but I will give you a strip of this
back here, and it is all beautiful ground. As a matter offact, has it all mowed. It is all locust
trees and looks like a park back there. But we're taking that little slice offLot 1 and adding it on
to Lot That is the other two undersized lots that we're talking about.

I have been there since 1962, and we have got probably, oh, our lot I think is 3 1/2 or a
little over 4 acres.

But just so I can refresh your Gerry (Hendrickson), I know you were around. I
was here, oh, ten years or so ago. You will notice that lot to the -- it could be to the west of
Lot Number 3. Jerry Erb. Jerry (Erb) is back here audience. is 100 by 200 foot lot.
That is a half acre. This whole portion back in here (indicating) had four one half-acre lots on it
that were approved back in the early I was told by the Town Attorney at the time, "Sam
(Gallo), don't file them as building lots until you're to sell them. II

They were always going to be a retirement package with children mind, hopefully
giving them a little parcel to build on. Lo and behold a come down the stream, and we
found out that we couldn't build on a half acre lots anymore; we had to have 20 acres. Of course,
that was changed down to 5. And now there are a oflots up in that area up on the south side
ofMorgan Road. There are two or three right in a row that are I-acre lots.

Here you will notice that this Lot Number 5 (indicating) is 1 acres. This Lot Number 4
is an acre, 1.56. I would have made them a little larger, but you will notice that dotted line that
goes down through there, we farm most ofthat down below, and down behind these other lots
there is another big field in behind that that we farm. So that is the reason -- and then there is
probably -- there is 20 acres there, 10 or 15 ofit -- of it is into the wooded, and the other 10 is
all tillable.

But I don't know what else I can here. Actually we're trying to do is just get two
more lots for the other two children. My one son lives right now in Lot R-2. My daughter wants
to build on Lot 4. And my other son lives out Marion right now and is thinking five or six
years down the road he would like to develop Lot 5. I thought while I was still around and 1-·
rather than have them argue over this when I am well, I thought it is one final thing I
wanted to do. I wanted to see if I couldn't get it cast in stone I'm still around. That's what I
am asking for.

Ifthere are any questions, I would be happy to answer
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, 60-foot right-of-way, previously that served Lot R-2; is

that right?
MR GALLO: Correct. And, there is a neighborhood -- Jane Halter lives to

the right ofthat. She still has the right to use that to"go back to her property, too. That was
written in the deed at one time. You will notice the -- Jane to the right ofthe
right-of-way.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, lot would own foot --
MR GALLO: They're flag lots.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right order to access to them .- have to be able to

plow?
MR GALLO: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This came up with another lot in Town. I it was only 10

foot, but there was a question. It was just a single 10 foot There was a question oftrying to
plow that I think that was a stumbling block to the developer, because the people on either side
refused to give access to be able to plow that Now, what would happen ifthese were sold in the
future to somebody else that said you can't put snow on my driveway? What is going to happen?

MR GALLO: That has to be something written. That is why I tried to keep it strictly
family.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: But who down the
MR GALLO: I know. That's the thing.
But flag lots, there would have to an even purchased the

property. There would have to be something written on how that was going to be taken care of
I think ifI was one ofthe three people living in the I would seriously consider a snowplow
contract where all three ofus were responsible for it

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right. But you get somebody that might buy it in the future, and
then it becomes a problem. Is that we need to concerned Counsel?
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three?

way you can allow a flag lot,

middlerocatee tn

KEITHO'TOOLE: There seems to be a mishmash of easements already filed along the
common drive area. I haven't read them so I don't know what they say. but I would assume what
we'll probably want to do is release them and replace it with one declaration ofdriveway, utility
easement that splits up the obligation for snowplowing, all ofthat. That would be the
cleanest way of doing it.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So we should have that as a condition?
KEITH O'TOOLE: I don't see that as a Zoning Board
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Because I when this issue came up, we ~~

DAN MELVILLE: Did we get County comments on that? As far as the driveways.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Oh. It came separately. County comments. "Monroe County

Department ofTransportation would like to that the Board require as a condition of
approval that all driveways are located offofthe subdivision road. II

DAN MELVILLE: I was trying to figure out what meant.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't know. "Monroe Department Planning

Development concurs with request. II
Counsel, what does that mean?
KEITH O'TOOLE: I have no
MR. GALLO: I don't no problem understanding
DAN MELVILLE: Can convert it to En~~stl'!

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The Board a condition of anoroval that all driveways are
located offof the subdivision road.

MR. GALLO: Well, that is the strip going back through there, all of the driveways
will be located off of that. So you're only going to have one access onto Morgan Road.

KEITH O'TOOLE: I what they mean is they want a common and have the
individual house driveways onto it so only be one cut.

MR. GALLO: That is already cut.
KEITH O'TOOLE: would like to impose that as a condition, that would be fine.
RICHARD PERRY: Is that your intention, to build one road offMorgan Road, with one

road going back with the driveways offthat?
MR. GALLO: Yes. With the driveways coming offthat 60 foot.
RICHARD PERRY: So in effect driveway willnot be 60~foot wide. It is going to be

probably what, 12, 14 feet?
MR. GALLO: Probably, that's
RICHARD PERRY: It
MR. GALLO: Exactly.
RICHARD PERRY:
MR. GALLO: Being a

because that's the only ~- you to
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Right. can't landlock
MR. GALLO: That's Although, ifyou notice of the lots, here (indicating),

I can just show you here quickly -- this Morgan Road (indicating) which runs east and
west, this is Krenzer Road (indicating) I'm right down here on the comer. You will notice that the
Sun Oil pipeline that starts down in Big ends up at Lyell Avenue, it runs right smack dab
through the middle ofthe property. I mean it has haunted me for years. Every time I try to do
something I have to get an easement or whatever. You notice swimming pool is right up
within the 30 foot easement. I had to get permission to do Had to permission from Sun
to put the house here (indicating) and another easement from the comer of this house to the
lot line. This thing right now -~ we're this down through here (indicating). This is all
heavily -- this is all pines up here (indicating). The pines down a little further than this, but
there is another big field down below. All of this here (indicating), down in here (indicating) is
all tillable and we're using that now.

I just had a ~~ I had a big Morton put up here (indicating) two or three years ago.
It is a by 75 Morton building. You will that ~~ ifyou looked at this property back in
1957 or '58 when we bought it, ofcourse everything here was ~- it was allwilderness. I mean
there was nothing there. You will notice here (indicating) -~ Krenzer Road from here
down (indicating), this slope down ~~ 10 or foot down offofKrenzer Road. We owned at one
time from the comer all of the way up to the yellow bam, 600 foot offrontage on Morgan up here
(indicating), and this property on Morgan Road was identical to the -~ the contour was
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identical to that, that is on the south ofMorgan Road. The south side ofMorgan Road, there
are big steep hills. The driveways are all filled in in the wintertime. north side ofMorgan
Road was the same way. But this area down in here (indicating) on Krenzer Road was 7 or 8 foot
below road level. We had Mr. Turner at the time come with his heavy equipment, went
back 100 some odd foot, crowned that whole front ofMorgan Road down, brought it all down to
Krenzer.

When I built my house, we moved the topsoil, went 11, 12, courses above grade. My
basement was 12 courses above grade. AUthis fill (indicating) was brought down in here to bring
this thing level (indicating). It improved all ofthis on Morgan Road. It made it nice usable
property (indicating). It made a nice lot ofthis (indicating).

The only question I have now, why all you people are here. Monroe County went down
with a nice new trench for their drainage. A lot of it used to continue across Krenzer, down to
the old railroad tracks. Now everything comes down Morgan Road, makes the bend down here
on Krenzer, comes down on Krenzer Road and it ends up right in my wooded lot down in the
spring. I have got water frontage down there, ifanybody is interested.
(Laughter. )

MR GALLO: But I have talked with the Town on it a couple ofdifferent times, and
hopefully I said, gee, between the two ofus, ifyou want to use that as a catch basin, I would be
more than happy to go in with you and share halfofthe cost.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I think that gets into other
MR GALLO: I know. That is just something
But basically these are the two lots that we're talking about This one here (indicating) and

this one here (indicating). The only reason you hear four lots is because we're taking this little
slice offthis lot here (indicating) and added on to his which affects both ofthose. Technically all
we're looking for is just the -- developing Lots 4 and 5.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Two new ones Okay.
County comments, "According to the Town's environmental atlas, site is located within

the Federal Flood Insurance Program's 100-year flood plain. The municipality permit
administrator should be satisfied the proposed development will meet the requirements ofthe
National Flood Insurance Program order for the municipality to maintain its eligibility in the
program and for the applicant to obtain flood insurance."

"According to the Town's environmental atlas, this site contains a portion ofwetland CI':41
or its buffer area. The applicant may need to obtain an Article permit from the New York
State Department ofEnvironmental Conservation."

And it tells where to get further information regarding the permit. And according to the
"National Wetland Inventory Maps prepared by the United States Department of Interior, the site

appears to contain a portion ofthe federal wetland and is classified as PFO IE. The applicant
may need to obtain a permit from the Army Corps ofEngineers. For further information, it tells
who to contact. And the applicant should have gotten a copy ofthis, too.

That is nothing we have to be concerned about, is
KEITH O'TOOLE: No.
PETERWIDENER: The elevation is 560.
MR GALLO: Ourelevation is 560 feet.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The high points.
MR GALLO: Yes. The low end I was talking about, it wet No two ways about

it As a matter offset, they may end up putting a pond in down there.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: These are good dry lots.
MR GALLO: I might add, too, that the perks were done on that. a matter offact, Lot

Number 4, the perks were exceptionally well. We even have to go with a modified raised
system Lot 5 does need a little modification, but the perks were acceptable,

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Yes. Those readings were on
PETER WIDENER: I have a question on the -- being that this is an active farm and we're

subdividing two lots, smaller than 5 in an active farm, or an District, do we need to
be concerned with that? He has told us that he has active on

MR GALLO: You're only talking 20 acres, acres. It is nothing --
PETERWIDENER: But ifit is in the Ag District -- is it Ag 5 acres or more, or is it

Ag20?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I guess maybe -- it may looked at another way. He is just
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taking off minimal pieces to build some family homes. If'he went with the 5 acres required, that
would sliceoffmore farmland.

PETERWIDENER: Well, yes, that is my concern. we break off small pieces off an
active farm in an Ag District?

MR GALLO: Well, you just did here three or four years ago in ~~

KEITHO'TOOLE: Ifl interject, this is not a ZoningBoard issue.
PETERWIDENER: That is not zoning, okay.
MR GALLO: Lot 2 was dug into part ofit.
RICHARDPERRY: We're all set
PETERWIDENER: We're all set, It is not zoning,

COMMENTSOR QUESTIONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE:

PETER REES, 147Morgan Road,
MR REES: I live across the street. My concern is that we reallyare makinga cul-de-sac,

Sam(Gallo) broke two lots off this earlier, a couple years ago, whichmyunderstandingat that
time were going to be for his children, The front lot now has been sold to a builderwho is
building a spec house. So you reallydon't know what is going to happen.

You have four lots now driving right down through between homes on either side ofit, It is
not truly a cul-de-sac because everybody involved in that is not on the same deal So you have
four houses oftraffic driving down on a dirt road enteringonto the Morgan Road on a regular
basis.

I'm opposed to We went around and talked to somepeople. I willgive it to you at the
end ofthis. We have quite a people in the neighborhoodthat are also opposed to putting the
cul-de-sacin there like that.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Is that a petition that you
MR REES: Sure.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: You can bring it forward.
"We the undersigned are against the varianceproposed SamGallo in reference to the

lots on Krenzer Road andMorgan Road."
It has 24 signatures and it looks likepeople are allMorgan Road residents, it looks like.

There are various street numbers in the near vicinity.

KEN SIEGEL, 151 Morgan Road
MR SIEGEL: I live right across the street frS!m the driveway that Sam (Gallo)'s son has

right now, and that would become a roadway if there were more houses back there. So that's a
concern to me because .~ you know, it directly affectsmynronerrv.

JANEHALTER, 120Morgan Road
MS. HALTER: Im concerned about the roadway, too, because I live right next-door on

the -~ the traffic, I can hear the son going up and downjust now, so I can imagine what it would
be like if'more people were using that I would appreciate it ifyou couldmake it an entrance
fromKrenzer Road instead ofoff ofMorgan Road.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Now, the driveway -~ the driveway alreadyexists, it is a 60 foot --
MR GALLO: The driveway alreadyexists, correct.
PETERWIDENER: But for Lot 3 is no driveway comingoff there, is there? The

one that is --
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The spec house going up is off ofMorgan Road?
PETERWIDENER: That will its own driveway.
MR GALLO: That lot will be also comingoff that 60-foot strip. There willbe four--
DANMELVILLE: Who owns the lot that the spec house is goingup?
MR GALLO: Ed Sharro (phonetic). Ed (Sharro) is a contractor. I willbe perfectly

honest with you,
PETERWIDENER: The 60 foot right-of-waywill allowLots 4 and 5 ingress and

egress,
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: 3, 4, 5 --
MR GALLO: will be four -~ four ~~ four parties using that road, yes. It won't be a

cul-de-sac. There won't be a turnaround at the end ofthe road or anything like that.
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BEVERLY GRIEBEL: You mentioned Jane Halter could also use that to access the rear
ofthe property?

MR GALLO: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So this foot would serve really properties there?
MS. HALTER: It is right next-door to my driveway. My driveway is there, short, and

then it goes down in the back to the back property.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Are you Ms. Halter?
MS. HALTER: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Thank you.

NANCY ADAMS, 185 Morgan Road
MS. ADAMS: I have a 16tof concerns about this. first one is that ifwe were told this

was for family, and this first lot is now to someone else who is not and it is a very small
little house.

The idea ofhaving houses behind houses changes the ofour neighborhood. It
does make it look like a subdivision back there. All along Morgan Road is one house on
each side ofthe road with fields behind. That's the character ofthe neighborhood. That's the way
we want it. We don't want houses built behind houses.

The gravel road that goes up to the houses is loud. It bothers the neighbors on all
sides. It is very narrow. It doesn't look at the moment like two cars could pass each other. One
would have to wait for another one to by. It is a very small space, and we have the feeling that
in the future a road might want to be built there that would be something that would cause -- you
know, be tax dollars to all ofus to have that little narrow driveway made into a road so that it
would better serve four families in and out.

We're also concerned about the \vildlife that is all around us, behind our houses in the
fields. That would be affected by these lots.

And ifthis was built, I wanted to also suggest that instead ofthis narrow little way here to
get to them, that the road up to them come from Krenzer Road instead ofthis road right here
(indicating).

But really, that's a moot point, because we don't want houses behind houses on Morgan
Road. We can't trust somebody that it is for family and sells one ofthe lots to
somebody who is a builder. So the neighbors all up and do\VI1 the street that have signed this
thing are all very upset about it.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I ask you a question?
MS. ADAMS: Sure.
MR GALLO: That is the I heard of anybody Everybody I have

talked to up there --
MS. ADAMS: To my knowledge, Mr. Gallo hasn't talked to anybody that signed the

application because none ofus knew about it until we just recently found out when some people
got this in the mail saying that this meeting was going to happen. So he did not come to the
neighbors and talk to us and tell us what was about to happen

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So indicated an option offofKrenzer Road. Ifthe
Board were to approve --

RICHARD PERRY: Can't There is a pipeline.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: If the Board were to approve the subdivision with the

condition ofthe driveways offKrenzer Road, you would still be equally unhappy?
MS. ADAMS: Yes. Well maybe slightly less, but still unhappy.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: And then the pipeline is an issue.
MS. ADAMS: That is true ofall ofthe signatures On there.

JERRY ERB, 156Morgan Road
MR ERB: Jerry Erb, Morgan Road, 1
Just as a slight deviation to what Nancy (Adams) just as far as not speaking to

anybody about it, Sam (Gallo) has mentioned to me in the past that he had plans ofSteve moving
back there first offand then potentially going back further, but -- just, you know, as slightly
against the concept that nobody had heard about it, because, you know, Sam (Gallo) -- to his
benefit, he mentioned it to me in the past.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Did know about two tonight?
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MR. ERB: Not formally until the hearing cameup here. I had sort of heard ofthemover
the past few years as sort offuture plans, but nothing real--

DENNISSCHULMERICH: I understand.
MR. ERB: Nothingin detail.
MRS. GALLO: Mrs. Gallo) Sam's wife.
Onething that the peoplementioned that were against this, that we never told anybody that

small -- or the lot in the front onMorganRoadwas goingto for family. We didmention that
the other lot behind it where our sonbuiltwas goingto be for family, but we never had family in
mind whenwe had that first lot onMorganapproved.

MR. GALLO: The onlyreason we did sellthat is so that we coulddevelop those two in
the back for the kidsbecauseoffinancial reasons. That is the only reason. Anything that we
pickedup on that has allbeen dumped back into this here.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Now, Lot R-2, the house on it rightnow?
MR. GALLO: It sure does. $1 home. Best in the neighborhood.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How longhas the house been
MR. GALLO: Two years.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It is presently serviced by this road?
MR. GALLO: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So that has been
MR. GALLO: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And that is on a lot that is sitting behind another lot?
MR. GALLO: Right.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I will just put that for the record.
MR. GALLO: But let me --
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I thinkwe have anotherquestion.
MR. REES: Whynot do all four lots in the same zoning hearing? I mean there were two

lots done, and I thought -- personally I thought that was all. I didn'tpaymuch attentionbecause I
thought two lots, big deal. Nowwe're two more.

Whynot do all four at the time?
MR. GALLO: Finances.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I don't know.
MR. SIEGEL: I wouldjust liketo comment that I alsobelieved that the lots that were _.I

the variance a coupleyears agowas for family. I think ifyou checkthe record, there wasno -- no
onewas against it, no one in the neighborhood. Now, it's a different story,with this lot to the
builder. It is going to be sold, and the lots willbe divided, this roadway, it's nothingthat I want.
And I didn't oppose the original ....

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. Thankyou.
I think once something is approved andbuilt, I think there is always a potentialthat it can

be sold to somebody else. I don't think there is anything that thismust stay in thesehands
forever and ever.

MR. GALLO: Well, five, ten years -- as a matter of fact, DonAveryis righthere, I
have concepts-- you talk about a cul-de-sac. We talked about a cul-de-sac back in there. We
talked about a 20, 25-home subdivision a cul-de-sac.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, not talking about We'retalking aboutwhat is
here tonight.

MR. GALLO: The question of putting in the road and all that wasjust out ofthe question.
It allboilsdown to the lot to the left of Lot Number 3 which is a half-serelot. Bear in

mind I mentioned it before. We had four one-half-acre lots up onMorganRoad. Theywere
approved as building lots, never filed. The zoning lawschanged, and -- we had to makesome
changes. Yes, I did sell this lot to a builder only because a spechome, and it is 3
bedrooms, 2 1/2bath. It is goingto be a nicecolonial, a reputable builder. It willbe as niceor
better than anything in the neighborhood, and I don't seewhereanyone has a complaint about it. I
mean the squarefootage is abovewhat is required. Mr. Sharro is a reputable builder. I did sell it
to him onlyso I couldpickup a littlemoney so I coulddevelop the two lots in the back for my
other two children.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Anyone elsein the audience that wants to speak to this
application?

MS.HALTER: I would liketo knowwhere the snowwill ifwe have a heavysnowfall
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from that road when you have the houses on either side? What will you do with the snow, Sam
(Gallo)?

?\1R GALLO: The same thing we have doing,
MS. HALTER: There were not houses there. It has not been plowed before.
?\1R GALLO: It has been plowed the last two I plow it every time there is snow up

there. My son is back there on Lot 2.
MS. HALTER: But ifyou have all ofthe houses in, to clear driveways, you need to have a

place to put the snow.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Your son has lived there --
MR. GALLO: Yes.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: -- two years, he has plowed it and kept snow within the

confines ofthe road?
?\1R GALLO: Right. There is no problem There are acres ofroom on both sides. It is

wide open.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, both sides don't belong to him
MR. GALLO: Well, 60 foot. We don't need 60 foot of-- we run down there, 10 or 12

foot and the snow is stillwithin that.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And it would stay within that 60 foot?
MR. GALLO: Exactly. It is not going on the neighbors'.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of5
following conditions:

to 2 no (Peter Widener, Dennis Schulmerich) with the

I, The 60' proposed right-of-way to one cut on the public right-
of-way. The 60' right-of-way to considered one common driveway and that
any easements which impede this common use be reteased,

The following finding offact was

1. Reflects the character of the neighborhood....
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Back to Brook Road, Dan how many signs were --
DANIEL KRESS: Clearly signs were signed out There is no quantity indicated. I'm

sorry, but I can't answer that question.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Well, on this property, how many signs should have been

given out?
KEITH O'TOOLE: One every 500 foot offrontage.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: So one sign for every 500
Well, I had called the applicant before to let the applicant know we tabled In light ofthe

fact we tabled it at the beginning ofthe meeting, it has to stay tabled until-« it is tabled until
October 22nd at 7 p.m,

MS. HUSON: IfI might address the Chair, I did speak to the surveyor, Jim Holton, this
evening and he was given one sign by Kathy Reed, and that was based on the fact it is just a
20-foot area offrontage that is actually being addressed.

When we met before the Planning Board last month, was an approval on the
subdivision of268 acres into three and the application addressed the 120-foot area right
here (indicating) where the sign was posted, and Kathy (Reed) was very specific with the him
posting no closer than 8 feet and no farther from 15 foot and he stood out there and measured it
and was very conscientious of it. This is Kathy (Reed),

As far as not being here right at 7 o'clock, I spoke to Kathy (Reed) right this afternoon
and asked ifI should be here at 7 because I saw I was ninth.

DAN MELVILLE: The meeting starts at 7.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The Board discussed it at 7 two of65 and 99
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Brook Road, andwith advice from the side table, there should been at least two signs, one
for each address, and I don't know how manyfeet of frontage there are. I'mnot sure -- I'mnot
sure where we have the discrepancies.

MS. HUSON: I guess we took our lead fromthe Planning Board based on -- direction of
the signsto post because we wanted to be in full compliance. And the property actuallyat 99
Brook Road, none ofthe frontage is impacted. It is just an access for this parcel down here
(indicating). So I don't know ifit is viewed as that the Planning Board has already approved the
three parcels and the onlyparcel in question is the one that requires dedicated road accessbecause
99 Brook Road does have a dedicated road access at this so it is not something that
IS ftft

DAN rvrnLVILLE: It was advertised wrong, too.
MS. HUSON: This happened to me previous. I had submitted three applications to the

Planning Board previously. I think maybethe counselwould recall this. It was advertised
incorrectlyat that time as one. This was actuallythe -- the appli --

DAN rvrnLVILLE: The problemwe have here, at 7 o'clockwhenwe opened the meeting,
we discussed some problems. Oncewe put a table on the application, we sent people home that
mighthave been here to speak on it. We can't reopen it.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: I stated that we would not be hearing anything on that, and if
anyone was here to speak to that application, they didn't stay. I don't know ifanybodyleft. I
wasn't watching. I reallydon't know. We discussedseveral applications that had some sign
problems, and that was the one that we to table becausewe couldn't find any other sign.

MS. HUSON: The only adjacentneighbor is actually here this evening, Mr. Mitchell.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: But that doesn't really matter.
DAN rvrnLVILLE: It could be anybodyin the town that mightwant to speak on it. It

doesn't have to be a neighbor.
RICHARDPERRY: Unfortunately when the meeting starts at you know you're last on

the list, you don't know what is going to transpire between and then you're injeopardy of
havingthis happen.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We could have all ofthe other people decidenot to come and then
at the last -- ifthe last person is not here, we close the meetingand go home.

MS. HUSON: I'm sorry. That is why called KathyReed.
DAN rvrnLVILLE: Somebody should tell her she shouldn't tell people --
MS. HUSON: She said if you get after 8 o'clock, you willprobablybe fine.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: That isprobably bad advice. Ifyou had calledme--
MS. HUSON: I wish I had.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: -- I would saywe don't knowwhat is going to happen. Because

all ofthe other people mayhavewithdrawn, baby-sitterproblems, what happened.
DAN rvrnLVILLE: We have had seven, eight applications and been done in a half hour.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: Sometimes they go very quickly. Ifthe last person is not here, we

close the public hearing and that is it.
It is confusing. It was confusing to us. We all looked for another
DANMELVILLE: We did ask you in beginning ofthe meeting.
MS. HUSON: Did you?
DANMELVILLE: Yes.
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: I asked a couplemore times.
DANMELVILLE: We could have cleared it up then.
MS. HUSON: I did have a baby-sitterproblem. My husband is out oftown. That is

specifically why I called earlier. Pm stillnot clear ifKathy (Reed) had givenus one sign, ifthis all
needs to be posted ifit is not impacted.

BEVERLYGRIEBEL: It is all part ofthis property. Subdivision oftwo lots into three
lots to be known as Wehle Subdivision. I mean that's the project.

MS. HUSON: This creates further hardship in that this property here (indicating), the 140
acres is available for sale subject to approval, the zoning approval. There is an offer in on it, and
it is contingent on closingby the end ofthe year, and now--

DANMELVILLE: You willbe okay ifit is the end ofthe
BEVERLYGRIEBEL: We shouldbe to hear it on the 22nd as long as the signs are

posted properly.
MICHAELMARTIN: Couldwe a proper interpretationhow the signs shouldbe
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posted for this?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I will put that in the
MS. HUSON: Should I be calling the Chair for the posting ofthe signs, for the

zoning?
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I 'Will make that clear to Kathy (Reed). We'll consult with

Legal and with Mr. Kress and find out exactly where the signs should and the Board needs to
be able to see them. That is the thing.

But we tabled it early, and we can't reopen it now it is tabled.
MS. HUSON: Then also ifthe Town is informing the applicants that they can arrive, you

know, at a later time, that is probably not --
DAN MELVILLE: She shouldn't do that.
PETERWIDENER: Can you show me where the right-of-way is on the 99?
DAN MELVILLE: We're not hearing it.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: We're not discussing it anymore.
MS. HUSON: It is adjacent to the Greenway.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: It will be discussed further next month, so we will move on. Sorry

about that.

7. Application ofJohn Hanlon, owner; Stottle Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for
variance to allow the total square footage ofgarage area, including a new 20' x 20' detached
garage to be 976 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed), variance for detached garage to be 10' from side
lot line (50' req.) at property located at 268 Stottle Road in"PRD zone.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local
matter.

John Hanlon was present to represent the application.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This is one I had a problemwith, It is faint, a bad copy.
MR. HANLON: That was an original one, too. I made copies. It didn't do too well on the

copy machine.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. So this is to be set pretty far back from the house?
MR. HANLON: 250 feet. It's a long walk.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I know why I had some questions. lot width is 150 foot?
MR. HANLON: 150. Around feet deep.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: 10 feet from the side)ot 50 feet So ifyou complied

with the 50 foot, it would be --
DAN MELVILLE: Center ofthe lot.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: The middle ofyour lot.
MR. HANLON: Yep.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: And you don't want that. want to something else with

your lot?
MR HANLON: I want to keep it to the side because it would take away from the scenery

and the back fields and everything.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: How does that affect your nearest on that side?
MR HANLON: It doesn't because he has 300 foot frontage.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. it going to affect view, his lot?
MR HANLON: No. There is like a hedge row.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Along his property line?
MR. HANLON: Yes.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Past the trees, the line oftrees that are planted there?
MR HANLON: Right, right
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Does your lot go a way to the hedge row?
MR. HANLON: All ofthe way back to Scholen's (phonetic) land, Dick Scholen

(phonetic).
GERRY HENDRICKSON: That used to be our property at one
MR HANLON: Was it really?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Yes. No, I have no to
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DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What property is immediatelyadjacent to you on the lot
line --

MR HANLON: Bill Glandville.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: And their property has a ",undQ!" configuration?
MR HANLON: All of the lots are the same. Some are foot, some are 100, some are

150, but all ofthem are II to 1200 foot deep.
PETER WIDENER: What were going to use the garage for?
MR HANLON: Storage.
PETERWIDENER: Like Bill Glandville's?
MR HANLON: No. Not quite. No. I just -- I ran out ofspace in my house. The bikes

and stufflike that.
PETERWIDENER: If'the requirements are met for the setbacks and that, I have no

questions.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Will there cars
MR HANLON: Just my garden tractor.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Okay. Will there be a cement
MR HANLON: Concrete -- free-floating right
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Then you can put whatever you want in there.
MR HANLON: Right

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote
finding of fact was cited:

yes with no conditions, and the following

I. Applicant described for storage.

Note: A building permit is required.

8. Application ofDouglas Kuszlyk, owner; Union Street, North Chili,NewYork 14514 for
variance to allow the total square footage ofgarage area, including a new 24' x 32' detached
garage to be 1,619 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) vanance for detached garage to be 10' from
side lot line (50' req.) at property located at Union in PRO zone.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: This went to Monroe County Planning and came back as a local matter.

MR KUSZLYK: I want to apologize for not getting the up until 3 o'clock on Sunday
the 14th, I was out; business meeting from the Tuesday It was approximately 3 o'clock I
did get the sign up, so I just want to bring that to your attention.

Basically one ofthe old barns left from the Ed Miller Estate over on Union Street there.
There are not many ofthem left. As you can this probably shouldn't be left either.

PETERWIDENER: Will you tear it down?
MR KUSZLYK: I thinkthe snow has done a pretty good job on it already.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: I wasn't sure it was, the sign wasn't there, but I

recognize it --
MR KUSZLYK: You know the picture, know the bam. Basically I have a couple

snow mobiles, lawn mowers, log splitter, tractor to plow the drivewaywith there. Like I say, I'm
just looking to rebuild that size bam using the existing concrete slab that is there.

PETER WIDENER: So you will be taking that shed down?
MR KUSZLYK: It might take itself down. Ifyou look at that last picture, ifyou

see that 8 foot ofthat ash tree that is there, ifthat ash tree is that bam pretty much goes
down with it.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: This is how people are different.
MR KUSZLYK: It is old. Actually brother-in-law had their wedding pictures taken
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there. They want to renew their vows and their pictures there because they
think that is very nice.

BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Do it quick
MR. KUSZLYK: Might not last long.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: A heap oflumber. I don't think the are salvageable.
MR. KUSZLYK: I don't think so either. They're pretty rotted.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: You would be surprised, some people, that is the lumber

they're after.
BEVERLY GRIEBEL: Once that tree stump is I think that whole side will fall.
MR. KUSZLYK: That is probably holding the majority ofthat up right now.
DAN MELVILLE: You willkeep the same concrete that is there?
MR. KUSZLYK: Yes. .
PETERWIDENER: Is there electric to the bam?
MR. KUSZLYK: There is water and electric that was there prior to when I moved in.
RICHARD PERRY: You willmaintain at least or
MR. KUSZLYK: Yes. Correct. Both.
PETERWIDENER: I think it will be an improvement.
MR. KUSZLYK: Thank you. I do too. I think the neighbors too.
PETERWIDENER: Take the metal one down over there, too.
MR. KUSZLYK: I thought the pictures would self-explanatory. That is why I took

them

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM None.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Dennis Schulmerich seconded
motion. All Board members were in of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 7
finding offact was cited:

no conditions, and the following

1. This replacement bam will improve appearance

Note: A building permit is required.

property.

9. Application ofMarjorie Wehle,
for variance to create a lot with 20.
Brook Road in A C. & FPO zone.

Huson, 4"Madaket Drive, Penfield, New York 14546
road frontage (40' req.) at property located at 65 & 99

DECISION: Unanimously tabled a vote
following reason:

to table 1 at 7:00 p.m, for the

1. Applicant failed to required

Note: Applicant to obtain new at the Building Department to post and
maintain as Town regulations.

Applicant must be present for the public hearing.

The meeting ended at 10:00 p.m



CfIILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
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A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board ofAppeals was held on October 22,2002 at the Chili Town
Hall, 3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at p.m, The meeting was called to
order by Vice Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Richard
and Dennis Schulmerich

Michael Martin, Peter Wideller,

problems with signage on the

ALSO PRESENT: Darnel Kress, Director ofZoning, Planning and Developmeat;
O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for Town.

Vice Chairperson Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constitured meeting ofthe Chili
Zoning Board ofAppeals. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and
front table. He announced the fire The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

DAN MELVILLE: I'll ask the Llv,nu, have you had
application this week?

GERRY HENDRICKSON: No problems.
RICHARD PERRY: I saw a couple 011 the ground. I was out Saturday afternoon, but.,
DAN MELVILLE: They were there for the most part?
RICHARD PERRY: They were It hard reading them without getting out of

the car.
DAN MELVILLE: The application tonight, that was an application that we heard last

week, and we were waiting for some more information on that. is the application ofTowne
Plaza, for the variance -- it is listed as 14 by double-faced freestanding sign. We do
have that information we requested. Any on the application?

This will not be a public hearing because we did hold this one last week. So we're just
going to consider the information that we have we'll our decision from there.

RICHARD PERRY: Last month?
DAN MELVILLE: Last month.
Any discussion?
RICHARD PERRY: By appearances, it looks like it is ill line with some ofthe others.
DAN MELVILLE: It is about the same. A little smaller than Chili Paul, it looks like.

Pretty close.
RICHARD PERRY: I had no idea the Chili Paul Plaza's was that big.
DAN MELVILLE: Actually, I went and looked at it and when I got up on top of

it, it looks pretty big. You don't realize it from road.
RICHARD PERRY: That ill not a reason to \vith a large sign, but based on

some ofthe other ones that are I guess that is a little bit more in line. I thinkI would be
pleased if there was some that they could look at doing something somewhat smaller.

DAN MELVILLE: Well, do want to make -- is anybody on the Board open to any
other suggestions?

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: we vetma? Are we discussing it now?
DAN MELVILLE: We're discussing we vote on it, because I have not

opened the public hearing
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Okay.
MR. CARPENTER: Mr. Chairman, may I speak at this point or is it closed?
DAN MELVILLE: It is not a public hearing at this point. We're just doing our

deliberations like we do at the end ofthe meeting, except doing it now because we held it
over from last month. It is up to the Board at point --

MR. CARPENTER: I just want to bring up a very quick point, a refresher, ifI may.
DAN MELVILLE: If I open it up and let you speak, I have to open it to the public, too.
MR. CARPENTER: Okay. Understood.
DAN MELVILLE: We heard it last month, and I don't really want to hear it again.
Let's see what the Board has to
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For the record, Mike Martin is And
PETERWIDENER: I believe the concern we had last month was with the measurement

and size ofthe sign, and ifthat meets the requirements ofthe other that are in front ofme,
then I say let's move on.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: From the it is in keeping with the
dimensions ofwhat we have in the Town already, so I think that that is one aspect. When I look
at the Chili Plaza sign signage, it is not a huge wall It is poles with signage projected at some
altitude above the ground. I'm still left with the impression what putting in North Chili is an
incredibly huge wind brick.

DAN MELVILLE: Well, this is 7 feet 7 inches the ground, I to the bottom,
the sign. I'm not sure what Chili Paul

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I have to base my thinking on precedence, and we really
haven't created a very different situation in North Chili from what we have already approved in
Chili Paul Plaza. I guess that is all I to say this point.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: It is still kind of large for over there. The one on the Paul
Road side is smaller, but it needs and doesn't up as much room.

DAN MELVILLE: That is a second sign on the property.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: It is a connected but it still covers what it is supposed to

do. People can see it and it is not outstanding. That is where I am at.
DAN MELVILLE: It is up to you guys.
RICHARD PERRY: I think it could be done with a much and still be

effective.
DAN MELVILLE: Anybody amendments?
RICHARD PERRY: Well, I -~ the only thing we can do is to approve or reject

it at the current specifications let them come
DAN MELVIL.LE: Or somebody can make a motion ifyou want to change it. Or we

could vote on it just the way it is.
RICHARD PERRY: I guess I would to make the motion that we disapprove it in its

current configuration and entertain the idea ofa smaller one that would be more in keeping ~~

DAN MELVILLE: Is there a second?
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I will second
MICHAEL MARTIN: What happens ifwe disapprove this? How long do they have to

wait until they reapply?
DAN MELVILLE: They can probably away if they change ~~ I don't know.

What is the criteria for that, Keith (O'Toole)? How much
KEITH O'TOOLE: It is one to reapply for the same but if they make a

substantial change, then they can reapply at any
DAN MELVILLE: What is considered a substantial change?
KEITH O'TOOLE: That is a question you're supposed to eecioe.
RICHARD PERRY: Anything smaller than what they have asked for.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Can I a question of the side table?
DAN MELVILLE: Go ahead.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: issues based on terms of

approvals or rejection ofprior signs in
KEITH O'TOOLE: Unless can identify a whole series of signs the same type of

situation, there is no consistency actually land use is about each parcel of land
individually.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Okay, thank
DAN MELVILLE: You made a motion to -~

RICHARD PERRY: Disapprove.
DAN MELVILLE: ~~ deny the application.
RICHARD PERRY: Deny the application in current format.
DAN MELVILLE: On motion to deny the application.

The Board voted 2 yes (Richard
motion died for lack ofa majority.

Hendrickson) to 4 no ofthe motion. The

DECISION: Approved by a vote of4 to 2 no (Richard Perry, Gerry Hendrickson) with
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no conditions, and the following finding offact was

1. Consistent with other in the Town.

Note: A permit is required before this is erected.

2. Application ofMarjorie Wehle, Lisa Huson, 4 Madaket Drive, Penfield, New York 14546
for variance to create a lot with 20.53' road frontage (40' at property located at 65 &
portion of99 Brook Road in FPO zone.

Lisa Huson was present to rev,resent the application.

on the west side ofthe railroad track

which was
-- because, you know,

MS. HUSON: Hi. My name is Lisa Huson. I'm broker/owner ofBrightskye Real Estate
Associates and I'm here on behalfofMarjorie S. Wehle today. I hope the signage was good on
Brook Road for you this time.

DAN MELVILLE: It was excellent
MS. HUSON: Good. I kept checking
Here today as follow-up ofthe Planning Board approval, unanimously approved

subdivision ofa 260-acre parcel into and I it is probably easier ifl kind of
show you on the map here.

This is Brook Road here (indicating), and the Wehle horse farm is about -- approximately
800 acres. Mrs. Wehle is in the process ofsubdividing offexcess lands. This is a 268-acre parcel
subdivided into 140 acres which has subsequently upon approval ofthe Planning Board been sold
to the farmer that is farming which a parcel down here of268 which was joined with an
existing 46-acre parcel which was already by this 20-foot land strip right here
(indicating) offBrook Road.

So what we're looking from Board tonight is approval to add on lands to
this already existing parcel here (indicating), which was 46 acres now to make it 155 acres with

access to a dedicated road being 20-foot strip right here (indicating), which was conveyed
to the Wehle family in for access to this farm here So in effect we're just
adding on to lands that are already existing with this access on Brook Road. We cannot make it a
40-foot wide access because the land to the east is Genesee Valley Greenway owned by State
Parks and we can't go west with it this is land that is currently owned by Rochester Gas
& Electric. So it's foot which is available.

DAN MELVILLE: Now on that access road, that is that wide enough as fur as for
what you need to do in there, ifyou have to plow and all that kind ofstuff?

MS. HUSON: Db-huh. Yes. It has used since 1953 for access. These lands here
(indicating) are going to continue with the -- going to be conveyed to the granddaughter
Carrie Wehle for continuation ofthe horse farm, so there will be hay fields and pasture land which
they are already existing as that What we're doing is just adding a little more land down here
(indicating) to this area here (indicating), which is called the Old State Farm,

PETERWIDENER: Is there other ingress or to that south ofthere?
MS. HUSON: No. That is the only access available.
PETERWIDENER: 20 foot is small for farm equipment to go in there.
MS. HUSON: There is a farm road there, and it has been used, as I since 1953.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: anticipated traffic flow, or will they just be

extension of current
MS. HUSON: ofcurrent use.
PETERWIDENER: That parcel satisfied on.
As we go west on Brook Road, I you had

also. Does that pertain to this?
MS. HUSON: No. This parcel here which has been sold, the

previously the 268 acres, we just wanted so that
that was our problem --

PETER WIDENER: Okay.
MS. HUSON: But it was once a part ofthat, but now this is separate. So you can see with

the blue line here where the land is actually ofthe 155 acres.
PETERWIDENER: It worked.
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DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Did we ever hear someone being accused ofhaving too many
signs?

MS. HUSON: You wouldn't believe the calls it generated to me.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

MITCH RAKUS, 2801 Scottsville Road
MR RAKUS: My father and myselfwere the owners of'the ofproperty that is in

question. In 1953 my father and I sold that 20-foot to Louis Wehle because be did not have
access to the back property. The access originally to that property was on the Greenway. And
that's a kind ofan i:flY situation, too, but we sold that property at that time, 20 feet,
which leads me to believe that it's more or less a preexisting condition. Unfortunately the laws
change, so this poor lady and Mrs. Wehle are a pickle. as far as I'm concerned, I understand
the situation and I'm in favor ofwhatever the Board must do to approve this situation.

DAN MELVILLE: Thank I assume you're in favor.

Beverly Griebel made a motion to declare the Board as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
finding offact was cited:

with no condrnons, and the following

1. Pre-existing, non-conforming.

3. Application ofJames Godette, owner; Morgan Road, Scottsville, York 14546; for
variance to erect a detached garage to be 1,920 sq. ft. (900 sq. allowed), variance for
garage to be 10' from side lot line (50' req.) at property located at Morgan Road in
AC. zone.

James Godette was present to represent application.

mostly for residential --

so are no structures and there is
say what would happen some day in the

to use

MR GODETTE: I think my sign was still up at 5 I went by.
DAN MELVILLE: Well, nobody complained, so I think we're in good shape.
MR GODETTE: The building that we're referring to is replacing two buildings that were

taken down recently. I don't have the total square footage on the two buildings, but they were
both in such poor condition, built probably in the '40s, and kind a low area so the water bad
really done quite a job on them So we're trying to basically replace those buildings with a larger
building because we just feel as though we can use the It is for residential use,
personal use for storage and shop area.

And the location ofthe building close to the line is the house itself
is about 10 feet from the property line. The distance between the house and the property line is
the driveway itself So the driveway right alongside property line -- I think I included a
sketch there ofthe property. So the building wouldn't be closer to the property line than the
house, and it would be in the same proximity that the other buildings were in.

There's also a problem with moving the building any further to the west because the ground
slopes offto the west, and it's quite wet and it's actually --

DANMELVILLE: It is kind ofnasty,
MR GODETTE: It is a drainage area a good part ofthe until things dry up. I can't

move it any further to the west. So that was probably reason the bouse and the buildings were
there that close to the property line originally.

Now, I do own property on the east
not going to be anything else for the being.
future.

There is also a new building on the property to the west which was just put up, which is a
quite large pole building, which is the same kind ofbuilding that Pmwanting to put up, but just a
lot smaller than what was recently put up there.

DAN MELVILLE: You said you were
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MR. GODETTE: Personal usage,
DAN MELVILLE: Will you cars in there?
MR. GODETTE: Yes,
DAN MELVILLE: \Vill you a concrete floor?
MR. GODETTE: Probably in part
DAN MELVILLE: You will a concrete floor in to park cars,
MR GODETTE: Probably, I don't know if I will put a concrete floor in the whole

building,
DAN MELVILLE: I will defer Does he need concrete in the whole garage?
DANIEL KRESS: Strictly speaking, the requirement is for noncombustible surface,

concrete, ofcourse, being one option, I would think some partial arrangement would be
sufficient, but to be honest, it is probably something I would have to delve a little more deeply
into the building code to be certain ofthat But would on the some partial surface
would be okay,

MR. GODETTE: It is a pole building, There is no foundation, It is just stone around the
building, as well as the floor ofthe building,

DANIEL KRESS: I would want to make clear -- no later than the time we got the
building permit issued -- what the expectations were up

DAN MELVILLE: That is a State code,
DANIEL KRESS: We're talking about the New York State Building Code,
DAN MELVILLE: That requires the concrete,
MR. GODETTE: Ifit is required--
DAN MELVILLE: He will be able to look into
MR. GODETTE: If it is required, we'll do it, but to keep the expense down, we would

put concrete where we needed it.
DAN MELVILLE: you building it yourself?
MR GODETTE: No. Finger Lakes Construction has done other buildings in the area.
RICHARD PERRY: You mentioned you would put a shop in there.
MR. GODETTE: Yes,
RICHARD PERRY: For your own--
MR GODETTE: Just personal use. Just a basic workshop with -- you know, working on

either automobiles or furniture or happens to be need ofrepair.
RICHARD PERRY: Working only on your own--
MR. GODETTE: Personal, Right. Only on our own
RICHARD PERRY: Obviously you will have electricity and I presume heat?
MR GODETTE: There would Maybe partial heat or heat there as needed

in the wintertime, but not permanent heat, no,

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None,

Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AUBoard members were ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote no conditions, and the following
findings were

1, Will not neighborhood.

2. Garage is

3. Terrain ofproperty dictates placement structure.

Note: A buudmg permit is required prior to construction ofthis garage.

4. Application ofDominick Nasso, King Road, Churchville, New York 14428 for
variance to erect a x 6' open to be 52' from front lot line (75' req.) at property
located at 127 King Road R-1-15 zone.
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Dominick Nasso was present to represent the application.

DAN MELVILLE: Before we onto that application, I on Application 3 that
came back from Monroe County Department ofPlanning as a matter for local determination.

And number 4 also came back from Monroe County Department ofPlanning and is a
matter for local determination.

l\1R NASSO: Dominick Nasso, We would like to build a 6 20 foot deck in the
front ofour house. It is an open deck It will a roof.

DAN MELVILLE: Are you replacing a porch or anything like that?
MR NASSO: No.
DAN MELVILLE: You're Just putting a
l\1R NASSO: Yes.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: I seen is to do. No questions.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Construction ofthe deck would be what type ofmaterial?
l\1R NASSO: I don't know. The builder is
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Wood construction?
l\1R NASSO: Yes, wood frame.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: a cement
l\1R NASSO: No.
PETERWIDENER: This on of the it is going over the front

entrance ofthe house also?
l\1R NASSO:
RICHARD PERRY: It is with what a lot ofpeople are doing in the area. I don't

have any questions.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Dennis Schnlmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
findings offact were

no cendnrons, and the following

1. Consistent neighborhood.

Improvement to the property.

Note: building permit is required prior to construction ofthis porch.

5. Application ofRonald Jensms, owner:
variance to erect a 15' x 6' to 58' from
10 Minute Man Trail in R-I-15 zone.

Ronald Jenkins was present to represent

xocnester, New York 14624 for
at property located at

MR JENKINS: I O\VU and Currently is a cement step walkway
entrance to the house. What I want to do is remove that put a maintenance-free deck in
its place. It takes exactly about tile same measurements the cement plate walkway does.

GERRY HENDRICKSON: No questions. I have seen what is trying to do. It sounds
good.

PETERWIDENER: Upon inspection ofthe I have no questions either.
RICHARD PERRY: No questions. Same as the

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
finding offact was cited:

yes with no conditions, and the following

1. Consistent with the neighborhood.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construction ofthis deck

6. Application ofPassero Associates, 100 Liberty Pole Way, Rochester, New York 14604,
property owner: Ryan Homes; variance to allow dwelling to be 5' from front lot line
(40' req.) at property located at 1 Rock Island Road in PRO zone.

Ed Freeman and John were present to represent the application.

being completed now.is

to the customer for the extra half

MR FREEMAN: at Sawmill Drive in Penfield, New York I'm
Vice President of Survey here representing Ryan Homes for a setback
variance for 1 Rock Island Road. The we request is to allow a home to have a front
setback of 5 feet where a 40-foot setback is required. request -- we request the variance,
the garage was made larger after the was staked out Passero Associates. There would
be no substantial change in the character or there will be -- it will not be detrimental to the
surrounding properties. The variance by half a foot, you wouldn't be able to see with the human
eye. It is negligible. The variance they're requesting is minimal amount needed to overcome the
problem The alternate to the variance would be taking offa half foot offthe house at an
approximate cost of$5,000. This house would have fit on the lot about the correct

so it is not like trying to put a house than would fit on this particular lot.
DAN MELVILLE: So what happenedwas you staked it
MR FREEMAN: TIle mason made an error and the garage bigger.
DAN MELVILLE: He made it a
MRFREEMAN:
DAN MELVILLE: We have a like that the past.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: When was last time we turned one down like that?
DAN MELVILLE: A couple
RICHARD PERRY: Ifthe mason has an extra

(Laughter. )
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: the house already been sold and is being lived in?
MR FREEMAN: Not lived It is --
MR UNGER: John with Ryan Homes. The
DAN MELVILLE: Will that a model home?
MR UNGER: No, customer's home. The mason unfortunately pulled a wrong number

and the carpenter followed along when got When we out about it --
DAN MELVILLE: What was your "ar,·,,,,'}

MR UNGER: John, Ryan Homes.
RICHARD PERRY: Mason working for you?

(Laughter. )
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Did you adjust the

foot?
MR. UNGER: To make They extra garage.
MR FREEMAN: Bonus.
DANIEL KRESS: I I would add the application originally turned in did specify 40

feet. I think it is reasonable to conclude an honest mistake and nobody was
trying to pull a fast one here.

DAN MELVILLE: I would for half a foot, probably. Ifyou would make a mistake,
you would make it big.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
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LESZEK SOBSTYL, Snowberry Crescent
MR. SOBSYTL: Les Sobstyl, I want to know bow the garage is big.
DAN :MELVILLE: How it got too big? They staked it out, and I guess the mason, when

he put in the footers or foundation, made it a half foot
MR UNGER: Made it larger. So you have more now. Your garage is larger.
DAN :MELVILLE: Are you the homeowner?
MR. SOBSTYL: Yes.
MR UNGER: Prospective homeowner.
DAN :MELVILLE: You have a bigger garage now.
DENNIS SCHUL:MERICH: that bad news?
MR SOBSTYL: No. That is good news.
DAN :MELVILLE: Welcome to ChilL
MR SOBSTYL: Thank you.

Dan Melvillemade a motion to the Board lead as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6
finding offact was cited:

with no conditions, and the following

L Won't harm the character of'the neighborhood.

7. Application ofDonald Panzik, owner; 47 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for
variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. (1 allowed) at property
located at 47 Ballantyne Road in RAO-20 & FPO zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DAN MELVILLE: We'll hold that application until end.

8. Application ofJoe Curry, owner; 7 Ironstone Rochester,
to erect a 20' x 24' attached garage to be from front lot line (60'
at 7 Ironstone Drive in R-1-15 zone.

York 14624 for variance
) at property located

Bill Sauers was present to represent application.

MR. SAUERS: Bill Sauers We're looking to build a new
garage and replace the other one because it is on a very, driveway and a -- the couple
have a hard time walking up and down it in the winter and parking their car in that one. So they
wanted to put a garage on the opposite side of the house where the driveway entrance would be
totally flat coming in.

MICHAEL MARTIN: is bad here the wintertime?
(Laughter.)

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: to space?
MR SAUERS: A family room Good question,
DAN MELVILLE: Are you building this yourselt?
MR SAUERS: I am

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE

Dan Melvillemade a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
finding offact was

no conditions, and the following
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L \Vill not harm the character neighborhood.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construction ofthis garage.

DAN MELVILLE: On that last application, it did come back from Monroe County
Department ofPlanning as a local determination.

9. Application ofEmpire Beef: owner; 1Weidner Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to allow the total height ofbuilding, including mechanical units to be 54' high (50'
allowed) at property at 171 Weidner Road G.1 zone.

Andrew Hardy was present to represent application.

MR HARDY: Andrew Hardy, architect with Sear-Brown here on behalfofEmpire Beef
DAN MELVILLE: Before you on, me just state this did come back from Monroe

County Department ofPlanrung and is a matter local determination.
MR HARDY: Just to review the you, we have been contracted by Empire

Beefto provide cooling for a zero facility that have, Phase 2 facility, and what
we're working with is an existing building now that a high point ofabout 41 feet above
finished floor which it about above In looking at their system, what we
found is what they had originally planned wasn't to work, so we had to add additional units.
Knowing that we had to stay below the 50 we went to mechanical designers and
said we have to reduce the ofthe units, so we pushed all ofthe unit down and we tried
to place them as far to the ofthe building as we could.

What that did is allow us to of the units below the 50-foot mark, but just because
of the existing roof structure not being enough to support all units stacked right on top of
each other, that leaves the remaining units above the mark We still tried to keep
them out to the perimeter, so you will see application, the condensers and two ofthe
handler units will only be at feet, where the refrigeration racks will be at 54 feet. We
have pushed them as far out to the because the refrigeration racks ~- they're
serviceable, so we have to able to both enough distance offthe roofto flash to them
probably, but also enough height inside that can from end to end to service the
equipment.

So we have kind switched p"U"rll1rtltt'6 down, still you -- maintaining like a 7-foot
clear head room in there so you have and you're not crawling around or trying to --
you're able to egress in and out easily.

That's the project.
DAN MELVILLE: Now, let's see. You're asking what --
MR HARDY: 54
DAN MELVILLE: Now, the building height itself is that 50
MR HARDY: TIle building now is 41 foot, and at the peak and -- plus it is a foot

and a half to grade. TIle way code it is the grade around the building. So
we're actually about foot 6 and by the time we put just an 8-foot unit on the roof, we're already
at 50 feet, but these units, because ofconduits and because just to a 12-inch curb for flashing,
we can't even -- we can't even an 8-foot unit on top ofit So the units out on the perimeter,
the small air handling units, he went to the said can we switch these things
down as small as you can them. came back with a unit that is about 7 1/2 feet tall.

But the two larger units which are the ones that are the feet, they're so long that with
the flashing and the height to the equipment of them, they're -- you know,
they're above the 50-foot mark

GERRY HENDRICKSON: This is on the new buudmg?
MR HARDY: Yes. It is on the new building.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: you haven't seen units from the manufacturer yet,

does 54 foot give you the buffer you the event that installation comes and you run 54 foot
2 inches and you have an

MR HARDY: To be precise, like foot so -- and we have also received some
shop drawings back from the manufacturer on units, so we're comfortable that we have got
6 inches, and that is more because I'm concerned about the insulation On the roof and how that all
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in trouble.
County, and part ofthe

ofthe building, do youairport and the

at

adjusts when we flash back into it.
PETERWIDENER: Being this close to

need any light on the building?
MR HARDY: As fur as the code reads, I don't beheve.
PETERWIDENER: You haven't planned one?
MR HARDY: No.
DAN MELVll.LE: I think ifyou have airplanes that low,
DANIEL KRESS: There is, in fact, an airport review person at

County's response is, in fact, that they're approving so I believe
DANMELVll.LE: I was to ask if there was an airport review, because I don't have

any information on it.
DANIEL KRESS: It is part of the County review okay with it.
DAN MELVll.LE: They used to make comments on these, unless it was cut off at the fax.
DANIEL KRESS: It is right at the very bottom ofthe copy. I it on mine. It might

not have made it on yours.
DAN MELVll.LE: No, it is not

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIlE i1VL"LL.",-,,-,. None.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote
finding offact was

no conditions, and the following

1. Consistent with other industrial uses.

10. Application ofMr. & Mrs. Len Hemink, owner; 28 Woodside
14624 for variance to erect an open porch to be from front
located at 28 Woodside Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Rochester, New York
(60' req.) at property

Mrs. Hemink was present to represent the application.

MRS. HEMlNK: My name is Valerie Hemink and can -- .11-l~-lfl-1-11-K.

DAN MELVILLE: I was wondering -- it is hard to pronounce two Ns in it.
MRS. HEMlNK: We would like to put a on our home, modeled after our

neighbors that live at 19 Woodside Drive. Our built similar, ifnot almost
exactly like their porch. It will be a wood framed porch over

DAN MELVll.LE: Now, are
MRS.HEMlNK: We have a
DAN MELVll.LE: How far does that come
MRS. HEMlNK: About 5 so it is -- so 6 foot is a little ways out.
RICHARD PERRY: 5 il2 with the
MRS. HEMlNK: Yes.
RICHARD PERRY: It is consistent with the V><"WA".

PETERWIDENER: Is that in addition to the sidewalk?
MRS. HEMlNK: Can I speak on Our it is close to winter, is to

leave the existing sidewalk and in the spring we'll sidewalk come offthe porch at more of
an angle to the driveway.

PETERWIDENER: Less lawn to mow.
MRS. HEMlNK: but more plants to
DAN MELVll.LE: You will put the sidewalk
MRS. HEMlNK: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: but not enclosed?
MRS. HEMINK: That's correct

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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Dan Melvillemade a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote
finding of fact was

with no conditions, and the following

1. Consistent with the nel,gbIJI0r1100d.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construction ofthis porch.

11. Application of John Ives, cJ0 Doug Battle Green Drive, Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to erect a x addition to house to be 14'4" from side lot line (40'
req.) at property located at 10 Beaver Road Extension LI. zone.

Doug Tobey was present to represent the application.

MR. TOBEY: I'm Doug Tobey. As you probably notice, we have done some major
renovation to the house. They have really put some money into the house this summer. I did
most ofthe work myself. This is a with no room. They have grandchildren, nieces
and nephews. It is a gathering place now. It will be an open like a garage, one room, no
bathroom, nothing -- just one great room That's all they want to do, and it is 40-foot setback
because ofCase Hoyt. That is really the only reason.

I couldn't figure out why it was such a setback, and they said it was -- it was zoned
industrial and all of the houses were packed together there from the old farm

DAN MELVILLE: Are you construction on
MR TOBEY: I am.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No questions, I know what he is trying to do. He actually

doesn't have too much room there anvwavs.
MR. TOBEY: Very smallhome.
PETERWIDENER: I understand what you're trying to do. I have no questions.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Dan Melvillemade a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of6
findings offact were

1. Showed need for additional

no conditions, and the following

2. Won't Change character

3. Improvement to the property.

Note: building nermn IS recurred prior to construction ofthis addition.

DAN MELVILLE: Let's to number Donald Panzik, Anybody here? No one
was present for the application--

GERRY HENDRICKSON: we hold off?
DAN MELVILLE: We have to public We're done. We're going to

close the public hearing portion ofthe now. Hearing none, do--
MICHAEL MARTIN: Can we reopen the public if they arrive while we're still

meeting?
DAN MELVILLE: Is there anybody else here that wants to speak on this application? No
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one responded.
Legal counsel, can we hold it?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Ifyou want to open public nearmg and table it until later this

evening, you can do that so long as we clean it up later.
DAN MELVILLE: Let's open the public hearing.

Dan Melville reread the following application description.

7. Application ofDonald Panzik, owner; Ballantyne Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for
variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to (180 sq. allowed) at property
located at 47 Ballantyne Road in RAO-20 & FPO zone.

DAN MELVILLE: Nobody is for that application.
MICHAEL MARTIN: Make a motion to table this until the
GERRY HENDRICKSON: Second it.

ofthe meeting.

AllBoard members were in favor motion.

The Board discussed the applications on to Application Number 7.

floor to table this until the November

no one is in the room.
meeting.

DAN MELVILLE: I assume is not
Motion to table until the November
MICHAEL MARTIN: Moved.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
GERRY HENDRICKSON: 111is was never the Building Inspector, denied.
DAN MELVILLE: Well,Dennis (Schulmerich) signed it up here (indicating).
GERRY HENDRICKSON: here.
DAN MELVILLE: It is not dated ~~

MICHAEL MARTIN: It is but not dated.
KEITH O'TOOLE: The denial is the issue, not the
DANIEL KRESS: I have it and dated September 18
PETERWIDENER: Okay. Okay.
DAN MELVILLE: We a motion on

meeting.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled
reason:

November at the following

1. Applicant failed to at

Applicant to obtain new to and mamtam Town code.

The meeting ended at 8:08 p.m,



~,'LU,~L ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

A meeting of the Chili L..,nUlle
Town Hall, Chili £"1.'1"'""'''
called to order by vice-cnaimerson

Appeals was held on November
York at

at the Chili
The meeting was

PRESENT: Hendrickson, Richard Michael Martin, Peter Widener,

ALSO PRESENT: LJVLI,ll1F, and Development; Keith O'Toole,

Vice-chairperson Dan Melville declared to a legally meeting ofthe Chili Zoning
Board ofAppeals, He the meenng's procedures and introduced the Board and front
table, He announced 'The Pledge was cited,

one was critical to it. It has three

were back up, but they were

not see the sign for Number L

were down. I stopped by and talked to
011 were up. I was out about 9

9 it was out.

Monday, and they were
-- Saturday attemoon

DAN MELVILLE: Anybody problems with
RICHARD PERRY: Number 1, I was out Saturday

I can see where it had been, but it
DAN :MELVILLE: How about on Number I?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I was out it was up, so I was probably there in

the interim,
RICHARD PERRY: Also--
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
RICHARD PERRY:
Also on Number I on

addresses, but the one on Chili was not
DAN MELVILLE: I did see a over on the Paul Road Square side and also there are

four or five signs on ground on property,
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: same

manager at Wendy's told them were down,
in the morning on Saturday,

DAN MELVILLE: I was
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:

you said?

were two sticks, but they
wet and melted away.

puttmg them up.instructions

our attorney .:>L:lV""'''' signs have been posted on

with

a claritication
very tenuous,

DAN MELVILLE:
Chili Avenue, too?

KEITH O'TOOLE: Along the trontage,
DAN MELVILLE: Chili '"1.'1"'11'" f

KEITH O'TOOLE:
DAN MELVILLE: Did anVDO(lV see
GERRY HENDRICKSON: No indication neither
RICHARD PERRY: I saw a on Chili Avenue,

didn't put any so blown
DAN MELVILLE: What is
RICHARD PERRY: Did first weekend?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I did 110t see anything on Chili Avenue, I saw Paul Road and

the extension over K Mart. and again. The intent was there to
have them I'm not sure was.

PETER WIDENER: I saw
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
DAN MELVILLE:
What about Number We discussed
GERRY HENDRICKSON:
PETER WIDENER: I
DAN MELVILLE: Everybody
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,

RICHARD PERRY: Yes. As long as it was seen the majority.
GERRY HENDRICKSON: OnNumber 5, I didn't see one there on the 19th.
DAN MELVILLE: I did see one there on Monday.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I was over there on the Saturday morning, and I

think the wind caught it and blew it over. I talked with the homeowner and she put it back up.
Again, the intent was there for it to be there.

L Application ofJames Bernitt, owner; Rochelle Drive, Churchville,New York 14428 for
variance to allow existing utility shed to be 6' from rear line (8' req.) at property located
at 32 Rochelle Drive in R-I- zone.

James Bernitt was present to represent the apphcation.

MR BERNITT: Hi That is me, Jim Bemitt, We been living in the house for 13
years and the shed has been up for 8 and recently we had a complaint that the lot line
didn't match up to what the Town Code was, even though we got a Certificate ofOccupancy
from the Town ofChili stating that the building on the premises conforms substantially to the
approved plans, and that was dated on 1 of2002.

We have a lot ofissues in our backyard. When we first moved apparently our builder
didn't grade it properly, and we had some -- about ofdirt dumped back there from
the Perna development that raised it all back There may have something in the lot lines
back when that dirt was moved in that had shifted something along the where the sticks were.
But apparently there is-- on one comer ofthe ofthe it is 8 from the lot line and
the other comer is 6 feet from the lot line. Again, to best ofmy knowledge, it hasn't been an
issue to anybody. It is painted. It looks nice.

DAN MELVILLE: You're showing 9 feet over on your map on the one side.
PETERWIDENER: I think what you're saying is have one comer that is 6 foot and

the other is 8 foot, so the shed --
lYfR. BERNITT: The shed is It is the lot line is actually curved.
DENNIS SCHULME.RICH: So when the shed was installed, it was actually an

understanding that you believed you were within
MR BERNITT: Absolutely.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Was this discovered as a result ofthe Town happening to

catch the lot line, or was there a complaint from one ofthe neighbors?
MR BERNITT: We got a letter in the mail stating that it didn't comply.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You don't know how they found out about it?
MR BERNITT: No.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: is on a plywood I stopped over your house this

weekend.
MR BERNITT: It is actually on a platform because the ground was so sloped, I couldn't

build it level I had to build a platform first and put the shed on top
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: No cement pad?
MR BERNITT: No.
DANMELVILLE: How old is that shed, did
MR BERNITT: 8 years. The permit was '94 -- yeah,
DANIEL KRESS: The only thing I would like to to sort ofclarifywhat has been

going on here is that years ago the shed was put there. At the time there was no pin in
place to mark the back comer ofthe back property line. Unfortunately, more currently now there
is. That's a little more obvious. My did a ofcourse, we're
obligated to follow up on, which is why we had a with Mr. Bernitt about the
possibility ofeither moving it or applying for the variance, and this case I see no
compelling reason why a variance could not be granted, from point ofview. It is your
decision, ofcourse, but from my point

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE L~'JLJ"LOl~~·LJ.

RICK DIERNA, 1Ambush
MR DIERNA: Next door neighbor, on the comer. There always was a pin in place, and
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whenPerna came in and brought of the dirt back he did re -- comeback in and do a survey,
so the pin that is there now is actually basically sameplace.

My backyard slopes down and when Perna came to put of the dirt and backfill back in,
my lot originally was not graded properly from our builder,Howarth, andwhen Jimmy Perna
came in, he saidhe couldn't do it better than he did because all ofthe water would drain into the
front ofhis shed. So myyard pitches at more of a pitch where I shouldbe a lot flatter, but
because ofthe position ofthe shed, they said the water would flood the front ofhis shed and they
couldn'tbring it up anymore.

DANMELVILLE: Are you speaking or this?
MR. DIERNA: I'm against it really.
DANMELVILLE: Okay. Thank
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I interpreted the way you made your commentthat there was

more than one shed on the property over the time frame. Is there -- it has been one shed?
DANIELKRESS: To my knowledge, we're only talkingabout the one shed.
MR. DIERNA: I installeda shedmyselfon lot -- or on our property, and fence,

and I have had to go by the pin the back to the pin in the front, and that is how I knew exactly
where to place allmy sheds and stuff

DanMelville made a motion to declare the Board agencyas far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AU Board memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approvedby a vote
finding of fact was cited:

with no conditions, and the following

1. Willnot harm character of the neighborhood.

2. Application ofJanet Young-Sharp, owner; 54 Red Bud Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for renewal ofconditionaluse permit to allowan office in home for internet marketingand
selling at property located at Red Bud Road R- 15 zone.

Janet Young-Sharpwas present to represent the application.

MS. YOUNG-SHARP: I'm Janet I'm to request renewal for my
permit to run mybusinessout ofthe home.

DANMELVILLE: Now you basically use it as an nft'iCf>;'l
MS. YOUNG-SHARP: Yes. Just as an office. I don't clientele comingto the house.

I meet with them at their business andmost ofmybusinessis on the phone or computer. So I
have no traffic or sign -- signageor anything.

DANMELVILLE: No signage?
MS. YOUNG-SHARP: No.
DANMELVILLE: All ofthe same conditionsokay again as the last time?
MS. YOUNG-SHARP: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: Which were -- let me read them for the record. It was granted for

a period ofone year. The Boardwill discuss that. No on-premises advertising. No on-street
parkingpertaining to the business. Hours ofoperation as per application andno outside
employees. Is that still okay?

MS. YOUNG-SHARP: Yes.
PETERWIDENER: One question. the statement property, are you a real

estate broker?
MS. YOUNG-SHARP: No. I property. I'm an internet consultant,websites,

web design.
PETERWIDENER: I it is a at not selling ofproperty.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE:

DanMelville made a motion to declare Board lead agencyas faras SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and DennisSchulmerich secondedthe
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motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a period offive (5) years.

No on-premises advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to the nusmess.

4. Hours ofoperation as per application,

5. No outside employees.

The following finding was

1, Customary Home Occupation.

3. Application ofWendy's Restaurants ofRochester, N. Street, Rochester,
New York 14607 for variance to additional front parking at property located at 841
Paul Road Square, and 3202 Avenue G.B. zone.

Greg Barkstrom was present to represent the application.

DAN MELVILLE: This came back from Monroe County Department ofPlanning and
is a matter for local determination.

MR. BARKSTROM: Good I'm Greg Barkstrom with Wendy's Restaurants of
Rochester, Welre here tonight asking for a variance for in the front setback to allow
expansion ofour parking lot on ChiliAvenue Wendy's.

Our problem on this site is the differences between the two When we designed
this, we looked at how to place this on the lot, and what we came up with is in the rear where the
grades somewhat match. As you get closer to Chili, they get steeper and deeper, not allowing any
access at that point. So tonight we're asking for a variance for that front setback

DAN MELVILLE: Why do you need to expand the parking?
MR. BARKSTROM: Basically for our employees. We were parking in the church

parking lot, and also to allow some overflow for customers.
DAN MELVILLE: So you're growing?
MR. BARKSTROM: Basically, yes. This plan allows us to pick up some additional

parking and hopefully create a better situation for everyone involved.
DAN MELVILLE: What is your target date on getting that completed?
MR. BARKSTROM: What we may do -- depending on the weather, we may push some

dirt this fall, assuming we get granted variance.
DAN MELVILLE: You may not be able to do
MR. BARKSTROM: We found basicallyThanksgiving or a couple weeks after would be

the final date to get some asphalt. You know, ifit sets over winter, it is probably better just to
let the soil sit and settle to where it is going to be, so I think going to try to push the dirt
and let it sit for the winter and pave it the spring.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: proposed buffer is there any anticipation
in the future you will need that area,

MR. BARKSTROM: No, that will be forever
PETERWIDENER: The application, you have as a vacant house, There was a

house there?
MR. BARKSTROM: There was a residence
PETER WIDENER: It is a vacant lot What I saw was a vacant lot
MR. BARKSTROM: Correct. We knocked it down about six Somewhere in

that area.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM None.
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DanMelville made a motion to declare the Board lead agencyas far as SEQR,made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and GerryHendrickson seconded the
motion. AllBoard memberswere in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yeswith no conditions, and the following
finding offact was cited:

1. Buffering will protect character neighborhood.

4. owner; Red Leaf Drive, Rocne~ster, New York 14624for
variance to erect a x utility shed to 240 ( allowed) at property
located at 54 Red Leaf Drive R~ 1- zone.

JohnZavackiwas present to represent the application.

MR ZAVACKI: That's correct.
DANMELVILLE: State your name for the record.
MR ZAVACKI: John Zavaeki, homeowner. I want to build a little bigger shed than the

code requires for storage, and -- I drew on the map it would be at least 8 foot from the side
fence, at least 10 feet back from the back and overallheightwon't ~~ it willbe less than the
code.

DANMELVILLE: What kind offloor will you have in
MR ZAVACKI: Just pressure-treated. It will layon somepressure-treated 4 x 4s. Jim

Arms, the shedman. He builds sheds.
DANMELVILLE: For storage?
MR ZAVACKI: Yes. I to go a littlebigger for extra room.
RICHARDPERRY: How tall will it
MR ZAVACKI: 10
RICHARDPERRY: Will you be running electricity to
MR ZAVACKI: That hasn't been decided. It has to for inspection, right, electrical?
RICHARDPERRY:
MR ZAVACKI: No plans so no. It will a storage ~~ lawnmower and snow plower

and all those items.
RICHARDPERRY: The one question I have, it shows 10 feet, but there appears to be a

IO-foot storm easement. Are going to be on the edge ofthat, or is that measured from the
storm easement?

MR ZAVACKI: Mywife talked to the zoningpeople. That dotted line is the 10 foot line,
or -- she explained it is 10 foot from the rear fence. Whatever is the code. I can move it forward
more. What is the understanding?

RICHARDPERRY: I I don't understand from the picture here exactlywhere it is.
Thiswould indicate that it is --

MR ZAVACKI: How it is drawn, it is 10 from the back fence. You're saying it has
to be 10 foot from the dotted line?

RICHARDPERRY: not that. It appears to misrepresented here. There is
10 foot.

DANMELVILLE: 10 foot from the property line.
RICHARDPERRY: From the property line.
DANMELVILLE: He is right on the edge ofthe easement.
RICHARDPERRY: But that is not where it is drawn.
DANMELVILLE: He just draw that in. It is not to scale.
RICHARDPERRY: All right. So if'it is right at the edge ofthe easement-«
MR ZAVACKI: You're saying the --
DANMELVILLE: Yes. The you drew it in, it looks like it is away from the

easement, but it is right on the easement?
MR ZAVACKI: Right.
MICHAELMARTIN: My only concern is distance from pool that the shedwould

be.
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MR. ZAVACKI: It is quite a away. It is not drawn to It is at least 25
feet away, at least.

PETERWIDENER: Yes. The chain-link fence to the rear ofthe property, what is beyond
that?

:MRZAVACKI: Woods. Like 1200 feet to Coldwater. It is all woods.
PETERWIDENER: That is what I thought it was, but I just wanted to make sure

somebody didn't have a home back there.
:MR ZAVACKI: No. It is a lot ofwoods,
KEITH O'TOOLE: Just one comment Ifhe is at a solid feet offthe fence, that

should do it. That would seem to be a simple way to do it.
MR. ZAVACKI: At least.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Nothing further.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE nv.u.u.:,l'lv.l,J, None,

Dan Melvillemade a motion to declare the Board lead as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes
finding offact was cited:

no conditions, and the following

1. Will not change character ofthe neighborhood.

Note: A building permit is required.
5. Application ofKathleen Deng, owner; 54 Lexington Rochester, New York 14624

for variance to erect a 12' x 9' deck to be from front lot line (60' req.) at property located
at 54 Lexington Parkway in R-I-15 zone.

Kathleen Deng was present to represent the application.

MS. DENG: We would like to put up a deck on ofour porch to improve the
appearance ofthe front ofthe house. It would be behind bushes that are currently there now.
Several ofour neighbors have similar type decks on the front oftheir houses. We believe it would
be a nice addition to the home. The house is 60 from the road currently, and it would extend
8 feet into the variance area, so we're requesting a variance to put it up.

DAN MELVILLE: Now, that will replace the current
MS. DENG: There are a concrete steps there now, uh-huh.
DAN MELVILLE: How out do those
MS. DENG: 9 feet.
DAN MELVILLE: 9
MS. DENG: Roughly we would be up what is there now.
DAN MELVILLE: Okay.
RICHARD PERRY: That is much line with what a lot ofthe other people in that

area have been doing.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare Board lead as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6
finding offact was cited:

no conditions, and the following

1. Consistent with neighborhood.

Note: building permit is required.
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6. Application ofAlton Hooker, 1 Ballantyne Road, New York 14623 for
variance for Lot #4 of the proposed Hellaby to be acres (5 acres
req.) with a lot width of (2751

), variance to allow lot width at the building line
for Lots 2 & 3 to be 214.81' at properties located at 1 Ballantyne Road
(owned by A Hooker) and 823 Ballantyne Road (owned Hellaby) in AC. zone.

Alton Hooker and Thomas Hellaby were present to represent the apphcanon.

MR HOOKER: Hi. I'm AlHooker. I live at 1Ballantyne Road. When I moved into
the house, the property line actually goes across edge ofmy driveway, so I talked to Tom
(Hellaby) about buying 100 foot more to square It is actually a pie shape. It is
just 100-foot road frontage.

MICHAEL MARTIN: Lot 4 where you live currently?
MR HOOKER: I it is. I'm at 751.
DAN MELVILLE: So you're adding on to that lot to make it bigger?
MR HOOKER: Yes. I only have 5 on the other side ofthe house, and I didn't want

the property line going across my driveway, so I'm buying an extra 100 foot to somewhat square
it up.

RICHARD PERRY: This seems to make sense what he is doing. I don't have any problem
with that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

the reduction of the percent width of the
a problem with Alton having his

variance here to do with the other

JOSEPH HELLABY, 800 Ballantyne Road
MR JOSEPH HELLJillY: My first question, before I get into this, is this whole thing

taking place with -- his zoning and the two lots, is that all balled one and -- or is it a
separate issue? I see it is on

My concern is of the
property line. Is that involved all
bigger building lot, but my concern is
two lots. That is my concern on this piece.

DAN MELVILLE: What is the problem with the other two lots?
MR HOOKER: is looking for a ofalmost percent reduction.
DAN MELVILLE: On Lot 4.
MR JOSEPH HELLABY: Yes. I have a lot ofproblems with that, actually.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It also affects Lot Number 3.
MR JOSEPH HELLABY: The practical difficulties ofthis, like I said, it is almost a 25

percent reduction versus required 275 foot The effect ofthis, ofcourse, could be a larger burden
on the Clifton Fire District and traffic to the area. I'm not just necessarily particularly concerned
with this site just because it is across my house. The whole area here. I'm not sure ifyou're
familiar with Morgan Road and all this. Everything all said now -- which we do have a Master
Plan that has not been adopted and you're trying to put -- everybody is trying to put new
homes up there. We I a standard of275 foot These two lots, except for the
exception ofMr. Hooker's lot and the lots on the corner ofBallantyne and Reed would be the two
smallest lots in this whole and those lots were subdivided or 40 years ago.

DAN MELVILLE: So those preexisting?
MR JOSEPH HELLABY: Yes. Difficulty on this thing could be -- could be prevented by

some other things on a variance. They could the lot as one lot and not worry about it. Or
they could move the west lot farther west. Because I'm a little concerned as -- the problem
arose in this whole matter -- hardship was I mean there is a lot more property
there that could be peddled so these situations don't have to occur.

Ifyou looked in the ordinance Section 11 paragraph A, "The purpose of
Agricultural Conservation District is to proper environment to customary agricultural
practices and rural residential area to protect viable agriculture soil and encourage landowners to
maintain lands and permanent open space and/or agricultural use. II

Paragraph F, "Other provisions and requirements within the AC District. Section lots
proposed to be subdivided shall be sited so to minimize potential adverse impact on viable
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agricultural lands. II
What theyplan on doingherewill take that wholearea. Therewon't be no farmland there

at all.
Section 5, "Sitedevelopment plans shall be encouraged to minimize the number oflots that

will havedirect accessto an existing roadway. II Ofcourse, thismaybe better suitedto the site
plan,but I just want thesepeopleto knowthat, you know, I don't want you guysto approve
something and still have themhave difficulties getting these lots approved throughthe site
planning.

Section 6, "Whenever possible, new single-family dwellings should be locatedon those
portionsofthe proposed development siteswhich have the leastpotential for agricultural use.II
There like, once again, these two lots are being crammed into really the most farmed part ofthat
wholesection. All I can sayis keeping with this, it is not the intent ofthe Agricultural
Conservation District or the 2010MasterPlanupdate.

I thankyou for your time.

JEFF INGHAM, Rochester, NewYork
MR. JEFF INGHAM: I'mthe person looking to buyLot 2 and I wasn't surewhen I was

supposed to givemy presentation as far aswherewewouldlike to put two homesand the
variances andthingslikethat.

DANMELVILLE: Might aswellgiveit to us now.
MR. JEFFINGHAM: rm here to speakon Lots 2 and 3. As to the building --
PETERWIDENER: We can'tdo that, because it is not on our agenda.
DANMELVILLE: Yes. It is on the --
MR. JEFFINGHAM: AlHooker's. It was all tied together somehow --
DANMELVILLE: But as far as for anybuilding, we'renot here to hear anybuilding.
MR. JEFFINGHAM: Correct. Just on the variance for the lots. This is not siteplan. This

isjust a mapI drewquickly just to giveyou a proposalto look at whatwe want to do.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I have a on this? Ifyou look at the maps we

wereprovided prior to this meeting, aswellas the maps wewerejust provided, I was underthe
impression both goingout to the propertyand in looking at the map that really the issuefor the
variance wasLot 3 and 4.

MR. JEFF INGHAM: rm sorry.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Bothbeing under Lot 2 was 300 feet, so I wasn't

seeing it as variance issue. Yet the wayit waswrittenup it speaks to Lot 2 and3 being-- I'm
not «

MR. JOSEPHHELLABY: It is the building line variance.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Myname is TomHellaby. I'mthe ownerofthe property.
Basically the variance incurswhere the building is goingto be situated, andbecause ofthe

depthofthis, it is actually wooded areas, the house linewill actually be -- it will be actually in line
withthe road. It is a rhombus. But ifyou go frompointto point, each lot is onlyroughly 215 feet
wide.

DANMELVILLE: Welre not anybuildings.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: I understand that.
MR. JEFFINGHAM: Ms. Reedtold us to you an ideawhatwe wantedto do.
RICHARD PERRY: I still don'tunderstand on Lot it shows300 feet frontage on the

road. Where is the change there? There is nothing that indicates or showsus where there is any
change.

Thomas Hellaby used the map to explain layout to Richard

MR. THOMAS HELLABY: In because this is actually a rhombus, the building
line, there -- the house thatwill be built is the actual foot dimension thisway(indicating) and
thisway(indicating). But ifyou really want to get technical, the actuallot width is roughly only
215 feetwide.

MR. JEFFINGHAM: It is just myselfand father-in-law are looking to build two
homes together so we canbe near eachother.

It is a pieceofland, I guess -- wemeasured approximately 400 feet offarmed area. The
rest iswoods. At the woods it drops downsowe'rekindoflimited to wherethe housescango.
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Mr. Hellaby basically put the properties so that the hedge row would be the natural barrier
for it. Further over is his horse pasture. And as far as the homesgo •• I would have to go
through the site. Once this is I have an engineer •• I have gone through SchultzAssociates.
Theywillgo ahead and get everything else to make sure all ofthe side setbacks and everything
else is maintained.

DANMELVILLE: I take it you're here to speak in favor ofthe variance?
MR. JEFF INGHAM:
RICHARDPERRY: And this does not, you know, provide anyhindrance to you as far as

you can see for building two homes andbuilding comfortable on lots?
MR. JEFF INGHAM: Not at all. There is plentyofroom.
MR. THOMASHELLABY: Ijust wanted to add a fewnotes maybe to clarify a few

things. Again, TomHellaby, I own the property.
The reason we're doing this numberone, to help out AIHooker's property because it is

obviously undersized to beginwith and has been so sincethe beginning.
The reason that the westerlylot lineis where it is is because there is an existing hedge row

there now, and it would just be extremely awkward ifyou went further to the west to actually
makeit wide enough to put two lots in there. And once again, as I was saying before about the
road line, that is at an angle there, and the house is actually on that same angle, so their
property line,where they're building those houses is actually 300 foot each case.

DANMELVILLE: Now, Lot Number4 was a preexisting lot?
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Urn, Lot Number4 is·· it shows on there-« it actually

is kind ofan odd-shaped lot. It has ••
DANMELVILLE: It already has a house on
MR. THOMASHELLABY: It has an house on
DANMELVILLE: You'rejust addingsquare footage?
MR. THOMASHELLABY: Yes. Their blacktopped driveway is on myproperty, the

comer ofit is on myproperty. I talked to AI(Hooker) beforehe bought the house and I told him
I don't have anyproblemgiving himenough land. He wants at somepoint to build a garage on
the property, but I told himhe would have to enoughon there to have the side setback to
builda garage, and that is one ofthe reasonswe kind ofwent the waywe did, and because it was
drawnup originally by our landscape•• or our surveyor, we •• there was a miscommunication the
way it was drawn up, 90 degrees off the road, where in realitywe wanted it to go •• adding 100
foot ofroad frontage to the back comer ofhis existing lot.

So that is why there was a discrepancy there the original drawing.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Lot Number4 has beenunder 5 acres for some extended

period oftimewith a house on it?
MR. THOMASHELLABY: Right. The house on that came frommy dad's property, and

we moved in there 41 years so somewhere within 45 years ago that house was movedon that
property.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'mjust tryingto learnwhy is there a variance application for
Lot Number4 for the footage being added to ifit is a preexisting condition..

RICHARD PERRY: Because it is no longer a preexisting conditioncnce »

MR. THOMASHELLABY: Right. You the lot width and the sub size square
footage.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Okay,
MR. THOMASHELLABY: That is about I have to add unless someoneelsehas any

other questions.

MARYLEWANDOWSKI, Reed Road
MS. LEWANDOWSKI: Thewoods he is talkingabout is federal water •• wetland. The

Genesee Land Trust has it now. They're concerned about extendedbuilding up there. It is
wetland.

DANMELVILLE: Is this property on wetlands?
MS. LEWANDOWSKI: That whole top ofthat hill is wetland. It is not part ofthe federal

wetland.
DANMELVILLE: It is not shown on our map.
MIt THOMASHELLABY: It is not actually wetlands.
MS. LEWANDOWSKI: It is just wet.
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MR THOMAS HELLABY: bottom portion, about 1,000 feet in, the south bank of
Black Creek runs through there. The 100-year flood plain and the wetlands is in that area, 100 to
200 feet in the other direction.

MS. LEWANDOWSKI: I talked to the woman that runs the Genesee Land Trust. I talked
to her this morning. They're concerned. I'm concerned. You know, we're going to start building
too many houses up there. It's wet We're on I'm on one ofthe three-quarter acre lots on
Reed Road between Reed and Ballantyne, and ifmy system I have nowhere else to go in
a septic system

DAN MELVILLE: You're on a three-quarter acre
MS. LEWANDOWSKI: four lots. It was subdivided in You know, it is

just building and building and building up there, and everybody I have talked to, the farmers up
there, the Genesee Land Trust, Mr. Klonik (phonetic) that ran the bird sanctuary for years, they're
all saying that land is too wet and 'will not support all these septic tanks. This is something that --
there has got to be some kind ofan impact study done before you start dropping all
this in there.

Before we got on Town water, we an casement for our well, and that was full
ofwater from groundwater round.

It's wet up there. And -- I mean we build and houses houses and the
land is just going to give. It is to have nowhere to

JOYCE KRENZER, 745 Ballantyne Road
MS. KRENZER: My name is Joyce Krenzer. We at 745 Ballantyne Road. Our

community has a lot ofquestions, none ofwhich we have had answered to our satisfaction at this
point in time. Surely you as a Board must have questions, as well.

The people that _. we have not had an opportunity ofgetting touch with enough people
from the different agencies involved. That is with State County agencies,
everyone has input, and since our -- our Master Plan has been approved, but not -- it has been
adopted, but not approved, and in are guidelines for this very contingency.

Now, I'm going to request that Board table this matter for this evening because we as a
group feel that we're _. have not had opportunity totally educated in this and totally
aware ofwhat the alternatives are or being able to address the situation at this point in time. So
I'm going to ask for this to be tabled for a month or two months or -. the month ofDecember is··
you know, the meeting is scheduled to be on the 17th ofDecember, but with the holidays and
everything, that may not work out for you. I'm not sure. But I might add, it might behoove you
as a Board to request such information, as well. It is readily available. It is just that you have to
get in touch with the right people.

DAN MELVILLE: Hasn't this been the Board?
MR THOMAS HELLABY: Yes, it has.
MS. KRENZER: Yes.
DAN MELVILLE: Did that mtormanon?
MS. KRENZER: No, they did not. That is only told me when I addressed

these problems that this was the Board we should
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: That's not true.
MS. KRENZER: -- for this information.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: That is not true
MS. KRENZER: Yes, it is.
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Okay.
MS. KRENZER: So we bring to this Board you I in charge

ofthe consideration of the conservation and the -- all of the other «

DAN MELVILLE: We're here discussing tonight the ofLot 4 and the
frontage on Lots 2 and They have the proper amount ofacreage that is required on Lots 2 and
3, but they don't have enough road frontage. That is what here discussing tonight.

DENNIS SCHUIMERICH: When you asked for information or request that we
ask for specific information, what specific information are you thinking of!

MS. KRENZER: What we have to have is -- as Mrs. Lewandowski mentioned, we
have to have a study done so that _. to our satisfaction the _. because ifwe're going to have
the growth that is anticipated and .- we don't have any problems with Hooker property. That
is being under the use ofthe former Krenzer familywho lived there _. since 1955 or 6, one or
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the other. That property has been under their use.
And there the -- fromMr. Hellaby, Mr. Hellaby, Sr.
So that is a negligible amount ofproperty. And as far as the other properties go, houses

make an impact, and we feel that we don't want to be impacted their sewer systems, and it is all
goingto run into this wetland area which, in fact, we own in that area, andwe really can't
stand anymore to drain into our property. So we just want to have our questions answeredso
that we can further study the problem, an impact study done so that we will knowwhat to
expect. Now the Countypeople have been cooperative, andvery helpful, but we have
not had time to make concrete decisions about it becausewe haven'thad enough input.

So that is why I came tonight asking couldhave a tablingof this matter for this
evening.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You're asking the tabling, Can I assumethat what you
andyour group would do would to come back appropriateinformation to makeyour
case?

MS. KRENZER: Correct.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I just wanted to make sure I understand what you were

asking for the tablingfor. You are asking for some to be ableto gather support --
MS. KRENZER Yes, we want the County and State to be able to help us to tell us what

we can expect andwhat it is we're going to be dealing with.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I appreciate that information.

JAMES INGHAM
MR JAMES INGHAM: Ingham, ofthe young lad
Jamie attended also the Planning Board. That appeared to be a conditional approval

depending on the ZoningBoard ofAppeals' approval for, you know, the one narrowingthe
setback-- or the narrowing ofthe width ofthe lot. Fromwhat I can see, there is I think about 4
acres ofthat land that is available for building the two homes.

on think the 14, acres, whatever it it appears likethe setbackwill be proper
and everything, except for the width ofthe lot.

Theyhave consultedwith the HealthDepartmentas as havingadequate septic system.
That appears to be, you know, withinthe County Monroe County is a little tighter
than most other counties as far as those

The real issue appears to be whether it would be adequate for one home or two homes. So
you -- you could, you know, build one. there today. The variancewouldn'tpermit both ofthem to
be constructed and sold as Hellaby had proposed there. So that is all I have.

MR THOMASHELLABY: Ijust wanted to clear a couplethings up. Are we talking
about land conservation? Likehe said, is roughly4 acres ofusable land that is currentlya
hay field. 15 years ago whenmymyself: my oldest brother andmybrother Joe wanted to build
houses there, this neighborhoodwas all behindthem. So I don't want this to tum into somekind
ofpersonalvendetta againstmewith everybody coming out they don't want this to happen,
when 15 years all they were all for it.

MS. KRENZER: Well, I don't know what condition Tommy(HeUaby) is
addressing, but believeme, there is no vendetta. There is nothingeven remarkably, remotely
concernedwith anything ofthat nature.

What I addressed is exactlywhat I meant. It has nothingto do with Tommy(Hellaby) or
his property, and as far as building the homes there, Tommy was the only one who selectedto
buildhis home there and it was finewith us. It is onehome. Therewas enough drainagefor his
home on that property, and they owned enoughproperty for that to contain that house, one
house.

DANMELVILLE: Okay. Thankyou.
Dan (Kress), did we comments fromthe Countyon that? Were we supposed to get

any? I don't have any.
DANIELKRESS: No, sir,we did not, andwe weren't supposedto.
DANMELVILLE: I wasn't sure.
DANIELKRESS: You're not within any ofthe proximities ofmunicipal boundariesor

other things that trigger County comments.

CANDY HELLABY, 850 Ballantyne Road
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on
Myhome is on the original 8 acres that I

larger lot that I'm trying to subdivide

MS. HELLABY: My concern is not with Lot but with Lots 2 and Two more
driveways up in this area is a potentialhazard. Ifyou know this road, the road dips down and
comesinto that bend. It is a blind. There have beennumerousaccidentsthere. I just -- you
know,we have kids up there.

DANMELVILLE: How accidents have there the last year?
MS. HELLABY: Oh, well-« see. Too many-- too manyto mention.
DANMELVILLE: You don't have a number? 50, 100?
MR. THOMASHELLABY: None last
MS. HELLABY: The last
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: That is
DANMELVILLE: Weill look it up.
MS. HELLABY: You had one go through your
MR. THOMASHELLABY: That was what, 15
MS. HELLABY: There are now more buses up there. There are more kids up there. It is

just -- I could see one driveway there, but to two that small I'mjust afraidthat there
are goingto be more accidents.

MR. KISE: Therewillbe onlyone driveway. Weill come off as a curb cut.
DANMELVILLE: You will have a common nnvewav/
MR. JEFF INGHAM: Yes.
MR. KISE: It willbe at the top ofthe hillwhere you have clear visibility both ways.
DANMELVILLE: So that will solvethat issue.
MR. JEFF INGHAM: That willbe on site plan oncewe to that.
MR. JOSEPHHELLABY: A couple things I want to comment on.
DANMELVILLE: Is this something new?
MR. JOSEPHHELLABY: Yes. To comment on a ofthe statementsmade. The first

one is, yes, me, mybrother andmybrother built homes there 1 ago. But I purchased
33 acres, and probably90 percent of the property that was farmed there and -- is still farmable.
As a matter of'fact, I have a small farming operation. I sellpumpkins. Mybrother bought I think
almost 50 some odd acres there. That was stillall beingfarmed. Plenty ofroom for a house. I
think his property had probably 1400foot ofroad frontage. Minehad 800 foot offrontage. My
oldest brother,AI, I thinkthere is 2 or 300 plus foot offrontage. Thiswas a family farm No
profit to be made from this. It homes for father's sons. But the real interesting
comment that was madewas that there are 4 acres here we're trying to put two houses on
there. That shouldbe pretty self-explanatory. Yes, there is 15 acres, but there is reallyonly4
they're tryingto put two homes on. It is an illusion. Okay. Wehave 5-acreminimum But the
keyword was yes, there are 4 acres here, andwe're to put two homes on them That is it
Thankyou.

DANMELVILLE: Okay. Thankyou.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Mr. HellabYI are
MR. THOMAS HELLABY: Yes. Lot 1 is mine.

bought Mybam andmypole bam are on the portion
andput it back into one piece basically.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The individuals that are considering purchasingand building,
are they any relation ofyours?

MR. THOMASHELLABY: No. They are people that have been out since last early
springand they reallywant to come out in this area to but at this point I don't think I want to
livethere anymore, personally.

DANMELVILLE: Mr. Hooker, anything you want to say oerore I close this out?
MR. HOOKER: No.

DanMelville made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AllBoard members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approvedby a vote of6
findings offact were

with no conditions, and the following

1. Variance on Lot 4 reduces existing non-conforming lot.
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2. Variances on Lot 2 & 3 existing hedge row and woods, and
compliments existing area pattern ofdevelopment

7. Application ofCollege Residence, owner; 850 Clinton Square, Rochester, New
York 14604 for variance to create a lot which will be landlocked (40' road frontage req.)
at property located at Parkway in PUD zone.

Carol Marlowe was present to represent the application.

MS. MARLOWE: I for Properties. I'm representing College Greene
Associates. M-a-r-I-o-w-e.

We want to subdivide the Parkway lot and sell it to the two people on either side, and we
want to give an easement to the Town for emergency access on Springbrook Drive. I don't know
ifyou have a map ofthat. I sent you that information.

We're proposing to put one or two removable posts in a sleeve to block -- temporary block
of -- you know, the opening with -- giving the keys to the Town, the Homeowners' Association
and anybody like the ambulance and those type oforganizations. Also putting a couple ofhuge
rocks that we have over there. And that's -- that's what we're proposing.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I mentioned Springbrook Drive. The property
you're talking about butts up to Parkway?

MS. MARLOWE: How Urn, not really sure.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Springbrook Drive doesn't enter into this -- did I hear that

improperly?
MS. MARLOWE: It is another -- it is in another spot on the other side.
RICHARD PERRY: zoning required or asked for in that situation,

we can't consider that, Dennis (Schuhnerich),
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What I am interpreting application to read is that --
MS. MARLOWE: Right.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: parcels be to the adjacent neighbors and

then the right-of-way --
MS. MARLOWE: Right.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH:
MS. MARLOWE:

Ms. Marlowe explained the map to Dennis Schulmerich.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It is bigger than I thought it
DAN MELVILLE: Do you want to explain to us what you were talking about so the

audience understands?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: What I was asking was -- I initially -- as I went over to view

the property, I was interpreting th.e only land we were concerned with was the land that butts up
to Parkway Drive, and it was just explained to me that this is just a portion ofit, that -- that it
literally is property that apparently goes around perimeter, and there is access through
Springbrook and also access through Parkway,

Did I say that properly?
MS. MARLOWE: Uh-huh.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So now I understand what
DANMELVILLE: That way the audience can hear, too.
RICHARD PERRY: We're talking about a landlocked piece ofproperty; is that correct?
MS. MARLOWE: Yes.
RICHARD PERRY: We're not about the actual lot that is right on Parkway; is that

correct?
MS. MARLOWE: We are talking about the lot that is on Parkway.
RICHARD PERRY: All right. is on Parkway, it is not landlocked.
MS. MARLOWE: Well, the address is 67 Parkway. That is the lot we're talking about.
RICHARD PERRY: Right That right up to Parkway -- the road?
MS. MARLOWE: Urn,
RICHARD PERRY: So it is not landlocked?
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DANIELKRESS: IfI may interject, The address is Parkwaybecause formerly the
irregularly-shaped parcel that wraps around the southwest end ofFreedomPond Lane there did
have access onto Parkway. It no longer does because that accesswas split into two pieces and
combined with the lots to the east and west. So there is no frontage that one irregular-shaped
lot.

RICHARD PERRY: Okay. So property behind the homes on Parkway, that butts up
to the back side ofCollegeGreene. That is a very irregular shapedpiece ofland. Right? That is
what we're ~-

DANIELKRESS: That is we're about. It is a landlocked parcel that has been
created.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Could someone point to map and showus what we're
talking about? There is still confusion in terms ofwhat we're talking about. I understand the
property on Parkway, but there is also Ii amount ofproperty landlocked around the perimeter,
and based on what is shown to me, I am seeing more land than I was initially shown. Ifsomeone
could show that to me, it would be helpful.

RICHARD PERRY: It is this area right here (indicating).
MS. MARLOWE: That is Homeowners' Association land.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: All ofthe way around Springbrook is what I am interpreting.
RICHARD PERRY: All ofthe way around to the emergency egress.
DANMELVILLE: The easement.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: That is what we're talkingabout Andhow about east of the

Parkwayproperty? That is landlocked, as well. Does over to ~~

RICHARD PERRY: It would look it
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is that correct"
MS. MARLOWE: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So ofthe that butts up to

Parkwayand goes around?
MS. MARLOWE: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Okay. All That I want to make sure I

understood.
RICHARD PERRY: What I would assume landlocked property thenwould

not be suitable for anybuilding or --
DANMELVILLE: No.
RICHARDPERRY: It willbe foreverwild?
MS. MARLOWE: Yes. They're not going to buildanything on it as far as we know.
RICHARD PERRY: Foreverwild as far as wildgoes these
KEITHO'TOOLE: Ifyou're going to approve this, I would request a conditionof

approval that they grant us the easement to the To\\'I1 ofChili in a form approved by the Town
attorney. Thankyou.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is the property transferred to the --
MS. MARLOWE: The two people on either side.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: It looks like will parcelling out or 30 ~~ to 20

different homeowners.
MS. MARLOWE: No, onlyto two.
RICHARD PERRY: Onlyto two. The entranceand off ofParkway is givenover

to someoneelse,which therefore landlocks all ofthat
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So property
RICHARD PERRY: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Belongsto who?
RICHARD PERRY: Belongsto College Greene.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Theywillkeep that. You that property; is that correct?
MS. MARLOWE: Around the perimeterofthe -- the property around the perimeter? That

is occupiedby the Homeowners' Association.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The Homeowners' within CollegeGreene?
MS. MARLOWE: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: That helps.
DANMELVILLE: All set.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Now l'm all set
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

ROGER KLICK, Mapleton Drive
MR. KLICK: Roger Klick, K-l-i-c-k Were there improvements made to the easement?
DAN MELVILLE: What was that question',
MR KLICK: Will there be improvements made to the easement?
MS. MARLOWE: a planning on making like a -- like I think a

driveway.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a of6 with the following condition:

1. Grant an easement to
Attorney.

Chiliin a suitable to the Town

The following finding offact was

1. Fits pattern ofdevelopment ofexisting planm:<1 development

The meeting ended at 8:22 p.m,



CHILI ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
December I

A meeting ofthe Chili Zoning Board ofAppeals was held on 2002 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3333 Chili Rochester, New York at 7:00 p.m, The meeting was
called to order by Vice Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, Richard Perry, Michael Martin, Peter Widener,
and Dennis Schulmerich.

ALSO PRESENT: Daniel Kress, .£dVIUUp:, and Development;
Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel the Town.

Vice Chairperson Dan Melville this to a constituted ofthe Chili
Zoning Board ofAppeals. He explained the and introduced the Board and
front table. He announced the fire safety exits. The Pledge ofAllegiance was cited.

DAN MELVILLE: problems with
PETERWIDENER: No problems.
DAN MELVILLE: Anybody?

Nobody else indicated a problem notification

DAN MELVILLE: Just the one you mentioned.
RICHARD PERRY: Obviously it was up a time
DANMELVILLE: Okay. Then we'll proceed

wind took it down.
agenaa tonight.

1. Application ofWilliam Mattern, owner:
conditional use permit to allow an in
located at 29 Foxtail Lane in R.M. zone.

New York 14514 for
bookkeeping business at property

WilliamMattern was present to the appncauon.

application is for run a bookkeeping
although intention is to go to other

basic bookkeeping.

MIt. MATTERN: William Mattern.
business. My home would be my central
establishments to do their bookkeeping.

DAN MELVILLE: Now, are you customers come to your property?
MIt. MATTERN: There mayan occasion somebody might come, but probably 95

percent ofthe time not.
DAN MELVILLE: And your
MIt. MATTERN: Pretty
GERRY HENDRICKSON: What kind
MR. MATTERN: General bookkeeping.
RICHARD PERRY: This is the
DAN MELVILLE: far as I know.
This is the time
MR. MATTERN:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM None.

Dan Melville made a motion to Board agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously (lnr,rn"rpr! avote touowma conditions:

1. Granted for a nenod
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2. No on-premises advertising.

3. No on·street parking pertaining to the business,

4. Hours ofoperation as per application.

5. No outside employees.

6. Applicantto obtain and maintain any required state and local licenses.

TIlefollowing finding was

1. CustomaryHome Occupation.

2. Application ofForest Creek Equity Corp., owner; 3240 Chili Avenue,Rochester, New York
14624for variance to erect a 4' x 8' temporary two-sidedfreestanding sign to be 64 sq. ft.
(32 sq. ft. allowed) advertising subdivision name and information at property located at 3800
Union Street in PRD zone.

3. Application ofForest Creek EquityCorp., owner; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624for variance to erect a 3' x 8' temporary two-sided freestanding sign advertising the
2003 Homearama at property located at 3800 Union in PRO zone.

BillAreno was present to represent the application.

MR ARENO: My name is BillAreao with Forest CreekEquity Corp. I appreciateyour
time this evening to hear our application a the property at the Park Place
subdivision.

We currentlyhave a a temporary sign out front right now that does meet the
requirements by the Town ofChili.

We would like to erect a sign-- I can show you from over here, there would be two signs
like this one here (indicating), in a V shape. I thinkyou have in your documentation. In a V
shape or a wedge shape. Both ofthese here would be and they would be on the
lower half That is 4 x 8 size.

On top ofthat would be a 3 x 8, advertising that this is going to be the site ofthe 25th
Anniversary Rochester Home BuildersAssociation Homerama Show.

The reason for this is we would like to be able to catch trafficgoing up and downRoute
259, Union Street, which can move at, I think the speed limit is 40 over there, but it moves quite
along, so we wanted a V shape to get both sides.

We are doing it in combination -- kind of two separate issues. One promoting obviously
the subdivision in the community, and the other one promotingnext June's show for Homerama.

It is a temporary sign, obviously. This is something that we would be using for the next six
months, five to six months on the sitewhere our salestrailer andwe will be erecting a
permanent sign on the other lot across the street whichwill be -- we'llbe requesting a permit in
the next couplemonths for a modelhome on Lot I, which is directlyacross the street.

DANMELVILLE: Now, the Homerama ofcourse, will be comingdown right after
the Homerama?

MR ARENO: Absolutely.
DANMELVll.,LE: The other sign how will that be up for? Willthat

come down when you put the permanent sign
MR ARENO: Yes, absolutely. We're iu a situationwhere we want to try to start

promoting andwe have to meet with homeowners in regards to Homerama fairly soon, so
we have a 56-foot trailer out there on this site right here (indicating) and the signwill be right
front ofit, It is all a temporary situation untilwe our modelgoing.

DANMELVILLE: So you need to a
MR ARENO: At the most a year. I would
DANMELVILLE: So if we put a conditionof a year on it --
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MR ARENO: Absolutely.
DANMELVILLE: Thatwouldbe fine?
MR ARENO: Thatwouldbe fine,
RICHARD PERRY: Ifthe ParkPlace sign comes downwhen the permanent sign goes up,

whatwill you do with the Homerama sign? Will haveit in the same spot or put it in
conjunction with the permanent sign?

MR ARENO: I thinkthe Homerama sign would -- probably remain in the same
location, because I thinkfor a permanent sign we would design something in a masonry and
something thatwill be substantial and last there a long It would probably not workwen
withthe temporary Homerama sign.

RICHARD PERRY: Now, are eitherofthese signs going to be hgnted?
MR ARENO: No.
PETERWIDENER: Your permanent youhaven't applied for a variance on that, have

you?
MR ARENO: No, we'renot.
PETERWIDENER: We're just looking at the two signs?
MR ARENO: Correct.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The intention is for to be there until it comesdown,

or would you use the Homerama signfor promotion afterHomerama is done?
MR ARENO: No. It isjust promoting June 14ththrough the 29th, that Homerama show.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Sometime after that itwill comedown?
MR ARENO: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: Is this the first timewehaveHomersma?
MR ARENO: Yes. Tenyears since it has beenon the west sideand it has never occurred

in Chili in the 25 years it has beengoingon.
DANIEL KRESS: My onIy concern was establishing a starting date and an ending date for

the temporary sign, but you're already on top ofthat one.

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROM THEAUDIENCE: None.

DANMELVILLE: ThisdidcomebackfromMonroe County Department ofPlanning as a
matterfor localdetermination and it also received approval the airport review.

DanMelville made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQRonApplication
Number 2, made a determination of no significant environmental impact, andMichael Martin
seconded the motion. AnBoardmembers were ofthe motion.

DECISION ONAPPLICAnON Unanimously approved by a vote of6
following condition:

with the

L Approved for a maximum ofone
whenpermanent signis installed.

The following findings offset were cited:

I. Signis temporary.

2. Signneeded to advertise subdivision.

must be removed

DanMelville madea motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQRonApplication
Number 3, madea determination ofno significant environmental impact, andGerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. AU Boardmembers were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION ONAPPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote
following condition:

with the

I. Sign mustbe removed within after COIICJIISICIIl ofHomearama 2003.
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The following findings offactwere cited:

1. Signneeded to advertise Homearama

2. Sign is temporary.

4. Application ofFinnDonaldson, owner; Marshall Road, Rochester, NewYork
14624 for varianceto erect a x 20' addition to house to be 4' from existing detached
garage (8' req.), variance to allowexisting dwelling to be 9.5' from side lot (10' req.)
at property located at 770Marshall Road R-I-15 zone.

Finn Donaldson was present represent the application.

MR. DONALDSON: Mynameis Donaldson, We'replanning on building a 16x
20 addition with a bedroom andbath. The reason building the addition is mywife is having
troublegetting up the stairs. We a CapeCod now. Her hip and her knees are bothering her,
sowe're planning on building an addition. We pricedbuying anotherhouse, a ranchhouse andwe
would -- we like the locationwe're in so we decided to buildon.

The reason that we don't want to attach -- one of themwas it was a littlebit more thanwe
wanted to pay, and another reasonwas that we wanted to put a windowon that side to get cross
ventilation through the room, and also it would -- ifwe didn't have the 4 foot, it would limit our
accessto the backyard.

The other side ofthe building, the 9 foot is the house also, so it wouldjust be
in linewith the existing structure.

DANMELVILLE: It will be sided and evervtnma?
MR. DONALDSON:
DANMELVILLE: To _".·,,"'1
MR. DONALDSON: Vinyl sided same-- same siding as the onewe have

now.
DANMELVILLE: Are you having a contractor build that?
MR. DONALDSON: Yes. Leo Lynch.
PETERWIDENER: Is there a basement?
MR. DONALDSON: A crawl space, the sameas on the existing house. It will be a

concrete slab pitched into the other crawl wherewe have a sump pump for the water.
MICHAEL MARTIN: Is there a variance that occurredfor the for the existing house?
MR. DONALDSON: Not to myknowledge.
MICHAELMARTIN: It is preexisting?
MR. DONALDSON: Yes. It was preexisting. It was built in
DANMELVILLE: That is a good question. Does that need to be taken care of!
DANIELKRESS: I supposeyou could certainly recognize the preexisting situation as part

of your findings, but frankly, ifwe're talkingabout a house that was built in the '40s and it
predates the zoningrequirement, it is really legalevenwithout an expressed variance.

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROM THEAUDIENCE:

DANMELVILLE: Let me back to the last application. That did comeback from
MonroeCountyDepartment ofPlanning and is a matter for localdetermination and it is also
approved by the airport review.

DanMelville made a motion to declarethe Board lead agency as far as SEQR,made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, andMichael Martin secondedthe motion.
AllBoardmembers were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approvedby a vote of6
findings offact were cited:

withno conditions, and the following

1. Medical reasons created a need for the addition.
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2. Existing dwelling preceded the code.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construction ofthis addition.

5. Application ofDianne Rhoads, owner; 890Marshall Road,Rochester, NewYork 14624 for
variance to allowexisting fence to be a maximum of6'6" highin portion offront setback
area as per plan submitted (4' allowed) at propertylocatedat 890Marshall Road in R~1~ 15
zone.

Dianne Rhoads andMr. Rhoadswerepresent to the appucanon.

MS. RHOADS: PmDianne Rhoads. Wehave lived Chili for over 25 years. The fence
has beenup for over 15. It had rotted posts andpanels. I havepicturesherebefore and after.

Sowe repaired the rotted part, lifted it up a bit. I addedlatticefor decoration andprivacy
which brought it overwhat is allowed. So I guessthat is wherewe comefor the variance, to get
it okay, because, I mean, it has already beenthere. We did this all ~~ well, we figured the fence
that's beenthere for 15years, we didn't haveto worry, it up andputting the latticeon.

DANMELVilLE: It was always 6 feet?
MS. RHOADS: It was always 4 foot. Thenby the it went up to 6 foot where the

dog kennel is. So when we repaired it, I bought fournewpanels, that I liked, that were 6 foot.
We addedthemon, dropped it downto 4 foot, the rest ofthe way ~~ fromabout -- well, ifyou
look at the pictures, you couldsee.

DANMELVILLE: You can the pictures

Ms. Rhoadspresented the picturesto the Board. Sheexplained when the pictureswere taken.

DANMELVILLE: Now, are awarethat a portion ofthat fence is on the road
right-of-way?

MS. RHOADS: That is what I found out when I came up when we received a letter from
Mr.Kress, and I ~- we didn't really knowthat. But as I looked-- you know, the pictures, you
can see our chain-link fence andwe are goingto that, ifthat is a problem

DANMELVILLE: Thatwill haveto be takenback.
MS. RHOADS: To the tree or the driveway, but that is the onlyproblem I can see.
DANMELVILLE: No matterwhat the Boarddoes tonight, thatwill definitely have

to be taken down.
MS. RHOADS: Yes. So you can see coming out the driveway. Right. I agree.
DANMELVILLE: I just want to acknowledge we did receive a letter froma Thomas

Meagher at 888Marshall Roadwho is in opposition to this application, and Iwill give a copyof
this to our stenographer so she canmakethispart of the minutes. I will not read it into the
minutes. He also sent somepictures -- sent some picturesthat I will pass aroundto the Board.

Anundatedletter fromThomas Meagher of888Marshall Road, in opposition to the application,
was received by the Zoning BoardofAppeals and is on file in the Building Department.

MS. RHOADS: I never received the letter a complaint. I Mr. Kress.
DANMELVILLE: It was a letter he sent in to us pertaining to thismeeting.
MS. RHOADS: Oh,but when I went up there -~ when I received a letter fromthe Town

andasked, he saidthat the Townhadno problem, that theyhad received a complaint. When I
asked what the complaint was, he said couldn't tellme at that time. So, you know, I have
otherpictureshere offences all overChili that are --

DANMELVILLE: We'rejust concerned about this one at this point.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Thereseems to be somediscrepancy on information. The

hand-drawn mapthat was included withyour application shows4~foot high throughpart ofthe
frontyard andgoingto 6-foot high, we haveother infonnation showing 5 foot to 8 1/2. Is the
5 foot to 8 112 with the latticework?

MS. RHOADS: Webad a panel6 foot, broughtdownto 5 foot to blend in -- I don't know
ifyou can see it there, to blend inwitb 4 foot.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: But whereyou it is 6 foot, it is 6 foot fromthe groundto
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the top ofthe lattice work?
MS. RHOADS: Right. We elevated it -- we replaced posts and panels -- you can see

the new panels and old panels. We raised fence about 2 inches to prevent more rotting and let
air to go through. The lattice was for decoration and privacy.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The wood fence you put was 6 foot?
MS. RHOADS: The panels are 6 foot and 4 foot.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is the lattice work anover
MS. RHOADS: No. It is wired onto the fence.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I'm probably not asking the question as clearly as you would

like.
MS. RHOADS: That is all right.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The is 6 foot and the lattice is on top ofit?
MS. RHOADS: Not on top. It is on the rail that -- ifyou look at our side ofthe fence,

you will see the lattice sitting on the rail which brings it, I would another 3 inches higher,
maybe 4.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So maybe 6 foot?
MS. RHOADS: Right
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: And you said you did some repair work on the fence. Was

there any physical movement ofwhere the uprights were placed?
MS. RHOADS: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: So the was not replaced exactly where it was before?
MS. RHOADS: No. We got our tape map out, and my husband said, "I think we're not on

our property. II So he went out and measured it We got the tape map. I don't know ifI brought
it with me, and he thought we were on so we it in -- I don't even think it is
a foot

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You brought it more towards
MS. RHOADS: My property.
DAN MELVILLE: Have you at time a done on your property?
MS. RHOADS: No, but we could. Ourneighbors said they were going to. I don't know if

they have. But we can, ifwe need to. But when we bought we had.
DAN MELVILLE: I would want to know.
MS. RHOADS: When we bought the house, we had the tape map and we went with that.

When we were fixing the fence, my husband brought the tape map out which had been in moth
balls for 20 some years and when he read the dimensions and went to the garage, he said, III think
I'm on your property. II So we moved it over.

PETERWIDENER: Have you ever received a variance to build this fence?
MS. RHOADS: No.
PETERWIDENER: So you just built the fence with no variance at all, I mean in the

beginning? When there was no fence at you built the there at whatever height you
wanted?

MS. RHOADS: No. The fence was 6 foot --
PETERWIDENER: Who built that fence?
MS. RHOADS: My husband. To the garage, and then it went down to 4 foot, which was

always legal. I mean we come up to the Town -- the chain link on the comer, when we first
put that up and had to get a permit. It was 3 foot back in those

PETERWIDENER: No one ever said to you exactly what the height ofthe wood fence
should be?

MS. RHOADS: No. But we got paper from the
PETERWIDENER: Saying there is a restriction in height?
DAN MELVILLE: Well, there is a portion ofit that is over what is allowed,
MS. RHOADS: Yes. But when we replaced it, when we repaired it, it was my idea to add

the lattice which brought it up another 3 foot When we raised it to prevent rottage, that came up
a couple more inches, so it can't be more than 6 inches.

PETERWIDENER: So you made modifications to what was there at the time?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: And moved
MS. RHOADS: And movma
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You said prior to repairing and replacing the fence it was 4

foot from the front ofthe garage to the road, and -- did I that correctly?
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MS. RHOADS: Yes. Well, 4 foot -- there was a 5-foot panel where it is slanted?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Is that new or --
MS. RHOADS: No. That it always been there. Because we didn't want to go 6 foot

to 4 foot. We did it gradually.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Where did it 6 foot to 4 foot, has that moved up into the

front yard more?
MS. RHOADS: The 6 foot The 6 foot, we added -- the new panels you see are new.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Have you gone closer to the road with 6 foot?
MS. RHOADS: But I left my 4-foot panels by road because I wasn't sure, you

know -- and that one by the road, we shouldn't even have put up from what I gather from the
meeting tonight.

RICHARD PERRY: It would appear that the is -- the front portion ofthe fence is4
feet and the lattice work was added to that?

MS. RHOADS: Right.
RICHARD PERRY: And the lattice work is another 2 or is it _. it looks like it is 1

foot, according to the -- to the one set ofpictures.
MR. RHOADS: 66 inches, because it sits on the rail. It is on the rail so the pickets

ofthe fence are actually _. the lattice is 6 above the pickets ofthe fence. Ifyou look at it,
it is sitting on the rail

MS. RHOADS: You have to look at the one from our side.
MR. RHOADS: Two or three panels of6 foot have there 15 years. We added a

couple new ones you can see there, most ofthe fence has been there a long time. I tapered
the other section --

RICHARD PERRY: At 6 foot?
MR. RHOADS: It goes from 6 down to but the 6 past the garage, that has

been there for 15 years. I had at least two panels there past the garage for that amount ofyears.
RICHARD PERRY: But you never received a variance for that?
MR. RHOADS: I came up here about a chain linkor something years ago. I don't

know. They told me I could have 6 foot across the back .- because I have a comer lot, I can only
have 3 foot here, 6 foot here -- I really don't know what it was about.

DAN MELVILLE: Anything that goes up -- anything from the front ofthe house back,
anything that --

MR. RHOADS: I said we a corner lot, and it was confusing at the time.
MS. RHOADS: The only problem I see with my .- I like fence. It is my fault for

the lattice -- is the one by the driveway where you see _. other than that, that fence does not
bother the roadway or anything else. I don't know. I thinkthe lattice does it good. Some people
call it hideous, but I don't.

RICHARD PERRY: So it would appear that it is not 6 feet, but 6 feet 6 inches.
MS. RHOADS: That is what it has on my variance I applied for.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

THOMAS MEAGHER, 888 Marshall Road
MR. MEAGHER: Thomas Meagher, 888 Marshall Road, right next-door. Make no

mistake about it, the fence is over 8 feet high. It is 8 2 inches, and I measured it myself:
You can come out and measure it. That is how high it It is 6 foot. The panel -- the paneling
.- the piece they're talking about is another foot with the lattice, and then it is -- all that is raised
up at least another foot, maybe a foot and 2 inches.

DAN MELVILLE: Where do you live in relation to this?
MR. MEAGHER; Right next-door.
DAN MELVILLE: You measured from the ground up?
MR. MEAGHER: Yes, I did.
DAN MELVILLE: You say it is about 8 feet?
MR. MEAGHER: It is 8 feet 2 inches.
DAN MELVILLE: Have you been out Dan at all? I saw the fence, but just

looking --
DANIEL KRESS: I have out to I not measured

particular sections ofthe fence.
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DAN MELVILLE: Ifthat is 8 feet., we need to know that.
MS. RHOADS: Wen. my husband measured it and I know what it It may be 6 foot 6

inches, give or take an inch.
DAN MELVILLE: Ifwe give you a for 6 feet 6 and it is over it, it has to

come down.
MICHAEL MARTIN: Is the panel raised
MS. RHOADS: Yes.
MICHAEL MARTIN: The measurements for the fence goes from the ground to the top of

the fence, not just the 6 foot panel and 6-inch lattice.
MR MEAGHER: I have a foot with the lattice and at least another foot raised off the

ground from --
MS. RHOADS: The lattice is not a foot.
MR MEAGHER: I measured a foot. I got 8 feet
MS. RHOADS: Well, you know, if'there was a problem, when I went for the variance, I

would have went for 8 or 10 foot variance. I mean I don't know why you're saying that.
MR. MEAGHER: The biggest problem is the safety issue here. Backing out ofour

driveway, all we see is fence. All ofthe high fence, over 8 feet high. It is allowed 4
feet. And that is the danger for us.

DAN MELVILLE: Well, there is a portion ofthat fence that is going to have to be
removed anyway towards the road.

MR MEAGHER: Coming offPaul Road onto Marshall Road, they come whipping around
there.

MS. RHOADS: They would hit my house before yours.
MR MEAGHER: It is a danger.
RICHARD PERRY: You need to talk to the Board and not to each other.
MS. RHOADS: I'm sorry.
MR MEAGHER; Another thing, too, was the fence got raised up and brought closer to

their house, like you said. It disassembled -- we had a dog kennel that was trapped between their
fence and our house and we had two pieces that blocked our dog in. That was done out ofspite,
not out of--

MR RHOADS: That was our fence you were using, so we could do whatever we wanted.
MR MEAGHER; That is not true.
MRRHOADS: That was our they were using. One side was our fence --
MR MEAGHER: Ifyou put up.a fence somebody it becomes your fence,

too, according to New York State law.
DAN MELVILLE: Anything new to add?
MR MEAGHER: I just want to it is a major issue backing out ofthe driveway.
DAN MELVILLE: We will definitelytake that into consideration.
MS. RHOADS: All I to it is a hazard for them, but the main concern of

theirs is that you can't see their and yard work. It nothing to do with safety. It has
nothing to --

MR MEAGHER; What does that have to do with anything?
MS. RHOADS: What does a dog kennel have to do with this?
DAN MELVILLE: All right I close this hearing now ifthis doesn't stop.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Dennis Schulmerich seconded the
motion. All Board members were in ofthe motion.

DAN MELVILLE: application has been before the Monroe County Department of
Planning and has been determined to be a matter for local determination and it has also received
approval from the Airport Review Committee.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote yes with the following conditions:

1. Portion that is in the road right-of-way must be removed within
30 days ofmeeting date.
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2. Maximum heightoffence is not to exceed 4' fromthe front setbackofthe
house to the front property line, Anyportion that is currently more than 4'
is to be removed within 30 daysofmeeting date.

Maximumheightofthe fence is not to exceed fromthe front setback
ofthe house to the rear property line(see attached map).

The following findings offact were cited:

1. Will not harmcharacter ofthe neighborhood.

2. Property owner should consider having a survey done to determine where
property lineis.

6. Application ofTerryBoater, owner; 89 Names Road,Rochester, NewYork 14623 for
variance to erect a 19 1/2'x 30' attached garage to be fromfront lot line(40' req.) at
property located at 89 Names Road in RAO-20 & FPO zone.

TerryBoater was present to represent application.

DANMELVILLE: Thisdid before theMonroe Department ofPlanning as a
matter for local determination andit alsobeen approved Airport Review Committee.

MR BONTER: I would liketo erect, as you said, a in front ofthe existing one. In
order to have anotherdepth to that garage to park the vehicles, it does need to go 4 foot beyond
what is currently allowed,

DANMELVILLE: Now, is this goingto be -- will you use this for? Will this be for
cars?

MR BONTER: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: Storage of whatever -- garden
MR BONTER: Yes.
DANMELVILLE: Anyauto repairwork or anything that?
MR. BONTER: No.
DANMELVILLE: anykindof a business?
MR. BONTER: No.
DANMELVILLE: Will it have a concretefloor?
MR. BONTER: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I just want to sure I am It looks likewe're

looking for basically a 4-foot variance?
DANMELVILLE: Right.
MR. BONTER: That's correct.
PETERWIDENER: Measurement wasmyonlyquestion that wasjust answered.
DANIEL KRESS: The onlything I wouldlike to add, and this doesn't directly pertain to

the variance, but it is noted in the information submitted with the application, becausethe
propertyis in an FPO zone, a FloodPlain Overlay zone, there are certain rules that apply to
construction within that zone, particularly relating to the elevation ofthe lowest floor under
construction. Now those ruleshavegot an exception for they do not for inhabited space.
I amonlybringing this up becauseI notice on your drawings we're talking about conversion in the
future at somepoint ofthe existing garage space. So youneed understand a variance for the
garageis one thing. That doesn't mean there aren't still flood plain rules that will apply herewhen
the other spaceundergoessomeconversion.

Keith O'Toolearrived.

MR. BONTER: I'm told whenwe built the garage, in order to convert the existing to
living spacewe need someelevation at the back of the new Is that what you're referring
to?

DANIELKRESS: Well, without knowing the specifics, and I don'tmean to completely
take the discussion off topic tonight, you know, generally it is an issueofhow it is constructed,
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can it be constructed in a manner that is resistant to hydraulic pressures in the event ofHooding,
but it is also an issueofelevation, so, you know, unless you're able to physically pickup the
structure, which, ofcourse, is going to be easiersaidthan done, youmaynot be in a position to
ultimately convert that space,which youneed to understand.

MR BONTER: Is that part ofthe building permit process?
DANIEL KRESS: Yes. I just you to understand a variance for the one doesn't imply

you're okay\vith the other.
DANMELVILLE: the record showour legal Keith O'Toole, has arrived. Do

you have anyquestions on this application?
KEITHO'TOOLE: No questions.
DANMELVILLE: youjust walked in, youprobably don't evenknowwhatwe're

talking about.
KEIrn O'TOOLE: I heard the FPOargument, andthere is onlyone on the agenda, so...

COMMENTS ORQUESTIONS FROM THEAUDIENCE: None.

DanMelville madea motion to declare the Board lead agency as as SEQR, madea
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Hendrickson seconded the
motion. AllBoardmembers were in. favor motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6
finding offact was cited:

withno conditions, and the following

L width determined placement of the structure.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construction ofthisgarage.

7. Application of James Bushart, owner; Parkway, North Chili, NewYork 14514 for
variance to erect a 14'x utility to be sq. ft. ( sq. ft. allowed) at property
locatedat 28 Parkway R-I-15 zone.

Linda Bushartwas present to represent application.

MS. BUSHART: Obviously I'mnot James Bushart. I'mhis spouse, Linda Bushart.
Basically, we would like to have a shedput onto the property. It is built off site on skids, and it
will be delivered by truck andput on crushed stone. Wewouldbe using it for storage ofbikes,
wheelbarrows, lawnmowers, things likethat.

DANMELVILLE: Concrete slab?
MS. BUSHART: No. It is builton skidsandput on crushed stone.
DANMELVILLE: Electric to it?
MS. BUSHART: I don't think so.
RICHARD PERRY: Howhigh is the shed to
MS. BUSHART: I'mnot--
RICHARD PERRY: Single story?
MS. BUSHART: Yes.
DAN MELVILLE: Do you know the height of the peak of the roof is?
MS. BUSHART: I don't know husband wrote that done on the application.
RICHARD PERRY: Do youhave a pictureof the shedthere?
MS. BUSHART: It -- well, I did something. It oflooks something likethat

(indicating).

Ms. Bushart showed the Board a pictureof the proposed

DANMELVILLE: Our Building Department will let you know ifthere is anything wrong
with the heightofthe shed.

MS. BUSHART: It is something similar to this (indicating).
DANIEL KRESS: I believe as long as it is not higher than the primary structure--
MS. BUSHART: It woulddefinitely be shorterthan the Thehouse is a two-story
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distance from the edge of the
it looks like there is 8 foot between

the easement.
was 10 foot. Okay.

and could handle that. I have no

house.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: When I back-calculate

proposed shed to the drainage easement versus the lot
the wall and the beginning ofthe drainage easement is 8

DAN MELVILLE: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: IS

DAN MELVILLE: Yes. as it is not
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I didn't know
PETER WIDENER: It seems as that lot is

questions.

COMlVIENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE r .. .....,....,LL...1' ........... None.

Dan Melville made a motion to declare Board as far as SEQR, made a
determination ofno significant environmental impact, and Michael Martin seconded the motion.
All Board members were favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of 6
findings of fact were

no conditions, and the following

1. Demonstrated need

2. Won't harm character of the neignbornood.

Note: A building permit is required prior to construcncn

The meeting ended at 8:00 p.m,




